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ABSTRACT 
This thesis aims to clarify the distribution, 
, - .  
characteristics and age of the superficial brickearth 
deposits located in and around the New ~brest'. Following 
intrbhuctory chapters which review the literature relevant 
to the local geology, brickearths and loess, the main part 
of the thesis describes the field chara&eristics, texture, 
mineralogical composition and micromorphology of the 
sediments and soils examined mainly at 16 selected sites. 
These analyses show that the brickearth is divisible 
into upper and lower members. The upper brickearth is the 
younger and more extensive and is' dated by 
thermoluminescence as Late ~evensian. Its occurrence on all 
ter;ace levels suggests it is aeolian and its mineralogical 
composition and texture indicate it is composed of far- 
travelled material (mainly silt) mixed with local material 
(mainly fine sand) derived from Tertiary strata. The 
proportion of sand decreases upwards in many profiles so 
that the base of the sediment resembles aeolian sand and the 
top resembles loess. This probably occurred because local 
sources of sand were progressively reduced as they were 
blanketed by the far travelled loess. Because of erosion, 
the full thickness of the deposit is preserved only rarely. 
studies of colluvium, including palynological work, show 
that some of this erosion occurred during the Flandrian, 
probably as a result of agricultural activity since the Late 
. . " .  
Bronze Age/early Iron Age or earlier. 
The lower brickearth is more variable and includes 
sediments thought to be loess, aeolian sands and estuarine 
clays. The common factor among these sediments is the 
presence of a paleoargillic soil horizon indicative of pre- 
~evensian soil fornation. At most sites studied the lower 
brickearth contains micromorphological evidence of only one 
period of interglacial soil fornation which suggests the 
sediments are no older than the Wolstonian. However, 
elsewhere, a t  least two phases of interglacial pedogenesis 
are evident which shows that some of the sediments are at 
least of Hoxnian age. These dates for the lower brickearth 
have been usedL to infer minimum ages for some of the terrace 
., f. 
surfaces. 
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INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Outline of the Problem 
. . 
One of the major contributions to Quaternary studies from the' 
work of the Soil Survey of England and Wales has been the recognition 
that over much of southern England soil profiles are developed partly 
or wholly in a thin veneer of loess. This recognition has been 
achieved through detailed field and petrographic studies, building on 
earlier mapping by geological surveys of brickearth - an omnibus term 
for loamy superficial deposits. , . 
In south Hampshire, brickearths were mapped by the Geological 
Survey (later the Institute of Geological Sciences) at a few localities 
mainly bordering Southampton.Water, in the Test valley and at Barton- 
on-Sea. However, in.a soil survey of an area east of Southampton 
Water, Kay (1939) noted that the brickearth was much more extensive 
than indicated on the geological maps. Subsequently, brickearths 
have been described at a number of new localities by researchers 
working mainly in the New Forest district, and various processes, both 
aeolian and non-aeolian have been invoked to account for their 
formation. In a survey of the Pleistocene gravel terraces of the area, 
Everard (1952, 1954) found brickearth up to 1.5m thick mantling the 
gravel. He suggested that it could be a decalcified head 
(gelifluction deposit) reworked partly by fluvial and partly by 
aeolian processes during several Quaternary stages. Lewin 
(1966 a,b) described deposits ,lying on the gravel terraces and in the 
bottoms of valleys incised into the terraces. In common with White 
(1917), he concluded that they were floodloams, using as evidence their 
2 5  
particle size distribution and geomorphological position, but 
suggested that they may contain windblown material. Swanson (1968) 
agreed with this suggestion for most of the brickearths he found in 
the New Forest and around Southampton,but thought that at three sites 
there were weathered loesses. Fisher (1971), Tuckfield (1974) and 
Keen (1980) also agreed that the brickearths are floodloams containing 
some loess, and showed that they most com~only occur in the southern 
New Forest. Keen followed White (1917) in suggesting that these 
floodloams are little younger than the terraced gravels on which they 
lie, and are therefore of several ages. Fisher (1975) showed that the 
surface horizons of some brickearth soils, on all terrace levels 
appeared to be enriched with coarse silt and fine sand particles, which 
he interpreted as a late Pleistocene aeolian addition, post-dating the 
brickearths. 
, From this brief summary of previous work (dealt with more fully 
in Chapter 2), it can be seen that although the brickearths of South 
Hampshire are likely to be partly composed of loess, they also seem 
to be partly non-loessic, and there may be loessic and non-loessic 
brickearths of different ages. Therefore in studying them, the 
opportunity exists to contribute both to the knowledge of British loess 
stratigraphy and distribution, and to a general understanding of 
Quaternary events in the Hampshire Basin. This latter aspect is 
particularly important because knowledge of the Quaternary history of 
south-~am~shire is poor compared with, for example, the Thames Valley. 
This is partly because little work has been done on the superficial 
deposits, and partly because there are few dateable organic remains. 
However, ~hartres (1980) has shown that where an absolute chronology 
cannot be established by conventional dating methods, pedological and 
petrographic studies of superficial deposits of different ages provide 
a u s e N  means of establishing a sequence of Quaternary events. 
Previous work on the south-Hampshire brickearths largely ignored 
detailed petrographic and field techniques which are now regarded as 
essential for comparison of pedological and lithological features of 
Quaternary superficial deposits from different areas (Catt,I,979 a) 
. ?  . , 
These comparisons allow the correlation of soils of similar 
characteristics and age so that a stratigraphic framework can be 
constructed. This has already been partly achieved mainly through the 
study of Flandrian soil profiles and pre-Devensian paleo-argillic 
horizons (Avery, 1980) developed on and buried beneath Glls (~ose 
et a1 1976, 1978; Rose and Allen 1977;..Sturdy et all., 1979) and 
-* ' 
lying on Quaternary river terraces (~hartres , 1980). , ' me . mineralogical 
characteristics of loess deposits of different ages can also be used to 
elucidate Qtpternary stratipaphy- .. (~ose and Allen, 1977; Avery 
It was the intention'of the present study to map and explain the 
distribution of the south-Hampshire brickearth and associated soils, 
to assess the extent to which they are composed of Late Devensian and 
older loesses, to re-assess previous theories of their formation and 
to suggest subdivisions of the deposits based on composition, 
chronology and mode of deposition. New data ha~been . _  obtained by 
detailed field mapping and description, and by laboratory studies of 
the deposits mainly using particle size) mineralogical and 
micromorphological analyses. The techniques used are those;already 
established by recent work elsewhere in Britain, so it is hoped that the 
maximum comparability of results will be obtained. 
1.3 The Study Area 
The study area is that part of south-Hampshire bordering the 
Solent (excluding the Isle of Wight) lying approximately between 
Highcliffe (SZ215931) in the west and Solent Breezes (SU502040) in 
the east. The northern boundary extends to the Tertiary escarpment 
27 
- 
of the New Forest running from Minstead (SU280110) to North Charford 
(~~198196) so that the New Forest occupies most of the area. Fig 1.1 
shows the area, 
1.4 Quaternary Correlation 
In this thesis the subdivision of the British Quaternary proposed 
by Mitchell et al., (1973) will be used (table 1.1). Whenever 
possible, discussion of material by authors using other systems will' ,,.'- 
be converted to this system. 
. ' 
1. SolidGeolo~y 
The study area lies within the Hampshire Basin, a -broad east- 
west trending asymmetrical- syncline formed'by the Alpine earth 
movements culminating in mid-Tertiary times (chatwin 1960). ' The 
Chalk forms the floor of the Basin and was partly eroded during the 
early Tertiary before being covered by Palaeocene, Eocene and Oligocene 
strata. These Cretaceous and Tertiary rocks are the most likely local 
sources of material for the superficial deposits. The,nearest Chalk 
outcrops are now on the Isle of Wight, but chalk originally formed a 
continuous ridge to the mainland via the Wight-Pkrbeck monocline which 
was probably bkeached by rising sea-levels during the ~landiian period 
(~verard, 1954). To the east of the study area the Chalk is exposed 
on the Portadom anticline, and to the north along the rim of the 
~ < .  
Hampshire Basin. These outcrops are the original source of the 
flints which are the dominant constituent of the local Pleistocene 
terrace gravels (~een, 1980). 
 he ~ertiar~ strata, pkticularly Eocene ,and Oligocene- beds, 
form the major solid outcrops in the study area, and total 487m thick 
in Whitecliff Bay, Isle of Wight, where about 90m of strata have 
already been eroded ('Wright & Curry, 1958; Raper, 1967). They were 
deposited in several cycles of marine-continental-marine sedimentation 
North &ahorford 
Fig .  1.1 The study+area 
ERA 
Holocene 
STAGE DATING (years b .p . )  
Flandrian after 10,000 
late - 26,000 to 
10,000 
Devensian middle - 50,000 to 
26,000 
early - before 
50,000 
upper Ipswichian 128,000 
Wolstonian 200,0007 
Hoxnian 
Anglian 
Pleistocene middle Cromerian 
Beestonian 
Pastonian 
Baventian 
Antian 
lower Thurnian 
Ludhamian 
pre-Ludhamian 2,000,000 
approx. 
CLIMATE 
temperate 
cold 
cold 
cold 
temperate 
cold 
temperate 
cold 
temperate 
cold 
temperate 
cold 
temperate 
cool 
temperate 
cool 
Pliocene 
Table 1.1 British Quaternary Stagea (fros Mitchell et ale, 1973, 
with additions from West, 1977 and Catt, 1979s) 
due to intermittent invasions of the sea from the east over an area of 
low lying coastal swamps and lagoons (Stamp, 1921). As a result, 
marine, estuarine, fluviatile and lacustrine sands, silts and clays are 
present, with the sandier fluviatile beds being more prevalent towards 
the west of the Basin (Table 1.2). Over most of the .studyarea the 
Tertiary rocks dip gently towards the south east at a slightly greater 
angle than the land surface so that successively younger rocks outcrop 
in that direction. Thus in the north-west the oldest outcropping beds 
are the largely fluviatile Bagshot Sands and the predominately marine 
sands and sandy clays of the Bracklesham Beds. These are followed by 
the sands, sandy clays and clays of the Barton Beds which are marine 
and fluviatile in origin. The Barton Sands have the most extensive 
outcrop in the area not mantled by Pleistocene gravels, and occupy a 
broad piece of land in the central New Forest from Cranes Moor through 
Lyndhurst to Dibden Purlieu. Further south, Headon beds outcrop between 
Beaulieu Heath and the coastal fringe of the New Forest, but are 
largely covered by up to 6m of gravels and brickearth. These beds 
are mainly fluviatile fine sands and silty sands, with the Middle 
Headon Beds being more clay-rich, marine sediments (Reid,1902~;:~hit~ 
1915, 1917; Chatwin, 1960; Hodson, 1964). 
1.6 Quaternary Geology and Geomorphology 
The land surface of the study area descends from 127.4m at 
Bramshaw Telegraph on the northern Tertiary escarpment in a south 
easterly direction towards the Solent and Southampton Water. Over 
much pf this area the Tertiaries are mantled by Plateau Gravel 
and the much - 
-. smaller spreads of Valley Gravel in the valleys of 
C -  
the major streams such as the Lymington River. This division of the 
gravels is based solely on geomorphological position as they are 
similar in composition (chatwin, 1960). The Plateau Gravels are 
arranged in a series of terraces which are moderately dissected below 
Table 1.2 The Lower Te r t i a ry  (Pa laeo~ene)  Succession i n  t he  
Hampshire Basin (From Rayner, 1967) 
. 
Upper Hamstead Beds 
Lower Hamstead Beds 
OLIGOCENE Bembridge and Osborne Beds 
Upper and Middle Headon Beds 
EOCENE 
Lower Headon Beds 
Barton Beds 
Upper Bracklesham Beds 
Lower Bracklesham Beds 
London. Clay 
PALAEOCENE, Reading Beds 
I----------------------- 
CRETACEOUS Upper Chalk 
40m, but are present only as a 'few isolated eroded remnants 'above that 
height. Keen (1980) examined the composition of the gravels at '2.4 
sites below'40m and showed that they are composed predominately of 
flint (64.2% - 95.4%) with some quartz (0.8% - 27.2%) and lesser 
amounts of greensand chert and other far-travelled pebbles. Fisher 
(1975) showed that there is little variation in flint roundness between 
gravel samples from all terrace levels, and that the gravels are. 
composed mainly of subangular flints in a coarse sandy matrix. The 
gravels also contain water-worn sarsens up to 2m long, and sometimes have 
incorporated into their base mud clasts and silt blocks derived from the 
underlying Tertiary beds (Keen, 1980). 
Three depositional environments have been proposed for the 
formation of the gravels: fluvioglacial, fluvial and marine. A 
fluvioglacial origin for the high-level Plateau Gravels was first 
proposed- by Burkitt(l931) and later restated in a model of the glaciation 
of salisbury Plain (~ellaway, 1971) and the English Channel  e ell away 
et ale, 1975). These authors have suggested that the gravels date 
-
from the Anglian glaciation (Kellaway, 1971) or earlier (Kellaway et ale, 
1973), and that they are fluvioglacial outwash composed of material 
derived from the Clay-with-flints (a superficial deposit on the Chalk 
of Salisbury plain) and local Mesozoic and Tertiary rocks. Kellaway 
et a1 (1975) discounted marine or fluvial origins for the gravels -- @ 
on the basis that these agencies could not have moved such vast 
quantities of materials and that there was no evidence in southern 
England for high base-levels in the early Pleistocene. 
Against this hypothesis, Kidson and Bowen (1976) have 
demonstrated that all the evidence used by Kellaway and co-workers 
to suggest a former glaciation of southern England and the English 
I 
Channel can be interpreted far mortconvincingly in other ways that 
satisfy conventional notions of the Quaternary history of this area. 
More specifically, Green (1973) has shown for the gravels of the Hampshire 
Avon and Fisher (1975) and Keen (1980) for the Plateau Gravels, that they 
contain no exotic pebbles from outside the Hampshire Basin, as would be 
expected if they had been derived from ice which originated from south 
Wales and Cornwall. 
. , 
In a detailed field study of the form and distribution of the 
terraces Everard (1954) recognised levels at approximately * 128, 
. .. , , 
119, 113, 92, 70, 56, 50, 46, 31, 21, 11 and 5m O.D. as well as 
submerged terraces at - 9m and -18m below Southampton Water. 
Following Green (1946) and Bury (1923), he ascribed a '. marine 
origin to the three highest terraces, despite acknowledging that the 
gravels forming them have a non-marine, coarse, subangular appearance. 
He did this largely because White (1921) described beach cobbles at a 
similar level on the Isle of Wight, and because Sparks (19494 mapped 
a 131m marine platform on the South Downs, although the authenticity 
, .  , .  
of Sparkst platform has since been questioned (~odgson et al., 1974). 
Kubala (1980) has recently reassigned the high level gravels to terraces 
of an ancestor of the River Avon, based on the observed geomorphological 
continuity of the terraces with known river terraces at lower levels 
(Sealy, 1955). 
The poorly represented 92m terrace was regarded by Everard as 
the oldest fluviatile stage, because its longitudinal gradient is 
typical of fluviatile terraces. He felt it may have been partly formed 
by the 'Solent Rivert (Darwin Fox, 1862; Reid, 1902a),a hypothetical 
*' 
eastward-flowing trmk stream (a continuation of the Dorset Frome), 
which is alleged to have drained the area at times of low sea-levels 
during the Pleistocene prior to the breaching of the Wight-Purbeck 
ridge. Recently, Cornwell (1980 ) mapped the sub-gravel surf ace on 
~. 
--. -- .. 
9 ' 
*The Imperial units of Everard have been converted to the metric, and. rounded 
-. 
. > , 
this terrace by geophysical methods in an attempt to locate 
obscured inter-terrace bluffs which were suspected after boreholes 
showed' the gravel varies in thickness between 3.2 and 5.lm. No . 
clear evidence for further subdivision of the terrace was found. 
The 70m, 56m, and 50m terraces also display west-east longitudinal 
gradients, and Everard suggested that the Solent River became well 
established at this time and was responsible for their formation. 
The low terraces between 46m and 5 m are remarkable for their 
longitudinal horizontality across the full width' of the study area. 
~verard theref ore concluded that they were marine, despite his 
feeling that the gravels were (p.50) 'typically fluviatile in 
appearance1. He reconciled this by suggesting that the gravels 
were originally river deposited, possibly at the 92m and 70m stages, 
and were later eroded and redeposited by the sea in a sheltered 
estuarine environment, which did little to alter their character. 
The submerged terraces at - 9m and - 18m in Southampton Water 
show the longitudinal slope of fluviatile terraces. Everard 
supposed that the Test formed these benches and was a tributary of 
the re-established Solent River. This theory has been upheld by 
Dyer (1975)~ who used seismic profiling to show that several submerged 
terraces occur in the Solent and can be tentatively correlated with those 
in Southampton Water. Dyer's thalweg of the Solent River at this 
stage shows that it was graded to a sea-level at least 46m below O.D. 
Keen re-examined the evidence for ' the depositional environment 
of the gravel terraces between 4Om and present sea-level, originally 
mapped as fluviatile by Green (1946) and as marine by Everard. 
Against Everard' s five terraces between 4Om and O.D., Green 
recognised four; Boyn Hill, Upper Taplow and First and Second Lower 
Taplow, based on altimetric and archeological correlations with the 
well-established Thames terrace sequence. Keen (1975) resolved 
these into three stages, his 'high', 'middle' and 'low' terraces 
based on field recognition of the most significant -breaks .of slope. 
He later (1980) argued against a marine origin for the three terraces 
principally on the basis that there would have been insufficient fetch 
in the Solent prior to the breaching of the Wight-Purbeck ridge to 
produce waves able to cut benches up to 4km wide. ,However, this 
proposal ignores evidence' that ice-riving on shorelines during 
Pleistocene 'cold has cut wide marine benches in hard rock in 
sheltered areas of low fetch such as north-east Skye, Scotland 
(Sissons, 1981). Keen also felt that the fact that the sole known 
. , 
Pleistocene organic deposit in area, at Stone Point (~rown & &. , 19751 
provides evidence only of brackish conditions, supports a non-marine 
hypothesis for the origin of the terraces. However, this deposit is 
interglacial, not associated with terrace aggradation. Keen proposed 
a fluvial origin because current bedding structures in all three 
terraces suggest a broadly eastward flowing stream,because the presence 
ofchannels up to 6m deep in the gravel base indicate a fluvial regime, 
and because the gravels of all three terraces are mantled with brickearth 
which he incterpreted a s  a floodloam deposited f luv ia l ly  with the gravels. 
- * .-.- - 
1'.7 Ace of Terraces 
The age of the South-Hampshire Plateau Gravels is largely 
conjectural because only one dateable organic deposit has so far 
been found, at Stone Point (Brown & go, 1975) However, their 
age is an important consideration in the study of the brickearths 
if the latter are associated with terrace aggradation. In general, 
coarse fluviatile flint gravels are regarded as the products of 
erosion and deposition during Pleistocene cold periods in southern 
England (~riggs and Gilbertson, 1980), because only then were discharges 
great enoughto move this calibre of material, Similarly, the 
36 
cutting of broad marine platforms by ice-riving (Sissons, 1981) 
. , 
may also 'have been exclusively a 'periglacial phenomenon. However, 
such temacesare often erroneously attributed to interglacials 
because .dateable organic and archeological deposits 'associated with 
them often date to interglacials. 
The organic deposits at Stone Point outcrop on the foreshore 
and have been dated to zone f of the Ipswichian interglacial (Reid, 
1893; West and Sparks, 1960; Brown et al., 1975). The deposits 
apparently underlie a low cliff in the 'low terrace1 of Keen (which 
Fisher (1975) has assigned to Everard's 5m stage). Brown and 
co-workers therefore date this terrace to the Ipswichian/Early 
Devensian transition. The organic deposits overlie a 'lower gravel1 
representing an aggradation from below sea-level to at least 2m above 
it. This gravel is thought to be Wolstonian in age and the submerged 
terraces of the Solent are attributed to the low sea-levels of the 
Devensian (Brown et al., 1975) 
Kellaway & &., (1973) suggested that all the terraces between 
113m and 21m O.D. are Hoxnian in age because of the Lower 
Palaeolithic implements found on them. However, the implements 
could have been dropped on existing terrace surfaces or subsequently 
incorporated in lower terraces by gelifluction (BU~Y, 1933; Green, 1946; 
1947; Roe, 1975). There is consequently little justification for 
dating all of these terraces as Hoxnian, especially as correlations 
between Palaeolithic industries and British Quaternary Stages are 
at best tentative (Wymer, 1974). However, the inclusion of Lower 
Palaeolithic implements of the earlier Acheulian type (~oe, 1975) in 
the middle and high terraces of Keen, suggests that these terraces may 
belong to the Middle Pleistocene cold stages 
The higher terraces (above 113m) are widely regarded to be of 
Lower Pleistocene age (Kellaway & &. , . 1973 suggest pre-Anglian) , 
37 
associated with falling base levels since the Pliocene (Everard, 
1956). A Lower Pliestocene age is also indicated by the extensive 
dissection which they have undergone; and by the high degree of 
reworking by gelifluction compared with the lower terraces (Kubala, 
1980; Tuckfield, 1974). 
i > 
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THE NATURE AND ORIGIN OF BRICKEARTH 
. " , 
- _. 2.1 General Introduction , .% ; . , 
The term 'brickearth'  has ,.been used t o  describe a wide ... 
var i e ty  of sediments only some of whichpare su i tab le  f o r  brick- 
making, These have.included mater ials  of diverse o r ig in  such as g l a c i a l  
till (e.g. , the ,No?ich Brickearth; west, 1977), marine c lays  ( i n  the  -Nar 
Valley; Rose,1865) , and . typical  l oess  ( a t  Pegwell Bay, Kent; P i tcher  e t  
-
a 1 , l g ~ ) .  Although the  term has mainly been applied t o  c e r t a i n  . 
Q,Qpternary.superficial deposits,  o lder  strata such as the  Ter t ia ry  
. . 
Beds have been so described i f  t h e y a r e  used i n  brick-making 
. (Reid, 1902s). .. , , I  
During the l a t e  nineteenth and ea r ly  twentieth centur ies  
I , I  brickearth was mapped extensively by the Geological S ~ r v e y , ~ m a i n l y  i n  
, I.. England, Although t h i s  mapping,class was never properlys ,  
defined, i t  included manyeof the loamy superf ic ia l  deposi ts  found i n  the 
region even though it was recognised t h a t  they were not a l l  formed by 
the same.process, Pre-Quaternary deposi ts  were not mapped as brickearth. 
_Brickearth was a convenient term because many of the  depos i t s  included 
were. t ex tu ra l ly  similar, though t h e i r  precise  mode of formation was 
. . 
often d i f f i c u l t  t o  ascer tain,  However, b e t t e r  subdivision of the 
depos i t s  could have been achieved but f o r  the indifference which many 
4 
. e a r l y  geologis ts  showed them, of ten l imi t ing  t h e i r  descr ipt ions t o  
thickness and colour. , - .  
2.2. Theories of Formation ; . $ . &  
Prestwich (1864) was an ea r ly  proponent of a f l u v i a l  o r ig in  of 
br ickear th , .  He proposed.,that the sediments he found i n  the vitlleys of 
the Thames, Medway and Stour were i n  every way iden t i ca l  t o  the loess  of 
the  Rhine valley, which was considered t o  be f l u v i a l  at t h a t  time. 
Although the bulk of Rhine loess is now known to be aeolian, many Thames 
brickearths .are still thought' to be fluvial. - &Some are very .similar to 
loess in texture, but have laminations and stony seams indicating fluvial 
reworking (~amplin,l966; Zeuner,1959). Others, .for example at Crayford, 
do not resemble loess;' being fluvial or estuarine laminated .sands and . -:*- 
massive clays  enna nard, *.1944; ~ollin,1977). ' Hodgson (1963) described 
brickearth 'on 'the Sussex Coastal Plain, thought to be derived from loess, 
which hid been locally reworked by'stream action during the later stages 
of deposition. , The idea that brickearth is.synonymous with fluvially 
reworked loess is a persist@.nt feature in the literature and has led to 
at least' one definition: "Brickearth is a deposit generally possessing 
many of the grain-size characteristics of loess with horizontal bedding, 
consistent with sedimentation in water, a common f eaturew 
 den, 1980). 
Such a definition makes no allowance for the fact that many deposits 
named brickearth in 'the past are clearly not fluvially reworked~loess. 
Deposits-which do fit this precise definition are more aptly labelled 
schwe m l'dss' after the INQUA Loess Commission recommendations (~ink,1976; 
: : ,, codwin Austen (1887) -,thought that. the ,brickearth of the Sussex 
coast was a."colluvial wash formed under far wetterconditions than at. 
present. ,This hypothesis was mpp'orted by the, observation that it 
contained.land snails that are now'scarce and that its textural .: 
composition was'strongly influenced by the character of the underlying 
strata. Conversely, Reid (1887, 190ja) ' thought it was a'gelif luction 
deposit, an 'altered' fine-grained 'variant of the coombe ,rock which of ten 
underlies it:  ore recently; Hodgson (1967) showed that the deposit has 
been redistributed largely by gelifluction from an initial loess cover. 
In5contrast, ~~arks(l94,2b)p;esented evidenci - that the upper part at least 
of the brickearth,'at'.Angmering continued to accumulate as a wash until 
, ..L r 
w e l l  ' i n t  the'. ~l ind; ; i&:  
I n  the' Chatham' a rea  of ~ e n t ,  br ickearth has  formed b$'"all th ree  
. . w  ' _  ^ ,  ., J - 
processes, . hillwash, r i v e r  a c t i o i  and s o l i f  luction, frbm pG-existing 
loamy, ''prob&bly ' loess ic  ( loess  containing) sediments ( ~ i n e s  et a1, , 1954). 
The depokits ark a l l  similar ahd are thoughtGtd 'resemble continental  l6ess. 
, , 
~ h e s e  br ickearths  were mapped separately as 'head brickearth'  ,, ' r i v e r  
- , .  - ,  , '  . .  . ., ; a  . brickearth'  h d  l hillwash head1, ' .  , X X  
' 
' On the 'Chi l tern ~ i 1 l s " i a r i o i s  supe r f i c i a l  deposits, some o f  
obschre origin,  have been cal led brickearth. A var iable ,  red mottled 
f l i n t y  sandy c lay  thought t o  be a mixture of disturbed Reading ~ e d s  and 
clay-with-flints (Whittaker,l889;'-~obdward and ~er r ies .1905)  w a s  mapped 
-. , , .* ,. ~ , . *. 
as brickearth.  on the or ig ina l  ( 0 - i d s e r i e s )  Geological S w e y  maps of th6 
i .  
area. '  his--deposit approximates . t o  ' the Plateau D r i f t  ( ~ o v e d a ~ ,  1962) 
;hose origin i s  not known with cer ta in ty ,  but may i n  pa r t  be g l a c i a l  
(~homasson,l961; ~ a t t ,  1981). 'True brickearth'  i s  a t e m  coined by 
Barrow .. . (1919) . .  t o   distinguish^ . s i l t y  laminated almost stonefree sediments 
occupying-funnel-shaped depressions i n . t h e  Chalk dipslope of the 
Chil terns  from the much more widespread f l i n t y  br ickearth of Whittaker. 
The t rue  br ickearth has recent ly been invest igated at  a number of s i t e s  
by .Avery,and co-workers (1982) who concluded t h a t  i t  w a s  formed i n  long- 
e s t ab l i shed  dol ines  which were i n f i l l e d  by mixed sediments washed'and 
so l i f luc ted  from adjacent l a n d  surfaces during severa1,s tages of the 
Quaternary. They suggested t h a t  the  s i l t y  i n f i l l i n g s  were derived by .~ 
so r t ing  from: l o c a l  depos i t s ,  of Reading Beds, Plateau D r i f t ,  Devensian- 
loess  and Wolstonian and/or Anglian loess,  Some of the  t rue  br ickearth 
was affected by~so i l ' fo rma t ion  and rub i f i ca t ion  before the  Devensiah 
period, Elsewhere on the Chilterns, espec ia l ly  on s i t e s  shel tered from 
e . . . .  
erosion, a , s i l t y  d r i f t  composed~largely of Late Devensian loess  has 
been named brickearth,  and supports s o i l s  of the . Hmble, - Hook, Charity. 
and Batcombe . - s e r i e s .  (~very, l964;  Ayery e t  al. ,1959; Avery e t  a1. ,1912). 
r r  
The mapping of t h e s e , s o i l . s e r i e s  elsewhere i n s o u t h e r n  England has done 
a grea t  deal~~towards:extending'the,known d i s t r ibu t ion  of loess-derived 
*brickearth. :. The origin-and .d i s t r ibu t ion  of Britiski ' loess w i l l -  be ' 
:discussed i n  Chapter 3. . .. ' . . - . , . .I . , , - 'S .: , -. .~ .& 3" . 
2 ,:.These examples show t h a t  *the +various deposi ts  mapped 'or described 
as brickearth have ne i the r  genetic o r  s t ra t igraphic  unity. The "term 
i s  an omnibus.one; t h e r e , i s  l i t t l e  need t o  give it a narrow de f in i t ion  
because the const i tuent  sediments can a l l  be placed i n  already well  defined 
classes.' ..The, advantage o f  i ts  use, and the 'reason 'it has  pe r s i s t ed  i s  
- tha t  fieldworkers can .use .it - t o  describe 'loamy supe r f i c i a l  .sediments whose 
or ig in  i s : n o t  immediately c l e a r  and can o n l y ~ b e  clarified'by,detailed+'- 
& f i e l d  and.1aboratox-y studies., Once such s tudies  have establ ished whether 
 the brickearth i s ~ l o e s s ,  o r  a f luv ia l -depos i t ,  o r  some o ther  wellsdefined 
category, . then, these precise  sedimentological terms should.always be used 
inspreference > t o  brickearth i n  order . t o  avoid,ambiguity. 
2.3  he he '%outh Hampshire Brickearth 
f ,  
~ec$uke  'this'  thesi's w i l l  ex'amine the o r ig in  and nature of 
' .- ~ Quaten&* brickearth of which b o d  has already been mapped and described, 
. H broad de f in i t ion  t h a t  enc&npas*es a l l  previously studied depds i t s  is 
, , . --.. . 
" i 
required. A > 
::;( - b 1 P . .  
~ r i c g e a r t h  i s  defined here as ;a ldamy sui&fi&al  dGift of * 
A ....., .... r.-. - .~ . Quaternary age', fbi l&;i& 'Fisher(l971). I n  contrast ,  the- ~ n s t i t u t e  of 
~ e d l b ~ i c & l  sci&cas. '(chatwin, 1960) give 'a s l i g h t l y  narrower def ini t ion:  
"brickearth i s  a' b'rojd l o k , c o n s i s t i n g  of i ' m i h k e  of quartz &d f l i n t -  
send and f e r l v g i h ~ ~ k  c l b .  so i ' e t i ies  k ike ly  dividad c h h k  i s  -present ,  
2 .  
. ?-: . ' . ~ 
a6 also sca t te red  f l i n t s  and' gravelly seamsu 
. * .~ 
. , ,  
j .  * .  
2.3.1 Dis t r ibut ion  
.. " 
. , 
. - , ., 
Brickearth appears on the  1:50,000 geological maps of south 
- , < i  : - , .  t \ I .  
II&npshire at  only a few l o c a l i t i e s ,  the l a r g e s t  patches of which a r e  a t  
. .  . 
. , 
- ,  . 
 arto on-on-sea and i n  t he  Southampton area. However, the Geological Survey 
Memoirs of the area (written well after the field survey) suggest it 
is more extensive than indicated, and is usually 0.3-1 m thick over the 
8 outhern Plateau and Valley Gravels (White 1915, 1917). Near Milton 
it was reported to be up to 1.5m thick and was worked for brickmaking. 
, , . -  . - 
-- , 
~a~(1939) extended its known distribution in a soil survey of an area 
on the eastern side of Southampton Water, while on the New Forest' 
terraces beckearth has been mapped near Fawley (~verard, 1952) and 
., . - i 
Beaulieu be is her, 1971) ( ~ i ~ .  2.1) . . 
After systematic sampling of soils and superficial dep&its on 
all terrace levels in the area, Fisher (1975) noted that the brickearth 
was .- common on terraces below 80m, including those in the Avon'valley. -', 
Most authors from ~eid(l902a)onwards have emphasised the cld'se '- 
association between the South' Hampshire brickearth and 'the terraced 
\- 
gravels, and ~een(1975) suggested it always overlies these"deposits and 
never the extensive outcrops of the Tertiary sedime'nts, 
2.3.2, Origin 
The early 
_-  - - - -  
.i 
geolo&ists working in ?outh Hampshire considered the , ' 
I 
- 
brickearth to be a -floodloam, though their only supparting evidence was 
, . , 
field observation of rare indistinct, laminations and the association of 
the material with gravel terraces which were thought to be fluvial (Uhite, 
1917; chatwin, 1960). Probably more influential was the fact that, ~ at 
that time, many- other brickearths -in southern England-were regaded as'. 
fluvial by eminent geologists such as Prestwich and  ell, 
Subsequently most researchers have concluded that the South 
Hampshire brickearth was at least partly fluvial, ~verard(l952) 
suggested it -was+.,originally -ahead (gelif luction) deposit-which. . .. -.- had .. . 'been 
decalcified and reworked by fluvial and aeolian processes., - As the '" 
. .* -. . - st 
brickearth usually has a coarser 'medik size and poorer sorting 
than loess, ~ewin(l966a,b) also thought it was a floodloam, but he 
considered a large proportion of the material was originally wind-deposited. 
Fig. 2.1 Known distribution of brickearth in south-Hampahire 
(f ram R&Jr, 1939 ; merard, - 1952;  ishe her, 1971 and the .  .. 
maps of the Institute of Geological sciences) 
~wanson(l968) compared the particle size distributions of several 
brickearth samples with known loess and modern floodloams (from the New 
 ores st) and suggested they fitted neither category particularly well, He 
thought theihigh sand content of the brickearth could have been due to 
the mixing of -saltated sand and silt from aeolian suspension. However, 
he felt that if it was aeolian, the brickearth would be more variable in 
thickness and would have been more eroded in England's moist oceanic 
climate. iWithout resolving this argument he concluded that at all but 
three sites the,brickearth was a floodloam and could be distinguished 
from the loess,at the other three by its greater tendency to 
podsolisation, detected by micromorphological analysis, It is 
questionable whether pure loess exists at.these three sites because 
one (at   ore) had about 600b fine sand' (60-20~) which is far. more than 
the upper ,limit set by most authorities for loess (Russe1,1944; Pesci, 
1968), and 'the other two were not distinguishable from the rest of the 
brickearth by particle size analysis alone, 
. - .  
, .  ,Fisher (1971,1975) also thought the texture and, sorting of the 
brickearth-indicated a floodloam that probably contained some loess, and 
he suggested that in parts of the eastern New Forest the brickearthLmay 
represent channel infill in the gravels, His particle size distribution 
curves showed the brickearth is similar to the.Pleistocene floodloams~~ 
analysed by ~euner(1949). He also demonstrated that the clay fraction 
of the brickearth is mineralogically much more variable than the fine 
earth of: the Plateau Gravel, containing smectite, . - feldspar, chlorite . 
and varioui3 forms of vermiculite which are rare or absent in the Plateau 
Gravel, This.indicated that the brickearth and gravel may have,:. 
different sources,:. The textural profiles of some soils at all: terrace 
levels-showed anvincrease of particles in the 10-10Wrange up the 
profile, which .~isher(l975).interpreted as a late Pleistocene aeolian 
addition, post dating the brickearth, 4 
. . 
~ e e n f  1975,1980)' argued f o r  a f l u v i a l  o r ig in  of the  brickearth 
because of i t s  low si l t  content and because the presence of numerous 
f l i n t  chips  could not be explained by an aeol ian origin. However, 
he found no sedimentary s t ruc tures  typica l  of f l u v i a l  sediments. He 
developed a conceptual model whereby the  terraced gravels  and the 
br ickearth were deposited as pa r t  of the same seasonal periglacial. - f l u v i a l  
. . 
environment, the gravels  being deposited i n  the high dischar@;e", 
conditions of the  spring-melt , .  and ' the  br ickearth ' imder  l o w  energy summer 
conditions' during which some aeol ian reworking o f '  mater ial  may have' 
occurred on the' floodplain. However, i f  the brickearth was- depositedi +- 
during 1ow.flow r a t e s  it would probably only l i e  on p a r t s  of the flood-* 
p la in  c l o s e . t o  the stream channels; and the next high d ischarge 'went  
would e i t h e r  sweep i t  away'or bury, it. 'Previous'authors, including 
Keen, provide no evidence t h a t  the br ickearth i s  ever overlain by gravel 
which implies tha t ,  i f  they a r e  floodloams, the sheets  of br ickearth 
must have been deposited i n  a single.summer, the last before the stream 
graded t o  a new floodplain level. Yet Keenuses evidence t h a t  the 
br ickearth i s  th icker  on the highest of h i s  three te r races  t o  suggest t. 
t h a t  t h i s  te r race  took longer t o  form, a view not tenable i f  the above 
in t e rp re t a t ion  of h i s  model i s  valid. , .> 
Only Green and calkin(1949) have suggested t h a t  the br ickearth 
i s  completely aeolian,.comparing i t  t o  similar mater ial  overlying the 
f l u v i a t i l e  .. - gravels  of the Somme. . , However, ~att(1977,1978) i n t e r p r e t s  
the floodloams of ~ i s h e r ( l 9 7 1 )  and the br ickearth mapped by the I n s t i t u t e  
of Geological Sciences as loess ,  .qual i fying t h i s  by demonstrating t h a t  
most Br i t i sh  loess  has been reworked by widespread ge l i f luc t ion ,  
co l luvia t ion  and stream action. Another indicat ion t h a t  at  l e a s t  some 
of the br ickearth may be more purely aeol ian  than previously thought 
comes from the work of Palmer and cooke(1923) who showed t h a t  the upper 
br ickearth at Lee-on-Solent near  Gosport, Hampshire i s  contemporaneous 
with and resembles the  widespread upper br ickearth of the  West Sussex 
Coastal P1ain:which ~ o d ~ s o n ( l 9 6 7 )  and Per r in  and co-workers(l974) 
have since shown t o  be loess. The brickearth mapped by Kay(l939) ,.-, 
e a s t . o f  Southampton Water is probably a continuation of the upper . 
brickearth of Palmer and Cooke. 
t 
t - .  
.. .. 
- .  The views of previous"workers on ' the o r ig in  of the  brickearth 
must be.re-examined because t h e i r  proposals a r e  often9based on doubtful 
evidence, and. there a r e  many contradict ions and inconsistencies. The-- 
main dis t inguishing fea tures  of the Pleistocenet-fluvial  br ickearth i n  the  
Thames Valley, an aquatic fauna and- - f luv ia t i l e  sedimentary s t ruc tu res  
. +  (Kennard,l944; ~o l l in ,1977) ,  have not been observed i n  the  south Hampshire 
brickearth. c On.the other  hand, the main method of ident i fy ing  l o e s s i n  
Bri ta in,  the mineralogical ana lys is  of coarse silt and f i n e  sand 
fract ions,  has 'not 'been-at tempted i n  south'Hampshire; I ,  . 
.,. 
~ e i d ( l 9 0 2 a ) m a  ~ h i t e ( l 9 1 7 )  thohiht the br ickearth w a b  little 
, . *4< - . . ,  . 
younger than the  gravel t e r r aces  i n  which it lies an'd' i s  therefore of 
' 3  , , ; .  - .  
several  ages. A s  he' had divided t h e  t e r r aces  bklow 46m i n t o  three ' 
\ r 
st;&, Keen(1975) <considered there were three  'brickearths, ' but a spec i f ic  
. . 
age w a s  only suggeited f o r  t h e  lowest and yb&g&t: the Ipswichian/ 
. , ~ . ,  . 
~ e ~ e n s i a  t ransi t ion.  ~i sher(1971,1975) suggested t h a t  since the 
- ,1 6 - 
brickearth i s  of t en  involved i n  pe r ig l ac ia l  disturbances, -some of it must 
? . .  , 
pre-date Zone m o f  the Late Devensian, the last periodwhen these 
r .- 
fea tures  dould h&e been produced. He a l s o  found (~isher .1975) t h a t  
. . .. ,: - 
although there  were probably br ickearths  of d i f f e ren t  ages, asimp& 
chronosequen&e*ocoulld not be iden t i f i ed  across  the t e r r aces  because of 
. , .  
per ig lac ia l '  mixing and erosion. 
.', f ,,. ,... . .. . I. 
~wansoi(lp68) suggested ages f o r  the br ickearth a t  three" 
.. . . , ,  ' . . -  .. . 
sites, based on observations of ueafhering . ~ and comparison with . .-.. - ..- the 
. . 9 .. T .. . 
weathered loess  sect ion at  St. p i e r r e  Les ~ l b e u f ,  France. &wever, it 
i s  not c l e a r  i f  the weathering was assessed by f i e l d  observation, 
mechanical analysis,  micromorphological analysis  o r  a combination of the 
three,  A t  Holbury, the loess  l i e s  on the 3lm ter race  which-he regarded 
as Hoxnian He therefore suggested the'. loess  may be Wolstonian *as: i ts  
weathering is similar t o  Eemian (= - ~ ~ s w i c h i a n )  weathering a t -  St, P ier re  
Les Elbeuf. A t  Gore an aeol ian sand over l ies  a floodloam.of the 3lm' 
terrace.  Swanson-proposed t h a t  the  floodloam was weathered i n  the  
Ipswichian and t h a t  the aeol ian sand i s  Devensian, A t  Nursling Triangle 
he suggested the  loess  i s  weathered very s imi lar ly  t o  the Wurm 1/2 s o i l  
at St. P ier re  Les Elbeuf ( ~ a r l y  Wurm s o i l s  of Lautridou;l974 = Early 
~ e v e n s i a n ) ;  This date  i s  in t e res t ing  because a l l  the Devensian loess  
reported previously i n  England .has  ,been a t t r ibu ted  t o  the Late Devensian 
(cat t ,1978). . , .. , . 
Despite the wide range of ages proposed f o r  the South Hampshire 
br ickearth , no. author has - suggested any of it  i s  Late Devensian, This 
s i t u a t i o n  -. herndds f u r t h e r :  invest igat ion i n  view of the very 
widespread occurence ,of Late Devensian loess  (and o ther  superf ic ia l  
sediments) i n  southern England. Most of the proposed ages have been 
based on poor evidence, such as the ages of t e r r aces  which themselves 
have not been r e l i ab ly  dated, o r  on questionable estimates and 
comparisons of weathering, However, the upper br ickearth of West 
~ussex 'and-South  Hampshire shown i n  the sect ion a t  Lee-on-Solent i s  
probably Late Devensian because the l a t t e r  i s  younger than loca l ,  
Aurignacian indus t r i e s  (palmer and Cooke,l923) and the former i s  . 
mineralogically similar t o  Late Devensian loess  elsewhere i n  England 
(J.A. Catt, pers.comm.). 
. Some of the floodloams described by ~ewin(l966a.b) , , a re  
probably even younger because they were found mainly on 'va l l ey  s ides  and 
r ive r s ide  loca t ions  which would have been subject t o  severe ge l i f luc t ion  
during the Late Devensian. They a r e  therefore l i k e l y  t o  da te  from the 
Flandrian ?Period. . . 
2.3.4 S o i l  Foba t ion  
Although de ta i led  s o i l  maps of the study area  have not ye t  
been published by the So i l  Survey of England and Wales (~a rv i s , l980) ,  
the main types of s o i l  l i k e l y  t o  be found on the br ickearth can be 
predicted from a . v a r i e t y  of pibl ished ~ & d  unpublished work. The s o i l  
h u ~ e p  by ~ a y ( l 9 3 9 )  of t h e  st&berry growing d i s t r i c t  on the e a s t  s ide 
of Southkptbn water described three '$oil types developed on brickearth,  
the'Hamble, Hook k.nd Park Gate'series.  These names have.been adopted 
by t h e  Soi l  ~ u r v e y  f o r  similar s o i l s  mapped elsewhere i n  ' England and 
Wales. The study a rea  'west of ' Southampton Water i s  analagous t o  
xayt's a rea  i n  terms of s o i l  forming fac tors ,  so it is  not surpr i s ing  
t h a t  a l l  three s o i l s  haGe been io t ed  i n  Soi l  Survey ' in te rna l  repor ts  
(1962, '1967), i n  the south western part" of the New Forest  and at  
Efford - ~ x ~ e r i r n e n t a l  Station. Fisher (1971, 1973, 1975) 'showed t h a t  
the  Hamble and Hook s e r i e s  were the  most common s o i l  types.developed 
on br ickearth and the Park b ate h e r i e i  16s;' so, , and found t h a t  a l l  
three were most prevalent on te r race  l eve l s  below 7Om. 
The -Hamble 'series - is  a typica l  a r g i l l i c  brown ea r th  (Fordham ' ; 
and  keen, 1980; ~very,1980) .' It i s  a lhos t  s toneless  (though stony 
va r i an t s  have been described: Green and' ~ordham, l973), ' and is  f r e e l y  
. . drained, lacking @;ley fea tures  within the upper 70cm. Near Netley ' 
i n  sou th '~a rh~sh i$e '  ( ~ ~ 4 6 3 1 0 1 )  a shallow variant  of the s e r i e s  has  been 
described, occurring where br ickearth i s  l e s s  than 60cm t h i c k o v e r  the 
plateau Gravel (~ackne~,1974) .  ~ ~ r p i c a l l y  the-horizon. sequence i s  A 
(o r  Ap when cul t ivated) ,  Eb and Bt. The upper two horizons have a ', 
weak s t ruc ture  which may su f fe r  compaction i f  the s o i l  is worked while 
a t  o r  near  f i e l d  (moisture) capacity '  ( ~ o d ~ s o n ,  1967). The B t  horizon 
general ly  has  a moderately developed prismatic or 'blockystructure,  and 
i s  characterised by an addi t ion of i l l u v i a l  c lay  which,often occurs as 
c lay  skins  on ped faces  and i n  pores. Because B't horizons a r e  most 
common in4, a reas  with a' seasonal so i l -  moisture d'eflci,t- (south-east 
England i n  ~ r i t a i n ) ,  ' t h e  t ranslocat ion of c lay has been ie l i t ' ed-  t o  
t h i s  c l imatic  fea ture .  (~odgson, l967), , * 
The Hook' s e r i e s  i s  a gleyic- a r g i l l i c -  b'rown ea r th  and the ' 
Park Gate s e r i e s  a t y p i c a l  a r g i l l i c  g ley  s o i l  (Fordham and Green, 1980; 
llvery,1980). -They a r e  fokmed i n  iden t i ca l -pa ren t  mater ial  to' the 
Hamble s e r i e s  but d i f f e r  i n  the occurrence of gleying i n  the profile'. 
I n  the Hook ser ies ,  grey and ochreous~mott l ing indica t ive  of imperfect' 
drainage starts between 40 and'70cm, whereas i n  ;the poorly drained.Park 
Gate s o i l s  it occurs' above 40cm (~ordham and' Green,l980). On Efford. . 
bper imen ta l ,  Farm, the l e v e l  of - the groundwater' t ab le  and therefore I 
the depth a t  which. gleying appears in '  the sbil p ro f i l e .  is. determined by 
the undulating upper contour of the  'clayey, ' r e l a t ive ly '  impermeable ' *' ' 
Headon Beds which underli'e the Plateau  ravel, The* d i s t r ibu t ion  of 
Hamble, Hook.and Park Gate ser ies '  s o i l s  i n  t h i s  a rea  i s  thus  c lose ly  
re la ted  t o  subsurface geology (Soi l  Survey Internalkeport ,1962).  The 
typ ica l  horiz 'on~sequence~in the Hook s e r i e s  i s  A (o r  Ap), 'Eb, B t  and 
~ t ( ~ ) .  I n  the: Park Gate s e r i e s  i t  i's A (o r  ~ p ) ,  Ebg, Btg (~odgson,l967; 
Fordham and Green, 1980). ' , The in t ens i ty  o f .  mottl ing i n  the- ' l a t t e r  
s e r i e s  increases  d i r e c t l y .  with a c i d i t y  and organic' matter content, . ihd 
i s  therefore more prominent i n  semi-natural s o i l s  (~odgson,l967); Both 
s e r i e s  display the"weak s t ruc ture  of upper horizons and moderate .: < ,  
prismatic or 'blocky s t ruc ture  of B t  horizons coxinon i n  the Hamble series.  
Although the average r a t i o  oPh c lay  con ten t - in  the  B t  horizon t o  t h a t  
i n  the ' A horizon i s  ' almost iden t i ca l  i n -  the Hamble, Hook and park Gate 
ser ies ,  v i s ib l e .  evidence ' of clay '  skins  on ped' faces  and i n  pores i s  
r e l a t i v e l y  r a r e  i n  the Park Gate series.  This fea ture  has led  Hodgson 
(1967) t o  suggest that '  the B t  horizon o f .  the poor o r  imperfectly 
drained2Park Ga te - so i l s  formed at  some period i n  the  past  under 
different-c1imatic:andwater t ab le  conditions. 'More recent research 
, , . , ,  , 
1 1 1  .' . , 
by Weir e t  al., (1971) bn a s o i l  p r o f i l e  in 'xent  dereloped i n  br ic iear th  
which was buried by Neolithic colluvium and v i r t u a l l y  sealed from 
subsequent s o i l  formation, showed t h a t ~ t ' h o r i z o n s  may wel'l have formed 
la rge ly  i n  t h e  ea r ly  Flandrian. Bowever, water tab le  conditions in  the 
buried s o i l  may i n  f a c t  'have been very s i m i l a r  t o  those ' i n  Hook or -Park  
~ i t e  s o i l e  becauae d i s t i n c t  mottl ing w a s  observed below 45crn, and 
radiocarbon da t ing  bf the buried surface 6iganic horizon indicated .b&ial 
a t  the end of the d t l an t io  period, k much wetter t ime'tban the *resent. 
. . . .  , . .  
~ l t h o u g h  the Hamble, Hook and Park Gate s e r i e s  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  
- . , +  
be the most common brickearth s o i l s '  i n  the area,  o thers  may ocour.  ish he; 
(1973,1975) conducted a systematic sampling of te r race  surfaces throughout 
the New Forest  t o  assess  the va r i e ty  of s o i l  types present. Be ident i f ied  
, -  
( p e r ~ ,  comm,) a fu r the r  f i v e  s o i l  subgroups developed o n  brickearth using 
th6 terminology of ~ v e r y ( l 9 7  J) ,  and to  which s e r i e s  names have. ye t  t o  be 
., . . ' 
applied. They were : a sta&ogleyic a r g i l l i c  brown ear th ;  typical(humic) 
, , . . -  
and n o n - h d c  brown podzolic s o i l s ;  a typica l  (humk)..gley p6dzol and a ' 
. . . . . . .  
t yp ica l  ( a r g i l l i c )  ktagnoglep. ~ i i a b e r  f o k d  the gley podzols t o  be the  
: . 
most common of these subgroups. The brown podzolic s o i l s  a r e  r a r e  and 
' .. . i 1  
usual ly  develop whe're t h i n  brickearth is mixed k i t h  gravel  by crytorbution. 
The st&nogleyic a r g i l l i c  brown ea r ths  and typ ica l  a r g i l l i c  stagnogleys 
a r e  a l s o  rare .  The development of the ~podzolic va r i an t s  is noteworthy 
because br ickearths  normally only support such s o i l s  i n  the 'wetter western 
' ,  Y . , . , .  . , 
p a r t s  of -land and Vales . ( ~ a t t  and ~ t a & e s ,  1982; clayden, 1971; Coombe 
and Ikobt, 1956). They probably occur i n  the New  orea at due t d  the common 
, I .  
presence of e r c e s s i ~ e l ~  drained coarse sands i d  gravels  beneath the '. 
>.   
,* , 
brickearth,  as well as the preservation of acid heaths on the s o i l s  f o s  
common grazing, 
' 
The Bt horizons of brown e a r t h  s o i l s  developed i n  br ickearth 
d k c r i b e d  by  ish her (1971, p.102) and in  a So i l  Survey In terna l  Report 
(1962) appear t o  have a l l  the colour characteristics of ;. paleo-argill ic 
horizons, although micromorphological evidence is needed to confirm such 
a horizon designation: ~aleo-argillic horizons are argillic B horizons 
with additional characteristics, including colour and microstrudhre, 
attributable to pedogenesis in the Ipswichian interglacial period or earlier 
(bvery, 1980) . They were originally defined by ,Avery in 1973 and since that 
time their recognition has proved important in the elucidation of the 
Quaternary -'ltratigraphy of some areas (~ose and Allen, 1977; Sturdy & &. , 
I _  ' 
1979; Chartres, 1980). - If +this study can positively ident ify paleo- 
argillic horizons in the brickearth it will demonstrate,.that some brickearth 
is pre-Devensian. Thus soil studies will be useful not only to determine 
the post-depositional history of the brickearth, but also to establish its 
age and stratigraphy. 
As defined by Avery (1980), paleo-argillic horizons have a 
dominant matrix chrom of 4;  in.huee redder than lOYR and/or red (~YR or 
redder) mottles, neither of which is inherited from pre-Quaternary rocks. 
In addition, micromorphological analyses show a more pronounced reorganization 
of clay sized material than Flandrian soils, resulting in complex aepic 
fabrics (Erewer, 1964). and there is a. greater proportion of disrupted 
clay illuviation features as a result of crjroturbation in -a  succeeding 
cold period(a) (Bullock, 1974; Bullock and Murphy, 1979; Chartres, 1980). 
. - 
The reddish colouration of paleo-argillic horizons is 
attributable to the segregation of iron oxides, partly as hematite. 
Schwertmann and Taylor (1977) suggested that the development of reddish 
colours (2.5~~-5YE) requires a climate with summers- both warmer ,and 
wetter than those of present day Britain. Similar coloure occur in 
interglacial soils found in parts of fiance (Federoff , '1966 ;. 1971). The 
high degree of clay reorganization in paleo-argillic horizons can be . ' .. . 
attributable partly to stress caused by shrink-swell cycles induced by 
wet, followed, -by dry, seasons, in a warm climate (~att, 1979a). 
, 
CHAPTER ' 3 ,  ' ' 
~, LOESS 
-
. .. . . . .  - , ,  , 
The term loess  i s  derived from ' t i e  German lSss, t h e  name-'for 
( ,  . ..L. 
, n .  
deposc1ts used i n  the  ~ h i n e  Valley briilunaking industry. s ince  Lyell 
first introduced t h e  term t o  th; English language b y  describing these 
deposi ts  (1834) and others  t h e " ~ i s ' s i s s i p p i  Valley (1847). a hLge 
. ~ 
l i t e r a t u r e '  has been generated r e l a t i n g  t o  deposi ts  from many p a r t s  ' of 
' . s t ,  
the world. 
. . . . 1 ,  
. . .  
There has been grea t  debate on the modeLof formation of loess,  
espec ia l ly  during the nineteenth century.' ~ i ch tenhofen  (1877) 
popularised the idea of an aeol ian or igin,  but b ther  workers favoured 
. . 
*I,. ' 
f luvia l ,  lacustr ine,  marine and even cosmic aurces.  Much o'f the 
argument arose because (as with the br ickearths  i n  ~ i ~ l a n d )  the  f i r s t  
- .  
deposi ts  studied were associated w i t h  r i v e r  t e r r aces  i n  major r i v e r  
>,,. , 
systems &ch as t'he Rhine, Mis'sis'sippi and H u a n g  Ho. Fluvial  hypotheses 
. . .  
were therefore i n i t i a l l y  the most' a t t r c t i v e ,  but as the f u l l  ex tent  of 
the  d i s t r ibu t ion  of loess  became known, blanketing the landscape i n  
, ' . , <' '~ 
some regions, i t  became 'geieral ly  accepted t h a t  only aeol ian 
, _ .  -- " ,' , 
deposition could account f dk i ts  dis t r ibut ion .  
The proposal t ha t  ' loess  can f o m  by in-s i tu  weathering 'of rocks 
L .  
has been the only ser ious a l t e rna t ive  t o  the a e ~ l i a f i ' h ~ p o t h e s i s  n  the 
, , .  ' , *. 
twentieth century. l&und 1915, L.S. Berg (whose major works may be read 
.. , , , 
i n  a 1964 English t ransla ' t ion)  began t o  study the  'origin of &ssiih 
. . , . 
- I  . ., . 
loess  from a pedological viewpoint. Among h i s  objeotions t o  the aeol ian 
. . 
, ., . 
hypothesis was t h a t  he thought wind speeds &d d i rec t ions  would have 
I .  ' 
. ,  , > 
been f a r  too variable  t o  produce such a uniform, well sortbd deposit  
as loeis.  Instead, h e  thought the  concentration of i n  the  ' 
" - .. 
. 
" 
10-50pm range could be accounted f o r  by weathering a n d  s o i l  formation 
. . -  "& 
i n  a dry, steppe climate. Berg4 s theory i s  weakest where he " t r i e d  t o  
account theoretically for,the presence of quartz in loess occurring 
., . 
over quartz-deficient 'parent materialst by the chemical transformation 
of,silicate and alumino-silicate gels to crystalline quartz, No 
evidence has been found for this process actually operating in soils, 
(obruchev, - 1945; ~rnalle~, l97l), Nevertheless, the in-situ hypothesis 
was considered seriously,until quite recently (0llier,1969). 
Russell (1944), in .a .much - ,  quoted paper, supported the in-situ 
hypothesis. He considered that the field relationships of the Lower 
Mississippi Valley . , loess precluded the possibility of formation by 
aeolian, lacustrine, fluvial or other sedimentary processes, He . 
1 i r  . .. . -. 
, suggested that the local river alluvium was the parent material of the 
loess, This weathered to a brown loam, crept downslope to mantle valleys 
and bluffs and then underwent a process of 'loessification', similar to 
that envisaged by Berg, In this process ?carbonates accumulate and the 
? 
size of particles becomes restricted mainly to 0.01-0,05mm~t la us sell, 
1944 Unlike. Berg, however, Russell required that his parent 
material be rich in silt and clay, .so the process of loessification was 
not required to produce, silt. . , , 
As a result of the controversy raised by Berg's and Russell's 
work, geomorphologists produced more conclusive evidence in favour 
of the aoelian hypothesis, Swineford and Frye (1945) discounted the 
proposal that wind action could not produce a well sorted deposit such.. 
as loess by showing-that the particle size distribution of dust collected 
during a Kansas dust storm was very similar to known loess samples, and 
satisfied all of Russell' s textural requirements for loess, ~oe~las(1949) 
. 
demonstrated that the, texture and mineralogy of htch loess samples was 
homogeneous over large areas of widely differing substrata, and indicated 
a source in glacial deposits lying well to the north of the loess area, 
from which it could only have been derived by wind. Doeglas also showed 
that.the mineralogy of Lower Mississippi Valley loess precluded an . 
. 
in-situ origin from local alluvial deposits, 
. . 
54 
* .  
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322 The Mechanics of Loess ~ o ~ & t i o i  
4 .. 
  he formation of aeol ian loess  deposi ts  requires  four  c r i t i c a l  
i ' .  la- , , . ,  
stages: 1) The production of silt grains;  2) the incorporation i f  s i l t  
. . 
i n  a deposit  su i tab le  fbr def la t ion  by wind; 3) adequate winds blowing 
'2 . " ' 2 
predominately from one direct ion;  4) a' su i tab le  place f o r  depdsition 
, '  
( B ~ ,  1945; ~mall&,i966). A s  L l l e y  (1971) has indicated, 
it i s  of ten  okly the later'  stages of t h i s  complex sequence of  events  tha t  
, ,. 
a;e considered i n  the formation of loess,  and t h i s  has l e d  t o  confusion 
. . 
over the ul t imate or ig in  of some deposits. + 
It has long been recognised t h a t  the  d i s t r i b i t i o n  of most of the 
. , 
world's loess  i s  closely re la ted  t o  t h e  occurrence of gla=ial depos i t s  
, . . . 
( ~ r y a n ,  '1945); t h i s  has led  t o  t h e  proposal t h a t  the silt i s  produced 
by g lac ia l  grinding (~eunen,  1960; smilley, 1966). Smalley sho&d t h a t  
, .. 
by grinding quartz sand i n  a b a l l  m i l l  (which he considered analagous 
t o  the crushing 'act ion of g l a c i e r  iee), a bimodal p a r t i c l e  s i ze  
3. ' . .  . > 
d i s t r ibu t ion  was produced t h a t  had much s i l t  present ' i n  the f r a c t i o n  
, . 
peaking below 200um . Another s i l t  pmducing'mechanism i n  cold a reas  
. - 
i s  &st ac t ion  and insola t ion  weatheri& (~euner.1959) which breaks 
, 
down la rge  *pa r t i c l e s  by the in t e rna l  s t r a i n s  caused during thermal 
< -* , 1- 
expansion and contract ion of rock and &eezing and"thawikg of ka te r  
, ~. 
i n  i n t e r s t i t i a l  spaces. These processes a r e  probably much l e s s  
e f f i c i e n t  i n  producing s i l t  than g l a c i a l  grinding ( ~ m a l l e ~  and Vita-Finzi, 
1968) although Zeuner (1959) thought t h a t  they were e f f ec t ive  enough 
t o  produce loess-like deposi ts  in-situ.' A f e w  of the world's l oess  
, * 
deposi ts  a r e  derived from dese r t s  and l i e  at  t h e i r  margins. ' ~ o s t  of 
- 7 
these require  a d i f f e ren t  explanation fo r '  the production of silt; 
. > , , >  
exceptions a r e  the  deser t  loesses  of north China and Central  Asia where 
the  s i l t  was probably o r ig ina l ly  produced by g l a c i a l  ' p i n d i n g  i n  
nea;by mountain regions ( ~ m a l l e y  and ~ r i n s l e ~ ,  1978). Smklley and 
vita Finzi  (1968) suggested t h a t  spa l l ing  of co l l id ing  sand gra ins  ' during 
v io lent  sand storms was the only indigenous hot deser t  process l i k e l y  
t o  produce silt,  ~eunen(1969) refuted. t h i s ,  s t a t i n g  t h a t  h i s  
experimentax evidence showed t h e i v a s t  majority of 'spalled p a r t i c l e s  
a re  l e s s  than 2um ,, However, despi te  ' its, inefficiency: some loes 'sial  
si l t  is 'probably produced by t h i s  process as a r e s u l t  of its a 
continuous ac t ion  over ,vas t  a reas% of sdnd ( ~ b u d i e  e t  al, 1979). Another 
,- 
silt producing process i n  hot dese r t s  i s  salt weathering, ~ o u d i e  
and co-workers (1979) have shown by experimentally Gepr&ucing d iurna l  
temperature' and humidity var ia t ions  t h i c a 1 " o f  'deser t s  t h a t  t he  
presence of sodium sulphate ' helps ' t o  d i s in t e rg ra t e  -quartz sand,.' 
possibly by ' c r y s t a l  growth i n  cracks h d '  iither defec ts  i n  the p a i n s ,  
Bagnold (1941) invest igated the physics 'of wind bloG6 deposi ts  
and h i s  s tudies  -'*how t h a t  the gra in  s i z e  distribution'- .of s b ~ c e  
' 
deposi ts  has &'important e f f e c t  on t h e  e f f ic iency  with which "indmr 
can de f l a t e  pa r t i c l e s ,  Fine sediments composed 'mainly of silt 'and' 
c lay  tend ' t o  have s t rong in t e r -pa r t i c l e  adhesive"f orEes which r e s i s t  
deflation. 'However; i n  moderate t o  poorly sorted (mixed g ra in  s i ze )  
deposi ts  these fo rces -a re  minimal. Furthermore, rough sediment surfaces 
cause wind turbulence '.that helps p a r t i c l e s  : t o  become' 'di'slodged, 
  he 
wind can most e a s i l y  l i f t  p a r t i c l e s o f  about 8 O p  diameter from these 
deposits;  higher wind ve loc i t i e s  ' a r e  required to.1if-k p a r t i c l e s  with 
smaller , and l a rge r  diameters. ~ a g n o l d ' s  experiments a l s o  showed tEat 
p a r t i c l e s  up . t o  200um diameter can be ca r r i ed  i n  suspension but 
l a rge r  gra ins  w i l l " s a l t a t e ,  The impact of saltating gra ins  i n  mixed 
g ra in  s i z e  deposi ts  knocks f i n e r  p a r t i c l e s  i n t o  the a i r  and i s  often 
the main i n i t i a t i n g  force whereby f ine  gra ins  are' def lated,  Once 
p a r t i c l e s  a r e  ,moving i n  the  a i r  by s a l t a t i o n  o r  suspension, the  wind 
becomes an e f f i c i e n t  so r t ing  agent, P a r t i c l e s  less -  than 801rm diameter 
. * 
a r e  most e a s i l y  carrie'd by wind. Clay &d 'fine silt  p a r t i c l e s  a r e  
often swept high i n t o  the atmosphere and can be 'carr ied almost- 
indef in i te ly ;  t h e i r  deposition i s  dependent on r a i n  ( ~ y e r s  e t  aL, 1 9 6 ~ ) ~  
Medium and c o a r s e , s i l t  p a r t i c l e s , a r e  carr ied long dis tances i n  
, 
suspension,.but ,are  deposited, as loess,  when wind-speeds drop, Sands 
are  carr ied r e l a t ive ly  short distances,  mainly by sa l ta t ion ,  and a re  
deposited as coversands. -is c lea r , tha t  a s i l t - r ich ,  . mixed.grain + s ize  
deposi t ,  .  i s  es sen t i a l  f o r  the e f f i c i en t  production of loess. ~ryan(1945) 
suggested, therefore t h a t  ~ the , f luv iog lac ia l  outwash.of ,Pleistocene 
. . .  
g lac ie r s  was the main source of loess. The more extensive till 
deposits were l e s s , s u i t a b l e  because of t h e i r  cohesiveness. I n  some,, 
areas i t  i s , l i k e l y , t h a t  silt  was eroded from g l a c i a l  deposi ts  by 
r i v e r s  and. deflated ,from. floodplains t o  f o m  loess, (~ehrenbacher  . , - (. 
i .. .." 
e t  a1, ,1965). This. pa r t ly  explains the associat ion of loess  -
i .  , , ,- 
deposits with r i v e r  systems such as .  the Rhine and Danube .. ( ~ m a l l e y  > .  . 
and" Ieeach,, 1978; Sqalley e t  al, .) 1973). . . I n  deserts ,  wadi f l o o r s  and 
* 
a l l u v i a l  fans may have been the main source of s i l t  ( ~ a a l o n ,  1969), 
l i a . .,., 
.,- ~ e s e r t  loesses continue to scumulate today pa r t ly  because the  
. . 
t :, . , 
source sediments a r e  unveg&ated and partly because large dese r t s  such 
> .  > ,  
as the  are: i n  regions of s t r o n g  trade winds. The ;a jo r  loess  . 
deposi ts  of ~ o r t h  ~ m e r i c a  and Europe accurnilhted hur ing '~ le i* tooene  ' 
. . - -,.. 
cold periods,  be'=ause there was then a hug& supply of silt i n  
, # . l .  * >- . . . 
f l u i i & l a c i a l  outwkh tha t  remained la rge ly  unvegetated, and because ' '  
I ,  .". . . . . I I... A .I' 
winds were stronger than today. Rut ten (19% ) 'deicribed 6b;der-n ice- 
, %. , ># '  < 
winds 'blowi& rad ia l ly  off  the ~ a t k j o k u l l  "icecap i n  ~belarui,  which 
, _ % (  . . r - . . c  ., . , . . - I -  .b 
deposit  loess  and cov~;sands derived from f luvioglac ia l  butwakh. , * 
, i _ *  
winds would have baen prevalent lobally on ikk-caps during 
pleistbcene cold periods,"whilst 'dn a cbntinental  ' scale  strong 
*'- $ <.. *.,, , * - . .  ,, . 
anticyclonic conditions probabably deklbped. ? '  ~ o b b ;  (1943a;b) showed 
how such anticyclones could' have controlled the' depbsition of 
' 
~l.ei*stocene loess  ' in ~6gth h i r i c a  and &rope. I n  north m o p e  there  . 
r. 
.(1&';>. ,_ '. . 
would probably have been' a large anticyclone o&r' the  scandinavih.  
,> <"'.' ' - p  
ice-cap and a ' l e s s e r  one over the ' ~ 1 ~ s   i ill ' and Smalley, 1978). 
, , 
1 ,-1 
' "  
, Loess is 'deposited when windspeeds are no longer sufficient 'to2 
support the particles, It has become an entrenched view in the 
literature that"a vegetated surface is required to trap the silt (see; 
for example, Obnichev, 1945). because the faunal remains. found in some 
loesk dkposit s h=ve suggested a'dry, grassy &ppe environment (Lozek, 
1968) or even a forested one (Leonard and Frye, 1954). However, Cegla 
(1969,1572) has khdG that g-round'-.;eketation is.not an efficient silt 
trap and ma$ infact hirider depositiod due to th; turbulence it taus;;, 
He prdposbd that ground moisture' acts as the initial adhesive fdrce 
which traps the silt. Once the silt is deposited inter-particle electro- 
static attraction promotes adhesion '(Smalley,' 1966). Further wind 
erosion of the 'loess is also'unlikely because the smooth surface of-the 
fin; sediment does no* generate disturbing turbulence (~agnold, 1941). 
. .
3t3 Definition and Characteristics of.-Loess 
r 
. ~ 
A perennial problem in establishing a definition for loess is 
to decide whether it should just describe the characteristic properties 
LI ' .  
of deposits , . known as loess, or whether the definition should include the 
' ' 
mode of formation of the deposit, No universally applicable definition 
has been produced because a considerable variety of deposits have been 
. .; i ,> 
called loess, and once so-called,.the label tends to stick, 
Definitions in terms of characteristic properties inevitably refer 
to local peculiarities that workers in other regions find unacceptable. 
Genetic definitions are problematical because some deposits,known as 
loess, particularly in . Eastern , firope and Asia, are non-aeolian 
(~bruchev, 1945). , Furthermore, workers .in some countries refer to , 
deposits as loess that have obviously been extensively reworked by, 
*: 
other processes since aeolian deposition, . . 
1 .1, * 
The definition most often quoted is that of Russell . , .  (1944),, , 
who described the characteristics of the unweathered Lower Mississippi 
. , 
Valley loess as follows t 'Loess is unstratified, homogeneous, porous, 
7 ,  : .$'; ), , . , .I s :  
calcare ous. silt;'" . it is characteristic that it is yellowish or buff, 
tends to-'sp1it':along vertical joints, maintains steep faces and 
ordinarily contains concretions.and snail shells." 'From the quantitative 
standpoint at-least 500b by weight must fall within'the grain size 
fra~tion~~01-0.05mm~ ahd it must effervesce .freely with dilute '+ . 
. * ,  1- . , hydrochloric .acid. "' 
' '.- '-, The concentration of particles' in the silt fraction is the most 
common point": of agreement-between definitions, although the degree of 
sorting *and ,s.ize limitshto be adopted are 'disputed. "~ecsi(1968)!;: 
suggested at. least -'4096 of' the material should be in athe 0,014.05mm. 
range, 'whereas :Zeuner(1945) rp&posed'"thit 70095% by weight ifallk%in the 
0.02-0.06mm' fraction, .Lysenko(l973) went even further. and: described' the 
particle size distribution of 'loesi*'and loess-like sediments' in terms 
of" narrow ranges.'of total silt' content, steepness of cumulative 
frequency curve, inhomogeneity coefficient, sorting coefficient, ratio 
of coarse to fine silt, "medium grain size 'diameter and coefficient of .'* 
micro-aggregation. Narrow limits have proved difficult-to apply;' : - .  
however, because of the variability of loess from 'regionGto region. This 
has -led 'Smalley and vita-~inzi(1968) to propose a broad ,definition 
- .  
that " Loess is a clastic deposit which consists ,predomina?bt\i' of -, 
quartz particles 20-50pmkin diameter-and which occurs as-wind-laid 
sheets " . Their reference to ,quartz is unwise however,'. because ' 
Argentinian loess is composed of up to 6096 volcanic glass shards I 
(~~ruggi, 1957) arid New Zealand loess'has at .least as 'much feldspar , 
> .  , .  present as-quartz (~aeside, 1964). . , '  
.Most unweathered loess deposits have a significant content of 
carbonate's, and this ,has consequently been given an important place in 
. 
some definitions, Indeed in the process of 'loessification' described 
by ~usse11(1944), and ~er~(1964), the accumulation of carbonates was 
ei&akized as bne of the key properties of loess. However, 'in parts 
of the world where carbonate bed&ck"is rare, such assouth Island, 
New. Zealand and Nebraska, ..U. S.A., the loess .is. virtually non- 
calcareous (~aeside, 1964;. Lugn, 1962); workers in these areas . 
therefore, have.not considered the carbonate,content,importa.nt. Some 
carbonates may be-added torloess by.capilliary movement of saturated 
groundwater (Smalley,l971),, but the occurrence of calcareous loess . 
containingderived Chalk foraminifera on non-calcareous bedrock.in . 
south-east;England~shows that at least some-of the carbonate is.wind 
blown and detrital (~att et al., 1974). . G .  +% .,. 
- , I .  
The.lack'of-stratificationin loess deposits is probably due 
to slow rates of accumulation, each addition beingan extremely thin 
layer. (~mbleton and King, 1975). Ives(1973) measured rates. of lcm in 
in 144-455 ,years for loess accumulating today in the Canterbury Plains 
region of New Zealand, and Pecsi(1972) has estimated that typical. . -  . - 
H~ngarian~Pleistocene loess was deposited at3a rate of lOcm per : > ,  
100 years.. ' . - - . . . .  - .. . .fll‘ 
hi& porosity of loess (40065%) is probably also due to. slow 
aeolian deposition which results in, a loose packing ,ofs the silt grains. 
Electron microscopical studies have shown that the grains are often 
propped apart by clay, bridges (~ookes and ~est, 1969), which means that 
rapid collapse and reductions in volume can-occur,.on-saturation,under 
load. The'adequate drainage of loess used as a foundation material is 
theref ore very important (Krinitzsky and 'Pu-11, 1967). In sections 
and cliffs loess,.characteristically maintains steep vertical fices,. . .. 
which. is unusual .in a friable- sediment. - This is due to the cohesion - 
between particles.when dry,-and the common presence,of vertica1,sub- 
columnar jointing'that is probably caused by internal. expansion and 
contraction1 (smalley,"< 1966). . - 
While deposits with all the characteristics of- typical loess 
described above and defined by Russell (1944) are present in southern 
England; deposits which.have lost many of these features due to 
weathering,, soil formation and reworking are much more extensive (~att, 
1978). These loess-like and loessderived deposits need to be 
60 
classified in terms of their distribution, mode of deposition, 
physical characteristics and chronology; Unfortunately, a workable 
-. classification has 'yet ' to be achieved, although the INQUA -Loess 
Commission has begun by giving preliminary definitions to loess- 
related sediments for the Loess Map of Europe (~ink,1976; ~att,l9n), 
. , 
Consequently, some British workers have preferred to ttgroup under the 
single heading 'loess' allo-the deposits in Britain that could be 
shown from laboratory and other studies to contain a moderate or large 
amount of silt (4-9#), 'the'presence of which. reflected an aeolian 
phase at or towards the end of the tran~~ortational'history of the 
sedimentt' (~att et al., 1974, p+ 37). %is approach is diametrically 
opposite to that of Russell(1944) as it is definition and, 
apart from a moderate silt'content, &kes no statement bf -the physical 
properties of the material,; Such a;broad use of.the term 1oess.has been 
criticised, Leach. (in Catt -.*. et a1 1914) . thought it. would be less 
confusing if the,Ge~an terms used by the.INQUA Loess Commission were 
applied to British-deposits, Catt - etial ,(1974) answered,that these terms 
were as inadequate1y.defined as loess itself and their use would 
ultimately lead to further ambiguity,. ,In a,.similar vein, Lill and 
~malle~(1978) thought ,that the term loess should only be -.applied to. ! 
deposits whose 'physical appearance' was similar,to that of the classic 
loess deposits,.of Western Europe, They felt that,the thin British loess 
deposits were often'bo meagre..as to make.it difficult to decide whether 
they are silty drift or if,enough-loess . 
. 
parameters apply to allow them 
to be called loess," (1111 and; , .  balley, , 1978, ~~64). , This view 
contradicts Smalley' s .earlier.-definition of loess (%alley and Vita- 
Finzi, 1968) which, in common with that of Catt et a1, (1974), emphasises 
- .: -
j. " 
only that the deposit should be aeolian with a predominence of silt 
particles. 
. - 1  d .- 7 ' 
Because of the inapplicability of Russell ~(1944) rigid 
definition of loess to British deposits, a broad definition of the term 
consistent withC'that of Catt et a1 (1974) will be' used in this 
thesis. However, whenever possible, suggestions will be made as to 
how the sediments relate to the INQUA Loess Commission definitions 
(~ink,1976). These are listed in Table 3:1 . 
I able 3: 1 ' ~efinf tion of the mapping' units for the INQUA hese' 
Commission Loess Map of Europe (after Fink,1976L 
1 ) - IQESS. Sediment with an unequivocal dominance of grains . 
in the\ 0.06-0.02mra.fractio1(coarse silt); usually .- 
unstratified; carbonatic; has well developed distinct 
capilliary joints; dry colour -is.generally yellow.to 
- brownish. yellow ( 1 0 ~ ~  6-7/3-4, some times also near 2.5) 
Synonyms: Typischer l8ss (typical loess), aeolischer 
loss (aeolian loess), fluglGss . . (wind-blown loess), % .  
2) Sandy loess, Sediment with a mixture of grains in the fractions 
O,O6-O,02mm (coarse silt) and 0.5-0,2mm (medium sand) ; 
the shape of the particle size distribution curve often 
shows a large peak in the coarse silt fraction and a 
smaller.peak in the medium sand fraction (=bimodal 
sandy loess); however, there is sometimes an ,equal 
distribution of particles in the coarse.silt, fine sand. 
and medium, sand fractions (=unimodal sandy loe s s ) ; can 
be stratified or unstratified; carbonate content 
< ' .  
negligible or carbonate free; has coarser pores than 
loess; colour similar to loess, 
, - .' . 
. . 
Synonyms: Flottsand, lzssiger sand (loess-sand), 
sandiger lzss (sandy loess), . . . , 
. . . , , . .. , 
3) Clayey loess. Sediment with.an unequivocal dominance,of grains 
in the 0.06-0.02mm fraction (coarse silt) and . 
containing more than 250/6-3% in the +-fraction (0.002mm 
(clay) ; usually unstratified; moderately ,well formed 
. , .. ,. 
ca&lli& joint i; carbonite content and colour "similar 
.. 4, (. , ' . 3 r,. 
to loess 
. , .  . ., . I  - 
Synonyms: '&iiger 1; sk (clayei loess) , tonreicher 
- ,> * . , a  < 
lSss (clay-rich loess). 
, - 
, . ..., 
4) Derasion loess, Sediment with an unequivocal dominance of grains in 
the 01 06-0,02mm fraction (coarse silt) ; has 
C , .- ) ."" *' , 
. - stratif icatioh formed during weak slope movement s; 
- , ,  .?' 
carbonatic; distinct capilliary joints; dry colour is 
. , .,." . . 
generally"yellou to bGo&i sh yellow (~OYR 6:7/3-4). 
~ynonyms~Cehai~l~ss, hanglass (siope "I.A ss); loess 
- % T .  *,. . ,  
. r 
lit6 (stratified lbss). 
, . , . 
. . I . I  
5) Brown loess, Sediment with an unequivocal dominance of grains 
, . >, , . " .  
in the 0,06-0,02mm fraction (coarse silt); generally 
:: . 
has a higher clay content than loess; carbonate free; 
usually has a laminated and platy structure; weak 
-- I . - . ,, 
e 
capilliary jointing; dry colour is generally brown to 
, , 
brownish yellow ( 1 0 ~ ~  6-7/4-8). 
F' .? 
Synonyms: 16sslehm (loess loam), schwemmlhs (alluvial 
- I . l 
.. , * > 
loess), deluvial loss (flood loess), gehangl&ss, 
barnaf old, limon lit e/ (strat if ied loam), limon doublets, 
limon fendill6 (cracked loess), 
6) Loess derivates free of coarse material, In summary, this term 
is used for material that is predominately aeolian but 
has been altered by secondary pedogenetic and diagenetic 
processes; in general, it has a higher clay content 
than the original material, which was loess, brown loess 
or clayey loess, but not sandy loess; sometimes has 
secondary enrichment of carbonate but is usually 
carbonate free; compact deposit frequently with 
prismatic and/or blocky structure ; always darker than 
loess, often strongly and variably mottled brown or 
streaked blackish due to pedogenetic influences, 
Synonyms: Staublehm (dust loam), decklehm (cover loam) 
gleyi6ss (gleyed loess), semipedolithe und pedolithe 
",'. - 
d t  1;ss material (pedoliths and semi-pedoliths of 
. . 
loess), 18ssartige sedimente, 15ssadnliche gesteine 
. -  , 
,. , 
; ,  . 
(loess-like sediments) . 
! . - 
. > ,  . - , - 
7) Loess derivates containing coarse materials. In summary, 
. . %. 
this term is used for material that is predominately 
aeolian but has undergone secondary transportation 
. ' 
. . - _  . 
. , by various processes and i,s enriched with coarse 
-m . . r-  C , -  
, material from underlying rocks; is always richer in 
I r- 7.  - - .. 
sand . . and stones than original material; variable 
carbonate content, frequently chalk-free; laminated 
, . . '  . 
. or platy structure; colour usually darker than loess 
> *- 
+ ,  
or brown loess, 
. . . a  , I  
1 .  j V  ~* ,,. , . ,:\ 
. a Synon,yms : Kryoturbationlijss . . (cryoturbation . . loess) , 'w ,.$ i 
.. - 
- solif luctionl'dss (solif luction .,< . loess), flussl~ss, 
, lzss f liesserde e (gelif . luction loess), , . berglGss, 
. gebi rgliiss (mountain loe as), steinlsss (stony loe ss) . 
., , v w -  - *. 
3.4 Loess in Britain ' + . , . , 
3.4.1 ' ~istribution I , , S .  . 
. . In-situ, unweathered, calcareous loess' is* present locally',in 
south-east Eng1and:mainly'in orthrKent and West'Sussex. The.best.known 
-of' these deposits is. at Pegwell? Bay, Kent :where Pitcher et al(1954) 
described. material' that: satisfied ' the strict definition of ~usbe11(1944), 
In ,common with , zeuner(1955), ' they found that it had. strong mineralogical 
affinities with the underlying-ThanetBeds and was therefore,partly' - ,  ' , 
locally derived.' .However, Weir e t  al(1971) re-examined the mineralogy.? ' 
and suggested 80-90% of the loess had a 'distant windblown origin, *Fookes 
and ~ e s t  (1969) demonstrated that it had similar collapse and. subsidence 
properties to' 1oess:from other'parts of the world, ~. . , I ! 3 ,  . . .-, ' 1  
~ -. - Most- British loess deposits have beenc reworked and/or weathered4 
fo,rui,+part or the whole,of soil-profiles and are often not distinguishable 
from underlying deposits on field evidence alone., For. example, ~errin(1956) 
studied . thin ' Chalk Heatht,' soils which were once thought to .have. formed 
by weathering of the' underlying Chalk. He found that their )texture - "2' 't 
compared well-with known loess, but was completely' different.:from the .' 
acid insoluble residue of: the Chalk,'. The " 'mineral assemblage'found in 
the soils was also far too rich to be derived from the Chalk and 
indicated a source'in Pleistocene deposits, Similar techniques have '; 
subsequently been.used to recognise as-.loesshthe thin silty soil'' a 
horizons. that are almost ubiquitous over: the Chalk and Clay-with-flints 
in the ,Chilterns w  very et al, 1959, 1969, 1972); the South Downs - -  
-
(~od~son et al, 1967), Yorkshire (~att - et al, 1974), *Wilt shire (cope, 1977) 
andielsewhere.:, Thin loess also commonly overlies-Carboniferous Limestone 
deposits, for example, in .Derbyshire (pigot t, 1962); Somerset (~iridlay, l965), 
Yorkshire (~ullock, 1971). and Westmoreland (~urness and ' in^, -1972); ' The 
occurrence of loess over other types of' deposit is.-less"predictable,'but 
it has-nevertheless'been recognised over an extremely wide variety of 
* ;  ,.' ' 2'- ., . " .  . - .  . * :  . .,? 
- t x . , .  
- ,  
. - 4  
substrata. For example, it is  .of ten. ,< l m  th ick  over Pleistocene sands 
and. gravels . i n  West Sussex , (~od~son , l967) ,  Essex ( ~ r u h n  e t  a1. ,1974). 
Kent (~ordham and.  ree en, 1980) and Norfolk ( ~ o r b e t t  ,1977) :' I n  Devon - 
and Cornwall, it has been found over .Serpentine (Coombe e t  a1.,1956), 
grani te ,  .gabbro, qchists ,  s l a t e s  . (Catt and Staines, 9 83'), .>,. 
limestone, Upper Greensand, gravels, Plateau Dr i f t ,  .Budleigh Sal ter ton 
Pebble lBeds, and head . ( ~ a r r o d  e t  al.,1973). I n  the  London Basin and , 
the Weald.thin loess  i s  found sporadically over pre-Pleistocene deposi ts  
such as the  .Blackheath 'Beds and London #.Clay o urn ham and McRae, 1974)~ ,and 
Hastings Beds ( ~ a g e n a l  and &rndauI,1949). - Although most loess  i n  
n o r t h e r n h g l a n d  i s  associated with limestone outcrops , . i t  has been . 
reported on the .Bunter Sandstone i n  :Nottinghamshire (Robson and George, . .  
1971) .and on ,Basic Igneous rocks i n  .Derbyshire (Johnson, 1971). Loess 
i s  f a i r l y  r a re  over.Pleistocene~glacial tills, but has been found on 
the  Chalky. Boulder i Clay . i n  Hertf ordshire (~homasson and ~ v e r y ,  1970) and 
on the Norwich Brickearth i n  Norfolk (Corbett, 1977). - . . ,In Wales, loess  has 
been found over .Carboniferous Limestone i n  the Vale of Glamorgan (crampton, 
1972) and on head deposi ts  near Aberystwyth (vat son and -vatson, 1967). , Only 
one loess  deposit  i s  known i n  Scotland, overlying f luvioglac ia l  material  
near Kinross, ( ~ a l l o w a ~ ,  1961). . ,. .. . , , . .. _ n .:" 
. -.:; A more, comprehensive review of the l i t e r a t u r e  up t o  1977 r e l a t i n g  
t o  the d i s t r ibu t ion  of loess  i n  Br i ta in  has been made by Catt(1978). 
Several new deposi ts  have been. reported since .then. ~een(1978) mapped 
thick, deposi ts  (< 5m) on the Channel Islands, mainly overlying g rand ioa te ,  
gneiss, head and raised beach sediments.. I n  , the  ,Wirral Peninsula, 
~ ~ ~ ( 1 9 7 9 )  reported the !occurrence of loess  up t o  2m thick ly ing  between 
two t i l ls  at  Da w-pool. . I n  north-east Essex, ~den(1980) confirmed t h a t  
a coverloam overlying Pleistocene sands, gravels  and t i l ls  contained 
loess. I n  the Kennet ,Valley, ~ h a r t r e s ( l 9 8 1 )  found, tha t  loess ic  silt . 
had been incorporated i n  the upper horizons.of ~ o i l s ~ f o m e d  mainly i n  
Pleistocene r i v e r  te r race  deposits..:1.Vincent and ~ee(1981)(  extended the , 
66  
known associat ion of loess  with Carboniferous Limestone by recording 
f u r t h e r  deposi ts  around Morecambe Bay. 
Because of the recent considerable i n t e r e s t  i n  Br i t i sh  loess,  i ts  
d i s t r ibu t ion  i s  now known i n  some d e t a i l ,  and a provisional map has 
been made (catt,1977,1978) which may be amended as new information 
published. (Fig3:l). It can be seen from the  map t h a t  loess  blankets 
, * . . -  -..- - . 
considerable -areas pa r t i cu la r ly - in  south .and south-east England south of 
the main g l a c i a l  limits, as might be expected of a pe r ig l ac ia l  deposit. 
- *. 
. . 
- -. ,.",= -. 
The deposi ts  shown i n  south Hampshire were not a l l  mapped as such, but 
;ere based on the l imited mapping of br ickearth by ~ay(1939).  Fisher(l971) 
. .  .i, - y 
and members of the institute of ~ e o l ~ ~ i c a l -  Sciences, using knowledge of 
, 3 . ) .  
the re la t ionship  betw&n loess  and underlying geoiogy t o  e;trapolate onto 
ad join& a reas  ( ~ a t t ,  '-perso corn. ). 
5'" 
%. 
Despite i t s  widespread occurrence, Br i t i sh  loess  .forms a l e s s  
. , c * y . ,  . .,, 
continuous cover than t h a t  i n  the loess  a reas  'of Europe, It has of ten  
. - a" 
.t-->*fl - . L,l ',* . . . r. .' - . *  '- , 
been suggested tha t  t h i s  'is due t o  ~ r i t a i n ' s  more~oceanic~Pleistocene 
, --. - 
climate, which ensured t h a t  possible source sediments remained moist and 
. / : < .  *?".' . . , , ,  
" . 3 .  : 3 9 r  
perhaps vegetated, t h i b  . i nh ib i t ing  def la t ion  (Ehbleton and   in^, 1975). 
: .' 
Supplies of a e o l i a n  s i l t  -may well  have been l e s s  i n  Bri ta in,  because 
deposi ts  th icker  than 2m a r e  r a r e l y  reported, but the complete absence o f '  
loess  from-some areas  i s  probably due t o  erosion;' -asean  aeoliari- 'deposit 
would have o r ig ina l ly  blanketed the landscape with a f a i r l y  uniform 
thickness. Erosion of loess  i s  f a c i l i t a t e d  by a wet environment because 
i t  is  so suscept ible  t o  s t ruc tu ra l  breakdown on flooding. Catt (1978) 
has suggested t h a t  most erosion occurred during two periods, a) the l a t e r  
p a r t  of the Late Devensian and ea r ly  Flandrian before the main Flandrian 
F. I 
.,. . . ; :.> :. . ., . , . a -  - 
, :;. . . ". p, < ." -- . .  = + & ,  
fo res t  dev610pmknt, a i d ' b )  l a t e r  i n  the Flandrian aftkr anthropic f o r e s t  
clearance. Loess ly ing  on impermeable c l ay  subs t ra ta  is  pa r t i cu la r ly  
suscept ible  t o  erosion, and catt(1978) speculated that much of the former 
loess  cover of the Weald and East Anglia could now be found i n  the  s i l t y  
r i v e r  alluvium of these regions. Burrin(l981) recent ly  confirmed the  
67 
Fig. 5.1 Distribution of loess in Britain (from Catt, 1978) 
, . - ,  . . 
. , , .  ? ~ 
loess ic  o r ig in  of the s i l t y  Flandrian alluvium of the r i v e r s  Ouse and 
Cuckmere which dra in  the  Southern Weald.' Loess has  a l s o  been 
. . -. 7 .  
'eroded from some permeable'sandy substrata,  pa r t i cu la r ly  i'n northern -~ 
, i 
Ehgland. ~ a t t ( 1 9 7 8 ) e x ~ l ~ i n s  t h i s  i n  terms of sheet erosion 'of  surface 
' %  > < - 
s o i l  a f t e &  drainage-'impedance cauked by the e l i v i a t i d n  of c lay i n t o  
. . 
subsoil  draindge channels, &d by wind erosion of loose,. c lay depleted 
\ ,  . . 
. I -  . . 
surface horisons. The mechanics of the ero'sioh of t i e  r e l a t i v e l y  
. . I : '  . . 
., . , 
s t i b l e  clay-enriched B horizons which rnbs't once have exis ted ov& these 
, ,  - -,,, .- 
~ . -  , . 
substratak.'remains odscure. On 'the sandy heat& 'of Surrey, Macphail (1979) 
.IT./ , I 
&xplained 'the erosion ''of loess  from i n t  e i f luves  underlain by sandy 
. . 
~ o l k e s t b n e  Beds as due t o  f l u v i a l  erosion, triggered off  by f o r e s t  
, > 
clearanbe a n d  &icul tura l  ac t i v i t y '  during the Bronze Age. 
. . 
_ /  - ' 
Much of the e r o s i o n  of loess -  w a s  probably due t o  ge l i f luc t ion  . 
hridence f o r  t h i s  l i e s  i n  t h e  widespread presence o f  loess  i n  
.~ t - .  , " .. ? , $  
~ e v e n s i h  eah d h o s i t s ,  f o r  example i n  Devoh  ottersh she ad, 1971). ' west 
'Sussex (Hodgso& 1967) and Wales (Wit son -'and vat sd,1967). The head 
.. - - !- 
dkposit&' t h a t  accumulated on slopes and val ley bottoms have subsequently 
been much eroded by Flandrian stream action. Paradoxically, the 
, -  --. ., 1 , - + s  , I  * I  . , ,  
pre servatiori of lo; ss over Chalk and ~ i m e  stone bedrock, pa / t icb lar l i  i n  
. . 
northern England, i s  probably d u e  t o  the e f f e c t s  of cryoturbation and 
gel i f  luction. I n  the Yorkshire wolds; head depAsit k formed d&ing the 
. . 
Late Devensih t h a t  consisted bf &'mixture of aeol ian silt and f ros t -  
shat tered chalk. During the ~ l a n d r i ~ ~  t h i s  head  took muoh longer t o  
decalcify than  &re loess,' it w a s  pe;hapk''pr&ected from f l u v i a l  
. - ._ . m . . 
erosion ' for  much longer, due t b  the"'cementation e f f e c t  of the  abundant 
- r .i - - -. < , 
secondary carbonate ( ~ a t t  e t  -Al,  1974). 
. . '  
2.4.2 Source of Br i t i sh  loess  
* .  .. ... 
Local sources have been claimed f o r  some B r i t i s h  loess  deposits. 
. i 
* .  . I 
For example, Pigott(1962) showed t h a t  the  Millstone G r i t  could have supplied 
, ~ .  
the heavy minerals present i n  the loess  on the Derbyshire limestone outcrop. 
Similarly, . Coombe , 'C et ..a1(1956) -identified possible local. sources for 3.b + 
the loess <on the Cornish serpentine. However, it has become 
increasingly apparent in-recent years that most British-loess deposits 
show a mineralogical simi1arity:that ,indicates-a derivation from one 
main source. Catt et a1, (1971, .1974) first demonstrated. the . strong. 
mineralogical similarity-between the 'loess of eastern England and the -! 
main Late Devensian Till of that area, later named the Skipsea.Till.,+. . 
(Catt and ~dd~ett, 1978). Knowing the strong ,relationship between -loess 
and proglacial outwash in other parts of the world, they proposed that 
the loess of,eastern England was.derived from~the outwash deposits of 
the. l&te Devensian .glacier. (which are now largely submerged in the 
North ,sea), presuming that the mineralogy, of the ,Till and the outwash 
are similar; =, ~den(1980) found supporting evidence for this. theory in : 
the southward fining of the coarse silt mode and of heavy minerals in loess 
from Norfolk to Kent. This suggests~northerly or north-easterly winds ;. 
bought silt from'the North Sea.Basin, and Eden speculated,,that likely.. 
source sediments are found on Dogger Bank, Great Msher Bank and Jutland 
Bank. < .  A . ~ .  7 
": The loess of many other parts~ of England, for instance-on the 
Chilterns  very - et al., ,197.2), the Wilt shire Chalk upland (cope, 1977) 
and as :far west as Devon (~arrod - et al.,l973), *also has a strong 
mineralogical affinity with the Skipsea.Til1,~-indicating that silt was 
blown-across the country.from the North Sea Basin. Strong evidence for 
the predominadUdj easterly wind direction that this implies has been . 
found by ~att(1978) in the--gradual westward decrease in the modal silt 
diameter in loess samples and the westerly increase in chlorite.content, 
which .he attributed' to the winnowing effect of the wind. . . e  
It is-unlikely, however, that all British loess deposits are: - .  . 
formed mainly of material from one source in the North Sea Basin, 
particularly in view of the presence of potential source deposits in 
western Britain associated with the glaciation of the Irish Sea Basin. 
* ,  . 
A number of authors (~ee.1979; Vincent and Lee,1981; Catt and Staines, 
of England could be derived from Irish Sea glacial outwash, but there " 
has been no published mineralogical' confirmation of this. However, 
D. Case: (u.M.1. S.T. ,pers.comm.) has found that loess on the Carboniferous 
Limestone of West Wales is mineralogically comparable to the Irish Sea 
Drift. - Also, Catt and Staines (-19821, have found that the loess'in 
Coiawall and-the Scilly Isles has a significantly different mineral 
assemblage and modal silt diameter (~9,; loess in east Devon, and is - 
- - 
probably.derived from a different source and direction, Therefore it 
seems likely that the western parts of England and Wales have received 
loess from proglacial outwash in the' Irish Sea by westerly or northerly 
. - 
winds. % - - .  . . 
- 
-.Nearly all British loess deposits have a component, mainly sand but 
also some silt and clay, that can be attributed to local sources (weir - et 
a1 1971; Catt e t  a1.,1971; Avery et al0,l97.2;Harrod et al,,1973; 
-* 9 
Chartres, 1981) .. Of ten this material has been incorporated into ,.th-$ 
loess during reworking by gelifluction and fluvial action, but in some 
instances deposition with the far travelled silt by the wind is likely 
(~att et a1.,1971). It is reasonable to suppose that local sediments 
were reworked by the same periglacial winds as carried the silt, 
resulting in a small local aeolian component in the loess. 
However, not all the sand in loess dep0sits.i~ locally derived. 
Harrod .- et al., (1973) in Devon and Weir et al., (1971) in Kent found 
that a'proportion of the fine sand in the loess of those areas was 
mineralogically similar to the silt, and has far too rich an assemblage 
to. be derived from. local deposits. They concluded that the silt carrying 
winds also had a small saltation load of far travelled fine sand. 
. ,. 
3.4.3 Age of Br i t i sh  loess  , .  .. . ,  
i .' , . 
. A s  the bulk of Br i t i sh  loess  seems t o  be derived from Late 
, % 
Devensian g l a c i a l  deposits, it has been proposed t h a t  the loess  i s  
a l s o  mainly Late Devensian (cat t ,1978). . Although no. .dateable deposits 
have been.found under the loess  t o  indica te  when deposition began, 
overlying deposi ts  have been dated a t  two s i t e s  at least .  I n  Kent, 
~ e r n e ~ ( l 9 6 5 ) .  has found loess  underlying pe l l e ty  chalk muds of the  
Older Dryas period,,dated by molluscan analysis. I n  Yorkshire, loess- 
containing chalky head deposi ts  a r e  overlain by the.Late Devensian 
Skipsea T i l l  which a l s o  over l ies  organic deposi ts  dated t o  18,500 B.P. 
by radiocarbon. assay (penny e t  al., 1969). Cat t e t  al., (1974) concluded, 
therefore,  t h a t  the loess  was deposited i n  a few-thousand years  before 
18,500.B.P.. a s  the Late Devensian g l a c i e r  advanced over the  North 
Sea floor., Elsewhere i n  Britain,  the  incorporation ,of loess  i n  head and 
o ther  pe r ig l ac ia l ' depos i t s  a l s o  suggests deposition during o r  immediately 
before the severe pe r ig l ac ia l  conditions t h a t  preceded the Late,Devensian 
g l a c i a l  maximum of approximately 18,500, . . B.P. 
In-north-west Belgium and north e a s t  France, the p a r t s  of Europe 
L .  
nearest  - the English loess  deposi ts  i n  Kent, P lenig lac ia l  B  ate 
, - 
~ e v e n s i a n ) .  loess  i s  a l s o  widespread and often over l ies  . . pre*(pre- 
Devensian) Pleistocene deposi ts  (Paepe and Vanhoorne,l967). However, 
i n  Normandy ( the.  par t  of cont inental  Europe nearest .  south ~ a m ~ s h i r e )  .* 
and i n  o ther  p a r t s  of Europe, there a r e  three separate loesses  
. . :., 
a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  ' the Weichselian ,(Devensian) period, the uppermost of, , 
which i s  Late. Devensian (Coutard e t  al., 1970; ~uvigne', 1978). Only one 
loess  deposit  i n  England has been a t t r ibu ted  t o  an e a r l i e r  Devensian 
period,. . t h a t  by ~wanson(l968) i n  south Hampshire, so one. problem i n  the  
cor re la t ion  of cont inental  loess  s t rat igraphy with t h a t  of Br i t a in  i s . t o  
explain the .v i r tua l  absence of P len ig lac ia l  ~ ( ~ i d d l e  ~ v e n s i a n )  and Early 
Glacial  ( ~ a r l ~  Devensian) loess. I n  Belgium, the .two e a ~ l y  Vistul ian 
(Devensian) loesses  were a l s o  derived from. g l a c i a l ,  outwash on . the , 
North Sea f l o o r  and have a very similar heavy.mineralogy.to the Vistule 
3 (Late ~ e v e n s i a n )  loess  (~uvigng,l978). - It seems rinlikely t h a t  
aeol ian s i l t  was not deposited i n  southern England during the e a r l i e r  
, .. > . . :  
*. 
Devensian cold periods as the same sources and wind d i rec t ions  were 
> 
probably present as i n  the Late Devensian. The most l i k e l y  
, .  , , . ,  
explanation f o r  i t s  apparent absence i s  t h a t  it has  been removed by 
.. . , 
erosion before the Late Devensian. Even i f  some has survived it is  
. . .  
- 
l i k e l y  t o  have been incorporated i n  head and other  deposits,  and 
,- ,. 1 .  , 
' 3  
might be d i f f i c u l t  t o  recognise because of mineralogical s imi l a r i ty  
I 
t o  Late Devensian loess. 
. I '_  . .,.. 
7 , . . * .  
i. 
I so la ted  deposi ts  of pre-Devensian loess  have been reported 
7 ,. , . . 
i n  southern England a t  Northf l e e t ,  Kent ( ~ u r c h e l l ,  1935; 1954), 
f #"- j, I.-.(, .4 ' ,,*Ff?i.' . ~ .  , - . 
Bobbitshole near Ipswich, Suffolk (~est ,1958),  Barham,. Suffolk ( ~ o s e  
~ 
and Allen, 1977) and at Red Barns near Porchester, b n p s h i r e   v very 
~ . .  .i 1 
e t  al., 1982). The Northfleet and Red Barns loesses  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  
- .  , , 
be Wolstonian because they occur between Ipswichian and Hoxnian 
-. , 
. - 
deposi ts  and contain Lower Pa laeol i th ic  a r t e f a c t s   very e t  al., 1982). 
- .  
The loess  a t  Barham and elsewhere i n  Suffolk underl ies  the Anglian 
Lowestoft T i l l  and i s  l i k e l y  a l s o  t o  be Anglian i n  age ( ~ o s e  and 
Allen, 1977). . . 
L i l l  and Smalley.. (1978) suggested t h a t  pre-Devensian in ter -  
g l a c i a l  loess  deposi ts  a r e  present i n  England, most notably i n  the Thames 
. 
Valley  enna nard, 1944) and at  Warren House G i l l ,  Co, Durham (~rechmann, 
1919). However, ~ a t t ( l 9 7 9 b )  reviewed the l i t e r a t u r e  relevant t o  these 
deposi ts  and concluded t h a t  those i n  the Thames Valley a r e  probably 
. . 
not aeolian, and tha t  the  loess  i n  Co. Durham i s  l i k e l y  t o  be Late 
> ,  I .  
. . 
Devensian because i t  i s  buried by Late Devensian till i n  a similar way 
t o  the loess  i n  Yorkshire (Catt e t  a1.,1974). 
. i. ' 
The pre-Devensian loess  deposi ts  of Br i t a in  have probably been 
. '. 
eroded by the same mechanisms as have af fec ted  the Late Devensian loess,  
but over a longer period. This Iprobably accounts for the rarity 
of deposits, but more will undoubtedly be recognised as their 
mineralogical characteristics become better known. 
3.4.4 Relationship between Late Devensian loess and coversands. 
Devensian aeolian sand deposits are quite .common in "England, --- : 
. . 
though many are associated with a;later phase of aeolian activity 
than that which deposited the Late Devensian loess. The Shirdley 
Hill Sand of Lancashire (Wilson et al,, 1981) and'the c'oversands of 
Lincolnshire (straw, 1963) and the Vile of York (Mathews, 1970) were 
~. 
deposited c. 10,000 years,b.p. (Late Devensian Zone 11 1) and' belong . 
. , 
to the later phase. In Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex and elsewhere, however, 
aeolian sands occur in close association with Late Devensian loess, 
though their preciseage is not known. Perrin and co-workers (1974) 
8.' 
showed that south& and eastern could be divided into aeolian 
provinces according to the presence in topsoil samples of aeolian silt, 
sand or sand/silt mixture; ( ~ i ~  3:2). They suggested that whers 
: 'J., ,- %. 
< .  .- ,> s. 
sand/silt mixtures occur, the sand arrived 'first .and has a mirximum 
. * 
age of 19,500 2 650 years bop. They found no sites where 'the silt 
. \  ,".-. . 
was involved in periglacial structures and suggested that it therefore 
post-dated the ,last phase of ,intense -periglacialL-activity (20neq'l 11- 6f' ""' 
the Late Devensian, c 10,000 years b*~.?). This age contradicts the 
views of Catt et al., (1971,1974). who attributed the silt content of 
.- - 
the mixed sand/silt . . coverloams ... of Norfolk- to the'late Devensiin on 
. ,  - ,  
mineralogical and stratigraphiial evidence. ~din(1~80) also found 
that the mineralogical evidence indicated that the silt in the 
) 1 ' ;  
, . 
coverloams of Essex was L?te ~evensian. huthemore, he found no 
evidence for a stillstand in aeolian activity between the deposition of 
the silt and the underlying aeolian sand and thought that the sand was 
therefore Late Bevensian as well. However, he regarded the origin of 
loess outcropping on the cliffs at Walton on-the-Naze as different 
Fig. 3.2 Late Pleistocene aeolian province8 i n  eastern 
and southern England (from Perrin et a l .  1974) 
Key: 1 silt, 2 silt and sand, 3 sand, 
4 silt and sand, 5 silt. 
because it i s  not involved i6 pe r ig l sc ia l  s t ructures;  he suggested 
it may be contemporaneous with the Late Pleistocene silt of Perr in 
e t  a1 (1974) and Cover km.n a of Belgium (Paepe and Vanhoorne, 1967). 
-* 9 
I n  contrast ,  Hails and White (1970) described a va r i e ty  of per ig lac ia l  
features  a t  the Naze, and the loess  was seen t o  f i l l  i c e  wedges, 
indicat ive of mean annual temperatures lower t h i n  - 6'~. ( ~ ~ w . 4 1 9 6 6 ) .  
The study area i n  south Hampshire f a l l s e n t i r e l y  within 
province 1 of Perr in - e t  al., where they claim' the grea t  majority'-of 
s o i l s  should only have had addit ions of aeol ian silt. However,* 
they found a few s o i l s  i n  t h i s  province with secondary peaks i n  the 
sand fraction, and suggested t h a t  aeolian.sand may have been deposited 
locally.  The well known aeol ian s i l t y  sands of Somerset (Palrner;l934; 
~indlay,1965) , fall-  within Srovince 1, and Gilbertson and ~awkins(l978") 
have shown t h a t  they a r e  Devensian. 
s C H A P T E R  4 
' ' GENERAL ' FIELD SURVEY ' . , 
.%" . -' ' ,< * ., . I 
  his chapter presents the r e s u l t s  of work done i n  the study 
.* " 
area which aimed to  determine the d is t r ibut ion ,  c h a r i c t e r i s t i c s  and 
, -.* ..... 
, * I  . . 
f i e l d  re la t ionships  of the brickearth.  A considerable programme of 
, . . ,  ~ , ,' 1 .  
fieldwork was required because, as shown i n  Chapter 2, previous work 
. . 
has not adequately described these aspects  of the brickearth. Two 
, ., 
. * 'i 
spec i f ic  a imsof  the survey were as follows: 1) map the br ickearth 
* ,  . ~ ,, 
. , 
and describe i t s  va r i ab i l i t y ,  pa r t i cu la r ly  with respect  t o  landscape 
f a c e t s  such a s  the terrace '  l e v e l s  (~verard , l954) ;  2) sample t h e  
. . , '. , , 
brickearth f o r  laboi-atory anaiysis at  a largk number of points  chosen 
. . , - " . *. 
from the  mapping programme. 
4.2 Mappina of the Brickearth 
4.2.1 Methods , . , I 
A s  lack of,  "time precluded de ta i led  ,,surveying of the .whole study 
, , 
. * 
area, it was decided totmake an intensive ground,survey of a p a r t  t h a t  
contains the f u l l . r a n g e  of landscape f a c e t s  p resen t .ove r , the  whole area, 
and. use.. the knowledge gained t o  estimate the ;d is t r ibut ion  of br ickearth 
i n  ad joining areas. The part chosen. was the , t r iangle  of land between 
Highcliff e (~2215931), S t .  Leonard' s G r a n p  (~2417982) and North 
Charford. ( ~ ~ 1 9 8 1 9 6 ) .  The , f u l l  range of t e r r aces ,  (5 t o  128m) i s  . .- 
present and the so l id  geology.includes Headon, Barton, Bagshot , -qd 
Brackle sham +Beds. The , southern, pa r t  f o m s  - the ag r i cu l tu ra l ,  . coas ta l  
f r inge  of the New Forest D i s t r i c t  and the northern p a r t  cons i s t s  mainly 
of heathlandsor  woodland plantation. ' . , . ,  - :  
, A  - The chosen scale  o f . f i e l d  maps was l:25,OOO, a,comrnon sca le  f o r  
s o i l  maps, when publication w i l l  be at 1:50,000 o r  1:63,360 (clayden, 
1971; Findlay, 1976). Free.  survey prac t ice  was adopted (Burrough g$ &. , 
1971). The t rue  usefu l  scale  of a map. depends on the densi ty  of 
77  
observations made-to compile it. . Burrough et a1 - (op.cit.) suggested 
--
that a published soil map ought to. have. about 5 observations/cm2 for 
optimum presentation,of detail, this requires an average of 10 
observations/lm2 in- field survey for presentation at 1:50,000. In - 
this study,?during the initial stageseof the survey on a, 'new',.landform 
unit, the density. of' observation.was high, about 25-35/km2; ' later this 
dropped to- 5-15/km2 as .' the relationship be tween brickearth, landf oms 
and vegetation became'better..known, . , %  , 
Observations were. made. with a 90 x'3cm screw auger., A 122, x lOcm 
bucket augeror a 5cm diameter extending Dutch auger were used where - , 
information was required7below 9Ocm depth, Use,was also made of 
exposures on cliffs, ditches and gravel pits, and these proved valuable 
in assessing the lateral variability of the brickearth. 
- 
The minimurn.thickness of brickearth mapped--.was 20cm, as it was 
found that lesser thicknesses had a very pat~hy~distribution that was 
difficult to map, accurately. 1n.Xorkshire and elsewhere in Britain 
the minimum thickness of loess that has been mapped is 30cm (Catt et al,, 
1974;Catt, 1978), ,and for Europe .the INQUA loess .map shows %a minimum 
,. . . . 
cover .of 40cm over at ,least 25% of any one area (~ink,1976), However, 
from the,agricultural viewpoint it is desirable to map the thinnest 
! 1 
detectable loessic drift as even,a.very thin cover can make considerable 
3 
improvements .in soil fertility (~att, 1978). (i. . 
% .  
. 
,. In parts of the study area mapping was aided by air-photograph 
interpretation..,, It was hoped that soil boundaries found by detailed , .  
ground survey could'be related.to tonal contrasts on the air-photographs, 
and then :,extrapolated into adjacent areas, ,. In southern England tonal 
variations on monochrome air photographs indicate colour changes in the 
bare soil surface, crop patterns related to soil moisture status, or 
variations in, semi-natural vegetation (~vans, 1972). Ploughed soil 
surfaces.are.usually,.seen in March or April and crop patterns in July 
. . 
when the soil moisture deficit is at a maximum (~vans,1975). Thus the 
timing of photography i s  c r i t i c a l  f o r  detect ing s o i l  patterns,  
R. Evans (Soi l  Survey of England and Wales, pers, comm,) 
studied air  photographs of the a rea  and observed r e l i c t  pe r ig l ac ia l  
fea tures  i n  the subsoil  and semi-natural vegetation variat ions.  It 
was therefore  decided t o  examine air-photos t h a t  had been flown i n  
summer, Unfortunately, none were taken during the  extremely dry 
summers of 1975 and 1976. O f  those taken i n  o ther  summers, the 1971 
coverage a t  a scale  of 1:10,000 was the most complete; i t  was 
flown by BKS Survey Ltd., f o r  Hampshire County Council during May, 
July and September. Financial  cons t ra in ts  d ic ta ted  t h a t  coverage f o r  
only pa r t  of the  mapping area  could be obtained, and t h i s  i s  shown 
i n  Fig. 4.1. 
4.2.2 Distr ibut ion and Strat igraphx 
A s  the mapping progressed, it became c l e a r  tha t  the s ingle  
mapping c l a s s  'brickearth'  w a s  inadequate and could be divided i n t o  
at l e a s t  two subclasses based on s t ra t igraphica l ,  . l i thological  and 
. .  
pedological dis t inct ions.  1 )  The upper br ickearth i s  a silt loam, 
sandy silt  loam o r  sandy loam and has a brownish (hues lOYR -7.5 YR) 
colouration throughout, suggesting s o i l  formation i n  the Late 
Devensian and Flandrian periods. only ( ~ a t t  ,1979 a), 2) The lower 
br ickearth i s  more variable  i n  texture,  but usua l ly  has a higher clay . - -  
content and always a higher clay: silt r a t i o ,  It usual ly  has  a 
s trong brown o r  reddish (hues 7.5 YR o r  redder) colouration and often 
has greyish s t reaks  associated with pores, root  channels and f issures .  
It often contains reddish mottles (hues 5YR o r  redder), and shows a l l  
o ther  f i e l d  cha rac te r i s t i c s  of paleo-argi l l ic  B horizons as defined by 
~ v e r ~ ( 1 9 8 0 ) ,  implying it was subjected t o  Ipswichian and/or e a r l i e r  
s o i l  formation processes, 
\ 
The lower br ickearth i s  nearly always overlain by upper 
br ickearth but the  l a t t e r  i s  more extensive and of ten d i r e c t l y  overlies 
Fig. 4.1 Extent of-air-photomaph-coverage. 
gravela, .  The two c lasses  a r e  distinguished on the br ickearth 
. 
d i s t r ibu t ion  map, Fig.4,2. ( inside back cover). 
The two brickearths  have ,a  far  wider d i s t r ibu t ion  than the 
h i c k e a r t h  shown on maps of the I.G.S. o r  o ther  authors, A s  noted by 
~ e e n ( l y 8 0 )  and o ther  workers, the br ickearths  d i s t r ibu t ion  i s  c lose ly  
related t o  tha t  of the Plateau Gravel; nearly every te r race  fragment 
< - 
has at  l e a s t  a p a r t i a l  cover of brickearth. Notable exceptions a r e  
the very small, much eroded te r race  fragments around Lyndhurst (SU300080), 
and the s l i g h t l y  l a rge r  te r race  fragments at Matley Heath ( ~ ~ 3 2 5 0 7 5 )  and 
Denny Lodge ( ~ ~ 3 6 0 0 6 5 ) ,  though t h i n  (< 20cm) patchy mantles were recorded 
on some of these, The inter- terrace b l u f f s  of the a rea  a r e  covered 
i n  gravel  t h a t  has been red is t r ibuted  by ge l i f luc t ion ,  and these too 
a r e  usual ly mantled by brickearth,  The Valley Gravels mapped by the 
1,G.S. north and west of Brockenhurst ( ~ ~ 2 9 5 0 3 5 )  a r e  a l s o  brickearth- 
covered, Although outwith the mapping area,  the Valley Gravels of 
the Avon t e r r aces  were noted t o  have a brickearth cover near 
Codwinscroft (~2183963) and Hinton (~2189944), and i t  i s  l i k e l y  , tha t  
br ickearth i s  widespread over gravels  throughout the,lower Avon valley, 
This study confirms the  tendency, noted by several  authors, f o r  
the br ickearth t o  be more widely d i s t r ibu ted  . i n  the  south of the  New 
Forest, It i s  unlikely,  however, t h a t  t h i s  i s  due t o  preferent ia l  
deposition of the  br ickearth i n  the south. A simpler explanation i s  
t h a t  the br ickearth i s  l e s s  eroded i n  the south, This i s  because the 
p a v e 1  t e r r aces  there a r e  younger, l e s s  dissected and consequently more 
extensive. These f l a t  we l ld ra ined  t e r r aces  provide s tab le  s i t e s  f o r  
the brickearth,  i n  contrast  t o  the s t rongly dissected northern New 
Fore st. 
It was ant icipated t h a t  some brickearth would occur on Ter t ia ry  
" '  .. 
strata, Only one s i t e  was found, however, on Balmer Lawn ( ~ ~ 3 1 0 0 3 5 )  
; F 
where a t h i n  (20-40cm) l aye r  of f l i n t y  upper br ickearth ove r l i e s  Headon 
Beds, It i s  possible t h a t  o ther  such s i t e s  ex i s t ,  but i n  general 
, . 
brickearth . is  absent from the ~ e r t i a r y '  strata. ' This is 'probably 
because the ~ e r t i a r y  outcrops of the  New Forest a re  A b j e c t  t o  grea t  
, , 
erosioh because of high water' t ab les  'and the juxtaposition of un- . 
consolidated permeable axid impermeable strata. 
E. C. Freshney recent ly remapped the southampton ' sheet (NO. 315) 
f o r  the I.G. S. and confirmed (pers. comm. ) t ha t  no 'br ickearth was found 
. . 
over ~ e r t i a r y  beds. He observed tha t  Barton Sand outcrops a re"  
par t ia i i la r ly  unstable and l i a b l e  t o  mudflow erosion when saturated 
a f t e r  'heavy rain.  ' Tuckfield (1963,1973,1974) described a va r i e ty  of 
erosional  forms and processes ac t ive  today on the Ter t ia ry  dutcrops, 
including seepage s teps,  gu l ly  erosion ahd landslips.  These processes 
would have been even more ac t ive  during the ' wetter  phases of the Late 
~ e v e n s i a n  i d  Flandrian and probably led  t o  the destruct ion of the 
/ .  
br ickear th"  cover. 
The upper and lower br ickearths  both t h i n  towards the edge of 
te r race  fragments, though the 'lower brickearth usual ly f eethers-out 
first. For example, on the northern edge of ~ e a u l i e u  Heath v'est 
( ~ ~ 3 6 3 0 1 7 )  the upper bric'kearth occurs t o  within 100-200m of the break 
of slbpe t h a t  marks the  ' t e r race  fragment edge, whereas the  lower 
br ickearth .is i e n e r a l l ~  absent within 400-50Ob of the edge ( ~ i g  4.'2 ) . 
  hi i re la t ionship  suggests t h a t  erosion between deposit  ion of the t w a  
br ickearths  was grea ter  than the  erosion of the  upper brickearth. On 
smaller 'fragments t h a t  a r e  more r ead i ly  eroded, the lower br ickearth 
has often been almost completely removed and i s  present only a s . t h i n  
pa tches-or  pockets t h a t  a r e  too small t o  map; . On te r races  below,80m 
O.D., d i ssec t ion  has been g rea te r  i n  the a rea  west of the Lymington 
River than t o ' t h e  east ,  where, as a r e s u l t ,  the lower br ickearth i s  
more -extensive. - On the broad 46m ter race  fragment at  Beaulieu Heath 
( ~ ~ 3 4 5 0 1 5 ) ;  f o r  example, the lower br ickearth i s  well  preserved, but  at  
the same.leve1 a t  Barton (~2235930) it i s  almost completely absent. It 
was previously widespread on the western te r race  fragments, because it 
occurs within involutions i n  upper p a r t s  of the  te r race  gravel, as on 
Hordle Cliff  ( ~ a 6  9921; Section 5.2.12). This associat ion with 
pe r ig l ac ia l  disturbances suggests t h a t  much of the erosion of the lower 
br ickearth could have been by gel i f luct ion.  
Some of the brickearth eroded from ter race  surfaces can s t i l l  
be found i n  the va l leys  incised i n t o  the terraces.  Above the Ter t ia ry  
deposi ts  i n  many va l leys  there i s  usual ly a layer  of ge l i f luc ted  gravel, 
and slope deposi ts  derived from the br ickearth frequent ly over l ie  this .  
For example, a t  Broadley Farm (~2254983) the  lower slopes of the 
Banestream Valley a r e  mantled t o  9Ocm depth with a poorly sorted mixture 
of br ickearth and f l i n t s  from the gravel. The reddish colour and 
clayey tkxture of t h i s  deposit  suggests it i s  derived la rge ly  from 
lower brickearth. Weakly s t r a t i f i e d  colluvium derived from upper brick- 
ea r th  i s  present over ge l i f luc ted  gravel  i n  some valleys,  pa r t i cu la r ly  
i n  the south-western pa r t  of the mapped area. I n  the Danestream val ley  
south of Ashley Bridge (~2265938) t h i s  deposit  mantles almost a l l  
slopes t o  a depth of up t o  9Ocm. Similar deposi ts  a r e  pa r t i cu la r ly  
well  represented i n  the va l leys  incised i n t o  the 56m te r race  near 
Wilverly P la in  ( ~ ~ 2 5 5 0 1 5 )  and have been mapped and studied i n  some 
d e t a i l  (sect ion 5.2.14) . Elsewhere, slope deposi ts  were not mapped 
because the loca t ing  of t h e i r  boundaries proved t o  be very unpredictable 
-." 
and therefore excessively time consuming. 
4.2.3 Sampling of the upper brickearth 
A s  the upper br ickearth forms a very widespread cover over the  
gravel  t e r r aces  o f .  the a rea  i t  was sampled . .. .f (mainly f o r  laboratory 
analysis)  a t  many points  t o  assess  i t s  va r i ab i l i t y .  Grid sampling 
was avoided i n  case it mirrored per iodic i ty  i n  the landscape (such as 
the  succession of terraces).  . Instead, a s t r a t i f i e d  random point 
sampling plan was chosen ( ~ e b s t e r ,  1977). Random number t ab le s   i is her 
and ~a tes ,1963)  were used t o  provide a s e r i e s  of six-figure 0,s. g r i d  
references; over-clustering. of points  was avoided by imposing a 
l i m i t  of one sample point per  kilometre gr id  square, This method has 
the advantage over simple random sampling of requir ing fewer sample 
points  t o  achieve a given standard e r r o r  and has similar precision t o  
systematic sampling (Webster, 1977). 
The locat ion of the sample points  i s  shown i n  F ig  4.3 The 
information recorded a t  each s i t e  was as follows: slope angle; 
vegetation; depth, colour and texture . , .  of the major s o i l  horizons. Bulk 
samples f o r  laboratory analysis  were taken a t  20cm from the surface, 
4.2.4 The value of &r-Dhotograph in t e rp re t a t ion  
The air-photographs proved t o  be qu i t e  helpful  i n  mapping the 
brickearth,  The re la t ionships  found between the brickearth d i s t r ibu t ion  
and f ea tu res  seen on the air-photos a r e  as follows:- 
1, Strong soil/vegetation re la t ionships  were observed i n  a reas  
of the New Forest  with semi-natural vegetation, On well drained s i t e s  
where ) 20cm ofupper brickearth ove r l i e s  gravel, ( ~ l e x  europc*?us) 
<. - 
and/or bracken ( ~ t e r i d i m  aquilinurm) a r e  of ten p r o l i f i c  with a ground 
cover of grasses   no no st is'* spp. ). I n  contrast ,  the very acid s o i l s  
developed i n  gravel u s u d l y  support heather.  ( ~ a l l u n a  vulgaris ;  - Erica 'spp.) 
~ i m i l a r ' * r e l a t i o n s h i ~ s  have been noted by ~isher (1975) .  F ig  4.4. i s  an 
air-photograph of the Holmsley Ridge a rea  (photo cent r e  approxi mat e ly  
~ ~ 2 0 9 0 1 2 )  showing the te r race  edge delineated by tona l  cont ras t s  between 
, .l . 
the very dark .&ay of C.vulgaris on the te r race  surface and the  l i g h t e r  
greys of Molinia caerulea growing on poorly drained head on the slopes. 
I n  the te r race  centre  the very l i g h t  grey patch represents  Pteridium 
quilinum which ground checks showed t o  demarcate the  d i s t r ibu t ion  of 
upper br ickearth very accurately,  To the  north the outlined l i g h t  grey 
patches represent bracken growing on upper br ickearth colluvium, 
Thistechnique must be used with frequent ground-checks o r  e l s e  
misleading r e s u l t s  may be obtained, For example, the d i s t r i b u t i o n  of 
Fig.  4.3 b c a t i o n  of s t ra t i f i ed  random aamples. 
t e r r a c e  edge 
- upper brickearth 
Fig. 4.4 Soil mapping interpretation of an air-photograph of the area 
A 
- 
around Holm3 ?ay - Ridge (~~209012 ) 
gorse is also related to sites of . , former . .. ,. . cultivation . . . -4 and.-other" * 
disturbances where gravel soils hake been improved by bringing 
nutrients to the surface  ones and Tubbs, 1963; Tubbs and Jones, 1964). 
Alsop C. vul~aris often succeeds burning of gorse on brickearth soils 
and this may appear on air-photos. In both of these examples the 
brickearth soils may be indistinguishable from gravels on the air- 
photos. Another interpretation problem is that a damp heath vegetation 
usually grows on soils'with a thick, continuous lower brickearth horizon, 
probably because the lower brickearth impedes drainage and pr'&rents 
growth of gorse or bracken. On air-photographs this damp heath 
produces a very dark grey tone that is difficult to separate from the 
tone of dry heath on gravel soils. 
2.7The second type of feature on air-photographs that 
* , 
helped with mapping was crop patterns resulting from variations in 
soil moisture deficit . (~vana, 1972). They 'are 'common where loamy 
drift overlies freely drained gravel. In typical British summer conditions 
the growth of crops is restricted when the depth of the loamy material 
falls below about 1.2m' (~vana, pers, comm3. If regular variations in 
the depth of loamy material occur, as with subsoils' containimg 
periglacial stone or wedge polygons and,stripes, the- pattern of the 
features is reflected in crop growth. The identification of such , 
features on air-photographs of gravel terraces reveals that loamy 
material exists over the gravel and that its average thickness is less 
than 1.2m . 
. ~. 
Figure 4.5. is an air-photograph of the area surrounding 
Wilverly Plain ( Iho tograph centre . .. approx. ~~226004) .' The three large 
light grey patches are the Wilverly Plain, Longslade Bottom and Yew 
, . 
Tree Bottom 'lawns1. These are unenclosedpasture sown to grass between 
. : _, . , :  
1948 and 1950 as '&rt of the New ~orest'~a&t&al Development Scheme 
(Browning, 1951). On each of the lawns a pseudomorph polygonal pattern 
, - " .  
can be seen on the flatter areas passing into stripes on the slopes, 
where the pattern is clearer because the brickearth is thinner. 
upper brickearth 
- - - - - -- upper brickearth colluvium 
Fig. 4.5 Soil mapping interpretation of an air-photograph of the area 
around Wilverly Plain (~~260014). 
Similar pa t te rns  a re  v i i i b i e  o n ' k l l t e r r a c e s  with  cultivated 
s o i l s  between 5 and 56m (there i s  no cu l t iva t ion  onathe  higher terraces).  
~ h e ' ~ i t t e r n s  show up bes t  near the edge of te r race  fragments where the 
brickearth th ins  ' t o  l e s s  than 1.2m. 'Boundaries were placed where ' t he  
pattemdisappeared'  near te r race  edges (due t o  fea ther ing  out of ' the * 
brickearth),  and adjusted a f t e r  ground checks. On Fig 4.5 the so l id  
l i n e  -represents  the edge of the upper' br ickearth 'on the ' terrace surface 
and the dashed l i n e  the e x t i i t  of colluvium derived from upper br ickearth 
on the slopes. The ' l a t t e r  boundary w a s  drawn,in the adjoining areas  
of semi-natural 'vegetation from the d i s t r ibu t ion  of gorse. 
The main problem w i t h , t h i s  mapping a i d  i s  t h a t  the pa t te rns  " 
do not show'in a l l ' c rops  a l l  the 'time, so . an  incomplete p ic ture  i s  ' 
obtained. ' 'On the'photographs used i n  t h i s  study the bes t  pa t te rn  was 
shown on the  unenclosed grass  leys. On the  cu l t iva ted  t e r r aces  the 
pa t te rn  i s  seen b e t t e r  i n  ce rea l s  than grass. Elsewhere i n  h g l a n d  - 
crop pa t te rns  a l s o  show 'be t t e r  i n  .the - ce rea l s  than grass, pa r t ly  
becSus6 bertials displak stress a t  s o i l  moisture d e f i c i t s  of 10 - 20mm 
l e s s  t h h  grass   o ones and Evans, 1975). ' h y  the unenclosed g ras s  
l eys  show the  best  pa t te rns  i n  the study area  i s  not .clear. ' On the 
cu l t iva ted  t e r r aces  were usual ly only seen i n  f i e l d s  with 
ce rea l s  o r ' g r a s s ,  so intervening f i e l d s  a l l  required'ground checks. ' 
. , '  , . " ,'. 
4.2.5 o$igin of polygon w d  s t r i p e  features.  
) I .  
- 
  he polygons and s t r i p e s  seen on air-photographs have ' 
. . 
< ,  
remarkably - consis tent  dimensions ; - tona l  cbn t ra s t s  andf orm ,.on a11 
- 3  .. 1'. 1 a . .  
terraces.  Thepolygons have diameters t h a t  vary between 30and 60m ' 
and r i m s  10 t o  3Om wide (though most a r e  10 t o  1 5 m  wide). The s t r i p e s  
, . 
a re  usual ly 30 t o  60m wide and 10 t o  20m apart. The cent res  of the 
. . 
polygons and s t r i p e s  have a l i g h t e r t o n e  than the  rims. Dark-toned r i m s  
a r e  indica t ive  of b e t t e r  crop growth and suggest t h a t  there i s  a 
g rea te r  thickness of water-retentive s o i l  beneath (hrans and ~ones,1977). 
8 9  
I n  many other  a reas  of England where loamy d r i f t  over l ies  
. ,- 
gravel t e r r aces  the  polygons seen on air-photos have been shown t o  
r e f l e c t  r e l i c t  i c e  wedge polygons i n  the subsoi l  ( ~ v a n s ,  1972). 
2 .  
However, the examination of many miles of sect ion i n  the  study area 
, ,. 
I ; I 
has f a i l e d  t o  loca te  a s ingle  convincing ice-wedge. Three ice-wedges 
. - . .- , . .. - ,  
were described a t  Highcliffe ( ~ ~ 2 1 5 9 3 1 )  by ~ewin(l966b), but these a r e  
no longer v i s ib l e ,  presumably due t o  c l i f f  erosion. From the evidence 
. . 
." . . 
compiled . by . West (1977, p317) it seems unl ikely t h a t  Devensian i c e  
; 
, , 
, ., > -, t 
wedges occur i n  south Hampshire, probably because the  climate w a s  never 
- .  ... , 
. . . 
cold enough. The form of the  pa t te rns  seen on the  photographs suggests 
( i  . ~ ~ . k 
i n  f a c t  they a r e  not i c e  wedges, because ice-wedge polygons r e t a i n  t h e i r  
shape on slopes (~rnbleton and King,1975) whereas the  polygons i n  the 
study area  pass i n t o  s t r ipes ,  
; . 
. . I  * . , 
Another type of pe r ig l ac ia l  patterned ground t h a t  forms 
! ... - ,: - .  
polygons on l e v e l  ground and s t r i p e s  on slopes i s  caused by i c e  so r t ing  
. . 
- I , . 
of stones. However, concentration of stones on the  r i m s  would cause 
. ,. 
poor crop growth, so it i s  unl ikely t h a t  the polygons i n  the study a r e a  
. . 
a r e  sorted stone features.  
'4 ' , f !  * r ,  5 '  - 
A t h i r d  p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  t h a t  the patterned ground represents  
% " ,  . 
. <  
. ,  ., 
trough polygons and s t r ipes .  These have previously been seen on the  
. . 
chalk landscapes, pa r t i cu la r ly  the B&ckland of Norfolk (Williams, 1965). 
. * 
I n  sect ion t h i s  pa t te rn  shows a. &hmically undulating in t e r face  between 
the  topso i l  and the  underlying Chalk-sand d r i f t .  The polygons and 
. , ' .  
s t r i p e s  a r e  thought t o  have formed by f r o s t - h e a , ~  processes, the r idges 
(polygon and s t r i p e  centres)  being the zone of maximum upthrust ( ~ o r b e t t  
, > ~ .. 
undulations i n  the brickearth-$ravel in te r face  i n  the  sdils 
. , . . 
of the  study a rea  hake p r e ~ i o u s l y  been reported a t ' l f f o r d  ~ * ~ e r i m & t a l  
S ta t ion  ( ~ ~ 3 0 3 9  37) ( s o i l  Survey In te rna l  ~ e ~ o r t ,  1962). On ~ i l v e r l i  ' 
, ' 
Plain ( ~ i ~  4.5) augering a t  frequent i n t e r v a l s  along several  t ran iec tk  
revealed regular  var ia t ions  i n  the depth of. br ickearth over gravel 
(Fig 4.6). Most auger borings showed 50-75cm of upper brickearth 
ly ing  d i r e c t l y  on gravel, but i n  about 2096 of borings the upper brick- 
ear th  was thicker  and sometimes overlay lower br ickearth t o  a t o t a l  depth 
of up"to 100cm. This suggests t h a t  there may be depressions i n  the 
gravel surface f i l l e d  with lower br ickearth and/or upper brickearth.?, 
Pockets of lower brickearth ly ing  i n  shallow depressions i n  the 'gravel  
surface have been noted above (sect ion 4.2.2), and the one a t  Hordle Cl i f f  
i s  described i n  sect ion 5.2.12. A possible o r ig in  of these depressions 
i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F ig  4.7,. I n  Longslade Bottom (Fig 4.5) where the air 
photographs show s t r i p e  fea tures  on the slopes, de ta i led  augering has 
revealed t h a t  i n  about 200h of borings the colluvium derived from upper 
br ickearth over l ies  BarCon Sand ra the r  than gravels  ( ~ i ~  5.11, point 9). 
Possibly the s t r i p e s  on air-photographs r e f l e c t  lobes of ge l i f luc ted  
gravel  separated by gravel f r e e  zones where plant  roots  can obtain more 
moisture from the  Barton Sand. 
Thus the  patterned ground could be associated withsubsoil 
trough features ,  although, as f a r  as i s  known, such f ea tu res  have 
never been reported before on gravel terraces.  Its corre la t ion  with 
trough polygons and s t r i p e s  on the Chalk i s  problematical because the 
diameter of the Chalk polygons a r e  much smaller (average 10x1; ~vans,1972) 
than those i n  the study area. 
4.3 Field Character is t ics-of  the Brickearth . . #,. 
-. . 
i f  
, . : . , 
4.3.1 ~ h i c k n e s s  
A s  t he re  i s  ample evidence to , sugges t  t h a t  both the  upper and 
lower br ickearth have suffered considerable erosion, especial ly  near the 
terrace-  margins, the best  estimates of t h e i r  o r ig ina l  thickness w i l l  
be obtained i n  the cent re  of la rge  t e r r ace  fragments. On s i t e s  where 
upper br ickearth d i r e c t l y  over l ies  gravel,  t he  maximum thickness of the 
upper br ickearth va r i e s  only a l i t t l e  between terraces. For example, 
Dlandy silt ban uppr b~ckearth 
Bijrady - ~wtckarth 
mcby loan h m r  brickearth 
Fig. 4.6 Variation in soil characteristics in aver boriws taken aloq 
a transect on Wilverley Plain (~~260014) 
cryoturbation 
I .  
erosion 
I 
I 
deposition of upper brickearth 
1 
upper brickearth 
lower brickearth 
a gravel 
Fig. 4.7 Possible mode of formation of troum features 
on the 56m t e r r a c e e a t  wilverly P la in  ( ~ ~ 2 5 3 0 0 3 ) ,  the 46m ter race  a t  
Mount Pleasant ( ~ 2 2 9 2 9 7 8 ) ~  the 3 l m  te r race  at  Ashley Manor Farm (~2256940), 
the 211x1 t e r r ace  a t  Barnes Farm (~2287925)'and the'5m ter race  at Vidle 
Van Farm the range of thicknesses recorded was 75 t o  120cm. On the long 
c l i f f  sect ion between Barton on Sea (~2220932) and Milford on Sea 
( ~ ~ 2 8 8 9 1 3 ) ,  t raversing the 46, 31 and 21m terraces,  the thickness i n  the  
centre  te r race  fragments ranged from 120 t o  150cm. The grea tes t  
thickness recorded was7 275cm at Bashley Manor Farm ( ~ 2 2 3  3962) but* t h i s  
was at the base of a b luf f  separating the 50m and 46m te r races  and i s  ' 
l i k e l y  t o  include mater ial  washed o r  ge l i f luc ted  from the 5Om terrace.  
The maximum thickness recorded a t  a t e r r ace  centre  s i t e  w a s  230cm on the 
46m ter race  a t  Barton Cl i f f  (~2235930) so t h i s  i s  the bes t  estimate of 
the original"thickness of the upper brickearth. No eviden& was found 
t h a t  s igni f icant ly  d i f f e ren t  amounts of upper br ickearth had been 
, . 
deposited on each terrace.  
The upper br ickearth tends t o  be much thinner  where it over l ies  
a continuous layer  of lower br ickearth than where 'it overlies-gr&el. 
For example, on Beaulieu Heath ( ~ ~ 3 4 0 0 1 5 )  i t s  thickness r a r e l y  exceeds 
35cm and on 'the narrow high l eve l  t i rkaces  (128, 119 and ll3m) it 
averages onlyi20cm. ' The thinness of these depos i t s '  i s  almost ce r t a in ly  
due t o  erosion, The rich-clay lower br ickearth tends t o  impede 
drainage and therefore rdakes the overlying upper br ickearth susceptible 
t o  s t r u c t u r a l  breakdown and sheet o r  stream erosion. A s  with the  Late 
Devensian loess  cover elsewhere i n  England, much of the erosion could 
have occurred i n  the  wetter  periods of the Flandrian (~a t t , 1978) .  
The lower br ickearth has a similar maximum thickness t o  the 
. . 
upper brickearth,  b i t  continuous t h i n  shee ts  ( l e s s  than 40cm) a r e  not 
common. T h i s  i s  probably because i t  has been subject t o  erosion over 
a much longer period than the upper br ickearth and thoses i tes  t h a t  a r e  
open t o  erosion have become almost completely denuded. Thus most 
' 
continuous sheets,. for example Fritham Plain and Ocknell Plain, are 
> 7ocm thick, , The thickest deposits, on Beaulieu Heath (~~340015) 
and at Holbury gravel pit (~~426049). are . 100 and 180cm thick 
respectively, but the latter includes two separate lower brickearth 
deposits (section 5.2.11), 
4.5.2 Stone Content, ,.,, . I  
Both the upper~andlower brickearth contain varying amounts of 
mainly flint stones,-similar to thomfound in the underlying gravels. 
Thick deposits. (3.90cm) of upper brickearth tend to be much less stony 
than thinner ones,..,i Hodgson (1967) noted this in,the brickearth of 
West, Sussex and attributed it to greater'frost heaving in .the thinner , . 
deposits, . -Presumably in thick deposits the lower boundary of,the,mobile 
layer during summer thaws was above the gravel so there was little 
deformation of the brickearth-gravel interface, . .  , 
,The variations in stone-content can be seen in,the cliff section 
between Barton and. Highcliff e. At Barton (~2235930) the 230cm thick 
secti~n~of upper,-brickearth is almost stone-free, Further west, it 
thins to 30cm on the ,break of slope at Highcliffe Castle .(S2211930) 
and here the upper brickearth contains 25 to 30% flints, 
Although these.stones,are likely to have been introduced by frost 
heave, festoons are rarely seen in the,:upper brickearth; a few are 
visible at Tanners Lane (~2365953) and at Highcliffe (~2215931). 
This is probably because the stones have been redistributed within the 
upper,brickearth .by cryoturbation, gelifluction or bioturbation.. The 
last is especially -likely. as .soil fauna (mainly earthworms) .are 
particularly active in Hamble, Hook and Park Gate series soils formed 
in brickearth (~odgson,l967). The fact that -the effects of frost-, 
heave-are more prevalent at .terrace edges where the brickearth.thins , , 
demonstrates that,,at least some erosion of,the brickearth.occurred 
before the,end of the last cold period that could have caused frost 
hkiv6 ( the  Loch Lomond a t a d i i l o f  'the Late Devensian, 10,000' years hap.) 
' ' F ~ S ~ O O ~ S  a r e much mar; cdrnmon .'in 'the lower brickearth and a r e  
often'much larger .  This suggests t h a t  the processes of stone 
, - ,  
r ed i s t i i bu t ion  p5bposed above ;ere much l e i s  e f fec t ive  i n  thb lower 
brickearth.  'There i s  l e s s  evidence of f iuna l '  a c t i v i t y  (earthworms and 
egrthwoG channels) i n  thei.lower brickearth,  possibly because' it is more 
' I > * . ,  
compadt , tenaceous and '8cid t h a n  the ' upper 'brickearth. 
b ' . .  
" Stone l i n e s  approximat~l+ "pa ra l l e l  t o  t'he " ' sbface  sometimes'' 
separa te '  the upper a id  lowerPb&ickik th .  ~ h e s e ' w e r e  seen c l ea r ly  at" 
Lepe C l i f f  (~2457984; Section 5.2.5) and i n  a roadside d i t c h " a t ' ~ c l & l l  
P la in  ( ~ ~ 2 2 3 0 9 9 ;  Section 5.2.8). I n  the Ocknell s ec t ion  the stone l i n e  
is 1 .to 2 stones (mainly f l i n t s )  thick, though thicker  (up t o  6 stones) 
over l ie  festoons that '  penetrate the lower'brickearth. A t  Lepe there 
k e  t w o ~ ~ d i s c o n t i ~ u o ~ s  stone l ines ,  one separat ing, the upper and lower 
br ickearths  &d the"  o ther  within the  lower brick&&th, These &e " 
. . 
, . * 
. 
1 t o ' 4  and 3 t o  8 stones thick r e s p e c t i v ~ l y .  
> * '  ' ~ u h 6  (1958) c6idluded ' tha t  stone l i n e s  ' i n  soils &st dfteri f6km 
is  an ~ccumulat ion at the  ground surface of l a g  gravel a f t e r  run-off 
has  eroded ' the--finer const i tuents  of a 'stony sediment.. This seems a 
, . 
reasonable explanation f o r '  the fea tures  described here. The' stony 
lbwer 'brickearth was probably p a r t i a l l y  eroded by water o i b o t h  sites 
*- . .  . 
before deposition of the upper brickearth. The thikkness of t h e  stone 
l i n e  -is probably re la ted  t o  the abundance of stones i n  the  deposi t  p r i o r  
, > 
t o  erosion. This would explain why the stone l i n e  thickens over festoons 
at ockndland why the l i n e s  a r e  generally th icker  i n  the  s ton ie r  lower 
br ickearth a t  Lepe. .- 
Bal l  (1967) described stone l i n e s  i n  some s o i l s  i n  North Wales, .- 
and from t h e i r  re la t ionships  t o  deposi ts  .above and below suggested they 
or iginated i n  a pe r ig l ac ia l  environment and were formed by sheet  erosion 
during a' seasonal thaw. He thought t h a t  . stone l i n e s  could be ' accepted 
generally as a feature of periglacial morphology and that to be 
preserved they must be buried soon after formation. If Ball's 
interpretations are also true for the stone lines found at Ocknell 
and Lepe, . it means that. on both. a high (lljm) and low (5m) terrace 
similar environmental conditions preceded deposition of the upper 
brickearth. The.ground surface would have been a stone pavement. At 
Ocknell, some stones are shattered in situ, which is a common feature 
of periglacial mechanical weathering and is evidence that the stone lines 
originated in a periglacial environment. For the stone lines to have 
been preserved, the upper brickearth was probably deposited soon after 
their formation. .. 
4.3.3 Sedimentary Structures. , 
.... Although White (191'7) reported that the brickearth (he was 
probably referring to upper brickearth) at Barton-on-Sea showed indistinct 
laminations in places, no such features were found during the present 
field study. . -  Indeed, wherever the upper brickearth lies on terrace 
surfaces and interfluves it is completely free of fluvial sedimentary 
structures. ~een(1980) also came to this conclusion. Sedimentary 
laminations are only found in colluvium derived from upper brickearth 
on slopes as at Duckhole Bog (~~253017). No sedimentary structures 
were found in the lower brickearth. However, on interfluve sites the 
lower brickearth shows evidence of far greater pedogenetic alteration 
and periglacial disturbance than the upper brickearth, and these may 
well have obscured original sedimentary structures. 
4.4. Conclusions. 
The field survey has yielded important new information about the 
distribution and characteristics of the brickearth. The brickearth has 
been divided into upper and lower members; the lower brickearth has 
paleoargillic characteristics. 
The upper brickearth is widespread, but is confined to the 
Plateau and Valley Gravel outcrops, which provide relatively flat, 
stable sites. On the Tertiary outcrop, a former cover has probably 
9Z 
been removed by erosion. ,Erosion of the upper brickearth has also 
occurred on the gravel outcrop, especially where there is an intervening 
layer of lower brickearth, The field characteristics of the upper 
brickearth (colour, stoniness, maximum thickness) are strikingly 
, 
uniform, especially on terraces below 56m where thick deposits are common. 
This suggests it may all have the same origin; no evidence was found 
C 
that the upper- brickearth in its primary position is a fluvial deposit, 
. , 
The lower brickearth is also confined to the Plateau and Valley 
4 '  . 
Gravel outcrops, but it has been eroded more than the upper brickearth, 
, . 
% *  , . . , - ,  
particularly on terraces below 80m to the west of the Lymington River. 
The field characteristics of the lower brickearth are more variable than 
the upper brickearth, possibly resulting from the greater period of post- 
depositional alteration it has undergone. 
Air-photograph interpretation proved useful in mapping the 
brickearth. soil/vegetation relationships were observed on 
photographs of the areas of the New Forest with semi-natural vegetation 
and crop patterns reflecting patterned ground were seen on photographs 
of the cultivated parts of the study area. The patterned ground may 
reflect periglacial Crough polygons and stripes in the subsoil, 
. , -  
C H A P T E R  5 
SITES SELECTED FOR DETAILED STUDY 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the field characteristics of soil profiles 
developed in brickearth at aixteensites in the study area. These 
profiles were studied to provide more detailed information on the 
upper and lower brickearth than was possible from the general survey. 
There were two major objectives in the selection of the sites:. a) to 
assess the horizontal and vertical variability of the upper brickearth 
by studying some widely separated, thick profiles; b) to assess the 
extent of pedological and lithological variation in the lower brickearth 
by identifying a number of contrasting profiles, 
At most sites the soil profiles were described in detail 
foilowing the method of Hodgson (1974) and where possible, they were 
cLassified using the system of the Soil Survey.of England and Wales 
(~very,l980). Moist soil colours were determined by reference to a 
Munsell Soil Colour Chart. Bag samples for textural and mineralogical 
analyses were normally taken from each soil horizon, and undisturbed 
samples for micromorphological analysis were collGcted in 4 x '6 x 8 cm 
Kub'iena Frames from the most important soil horizons (~od~sbn,ly78). Some 
horizon designations required additional information on micromorphology 
(from Chapter 10) and particle size distribution (from Chapter 8 ) 
: i - 
5.2, The Selected Profiles 
A brief summary of site and soil characteristics is given in 
table 5 .1. Ihe location of the sites 'is shown on Fig.' 5 .I. 
5.2.1 Sturt 'pond (~~298910). 
This is one of four described profiles that are developed 
entirely in upper brickearth. The upper brickearth here overlies gravel 
T A B L E  5. 1 
SUMMARY OF SITE AND SOIL CHARACTERISTICS 
Site 
- 
Terrace Parent 
Level Material 
Soil Typo 
Styrt Pont 5m upper brickearth typical ar~illic brown 
earth 
Special Features 
Wilverley Plain 56m upper brickearth typical argillic gley textural discontinuity at 54 cm. 
Chilling Copse llm upper brickearth typical argillic brown 
earth textural discontinuity at 90cm 
Hook Gravel kit llm upper brickearth typical argillic brown 
earth textural discontinuity at 2ycm 
Beaulieu Heath 4 k  upper and lower s tagnoqley podzol 
brickearth (paleoar~illic) coarse red ~ttles: sand in cracks in lower brickearth 
Lepe Cliff 5m upper and lower typical paleoar~illic rare fine red mottles; stone lines 
brickearth 
Thorns Farm 5m upper and lower typical arcillic  ley sand-filled fissures in lower brickearth 
brickearth (paleoargillic) 
Tanners Lane 5m upper and lower typical argillic &ley coarse red mottles: rounded flint pebbles in lower 
brickearth (pnleoargillic) brickearth. 
Ocknell Plain ll3m upper and lower paleoargillic stwoeley rare fine red mottles; stone line 
brickearth soil 
Calveslease Copse 46m undifferentiated 
brickearth 
fossil pine? brickearth laminated 
Rockford Common 70m undifferentiated earthy man made humus texturally similar brownish over reddish brickearth 
and lower soil (paleoargillic) 
brickearth 
S i t e  
- 
Terrace Paren t  
Level Mater ial  
Holbury Gravel 46m lower br ickearth 
P i t  
Hordle C l i f f  21m lower br ickearth 
Wootton Heath 56m lower br ickearth 
Longslade Bottom: 
P r o f i l e  1 
P r o f i l e  2 
Scrape Bottom: 
P r o f i l e  3 
colluvium 
colluvium 
colluviwn 
TABLE 5.1 (Cont.1 
S o i l  Type Spec ia l  Features  
two l a y e r s  of lower br ickearth 
typ ica l  a r e l l i c  gley 
(pa leoarg i l l i c )  
~ l e y i c  brown ear th  
I l e y i c  brown earth/  buried) typ ica l  cambic 
gley 
( ~ u r i e d )  gleyic  brown 
e a r t h  
Fig. 5.1 Location of s i tes  selected for detailed study. 
of the 5m terrace, and is exposed fore about 150m along an artificial* 
channel that drains Sturt Pond into the Solent. Although only 1-2m above 
sea level, the site is sheltered from the sea behind the long spit' of 
Hurs t Beach. The upper brickeirth'. maintains an almost constant thickness 
along the section and is covered by a Gariable amount of spoil, taken from 
the'.channel, that forms, a field boundary bank. 
r. , 
, r  
. . Description 
.. .. . ' Altitude: . '2m . . '  . *I : 
- - 
- 
. - .- , - _  . .. 
* -  " Slope: : ' leiel'. , . A  . A , . ,, 
.. . Vegetation and land uie: g&iss.covered 'field bank . 
V.. < . ' ' 
% - 
. " .  Horizon -Depth '(cm) a - 
.. ' "'2. * - . - ,  20-0 Spoil of disturbed gravel , ' 
. . : , ?  Ah . : , -  ..0-37/40 Bark greyish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  4/2) very slightly 
. . I>-. ,* & : :  stony sandy silt 10amj mainly small flint stones; ' 
- 
:-', ' moderate coarse and medium"suban&ar blocky j 
. *  * 
- .,. . mod&ately7weak soil strength; slightly sticky; 
moderately. plastic; 'semi deformable; many very fine 
,' " fibrous and'few fine and medium woody roots; mimy 
' earthworm channels; clear wavy boundary 
. ~b : -37/40-52/55 Dark yellowish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  4/4) silt 
.. . loam; stoneless; structure as above; moderately we& 
. ?*- .. - 
-'soil strength, 'slightly sticky; very plastic; semi 
. < 'deformable; m&y very fine fibrous roots; common' 
vertical earthworm channels 'coated with 'dark greyish 
, . brown (10YR 4/2) organans; clear wavy boundary 
- - ,  . ~ t .  52/55-115/120 Dark brown to brown (7.5~~ 4/5) clay 
, k ., loam; stoneless, strong coarse and a few medium 
. ,  , subangular blocky peds with common dark greyish brown 
. .  . : (10Y~ 4/2)'. organans ; moderately firm soil strength; 
' 
moderately sticlry; very plastic; semi-deformable; 
common very firie fibrous roots; manf vertical 
1 
earthworm 'channels with dark greyish ."brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  
4/2) 'organans ; clear wavy boundary. 
.?%; , , 
* ... 115/120 ' + Plateau Gravel. 
. -- . . _ . * I  
, , Discussion 
The soil is a Hamble series, a typicalargillic brown earth ' 
(~ver~, 1980; Fordham 'and Green, 1980). arid in most 'respects it is 
remarkably similar to Hamble soils describid elsewhere, fbr example .in ' ~ 
Kent  r re en and Fordham,l973). ' An atypical fehture of the profile 'is 
the amount of organans covering'"ped faces'and earthworm channels in the Eb 
knd Bt horizons.. In West'~ussex,~"~odgson(l967) reported this feature 
in Hamble soils under long established permanen$'-$as ture which have 
relatively high organic"matt&' contents. This iuggests ' that the 'profile 
could have been uncultivated and at the field "edge for'many years, 
5,2.2. Wilverly Plain (SU 253012) J -  
This second profile developed entirely insupper brickearth was, 
selected as an example of the poorly drained upper brickearth soils, 
It is situated on the 56m terrace which is the highest level at which 
extensive thick upper brickearth deposits'"occur. ' The thickness of upper 
brickearth is fairly constant a$ 50 t o  l O O c m  on Wilver'ly Plain, *. ,--and - thin 
deposits of lower brickearth sometimes lie between it arid the.grivel 
(section 4.2.5) The site was enclosed from 'open heath and cultivated 
during 1949 and 1950 but restored to permanent pasture afterwards" ' " 
. , .  ' ? (~rowning, 19 51). 
Description 
Altitude: 62m 
Slope: level 
Vegetation: Grass 'sward 
Horizon Depth (cm) 
. . . Ah,. 0-33 Dark brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  3/3) very slightly stony sandy 
silt loam; mainly rounded and subrounded very small 
I .  
I 
and small flint stones; weak to moderate fine and 
medium subangular blocky; weak soil strength; 
6 
, . .  
L - .  
,: - 
. , . moderately,weak ped strength;;slightly sticky; 
- . - *  ...*..- , p . slightly plastic; semi deformable; common very fine 
1 
. , a . fibrous roots; clear smooth boundary. 
. . ,  ,, 33-43-, Brown . -  (10~~; . 4/3) to. dark . . *  brown ___ _ (l0q 3/3). pndy  . . silt 
' #  
,loam with. common fine prominent strong broyn (7-5 YR 
4/6) mottles; stones as above; weak medium subangular 
.. _. , 
t , .  
b ... . blocky; very weak soil strength; slightly sticky; 
, .~ 
. t. slightly plastic; aemi deformable; few to common very 
fine fibrous roots; few to common rounded fine ferri- 
manganif erous nodules;, abrupt smooth boundary. 
. ?, 
.,. Btg.. ., 43-54/60 Brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  5/3) to yellowish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  
r ;. P' , . 
.,- . ?. = , r , 5/6) slightly stony clay loam with common fine and 
medium  prominent strong brown, (7.5YR 5/8) mottles ,, s 
with.diffuse edges; mainly. small~and medium subrounded 
. .  . and rounded flint stones; weak to moderate medium blocky 
and .7 - .prismatic -; ,,, , moderately weak soil strength; 
~. slightly sticky; moderately plastic; semi-hef ormable ; 
roots as above; gradual wavy boundary. 
,\ ., ,, 
- .. , 2Btg , .. 54/60-81-~ery pale brown (10YR 7/4) slightly stony . 
, . - , .. (becoming very stony with depth) sandy. clay, loam with 
- .;.. . . . .  very many medium and coarse prominent strong brown 
(7.5~R 5/8) mottles with diffuse edges; small to large 
, , 
. a - c .  flint stones; structureless (loose) ; very weak soil 
. ., . . .. . . . . -.. . , 
, 8 ,  
' .  
strength; slightly sticky; non-plastic; semi-deformable; 
. . very few very fine fibrous roots; sharp irregular 
boundary. 
81+ Plateau Crave1 
" 'The-' profile corresponds to soil subgroiip 8.41, a typical krgillic 
gley soil (~very, 1980) and.'is example " of the- Park'  ate series (~ordham 
and' ree en, 1980). Although the textural classes suggest' that 'a clear 
eluvi'al~illuvial relationship exists "between the ~b(g) and Btg horikons, 
micromorphological' analysis indicated that only about 1.6% illuvial clay' ' 
was present in. the Btg horizon. ~his'is below th?2%'hnimum required : 
by thk Sdil Survey of England and Wales for designation of a Bt horizon 
(~very,1980). However, taking into account 'the errors' involved in the 
microscopic~l estimates of illuvial clay ( PF~lea&e et.a1.,1981) and the 
Gklihood that a higher value would have been obtained if the thin section 
was taken'from'a deeper part of the horizon, it was nevertheless decided 
to give' a' Bt designation. 
L. 
The outstanding feature of the profile is the increase in fine 
sand content 'with depth. This was also noted in a number of auger 
borings on Wilverly Plain (4.2.5 and Fig. 4.6). The increase is 
. _  I' : 
especially noticeable below 54cm, so a lithological discontinuity has been 
marked in the horizon description at that depth, but there was no field / 
evidence that the discontinuity represents a halt in deposition of the 
upper brickearth corresponding to a former ground surface of significant 
duration (~very,l980, p.12). A similar increase in fine sand content with 
depth in-.the upper brickearth was noted at a large number of sites on a 
variety of terrace levels during the field survey, for example at Downlands 
. . 
Farm (~~276972) on the 3lm terrace, Holbury Farm (~2292975) on the 46m 
terrace and at Efford Experimental Station (~2303937) on the 5m terrace. 
This feature will be discussed further in Chapter 8. 
5.2.3 Chilling Copse (~~515042) and Hook Gravel Pit (~~513053) 
The upper brickearth at these sites was sampled for particle 
size, mineralogical and micromorphological analyses, but the profiles were 
only described . . briefly because of their similarity to that at Sturt 
Pond. The sites are about lkm apart on the flat, gently S.W. sloping 
llm terrace. They were sampled because their location in the extreme 
S.E. of'ithe studydarea provides an .interesting comparison with sites 
further'west in terms of the variability of the upper brickearth. The 
reason that two profiles so close together were sampled-iscthat'they 
revealed strong textural differences, detailed below. Both sites are very 
close to the location of the profiles first described as Hamble series by 
Kay (1939). . . 3 r '  . , ,  . . .  . . ,  f , . T !  ' . ? ,  
The Chilling profile was described from'.& soil pit and is ,located 
in a plot of semi-natural woodland. The Hook profile is located in the 
face of a gravel pitiin soil that was formerly cultivated. 
Description (chilling copse) 
Altitude: ' 13m , . . 
. - , Slope: ,..- .. a .. , level 
--,Vegetation: Pteridium- 'qauilinium; Betula pubescens; Sambucus Y' 
ni-a; Corylus avellana. 
, . . . C  ., 
. . 
> '  
Horizon Depth . I  (cm) 
A , 0-16 , Dark brown (10YR 3/35) stoneless silt loam 
Eb 16-30 Brown (7.5YR 4/4) stoneless silt loam 
Bt 
+', ,. . 30-90 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) stoneless silty clay loam 
- ? .  
2Bt 90-i60 strong brown (7.5~~ 5/6) stoneless clay loam. 
r .  . 
~is=ussion 
a r 
.~hk profile characteristics are typical of the Hamble series. 
A lithological di$continuity has been marked at 9Ocm due to a marked', 
increase in fine sand content although, as in the ~ilverl~profile, there 
i s  no evidehce that this represents a halt in brickearth didosition. 
I 
.'. , I  
Description (~ook Gravel.~it) : ... ' / .  . _ 
, , ,  
. . 
.-, , 
, - . ' Altitude: 16m - 1 , , :.a . ). ., 
Slope . ,  10 . . . . \ ,. , .  : . ' . .~ 
Vegetation*, various grasses-. .. ,. ' .  -,.,.,. . 1. ' r r, . I .. I r 7 ,  
,Horizon Depth' '(cm) . . . - .  . , . . ? . . .  _, . %~ , 
, ,  A h  . - A  0-29 Pale-brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  6/3, dry) sandy'silt: loam; few 
. . 1 ,.,2 - . . '. - . * - 
, . , .  / . . I -. . small,-flints, ' . I , ? .  .. .:. . .. - h 
- -I 2~b/~t ; 29-60"Light*brown (7.5YR 6/4,dry) to reddish brown ' 
. ,  . 
, ,:.l,' 
- .  (7.5~~ 6/6,';dry) sandy clay loam; stoneless. 
- . ; 2Bt 60-100 Reddish yellow (7.5~~ 6/8, dry) to yellowish 
. . .: red (~YR 5/8, dry) sandy clay loam becoming sandy loam 
. .  with'depth; few small flints. 
. .. .E Discussion: ' ', , a , : ,  ~ ,. ., , . ., . . .  . .--. , % . , s.. 
. - -  --. ,. - ,. . , 
The profi1e.i~ also a typical argillic brown earth, but it differs 
from normal Hamble series in two respects. First,' there is.no .clekr 
Eb horizon; the 2~b/~t..horizon has characteristics of Eb and Bt and in 
particular has a higher (illuvial?)'clay'~content than would'be expected in 
an Eb horizon. Second; -the ' colour 'of 'the 2Bt horizon is slightly 'more 
red than normal. The strong'textural~~differ~nces between the Hook Gravel 
Pit and Chilling Copse -profiles 'concerns the ,fine sand content. At' ' 
Chilling the surface horizon is silt loam and' there is a marked increase 
in fine sand at 90cm. At'. Hook. the surface horizon' is 'sandy silt loam &d 
.. . . 
a marked increase in 'fine sbd occurs at 29cni. '' These trexids will' be 
-. .- . 
discussed further in Chapter 8. 1 , .  
-r i 
. * 5.2.4 Beaulieu Heath (SU J ~9015)'" . ' . '  ' ' - .* ' ' >', , 
This site was ckibsen'as ieprbseritative of the" thick depo$it$ b;f 
lower brickearth that are widespread on this 'part bf the' 46m terra&. 
, c* . 
Preliminary augering aroukd the site revealed that the lower brickearth ' 
,. ., . 
has a fairly constant depth of about lm and i's overlain by about d c m  bf - 
upper brickearth. The junction between the two is often marked by a 
discontinuous 4-10cm thick, platy horizon that is partially cemented 
(BS horizon) and which is very difficult to penetrate by auger, 
After excavation of the original soil pit at this site there was 
insufficient time to complete a detailed profile description, although 
soil samples were collected. The description that follows refers to a 
second profile dug about 5m away from the original, but the horizon 
sequence and dimensions are closely comparable, The description was made 
in the author's presence by M,G. Jarvis, A.J. Moffat and I O N  Kilgour of 
the Soil Survey of England and Wales. 
Description: 
Altitude: 43m 
Slope : level 
Vegetation: Erica tetralix; Calluna vulgaris; Molinia caerulea, 
Horizon Depth( cm) 
H/O h 0-6 Dark reddish brown ( ~ Y R  2/2); abrupt smooth 
boundary 
~ h / ~ a  6-17/19 Very dark brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  2/2) humose sandy silt 
loam; stoneless; weak medium subangular blocky; 
moderately weak soil strength; moderately weak ped 
strength; slightly sticky; moderately plastic; many 
fine woody and common very fine fibrous roots; 
discontinuous dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2) patches (15% of 
horizon) in lower part of horizon; abrupt wavy boundary, 
17/19-20 Black (5 YR 2/1) humose fine sandy loam; 
stoneless; weak medium subangular blocky; moderately 
weak soil strength; moderately weak ped strength; 
slightly sticky; slightly plastic; discontinuous 
brown to dark brown ( 7 . 5 ~ ~  4/2) layer lcm thick at base 
of horizon impedes roots; roots as above; abrupt wavy 
boundary, 
20-24/36 Dark reddish brown (2.5~~ 2/4) sandy silt 
loam with very many distinct medium brown to dark 
br~wn (7.5~ 4/4) mottles with clear ~ edges; stoneless; 
very strong soil strength; very strong ped strength; 
weakly, cemented; no .roots; abrupt wavy boundary. . ' 
,- 
24/36-55 Light brownish grey. to light yellowish brown 
(2.5~~ 6/3) clay loam with very many medium distinct 
yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) mottles with clear .edges; 
, . 
stoneless; very weakly. developed very coarse angular 
blocky with light grey to grey ( 1 0 ~ ~  6/1) faces; 
moderately weak-soil strength, moderately weak ped 
. . . .. 
strength; moderately sticky; moderately plastic; 
. . 
4 .  ,, 
common very fine dead woody roots; pale brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  
t w .  
. . ,  
6/3) along root channels; clear smooth boundary. 
2 B1tgl 35-55 Light olive grey (5~;' 6/2) sandy clay loam 
. , 
with very many distinct medium yeilowish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  
, ~ .  , ,  
. , 
5/8) and few distinct fine to medium strong brown 
(7.5~~ 5/6) mottles with clear edges; stoneless; 
< - 
moderate medium prismatic with pale olive fj~? 6/3) 
. . 
faces; moderately weak soil strength; moderately 
, , f '  . : .  " 
weak ped strength; very sticky, very plastic; few 
, .. - ., c+ 
medium woody roots and dead roots as a"bove; sandy 
. . 
loam facies occur locally, clear wavy boundary. 
, , 
2 B1tg2 
. .  
55-75 Light grey to grey ( 5 ~  6/1) clay with many 
" > 
prominent fine to coarse strong brown (7.5~~ 5/8) 
-. . 
to red (2.5~~ 5/8) mottles with clear edges; locally 
common small and medium flints; moderate coarse 
. , 
prismatic with light grey to grey ( 5 ~  6/1) faces; 
. 7 
very weak soil strength; very weak ped strength; 
very sticky, very plastic; few very fine dead woody 
# 
~. * ,  "~ , 
roots; well developed vertical fissures up to lmm ' 
- . . .  
> .  
9 . ,. 
thick coated with fine sand, diffuse smooth boundary. 
f., ~ 
2 ~ l t ~ 3  . 75-110 'light grey to grey (5Y 6/1) clay with very 
. - 
* i; . "  . . 
many prominent medium strbng bro& (7.5~~ 5 /8 )  and 
,. , 
- . ,  , . .  ... " . 
f eh prominent fine 'dark red (2.5~~ .'j/6) motties with 
. w . .  ., . , - '  
.. &ear edg&; stoneless'; moderatk coakie prismatic with 
. . i . ._ . &. . light bey ( 5 ~  7/1) faces; moderately weak soil 
, ' ,  , _ . , .  .,_, . . & \  b .  - 
s trehgth; moderately weak' ped strength; v e j  sticm\ 
; *a.  - . I  , 
very plastic; "light grey vertiikl fissures -up to lOmm 
, ., 
. . . .,. 7 - . . .  , . . --  .; * . " . ,  
wide with' many thick fine sand 'coats. 
, .  . 1 .  _. 
' 110 + Plateau Gravel. 
Discussion -- . .' -- . - .' .-.. . - 
4. ' .. 
  he' profile corresponds to soil subgroup 6.43, a stagnogley podzol 
' I . -  
(bvery;l980). ~i~iver, 'ithas a pale~ar~illic Bt horizon which would 
, . _ ,  
allow 'it$ ~l~ssification &'a' paleoargillic stagnogley podzol, but this 
diff&htiating class has not sofar' been included in the Soil ~iaisification 
system for England and wales alth6uh Avery (pers. comm.) now thiriks it 
- - 7 : 3  , . - - _  ' - 
should be. v 
- 5 
' The' t&t&al variations ' within the profile are outstanding. The 
. -
most 'distinct lithological disconti;luity occurs it about 30cm. Below that 
, 
depth an abrupt increase in clay content mark& *the j'uncti'bn betwiei the 
upper &d lower brickearth. other lithol'ogical discontinuities caused by 
. . 
. , $ .  . 
con&ent$ations of fine 'sand, occur within the 2B1 tg horizons below 35cm 
. , 
depth. In the 2B1tg2 and 2~''t~j these concentration~~occur in distinct 
. . 
vbrticle fissures that reiresent 'the faces of prismatic peds.   he' soil 
texture within the peds is clay, but th; fissures alldw movement of 
water whii sdii'moistuie lkvels are high. In 'the ZB1fgl horizbn the sand 
. . ?, L .  - -- 
obcurs in pockets,' and in the 2E1g horizon a'considerable proportion of 
finti shd is intimately &xed Gith other'fractions. 1i both cases the 
sand 'miiht once hso have filled fissures that have latkr been destroyed 
by cryoturbation. 
The red mottling in the 2B8tg2 and 2B8tg3 horizons is typical of 
paleoargillic horizons. Chartres (1980) suggested that this degree of 
reddening was only found in soils in the Kennet- Valley weathered during 
the Hoxnian interglacial and earlier, and Federoff (1966; 1971) came to 
a similar conclusion concerning the red soils of northern France; thus 
this may indicate that the lower brickearth on Beaulieu Heath is at least 
as old as the Hoxnian. The 2B8tgl horizon has strong brown mottling and 
the 2E8g horizon-has brownish mottling which may indicate they are both 
less weathered than the horizons below. But, there is evidence that both 
- - 
have been affected,,by cryoturbation, and this may have partially destroyed 
mottles that were formerly present. , 
a .. . -  . ?, 
. . 
5.2.5 Lepe ~lif f (stone Point) (52457984) 
- 
' L..,..?* 
This location is one of the most important sites for the ~uateknary 
history of south Hampshire because Ipswichian estuarine deposits outcrop 
on the foreshore (Reid,1893; West and Sparks,l960; Brown et al., 1975). 
. .- 
These ~pswichian'deposits are reputed to underlie a low cliff formed in 
the gravels of the lowermost 5m terrace (7.6m ,+terrace of Brown &. &., 
.- -v" 
1975; low terrace of Keen,1980), and the terrace is consequently thought 
to date to the Late Ipswichian/Early Devensian transition (~rown et.al., 
1975; Keen, 1980). However, the 5m terrace gravels are overlain in the 
cliff by lower brickearth and upper brickearth. The lower brickearth 
has paleoargillic characteristics and should therefore be Ipswichian or 
older, which would appear to contradict the dating of the gravels 
beneath as Late ~pswichian/~arl~ Devensian. Brown et. al., (1975) noted, 
brickearth overlying the cliff at this site, but they did not recognize a 
lithological discontinuity or the paleoargillic characteristics (Fig.52 ) . 
The lower brickearth, which averages 40cm thick, overlies the 
terraced gravels along a 30m stretch of cliff. Theexposure may once 
have been greater, but recent excavations for a car park have removed 
superficial material along much of the cliff-top. Along the section the 
E l l  
xoy ~ n e  
ayq K q  s~uampuaur~ yq~m (sL61) *Te !$a unozg moq * ( q q o d  
euo7s) 3 3 ~ 1 3  a d q  q-e STTSodap euamqsTaTd ymo=.n ~ O T V ~ S  1.5 . 2 ~ ~ f  
junction. between the' lower brickearth,&nd gravel is very irregular, -'' 
probably due to cryoturbation, and a few festoons of gravel penetrate 
the lower brickearth. '~h6 stone lines' within and above the lower 
brickearth may be evidence.of periglacial erosion (section 4.3.2.). . The 
upper brickearth averages '60 to 80cm thick' along the section. 
r ,  - , ,  : " . . " *  ' "  
Description 
%t - 
Altitude: 8m 
1 
- .  
I \  
Slope: level 
. , ,  - . ' ,  , #  
, , 
Vegetation and 1aLd use: various grasses (car park) 
P ,  
Horizon Depth (cm) 
. . b: 
0-30 ~ & k  greyish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  4/2) very slightly 
: + 'd 
stony sandy silt loam; mainly small subangular 
flints; moderate coarse subangular blocky; 
moderately weak soil strength; slightly sticky; 
~, + .  
moderately plastic; semi-def ormable ; abundant very 
. , .  - 
. . 
fine to fine fibrous and few medium woody roots; many 
3 ;. F .  : I  I 
earthworm holes and channels; clear smooth boundary. 
. -  . 
. . . .  , , .  . - , . . L  
30-48 Dark yellowish brown (10Y~ 4/4) very slightly 
- <.. . , '  . , ' ,  
stony sandy silt loam; stones as above; weak medium 
. L , , .  . . ,., 
and coarse subangular blocky; moderately weak soil 
. . . . -  ' I  
strength; slightly sticky; moderately plastic; semi- 
. ,. 
, '. . _ I . , 
deformable; many very fine to fine fibrous and few 
. (" -  . -  , * 1 - ,  
medium woody roots; common continuous dark greyish 
brown (10YR 4/2) organans on vertical earthworm 
,- , -  I . -  
channels and on ped faces; clear smooth boundary. 
';d " 
48-78 Strong brown (7.5~~ 4/6) very slightly stony 
' a  -. - < . ,  
clay loam; stones as above, strong medium and coarse 
. - 
, i 7 -  . . 
prismatic; moderately firm soil strength; moderately 
\ ,- . .. . ,. - 
sticky;  moderately plastic; semi-deformable; common 
, .. 
. . 
very fine fibrous roots; organms as above; abrupt 
. . 
, , 
irregular boundary. 
-2Bt , 
, s g  I 
78-118 Strong brown (7. ~ Y R  ,,5/8) with yellowish brown 
.I - ..-$, . ,., - .  , (1OYR 5/6) very slightly stony silty clay with 
. -, 
, ,., C " rare (< 0.5%) extremely fine and very fine prominent 
, 
. , dark red (2.5~~ 3/6)  mottles with sharp edges;, stones 
as above; massive;~moderately,weak soil strength; 
.2.F, - ,. ;, . , . . moderately sticky;*,; very plastic; semi-deformable; few 
I I , . b. *\" 
continuous dark greyish brown (10Y~ 4/2) organans 
, .  . 
I I 
, , .- 
- in vertibal (earthworm?) channels; few fine fibrous 
4 
. .., -, 
roots; abrupt irregular boundary. 
. , . .  . - * 
" - 
118 + Terrace gravel. 
IJ , .' ' R ; .  .," . ' - , .  ' ' .  *.< - U , - -  
At 78 and 96cm there are irregular stone lines 
. .$<. ?..' , . * ,".-.*? 
1. . , , - ., # - .  
(1 to 4 and 3 to 8 stones thick respectively) of 
. ,- -. :-' < ' .r ." . . - I*- 
subangular very small to medium flints. 
~ , P  P \ V ~ .  -i-' -" .. ' : 
Discussion 
- -. ,~. ," . 
- '  . . - 
The profile corresponds to soil subgroup 5.81, a typical 
. .  * 
, . a  
< - ,  
paleoargillic brown earth (Avery,1980 ). This is one of the thickest 
. .  , 
. . 
deposits of upper brickearth found over lower brickearth and as a result 
- .  
a complete typical argillic brown earth profile has developed in the 
. . - 
upper brickearth. 
 here is only slight evidence of increasing fine sand 
content 'with' depth id' the upper brickearth, but, judging by the stone 
content, there has probibly been more disturbance and mixing by cryoturbation 
2.. , 
at this site than at most others. Most- chl&racteristici of the upper 
. - . .  . . .  
brickearth are simil'ir to' those at stu& Pond, Chilling cod;;, and k6ok 
Gravel Pit. 
" >  ? "? :  . . " >  t.' ; ' 
Because both are quite kilty, the lithol&iical dlscor&buityibetwken 
,- - 
-.j ( I. , 
the upper and lower brickearth is less clear than kt many other kites. 
.i, s , r .. ~. , 
However, the lower brickearth has a much lower sand 6onti;t and g'huch 
, .. . 
- I ' .  
higher clay content thin 'the upper brickearth, and conforms to the colour 
. . .  . * L , , . ,  . 
characteristics of paleoargillic horizons (Avery ,1980) , th'bugh reddish 
j ' ,  ./ . .. . s 7 .  
mottles are rase and only noticed on close inspection. These colour 
.? - . , 
characteristics (7.5~~ hues in the matrix and faint reddish mottles) are 
the same as those found by Chartres (1980) in soils in the Kennet 
Valley presumed to have been weathered only during and since the 
Ipswichian interglacial. A1so;;field measurements of Y radiation in 
the lower brickearth by Dr. .A.G. Wintle (perso comm ) indicated levels 
similar to those found in Wolstonimand older loesses in Europe, which 
are quite different from those in Late Deverisian loess. 
.i,:,- , 
5.2.6.   horns Farm (~2389964). 
, , . . (3" y , . 1 . + , '  , ,  , 
This site also lies on the.5m terrace about 7km south.west if 
. , , .
.I ' 
Lepe Cliff. The terrace 'grivki isagain overlain by a continuous bover 
, 
of lower brickearth with ialeoargillic charactkristics. 
 he profile was 
, . . . - .r, .'* . * . 
described from a soil pit, but a 'similar' sequence of horizons was seen 
. -  , . 
in the extensive ditches that su&dund fiolds in the locality. The lower 
brickearth averages 30 to 80cd; thick over the 'gravel and' the junction is 
' 
irregular, probably due to cryoturbation. Upper brickearth 40 to 80cm 
thick, overlies the lbGer bb;ickearth, also with 'an irregular boundary. 
4; , 
The soil at the profile site i s  cultivated. 
Description 
I .  , .v 
Altitude: 3m 
. . 
Slope: level 
Horizon Depth (cm) 
AP 0-30/32 Very dark greyish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  3/2) very 
slightly stony fine sandy loam; mainly small sub- 
>. . 
angular and subrounded flints; moderate coarse blocky 
fragments and firm very coarse clods; moderately firm 
soil strength; slightly sticky; very plastic; brittle; 
common very fine fibrous roots; many added lime 
fragments; abrupt smooth boundary 
. , 
f '  
30/32-40/44 Very dark grey ( 1 0 ~ ~  3/1) with streaks 
. , - 
of dark brown (10Y~ 3/3) fine sandy loam with common 
strong brown (7.5~~ 4/6) and brown (10YR 4/3) fine and 
medium prominent and faint mottles with clear edges; 
stones as above; moderate coarse subangular fragments; 
moderately weak soil strength, slightly sticky; 
moderately plastic; semi-deformable; common irregular 
f eruginous concentrations ; roots as above; abrupt 
irregular boundary, 
40/44-60/62 Dark brown (10YR 3/3) fine sandy loam 
with many to very many strong brown (7.5~~ 4/6), 
yellowish red (~YR 4/6) and brown (~oYR 5/3) fine 
and-medium prominent anddistinct mottles with sharp 
or clear edges; stones as above; strong.coarse sub- 
angular blocky; moderately weak soil strength; slightly 
: , sticky; very plastic; semi deformable; roots as above ; 
common irregular feruginous concentrations; common 
continuous very dark greyish brown (10m 3/2) organans 
on ped faces and in earthworm channels; abrupt wavy, 
boundary. h , , ,  .. _ . ~ ,-. 
I%:, - 60/62-80/85 Light yellowish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  6/4) fine 
. . sandy loam with common prominent strong brown (7,5YR 
4/61 and yellowish red ( ~ Y R  4/61 fine and medium 
mottles with sharp edges; slightly stony; moderate 
coarse subangular blocky; moderately weak.soi1 
strength; moderately sticky; very plastic; semi 
deformable; few.very fine fibrous roots; organans as 
.above; abrupt wavy boundary, 
2~t(~) \ 80/85-143-150 ,Strong brown (7.5~~ 5/8) clay loam 
, . ,  becoming sandy clay loam at,depth; slightly stony 
becoming moderately stony with depth; strong coarse 
. .,prismatic structure with light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) 
< . -  
- .  .. . , f  colours on ped faces; fissures between some peds are 
. ' , filled with light grey (2.5~ 7/2) fine sandy loam; 
.., .,. , very firm soil'strength; very sticky; very plastic; 
- .  , ' semi deformable;-"roots as above; irregular clear 
,..- ) . I  -. 'boundary' 
- - 143/150 + Gravel .. 1 * 1  
,. , . , . -  .. - , . ., _ . . - *  r 3  . 
 he' profile corresponds to. soil subgroup 8.41, a typical argillic 
. . , , ' . . - 
glei soil (~lery,l980), thoughv'is somevhat unusual' in that the Bt horizon 
t 
is' only slightly gleyed. The 2Bt(g) horiion is pileoargillic, 'but a 
, . .  . -, .. . . ,  . 
pal&argillic subgroup is not provided for in the &6undwater gley'soils 
. I . ., A . -  . 
 sin many other -'the upper brickearth becomks sandier 
. ,  , n  
withAdepth, but the.changeiis insufficient to cause a shift in textural 
class, so'no lithological discontinuity has been marked within the upper 
brickearth. . The uppermost 40cm have been mixed by cultivation and this 
has masked any textural variation that was originally present there. 
The, irregular" junction .between the 'upper and lower brickearth may 
have been caused by cryoturbation; as is common in paleoargillic soils 
(Avery, 198O;'Sturdy et ale, 1979). Material with a similar particle 
size distribution to theV'Eg. horizon, and probably- derived 'from it, 
penetrates into the 2~t(g) horizon along fissures ,to a depth.of at least 
100cm.   his material -has a ,different colour from the Eg horizon but 
this is probably due to 'the ped.-face gleying that occurs in the 2Bt(g) 
horizon, These sand-filled~fissures are not'so common as in'the Beaulieu 
Heath profile and do not seem to'coatw'entire peds, but the similarity 
between the two profiles in this respeit ,is nevertheless striking. 
The 2Bt (g) horizon is much less rubif ied 'than. the, 2Bt tg horizons 
in the Beaulieu Heath profile;.it contains'no reddish mottles'but has a' 
matrix colour (7.5~~ 5/8) .identical to the. 2Bt horizon at Lepe which may 
indicate that both have been weathered over a similar time period. 
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5.2.7 Tanners Lane (SZ 3659a 
This site also lies on the 5m terrace and was selected for study 
because the lower brickearth here is very different from that at Thorns 
Farm and Lepe Cliff. Upper brickearth about 50 to 60 cm thick and 
overlying lower brickearth is exposed in a very low (r~lm) cliff at the 
head of the modern beach (~ig 5.,3) .  The exposure can be followed for lkm 
between Otter's Bill Copse (52362953) and Pitt's Deep (~~371955). The 
upper brickearth is continuous throughout this length and in places it 
directly overlies gravel. The lower brickearth is discontinuous and has 
-.. , - ..=--A- n;. -*.*-,a .... P-"'-*.<* 
been penetrated in places by involuti6nzAkof gravel. The modern beach 
. - 
? *.vwp 
. rrr 
*r, but the terrace gravel and the terrace gravel have a similar appearance,,_ .+*--% 
. . 
P .; *<", , -::-?-~-.*.m~~2-~ 
. ' 
i 
. .  " . . . . . .  
. . . . . ,  
gravel was distinguished by its weakly cemented nature. 
The upper part of the described profile was exposed in the cliff 
C. %err-. 
r : - . - f p -  
but the lober 'partY'was examined .by digging through the modern beach. 
.', :-&. ' - .. .i . ' 
Description . .+ . - , 3 ,. .- : 
+.+ ; -: ! ? Libel -- ~., * 6 .  ,.., . . ; 'L?[?': . I ? .  . : - . "< Slope: 
Vegetation: Crataegus monoma; various grasses 
Land-use: field boundary. 
Horizon Depth (cm) 
H 4-0 Very dark grey ( 1 0 ~ ~  j/l); abundant very fine to 
medium fibrous and woody roots; abrupt smooth boundary. 
~h(g) 0-46 Dark greyish brown (10YFt 4/2) very slightly stony 
sandy loam with few very fine to fine distinct dark 
, . . , .! yellowish brown, (101~ 4/4) \mottles; stones mainly 
, ., . - -, ". - 
i 1 I , ,  . . 
smally Ad nd&y smali subangu& flints; modeGate 
. , 
. S " .  . 
medium and coarse subangular blocky; moderately weak 
ped strength; slightly sticky; moderately plastic; 
common to many very fine to medium fibrous and woody 
roots; clear wavy boundary. 
- 
/ lower brickearth 
[-iterrace gravel 
FTlmodern beach gravel '"1 0 
=modern intertidal muds and saltmarsh 
0 2m 
Fig. 5.3 Diwamrnatic representation of the r e l a t i o n s h j ~  
between upper and lower brickearths and terrace 
--
and storm beach gravels at Tanners L a a n  
~b(g) & 2Btg 46-74 Strong brown (7.5~~ 5/8) and :yellowish~brown 
- .  (10YR 5/4) sandy clay loam with many distinct medium 
- ,  
and coarse yellowish red (5YR 5/8) mottles with 
clear edges; stones as .above; strong ,medium and . . :., 
I 
coarse prismatic with common continuous very dark 
grey (10Y~ 3/1) organans on ped faces; moderately 
firm ped strength; slightly,.sticky; slightly plastic; , 
common fine and medium fibrous and ,woody.roots;.diffuse 
4' 
. _ , _ . I  . , . 
smooth boundary, . , ., ,[ . .  .. . : +. 4 * ,  .... 
,. . . . 
~ .-. 2Btg2 , 74-133 Light olive grey ( 5 ~  6/2) very slightly pebbly 
clay with many medium and coarse red (2,5YR .4/6), 
yellowish red (~YR 5/8) and strong brown (7,5YR 5/8) 
a s  , . .  . v mottles with sharp edges; stones mainly , . small. royded,. 
, - . .  - . s .. 
flints and rare small subangular flints with white 
(weathered) patina; massive; ,; few f issues coated. with 
, .  1 .  
. . dark grey ( 5 ~  4/l). organans; very f i p  soil strength;. .
. , , moderately sticky; .. , very plastic;, few very fine  to^ . . 
fine fibrous roots;. gradual. boundary ,* , .. . 
. , 
, I 
2Btg3?* , 133-170 (~uger boring) olive grey (GY 6/1) very 
,, /.*.-. slightly pebbly clay with common prominent coarse dark 
yellowish brown (10Y~ 4/6) mottles; stones as above; 
.a 
I . : , '  . 
' rare fissures contain fine sandy loam material; few 
. . , . 
very fine to fine fibrous roots; gradual boundary, 
. . ... . .  - 
. . 
:z . 
2Btg4?* 170-210 (~uger boring) Olive grey (~GY 6/1) very 
, 
, , 
slightly pebbly clay with common prominent coarse 
. . 
..+ C" 
yellowish red (~YR 5/8) and strong brown (7,5YR 5/8) 
. , t -  
and few fine prominent dark red (2.5YR j/6) mottles; 
. . 
- -, 
Stones as above 
. . 
- ~. . .. , . I" ,, , ",..'f ' .. > '  
21O+.~oa;rse subangular flint gravel with reddish 
- ,  
. . ,  
mottled clay matrix, 
. - <  , .  . 
* These horizon..designations are tentative because no micro- 
morphological samples could be extracted. 
Discussion 
The profile corresponds to soil subgroup 8.41, a typical argillic 
gley soil, and as in the Thorns Farm profile, the Btg horizons qualify 
as paleoargillic. An unusual feature of the profile is that it is 
affected by daily fluctuations in groundwater level due to tidal movements. 
. f C , f . :  ",-. : ? - !  .!',' 
The boundary between the upper and lower brickearth is extremely 
irregular, so much so. (that discrete pockets ;-of-.each :exist :,within. one 
. * . 1 j  
. .~ . , . ' ,'\ t'", -,. 
*. ' , .b . .  
._( ,  , .wv 
, ,.:**, #... . -f+@ _ ^ *  .. f '  * -, : .&t y 
, . . - ,  T ;.*, 
horizon, the ~b(g) dr 2Btg. The irregularity of the boundary may be due *,'$ 
to cryoturbation. ..~---. . Fissures fillea with sandy loam (presumably derived 
, -,* hi- L S (  , . ' 
s. . 
from the ~b(g), . . horizon..in the upper 'bgickearth) were found only within 
the 2Btgj h6kiiori:aiidwkie not seen to connect directly with the overlying 
upper brickearth. 
In contrast to the Lepe Cliff and Thorns Farm profiles, the lower 
brickearth here is strongly red-mottled through most of its depth, although 
only yellowish-brown mottles were seen from 133-170cm. The degree of red- 
mottling in the 2Btg2 and 2Btg4 horizons is equal to that in the Beaulieu 
\ 
Heath profile which may indicate that the lower brickearth has been 
weathered during the Hoxnian interglacial or earlier. 
5.2.8 Ocknell Plain (SU 223100) 
This site lies on the ll3m terrace and is typical of the 
paleoargillic soils that occur there. The profile was described from 
a section in a roadside ditch that traverses the entire width of the 
. . 
.,... .. 
- .  
.- - 
., - . 
. .. . 
L .. ". . . - . .  
.... 
. * ...- r -:*;.. 
. .. - -. ,.. -. .-. . 
terrace remnant. The ditch showed the manner in which" th6 lower brickearth 
thins towards the edges of terrace fragment (Fig 5.4). Along the flat 
central portion of the terrace boundary between the gravel and lower 
brickearth is smooth and few festoons occur, but the boundary becomes less 
regular and festoons increase as the lower brickearth thinsltowards .the - 
edge of the terrace. Eventually the lower brickearth only survives in 
described profi le site 
a upper brickearth 
a lower br ickear th  l m L  0 
terrace g rave l  0 2m 
Fig. 5.4 Sect ion t h r o w h  113m terrace deposi ts  a t  Ocknell Plain 
in pockets in the gravel surface, - The festoons halt abruptly, and'"', ' . , % -  
may be truncated in places, at the junction of the upper and lower 
brickearth, indicating that they pre-date deposition of the upper . ' 
brickearth. The upper and lower brickeartheare separated by a stone 
line that is probably of periglacial origin andbis discussed-in,section 
Description - -  c:, ,, 
Altitude: 106m O.D. '. 
, . 
- . .,>. . 
slope"; revel 
,. - I *  -, * . ,  
Vegetation: ~alluna -&liaris; Erica . tetr'alix; Molinia caerulea ' 
Horizon Depth (cm) ': ' ' 
., ,. , . . . ' , '  ., . 
4 '  . i .* . ,  
., ? '  .' . ."< t4 
FtH 3-0 Black (~OYR 2/1), abrupt smooth boundary. 
I / 
> .  
Ah 0-7 Black ( 1 0 ~ ~  2/1) very slightly stony silt loam; 
mainly small subrounded and angular flints; very 
" :; i . r j  
. .C , , , . '  
weak fine subangular blocky; moderately weak soil 
I ,  
, , 
" . 1 
. . 
-. 7 ,' 
strength; slightly sticky; moderately plastic; semi 
-, deformable; many very fine to fine fibrous and woody 
~ , - .  , - ' rc': 
roots; &bkpt' irregular bouid& 
. . 
. . 
Eag ?'7-11/13 Light brownish grey (10Y.R 6/2) silt ioam; 
. \. 
* 
stones -as above; weak fine and medium subangular 
, ,  , ..' blocky; consistence as above; roots as above; clear 
- , , .  irregular boundary. 
. Bh & 2~t(g) ll/lj-17/20  lack (10YR 2/l)' bit< biowi;'(i0YR' '(lorn 
". . 
'5 /  3) anh btrong brown ( 7 . 5 Y ~  5 / 8 )  silty clay lo&; 
, "  
. - . _ I ,  ! '  b 3  
' few small subangular and subrounded flints; some 
. . 
i ' ,  
stones shattered in-situ; moderate 'fine and ~ medium 
, . .  
. . 
subangular bloc@; moderately ueak soil strength; 
" slightly sticky; moderately brittle; roots as 
above ; clear irregular boundary 
. , 
.6 2~t(g)2 . 17/20-37 Strong brown (7.5YR3 5/8) ?silty -clay,;with few 
fine to very fine prominent dark red (2.5YR 3/6):5 ..: 
mottles-with sharp edges; stones as above; strongt*. 
* /. - ,  coarse~subangular blocky; moderately weak soil., , ! .  
. . 
:? ,. strength; moderately..sticky; very p1astic;vsemi- , Y  
: ... . . . + .. , . deformable; common very fine..to fine.woody. fibrous 
f . . . : :  . . , roots; common ' brown --(10YR 5/3). organans on peds, 
; " ,  stones and root:channels;-diffuse smooth boundary. . 
. 2~t(~)3 . ' 37-124 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) and,-yellowish brown 
. .,,. : ( 1 0 ~ ~  5/8) clay with - few a. (fewer - than above) very fine 
- ,  
.. . , 
. prominent dark red (2.5YR 3/6) - mottles with sharp 
r, .: ,. , , .! edges; stones, structure, consistence and- organans: -.;- .:: 
:. .as above; few very fine fibrous roots. 
" .  
. . - ,124 + Plateau Gravel. 
, .d 
A stone line occursJat~~13cm depth on the junction of the Eag and 
- " .  Bh and 2Bt (g) horizons, I , .  . , .  , . ,.~ ., 
, , 
, . ,  
,9, *; . ', ~. ~, * - .. .;> . . 1. 1 ,  
Discussion 
The prbfiie corresponds' to soil subgkoub 7.14, a $ileoargillic 
. . . . 
stasogley soil (~very, 1980). Th'e d;signation of the Bh horizon is 
only tentative 'because di t hionit& extractable' & + A1 and or~aiiicP''c&rbobod'~' 
, . . 
, . 
. , . . 
, . 
were not determined. , %  
Unlike nearly a11 the sites on the lower""terrac&s (< 56m) th8 
;pie& brickearth is v e j  silty at its juncti'on Lith the lowei'brickei+th; 
, ' , .  y . .  ,,'. ., ' 
this feature Gas found at many other sites on'the high terraces.'"'As at,' e .  
most other sites at all levels, the junction b'etweeh the upperand' lower 
: , ,-, '. brickearth in the Bh.and 2Bt(g) horizons is highly. irregular, probably. 
duk to' c&yoturb'ation. The Bh characteristick',keem to have dt&eloped in 
, .., 
less clayey pockets which hay be of upper brickaarth matkr'ial&:"* ' ' . . 
In terms of texture, colour and mottling, thg: low& bgickearth is 
v&$y 'similar to that at Lepe Cliff , and so may have been weathered' over 
a similar time3period. As the ll3m terrace is likely to be considerably 
older than the Hoxnian, a much more red mottled subsoil might be expected. 
Strongly red-mottled lower brickearth does occur locally on this terrace, 
for example at Fritham Plain (SU 224136). It is probable, however, that 
similar veneers of superficial deposits were once more extensive but have 
been eroded almost completely from this and other high terraces during 
several periglacial''&nd interglacial periods in the past. At the 
-_ I- . 
- ' , . .-*__ -- ,. <. 6 I .  
described site, the erosion of clayey (weathered lbardi) -mtepiLl from the 
-' 
;: 
terrace surface' would have exposed the freely drained gravel and thus 
f avoured - ./ the preservation.of subsequently deposited loamy material 
(the present lower brickearth). Thus the lower brickearth at the 
described.site could be a relatively late addition to the superficial veneer 
^ . , I  i 
%Ab : 1 .  I I . ." I 
. . .  . of the 113m terrace, * , -: , <. .-  
5.2.9 Calveslease Copse (SU 323002) 
This site i~~located in a small'abandoned gravel pit at the 
. . 6 ~ ,-. .", 
3 .  
western edge of the (~eaulieu Heath) 46m terrace fragment, The pit is 
on a gently sloping valley side beyond the edge of the 46m terrace as 
mapped by Everard (1954), but the gravels are stratified and show no 
evidence of having been involved in gelifluction, so they may lie on a 
slope formed by periglacial cambering (~isher,1975). A depression in the 
gravels measuring 1.7 x 15m and filled with fine sediments was observed 
in the north face of the pit (Fig. 5.5). Augering revealed that the 
fine sddiments thin to the north, and no evidence was found of them on 
the south face. bf the hit. . The depression is thus  res sum id to.'have -been an 
enclosed basin. It is possible that it formed as the result of the 
collapse of a small ground ice mound (pingo). Embleton and King (1975) 
suggest that the most reliable indicator of a fossil pingo is the 
presence of a small rampart around the perimeter. At Calveslease Copse, 
the normally horizontally stratified gravels are swept upwards at the 
perimeter, especially the western edge, indicating that a rampart could 
described section 
(made ground 
  structure less sand with reddish clayey stony seams 
laminated sandy loam 
laminated clayey loam 8 0 c m l  
B r e d ,  extremely stony sandy loam 
stratif ied gravel 
talus 
Fig. 5.5 Section through deposits a t  Calvesleaae Copse gravel 
 it . 
formerly have been present. -This may have been destroyed by subsequent. 
cryoturbation or more recently by human activity. The basin left after 
collapse of a pingo is often filled with water and eventually by sediments 
derived from the surrounding land surface (west et al., 1974). At 
Calveslease.,Copse, the sediments filling the basin were studied ,because 
.~ . 
they could have been derived from brickearth that was formerly present on 
the gravel. z ,  surface' nearby. , . -.-.. 
, .  . 
. ) .  
8 '. , '  >.- i .' . 
Description'' .. ', , ,  ~ L ' $ a  , 
" ' Altitude: ' 35m ,. -;( -.. - I , . ... ax+ & . - , , 
' Slope'  OW., , , . * .  , . , a , . + , ,  
, . 
Horizon Depth' (cm) , . .. . . , r ,  *+ ;- . , . .. 
, ,. I : 15-0 Made ground (spoil .from gravel workings) 
1 0-32 Brownish yellow ( 1 0 ~ ~  6/6) - sandy loam -with ,few-*- . d ,- 
c . r . .  - . .  ., 
. horizontal streaks of light yellowish brown? (~OYR .6/4) ; 
. i l  ) I 
- "stoneless except.for rare pseudo-horizontal-flinty-* 
. -  - 
* seams; flints often surrounded~by~a:yellowish red ..- 
. . 
"'% (5YR. 4/6) -clay rich material; t structureless; I clear.; r; 
..' ' wavy boundary.- 
. , .  32-60 'Brownish yellow ( 1 0 ~ ~  6/6-8) + very. slightly> stony 
~ L 
" .  sandy' loam; strong fine angular blocky. becoming fine 
.. .< and medium angu'lar platy with depth;%. some ped; faces 
' : e 3 +  especially-at base of horizon~coloured~reddish brown 
. * (5YR7 4/4) ; few vertical root channels' coloured light 
grey .(2.5Y 712) ; sharp wavy boundary - * ,  
. . 
? .  60-160 Strong brown (7.51~ 5/8) stoneless clay loam; 
fine angular platy. structure; horizon penetrated ' - -  - 
. ,. through its depth,*by continuous vertical root channels 
. . 
-fabout 15-25cm apart; channels coloured light, grey*,..; 
, . 
. *  , a *  (2.5Y 7/2); clear smooth boundary. ,- - . - -- . . 
, ,-, <, " '  , . 
~ e .-, 5 t ; + r ; ' -  : !.c 
160-170 Red (10~ 4/6) sandy loam; structureless; very 
to extremely stony; clear smooth boundary 
, ., 
.. .., 
,170 + Stratified gravel.' l 
. t - , ,  , I  * ,  ~. * 
Because some part of the upper-horizon(s) have been removed, no 
.. . , 
attempt was made at profile' classification. Horizon 3 has a similar 
colour to many paleoargillic horizons, but it has' fine stiatificition 'Gd" 
d--ot therefore qualify as a B horizon (~ver~,1980). ~itholo~ical ' 
discontinuities occur between horizons' 2 and 3 and between 3 and 4."'  As' 
the sediments are unlikely to represent brickearth in-situ, they have not 
been differentiated into upper or lower  members^. The sandy loams 'forming 
., . horizons l' and 2 have almost identical colour and'texture; 'they were 
differentiated mainly on the basis of structure. Horizon 1 is -stru&t'i;reless 
and is 'penetrated by stony seams' probably derived from horizori 4;'' ' Horizon 
2 has fine stratification, and the lenticular sedimentary structures now 
form peds; -there is no evidence of disturbance by cryoturbation. It is 
possible that horizon 1.formerly displayed stratification, but that this 
has been destroyed by cryoturbation. 
The contribution of upper brickearth to horizons 1 and 2 is not 
clear from the field evidence. Their texture suggests they could be 
derived from the sandy .lower-parts of-the upper brickearth, and this is 
supported by brownish matrix colours (10~R hues) suggesting Flandrian soil 
formation. However, the.nearest upper brickearth deposits on the terrace 
surface (at Di3ton Farm, SU 325004) have a much lower sand content. . 
The junction between horizons 2 and 3 is not as irregular as -that 
found between lithologically distinct materials at many other sites which 
suggests there has been. little or no periglacial disturbance ,of-',it. The 
sedimentary laminations present in horizon 3 suggest it was derived from 
soils or sediments lying,outwith the basin. It is not clear from the 
field evidence whether it was derived from pre-existing paleoargillic c s . . . .  
horizons or if it acquired .its paleoargillic characteristics after 
. - 
- I *  - - .  - s- 
deposition in the basin. 
Horizon 4 shows no eiidence of stratification. It has a similar 
texture to the underlying stratified gravels, but with a higher clay 
content. It is distinctly redder than horizon 3 and possibly therefore, 
represents an earlier phase of interglacial weathering. 
3.2.10 Rockford Common Gravel pit (~~173084) 
This site-is .located -in a,elarge ~disused~grave1"'pit~on;Avon~~terrace . . "'1 
- 
V l l l  of Sealy (1955)~ which is probably equivalent to Everard's (1954) 
?om stage. In nearly all of the exposed sections no brickearth overlies 
'", c . 
. , 
the gravel, but ,+at one %. about 60km.~ of sandy brickearth lies- in .a % , 
.. , 
. ., , ,., ' . . C -.L. 2 
. - 
shallow depression about 10m long in the surface of the gravel (~i~~5.6). 
The brickearth is reddish near .its base'knd reddening'continues into the . ' 
_ *  ' , " 
terrace gravel underneath. There is evidence of cryoturbated+boundaries 
. ,. p " .  . 
between the gravels and brickearth,and between..the reddened and non- 
r-, .': , % ,  - .  
reddened brickearth. . $ . -  * >  * r ,  ; 
. . 
,: >, ,k 
, .+' t -  ,,., , > c.: ,- , . ; '' 
*. Description 
Altitude : 65m 
Slope: level 
Vegetation: Pteridium asuilinum 
Horizon Depth (cm) 
Ah 40-0 Very dark grey and very dark greyish brown 
( 1 0 ~ ~  3/lk2) fine sandy loam; many small flints; 
structureless; abrupt smooth boundary. 
...,, 
_ "  s 
, . 
. - .  
Eb 0-40~rownish yellow (10m 6/6) fine sandy loam; 
few small flints) structureless; clear irregular 
boundary. 
40-60 Yellowish red (5YR 4/6) with strong brown 
7.5YR 4/6) fine sandy loam; stones as above; 
structureless; clear wavy boundary 
60-110 Stratified terrace flint gravel with a yellowish 
r-"J 
.. .... .... disturbed soil 
._..   .::::. 
a brownish-yellow sandy loam 
yellowish-red sandy loam 
yellowish-red gravel  2ocml- 0 0 20cm 
Fig. 5.6 Sect ion through d e p o s i t s  a t  Rockford Common 
Gravel Pit 
red (~YR 4/6) and strong brown (7.5~~ 4/6) sandy 
clay loam matrix; all flints coated with yellowish 
red or strong brown clay skins; diffuse smooth boundary. 
110-160 + As above except clay skins less common. 
Discussion 
The Ah horizon has been disturbed and added to, probably during 
quarrying operations, and qualifies as a thick man-made A horizon. The 
profile therefore corresponds to soil subgroup 9.12, an earthy man-made 
. .- - 
. . 
T , 1 _ ^ , - . 
humus soil  v very ,l9'80). 
,,. 
A puzzling feature of the profile is that the paleoargillic Bt 
horizon is similar in texture to the Eb, yet the Eb horizon has a brownish 
colour like the upper brickearth. It was therefore not possible to 
- -. 
differentiate th; Eb horizon as upper or lower brickearth on the field 
evidence. The Bt horizon is discontinuous and its surface is irregular 
which suggests it)may have been eroded prior to deposition of the material 
. .  
forming the Eb horizon.' 
II , . <.? ', 
The 2Bt horizon in the terrace gravel shows an unusually high 
degree of pedogenetic alteration; thick reddish clay skins are present to 
at least .-lm below the gravel surface. Its colour is identical to the 
Bt horizon, so the two may have been weathered contemporaneously. 
5.2.11 Holbury Gravel Pit (SU 426049) 
This site lies on the 46m terrace on the edge of Beaulieu 
Heath (east). Extensive deposits of thick lower brickearth-are 
. .. 
exposed in sections in a disused gravel pit. Upper brickearth formerly 
overlay this, but it was removed prior to gravel extraction and is mounded 
to one side. The site is remarkable because one face ofthe gravel pit 
appears to show two separate layers of lower brickearth (~ig.5.7). 
Within the upper (silty clay) layer there are extremely flinty pockets 
with a silty clay matrix. These resemble festoons of gravel but they are 
not directly connected to the gravels underlying the lower (clay loam) 
si l ty  c lay  ( common r e d  mot t l es )  
s i l ty  c lay  (very many r e d  mot t les)  
4 3  extremely f l in ty  s i l ty  clay E  
\~q';i; clay loam 63 
hor izonta l ly  s t ra t i f ied  te r race  grave l  
Fig. 5.7 Section through lower brickearths and gravel at 
Holbury Grave 1 Pit . 
, . ' 7 *I -.. ,' .+> 
deposit. The junction between the upper and lower deposits is 
, .a 'I. P - ' . y < . b . . i *  . . 
contorted, suggesting that some cryoturbation has occurred. 
T .  , - ' - . t ... 
Description 
. C .' .* ,. : : * . . - . ,a  
- C r  t 
< ,  
Altitude: 37m O.D. 
" .' * 
.,. , 
? ' ,  
t : > '  , "  - * ,. . 
, . 
Slope: 
i : C  n,,.;,: .
0.5' 
. .. . . , .. 2 
. .a 
The numbers below 'refer to the lithological/pedological units 
r ~ b , . 
marked in Fig. 5.7 
. > ; ,  6 4 . .  lil 
Unit depth (cm) 
~. 7% t '  'P - , 1 ,' ' 4 t , "  - . 
- 2 4 , .  .. 
. * ,  '.. 
(1) 
, . ,  . ,ec . .* 
0-110 Light grey ( 5 ~  7/1) silty clay with common 
1 .. 
prominent fine to coarse strong brown (7.5~~ 5/8) 
- ,. , ,  
,-. ' .. 
. . -  a , ,  ' . - a  
to red (10~ 4/6) mottles with clear edges; mottles 
<-,. , 1 
associated mainly with stonier facies and pockets of 
. n , ,  r - . ; l ' . .  - 
, J 
.< . 
finer structure; few small to medium flints; moderate 
r :5 4: -. . 
very fine to medium angular blocky; few light grey 
! < ". -3  I s', ?- . , . - .  
( 5 ~  6/1) sandy inclusions between peds; abrupt wavy or 
: , -  -, . . tj . 
'V ... 1 . &  
irregular boundary to (4) 
, , 
2 
.: '# , ~ ~ -, 
(2  
, r .  
4-12cm Thick 'rind' of silty clay separating units 
... . - . 
(1) and (3); light grey ( 5 ~  7/1) with very many 
d 'j 
prominent coarse red (10~ 4/6) mottles; stones as above; 
strong very fine and fine angular blocky structure. 
* .  
Strong brown (7.5~~ 5/8) flint gravel with silty 
clay matrix mottled red (10~ 4/6), strong brown 
. . 
(7.5YR 5/8) and light grey (7.5Y~ 7/1). 
110-180 Strong brown (7.5YR 5/8) with light yellowish 
brown (2.5~ 6/4) clay loam; few small medium flints; 
moderate medium angular blocky structure; clear smooth 
>. . - 
* ' ,  
.. ,. , - .,~ 
boundary. 
, , , .  
* . 
(5) 180 + Horizontally stratified gravel with a clay 
rich matrix in uppermost lOcm continuing few red 
- i i 
+ .  
(10R 4/6) mottles. 
*; . ., . , r ." , A <  
Discussion 
Both the upper ( s i l t y  clay)  and the lower (clay loam) deposi ts  
conform t o  the def in i t ions  of pa leoarg i l l ic  horizons ( ~ v e r y ,  1980). The 
upper deposit  has evidence of a far grea ter  degree of weathering than the 
lower. The in t ens i ty  of red mottl ing within it is s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  found 
i n  lower br ickearth 6n other  par ta  of the 46m ter race ,  f o r  example i n  the 
-* - A -* * , .. I . * _  ,_.. _ *,, ..., - ... 
-7-.. . . ,- .,, 
.. , & . 
Beaulieu Heath profile.  The red mottl ing i s  most pronounced in  disturbed, 
possibly cryoturbated, a reas  (especially u n i t  (2))- where the s t ruc ture  is 
f ine  o r  very f ine  angular blocky. Kater ial  with a sandy loam 
occupies space between peds, but these spaces a r e  not v e r t i c a l - f i s s u r e s  
as i n  the  Beaulieu Heath profi le .  It may be t h a t  p r io r  to 'dis turbance by 
cryoturbation v e r t i c a l  f i s su res  were present i n  ,the upper deposi t  and these 
were penetrated by the sandy.loam material. 
The lower (clay loam) deposit  h a s  a l e s s  disturbed appearance 
than the upper. It a l s o  might be l e s s  weathered as it has colours 
s i m i l a r  t o  those found i n  supposed Ipswichian s o i l s  (~ha r t r e s , l980) .  The 
top  lOcm of the underlying gravel  however, has matrix texture and colours, 
very s i m i l a r  t o  the upper (silty c lay)  deposit. 
Thus at  Holbury Gravel P i t  there appear t o  be two lower brickearths,  
the upper of which could be older  than the lower. The colours suggest t h a t  
the  upper i a  equivalent , t o  , the Beaulieu Heath p ro f i l e  (possibly a t  l e a s t  
. , . -  - 
Hoxnian age) and the  lower is equivalent t o  the Lepe C l i f f ,  Thorns Farm 
and Ocknell Plain p ro f i l e s  (possibly weathered only during and since the 
~ ~ s w i c h i a n ) .  
5.2.12 Hordle Cl i f f  (232 2699211 
 his s i t e  is a c l i f f  exposure in the 21m terrace.  About 1 t o  l . 5 m  
of upper br ickearth over l ies  gravel  on most of the te r race  remnant, but at  
the described s i t e  a pocket of lower br ickearth about lorn long and 50cm 
th ick  l i e s  i n  the surface of the gravel  (~ig.5.8).  The lower brickearth 
here is one of the few deposi ts  observed on the t e r r aces  a t  46m O.D. o r  
lower t o  the west of the Iiymiwton River, as on most of theee 
a upper br ickear th  
lower br ickear th  
0 grave l  ' O C r n I _  0  o 4 o c m  
=. 5.8 Section through deposi ts  a t  Hordle Cl i f f .  
terra~es~lower brickearth appears to have been removed by erosion. This 
lower brickearth was described and sampled as a comparison with the more.: 
extensive deposits found on equivalent terraces at or below 46m to the 
east of the Lymington River, , .  
Description 
) I' i l i  
' "' Slope ' 
' .  
Level 
' upper 0-125'' Silt 'lbam bedsingniore sandy Gith depth; abrupt 
Brickearth , 
- " - ,  ~. . ' f. irregular boundary, 
*: - ' ., . 
~ower 125-170 Strong-broh (7.5~~ 5/6-8) clay loam with 
Brickearth 
7;- . 
, < 
r common coarse distinct yellowish red (~YR 5/8) 
, - . I  . A  mottles; few small and medium flints; moderate fine, 
medium and coarse subangular blocky with pale yellow 
P .  . 
. . ,(2.5~ 7/4) colours on ped -faces; clear wavy boundary. 
170 +-Terrace Gravel, . 
, ; . I I  . - . .. 
." . Discussion 
The lower brickearth conforms to the definition of a paleoargillic 
horizon (~very, 1980). ~0th'-the ' loikr brickearth and upper parts of the 
terrace gravel are contorted a.rid interdigitated, probabably by 
cryoturbation. One effect of the *cryoturbation is that the lower< 
brickearth now occupies a depression in'the gravel, and this has probably 
protected it from erosion. 
The overall colour of .the 'lowerRbrickearth is similar to that at 
Lepe Cliff, Thorns Farm, &knell Plain .aid Holbury Gravel Pit (clay 
loam horizon), but it has coarse'reddish mottles 'which'these sites do not 
. < , -  
have. Thus on field evidence its weathering 'characteristics "are 
intermediate between those of the lower brickearth A t  these sites and 
at Beaulieu Heath, Holbue Gravel Pit (silty clay) and Tanner's Lane. 
' 
5.2.13 Wootton Heath (SZ 241986) 
- *  , .  
This site, which lies within one '-of the areas'of biickiarth mapped 
. ' ,, 
by the Institute of Geological sciences, lies on another fra*ent of the 
' * -  
same 56m terrace on which the Wilverly ~lain profile was described. The 
lower brickearth is better preserved than at ~ilverli. The profile was 
described mainly because it seems 'on field evidence to be developed 
entirely in lower brickearth. Upper brickearth is present locally on this 
terrace fragment but at the profile site it may have been-washed completely 
, , 
off the relatively inpermeable 1ower.hickearth. Even-today, shallow 
. ~ 
rills can.be seen after rain,on the stock-puddled surface of the.brickearth, 
washing away material from the A horizons of the soil, 
* : ?. , 
Description ^ - ,  j.. . 
.Altitude:. . 61m. r . " 
.. . ,. . 
,.. Slope: ' level 
Micro Re1ief:Slightly undulating stock-puddled surface with 
few rills: L 
Vegetation: Erica tetrallx; Molinia.caerulea; Calluna vul~aris 
Horizon Depth (cm) . - 
' Ahg ' 0-26 Very - dark 8reyish. brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  3/2) silty clay 
. , 
. . 
loam with common toamany medium and coarse distinct 
. . to prominent .brown (10m 5/3), strong brown (7.5m 
a - 
5/8) and light olive grey 5Y 6/2) mottles..with sharp 
1. - to,diffuse edges; few small subrounded and.subangular 
. . * flints; massive;<moderately firm soillstrength; slightly 
, . . . ,  sticky; slightly plastic;., abundant ,fine and medium 
. . -, fibrous and woody roots; sharp wavy boundary. , 
, Btgl, ,~ 26-52 Reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/8) with light grey 
, . . . . ( 5 ~  7/2) silty clay loam; few, very fine to fine 
,prominent red (2.5~~ 5/6) mottles with sharp. edges; 
I common stones as above; moderate medium prismatic 
with light grey ( 5 ~  7/2) on faces; moderately weak 
soil strength; moderately sticky; very plastic; 
common fine fibrous roots; smooth diffuse boundary. 
52-92 As above except stone content increases to 
at least 500/c, obscuring structure. 
92 + Terrace gravel. 
Discussion 
. .. 
The profile corresponds to soil subgroup 8.41,,.a-typical argillic- .. . 
2 ,  ..; . :. '. " $2 . ' 
gley, and the Btg horizon is paleoargillic. No evidence could be found 
I ' (  
-- *,. - for a lithological discontinuity within, the profile &d there were no 
features, such as a stone line, to suggest that upper brickearth is-present. . 
. 
.,* 
In terms of matrix colour, texture and mottling, the lower ' 
brickearth in the Btg horizons is very similar to that at Lepe Cliff and 
. > ,'> Ocknell Plain, although the greyish'colours suggest it is more gleyed. . ' -  
< 
% - . 3  
It may therefore, have a similar age to those"sites. 
Unlike most soils described with upper'.brickearth 'ove$lying lower- .*- 
. . 
brickearth, th&e is no 'E hdrizon. - A former E horizon could h ~ ~ g "  been 
,. ., .% 
~. 
removed during erosion of the upper,brickearth, which implies that the - - - ~  
upper parts of the profile are formed in former subsoil'horizons. 
-: ,
- . , _I I * 
5.2.14 ~edistributibn- of Upper ~dckearth- on the 56m Terrace ----a - . -  ~ . -  , ..# -- -- 
During the field survey, weakly stratified colluvium was found 
to be widespread in the footslopes and floors of valleys incised in the 
56m terrace remnant between Wilverly Plain and Spy Holms (~~246015). 
The colluvium has similar characteristics to upper brickearth on the 
terrace surface, from which it may be derived. In the central parts 
of some valleys the colluvium contains a buried Ah horizon that marks a 
former ground surface. - 1 - . .  , ,,. ..., , ,  :.. . 
P .  :, t7*s $ ' 
. ". > ,  , , 
The distribution of the,-colluvium and buriedssoil was papped at a 
scale of 1: 10,000 by detailed ground 'survey and air-photo interpretation. 
Their distribution is shown in Figs 5.9 , a d  5.16. 
upper brtckearth 3 20 cm 
upper br~ckearth colluv~um 320 cm 0 
burled so~ls 
- - - -- --- - 
- - - - .- - 
0 metres 300 
~ - - - - - - - - -
SET THORNS INCLOSURE 
~ i g .  5.9 Distribution of upper brickearth, upper 
brickearth colluvium and buried soils near 
Wilverly Plain. 
upper brlckearth B 2 0  cm 
upper brlckearth colluv~um 3 2 0  cm 0 
burled soils 
- - 
. 
Fig. 5.10 Dis t r i bu t i on  of upper b r ickear th ,  upper b r ickear th  
colluvium and buried s o i l s  near  Spy Holms. . 
14' 
The colluvium is thickest on the lower slopes and floor of the 
largest valley, Longslade Bottom, where upper brickearth has been almost 
completely eroded from the two narrow spurs of the 56m terrace that 
flank the valley. The colluvium also thickens towards the valley mouth 
(~oints 1-6, Fig 5.11]. The buried soil on the valley floor is variable 
in thickness and in places is absent, suggesting that erosion occurred 
prior to burial . - mere the- overburden is ,thin (point 2, -Fig 5.11 9 -the -- -- --T 
buried soil may be absent, perhaps because it has been mixed with the 
colluvium by recent cultivation @owning, 1951). 
+. 
Sharp textural discontinuities are common in the soils. These are 
mainly caused by ~arying.~ro~ortions f fine sand in the sediments and 
shows that the source of materials' changed during deposition of the 
colluvium Most horizons are sandy loams or sandy silt loams suggesting 
derivation from the upper kickearth, but loamy sands, resembling the 
Barton Sands,are present and become increasingly more common towards the 
mouth of the valleycsuggesting that the Barton Sands that underlie the 
colluvium in some places (e.g. point 9, Fig 541), were an increasingly 
important contributor to the colluvium towards the valley mouth. 
The colours of the colluvium and buried soil become more gleyed 
both downslope and towards the valley mouth, indicating poorer drainage. 
Generally, the Ah horizons at the colluvium surface and in the buried soil 
have the same Munsell hue and value, but the buried soil is nearly always 
1 unit of chroma darker and feels greasier. 
Three profiles were described; 1. on the side slopes of Longslade 
Bottom; 2. on the valley floor, exhibiting a buried soil and 3. in Scrape 
Bottom, also with a buried soil (~igs 5..9 and 540). The last two were 
chosen to see whether pollen analysis and micromorphology would ,indicate 
iL: 
. , 
. . 
a similar age and mode of formation for the colluvium and buried soils 
on the east and west side of the 56m terrace fragment. 
0 metres 300 
burled so11 
upper br~ckearth colluv~um 
x sample polnt 
Fig. 5.11 Some characteristics of upper brickearth colluvium 
and buried soils in Longslade Bottom. (see over 
for soil descriptions at sam&e points. ) 
1 0-14cm ' 1OYR- 3/2 SZL 
1 4 - 2 8 c m ~ 0 ~ ~  ~ / ' s z L  (buried s o i l )  
28+cm -gravel . 
2 0-18cm lOyr 3/2 SZL 
18+cm gravel 
3 0-17cm lOYR, 3/2 SZL 
17-35cm lOYR 4/2 SZL 
35-63cm l O Y R  3/2 SZL (buried s o i l )  
63Scm e v e 1  
4 0-57cm l O Y R  4/2 SZL 
57-67cm 5 Y  2.5/2 SZL (buried s o i l )  
67+cm gravel 
5 O - ~ O C ~  5 Y  2.5/1-2 SZL t o  SL 
40-60cm 2.5Y 4/2 SL .. 
60-70cm 5 Y  2.5/1 g r i t t y  SZL (buried s o i l )  
70+cm gravel  
6 0-38cm 5 Y  2.5/2 SZL KEX: 
38-60cm 5 Y  2.5/1 SZL (buried s o i l )  SZL - sandy silt loam 
60-122cm 2.5Y 4/2 SZL SL - sandy loam 
122+cm gravel  LS - loamy sand 
7 0-lOcm _ 5 Y  2.5/2 SZL . . 
10-16cm 5~ '2.5/1' SL. (buried a o i l )  
16-33- 1 0 ~  5/3 LS 
33+cm gravel  with LS matrix 
8 0-3lcm 5 Y  2.512 SL - 
31-43cm 5Y 2.5/1 SZL (buried s o i l )  
43+cm gravel  
9 0-28cm lOYR 3/2, SZL 
28-50cm lOYR 6/6 SL. 
50-200cm-t LS Barton Sands 
10 0-32cm lOYR 3/2 stony SL 
32Sam 'gravel 
11 0-28cm l O Y B  5/2 stony SZL 
284cm gravel  
. 
+ * (. r -  
Descriptions:' 
P ro f i l e  1: Longslade Bottom ( ~ ~ 2 6 3 0 0 6 )  
. . - .  
~ l t i t u d e :  4 5 m  0.D. 
- .  
. - 
.. , Slope: 4.5.', north eas't 
' - 3  . . '  . , ' > .  
~ e g e ' t a t i o n  and Land'use: Permanent graiiGg 
. # .  
Horizon ~ G t h  (cm) 
. . 
AP 0-22/26 V& dark greyish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  3/2) sandy 
silt  loam; fe;' s m a l l  angular &d &ban&lar f l i n t s ;  
:,- " .  . . 
moderate f i n e  (becoming medium ' A d  coarse with dkpth)' 
*\. 
subangular blocky; 'moderat'ely f i rm s b i l  6 trength; 
* .  
s l i g h t l y  s t icky;  very plastic; semi deformable; 
, R. ' 
abundk t  very f i n e  f ibrous  roots ;  common kkrtkworm 
channels; c l e a r  wavy boundary. 
E~/BW( g) 22/26-51/52 yellowish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  5/4j sandy s i l t  
loam with few very f i n e  d i s t i n c t  strong'brown 
(7.5YR 5/8) mottles with sharp edges; stones as above, 
, -il 
except two p&kets with rkny f l i n t s ;  weak coarse 
. .  4 
subangular blocky ; moderitely "weak s o i l  $trength; ' 
s l i g h t l y  st&; moderately p l a s t i c ;  ~~~~~~~~~ble 
common very f i n e  f ibrous  roots;  common earthCoA 
channels coated with very dark greyish b ro& ( 1 0 ~ ~  
I /- 
. I 3/2) organans; c l e a r  smooth boundary. 
. , 
2~w(g)  51/2 - 60+ ~rownish  yellow ( 1 0 ~ ~  6/6) and yellowish 
brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  5/6) sandy loam with common fin; ' d i s t inc t  
s t rong brown ( 7 . 5 ~ ~  5/8) mottles with c l ea r  edges; 
many f l i n t s  as above; modkrate c o a r s e  angular blocky; 
moderately Geak s o i l  s t rength;  - s l i g h t l y  sticlgr; very 
I T  
p las t i c ;  semi-def omable; few ve& f i i e  ' f ibrous roots ;  
. 
few earthworm channels, 1% of which' a r e  coated with 
. 8 
organans as above. 
. . 
. , - .  
145 
Profile 2 : Longslade Bottom (SU. ,262008) , 
Altitude: 40m ,O.D. % 
Slope: 1-5O, south west, concave,. , . . \I ST . 
~rosion/~e~osition: Dry stream bed. l5m, away. , - , ,. .,: r r  -,- :. 
~e~etation/~and Use: Permanent .grass grazing. 
Horizon Depth (cm) 
, < ,  . - 
A P ~  0-30/32 Very dark greyish brown (10YR j /2) sandy 
silt loam with common very fine and fine distinct 
. . '  
strong brown (7.5YR 4/6) mottles; stoneless; moderate 
- . 1 1  ' 
. . 
medium coarse subangular blocky; moderately weak ped 
. . 
and soil strength; not sticky; moderately plastic; 
semi-deformable; many very fine fibrous roots; common 
'., 
earthworm channels; clear smooth boundary. 
. .. 
30/32-46/50 Dark greyish brown (10YR 4/2) sandy 
silt loam with horizontal yellowish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  
5/6-8) bands at 42 and 50cm; common fine and medium 
distinct strong brown (7.5~~ 4-5/6) mottles with clear 
. ' 
edges associated mainly with vertical root channels; 
. - , , 
stoneless; weak medium subangular blocky; very weak 
, ." 
ped and soil strength; slightly sticky; moderately 
' i *  
plastic; semi-deformable; common roots as above; 
. - 
:-. 
earthworm channels as above; abrupt wavy boundary. 
..> - :$ 
~w(g) 46/50-56 Yellowish brown and brown (10YR 5/4-3) 
sandy silt loam; mottles as above; stoneless; 
. ,  . . 
structureless; very weak soil strength; slightly 
$ 
sticky; not plastic; semi-deformable; common very 
, . 
fine fibrous roots; abrupt smooth boundary. 
56-69/73 Very dark grey ( 1 0 ~ ~  3/1) sandy silt loam 
, .- 
with few bleached sand grains; few very fine 
distinct strong brown (7.5~~ 5/6) mottles; stoneless; 
massive; very weak soil strength; slightly sticky; 
moderately,.plastic;-semi-deformable; few veryfine 
fibrous roots; abrupt waw.boundary.. ,. . ., * - .  . 
69/73-82 +-Light olive grey ( 5 ~  6/2) flint gravel 
with-coarse sandy loam matrix; common prominent coarse 
strong brown (7.5~~ 5/6) mottles, 
, . L 3 ' "  ... _,, ,. 
&&file 3 Scrape Bottom (~~235018)~ ' 
.. ,, .. $7 . <% - F,?y > -  p-,rv; , - , I  
Altitude: 55m O.D. :, . .. . . a '  
. .. , 3.5°south, str&iihtA' ' - 7. .  . . y ;  . . . L  .( ( , -  Slope: . , , .  
Vegetation: Various grasses ; ~ a l l ~ a  vulkarib ; 'Ulex 'europeaus ; " 
0 . <. ' .  ,; . , , -  .I ,P . . Pteridium aquilinum. ' 
< , , " ' . . - , "  . Land Use: Rough pasture '. I - 
,:  . > F  , ,- . , , . .. 
Horizon Depth (cm) , + 
i .- F,H . 0-5 Very dark greyish brown (10YR .3/2); ,abrupt ' 
, . . "  , 
smooth boundary 
Ah 5-17 Very dark greyish brown (10YR 3/2) humose 
clay loam; few small subangular flints; weak fine 
granular becoming moderate medium subangular blocky- 
at' 9cm; moderately weak soil strength; slightly 
. . 
sticky; moderately plastic; semi-deformable; common 
very fine to medium fibrous and woody roots; smooth 
clear boundary. 
2~hg/~h 17-27 Dark brown (7.5 YR 3/2) sandy silt loam .- 
1 i  
, % ~ with- common fine distinct strong .brown (7.5~~ 4/6) 
- v ; mottles with clear edges; stones as above; moderate 
. .. , * .  coarse subangular blocky; moderately firm soil ;, 
. strength; slightly sticky; moderately plastic; brittle; 
common very fine to fine fibrous roots; few , . 
ferruginous coats on root holes; smooth sharp 
;. boundary, 
27-45 Black ( 1 0 ~ ~  2/1) humose clay loam; stones as 
above; strong coarse subangular blocky; moderately 
weak soil strength; slightly sticky; moderately 
plastic; semi-deformable; few roots as above; smooth 
clear boundary. 
3b~b/~w(~) 43-69 Dark brown to brown (10Y~ 4/3). clay loam with 
common fine to medium distinct strong brown (7.5YR 
5/81and 4/6) mottles with clear edges; stones as above; 
moderate coarse subangular blocky with common black 
( 1 0 ~ ~  2/1) organans on faces; moderately weak soil 
strength; slightly sticky; moderately plastic; semi- 
deformable; roots as above; smooth clear boundary. 
4b~h/~r(g) 59-65 Yellowish brown ( 1 0 ~ ~  5/6) sandy laom with 
common medium distinct and prominent strong brown 
(7.5Y~ 5/8) and yellowish red (~YR 4/6) mottles with 
clear edges; abundant stones as above; moderate 
coarse angular blocky with common organans (as above) 
and sesquane on ped faces; moderately weak soil 
. , strength; slightly sticky; moderately plastic; brittle; 
roots as above. 
Discussion , . .. 
Profile \. 1 .. corresponds to soil subgroup 5.43, a gleyic brown 
earth, and has a Bw horizon - typical of weakly expressed colluvial soils 
(~very,1980). The upper part of profile 2 also qualifies as a gleyic 
brown earth, and the buried profile corresponds to soil subgroup 8.31, a 
typical carnbic gley soil (~very,1980). Classification of profile 3 is 
problematical because in +the. subsurface.horizonsbf. ,- . . both the buried and 
the overlying.soils -there is evidence of translocation of organic matter, 
iron and aluminium which has caused weak cementation, but the Bh 
characteristics are not well enough expressed to allow the designation of 
a Bh horizon. The buried profile has 'therefore been classed as a gleyic 
brown karth,' albeit 'with weak podzolik f eatdres. The overlying 
colluvium has no distinct E, B or C horizon'so is regarded as a deep 
, ,.;,: " 
Ah horizon (~very; 1980). 
I n  profile 2, 'we'ak stratification 'in the colluvium is evident from 
horizontally trending gleyic features especially at 42 and 5Ocm, and 
n' 
by a thin, lighter coloured ~w(%) horizon .which was 'presumably derived 
. , from 'less organic soil horizons further up slope. . 'Str&tification is 
less ' marked in 'profile 3, but * the're are a few horizontal"lin6s '-5f 'coarse 
1 - sand 'that 'were' ' piesumabl;); dei-ivhd ''from the Plateau '~ra&f. In :both "..' 
profiles 2 'and' 3 the depth axid darl;'dolour of the ~ p ~ b n d  'Ahhorizons 
are conspicuous, 'a -common feature in -colluvial soils (Avery, 1980). 
Profile 1 shows no stratification, but this may have been obscured (and 
in the Ap horizon of profile 2) by mixing during cultivation, 
All three profiles differ from upper brickearth soils on 
relatively stable terrace surfaces (e.=;*'Wilverly Plain, section 5.5.2) 
, 
in having no Bt horizon. Soils developed in late Flandrian colluvium 
? 
derived from loess in the Netherlands (Bolt & &., 1980) and Luxembourg 
(Kwaad and Mucher,1976; 1979) also lack Bt horizons. 
2.3 Summary and Conclusions 
The 17 soil profiles described in this chapter illustrate the 
diversity present in the brickearth and brickearth-derived soils in the 
study area. In addition to the soil subgroups on brickearth described 
by Fisher (1975; Chapter 2), this work has identified a stagnogley podzol 
(paleoargillic), a typical paleoargillic brown earth, a typical argillic 
gley (paleoargillic) and a paleoargillic stagnogley soil. In the upper 
brickearth-derived colluvium a gleyic brown earth and a typical cambic 
gley soil were recognised, 
The morphology of the four upper brickearth profiles is very 
similar to Hamble and Hook soils described elsewhere in southen Englanda 
However, the increase in fine sand content with depth noted in three of 
the fare profiles (and at many other sites) is unusual and indicates 
, . 
that the upper brickearth may have a different depositional history to 
similar deposits elsewhere in Britain 
The.profiles developed partly or wholly in lower brickearth are 
more varied, perhaps reflecting their.longer pedogenic history. However, 
the field evidence suggests that the lower brickearth can be divided into 
two groups based on matrix and mottle colours: 1) greyish horizons with 
common coarse reddish mottles, and 2) strong brown horizons in which fine 
red mottles are rare or absent (table 5.2) . Only, the Hordle Cliff deposit 
is an exception to this classification as it has both a strong brown 
colour and common coarse red mottles. . 
Table 5.2. 
.-  . ... r y > -  .,
Subdivision of lower brickearth depos i t s  - based on- f i e l d  evidence 
S i t e s  with greyish matrix S i t e s  with s t rong brown matrix 
and coarse red mottles . and r a r e  o r  no f i n e  red mottles 
Beaulieu Heath Ti. . Lepe C l i f f  .-... I - :  
Tanners Lane . , ,  , Thorns Farm - . 
Holbury Gravel p i t  (upper , , ,Ocknell P la in  , . I 
deposit  ) 
. *,a - Rockf ord Common .. 
. . .  Holbury ,Gravel P i t  (lower deposit  .. ) 
, Wootton ,Heath . - - .  . .. s 
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THERMOLUMINESC~CE DATING-OF THE'UPPER BRICKEARTH. , ' ;  , L., , 
6.1 Introduction 
The evidence from the general' f i e l d  survey and the S tur t  Pond, 
Chil l ing Copse, Hook Gravel P i t  and Wilverly Plain selected p ro f i l e s  
indica tes  t h a t  the f i e l d  cha rac te r i s t i c s  of- the upper brickearth.  are' 
f a i r l y  constant on a l l  te r race  levels ,  and i ts  predominately brownish, I.i 
colour suggests i t ' h a s  not been weathered i n  a'pre-Dbvensian period. This 
may'mean t h a t  the upper br ickearth o n ' a l l  t e r races  could have a similar 
o r ig in  and t h a t ' i t  was deposited over a r e l a t i v e l y  r e s t r i c t e d  time period. 
I n  order t o e t e s t  the l a t t e r , p o i n t ,  the opportunity was taken t o  have two " ' 
samples of upper br ickearth dated by the thermoluminescence~~~ (TL). technique 
=ecently developed by Dr. A.G. Wintle, CambridgebUniversity. This 
technique has been used widely t o  date archeological implements ( ~ l e r n i n ~ ,  
1979); but"has only recent ly been applied t o  sediments. The pr inc ip les  
behind the" 'method can be summarised as follows: ,"the' TL da t ing  of any 
sedimentary'depo~it ,  whether marine o r  t e r r e s t r i a l ,  i s  based on the assumption 
t h a t  exposure t o  sunl ight 'during the weathering and t r k s p o r t  of d e t r i t a l  
grains i s  su f f i c i en t  t o  remove most of t h e i r  previously acquired TL signal. 
The TL signal' i n  a mineral - i s  due t o  the untrapping of e l e c t r i c a l  charges ' in  
the c r y s t a l  -when it i s  heated, the trapped charges. having been produced by 
ionizat ion due t o  the decay'of na tura l  radioactive elements i n  the sediment. 
The most common TL sens i t ive  minerals a r e  quartz  and fe ldspar  and these a r e  
the dominant minerals present i n  loessw ( ~ i n t l e ,  1981'; p. 479). The method 
has  been applied previously' t o  pre-l)evensian loesses  i n  the Soviet Union 
(Shelkoplyas, 1974) and i n  ( ~ o r s y ,  e t  a1.,1979). . . . , 
6.2. Datinq 
The two samples of upper br ickearth chosen f o r  da t ing  came from the 
- 4Gm ter race  on-Barton C l i f f  (~2236929) and the 5 m  te r race  a t  S tu r t  Pond 
1 
(see sect ion 5.2.1). ' These' s i t e s  we& chosen because of the probable 
- .  - 
. - ,  
l a rge  difference i n  the ages of the respective terraces. If the upper 
br ickearth was a f l u v i a l  deposit associated with the aggradation of these 
. . 
t e r r aces  (as was suggested by Keen, 1980) a l a r g e  difference between the 
ages of the two samples would be expected, 
A t  the Barton s i t e  about 2m of upper brickearth l i e s  d i r e c t l y  on the 
g r a v e l . a n d a t  S tu r t  Pond about 1.2m a l s o  l i e s  d i r e c t l y  on gravel. A t  both 
s i t e s  a sample block of upper brickearth approximately 0.03m3 was taken from 
the basal  0.5m of the sect ion a f t e r , c u t t i n g  back a t  least10.25rn; This 
~ r o c e d u r e  minimised the ~ o s s i b i l i t y  tha t  the samples had been exposed t o  
sunl ight .  since deposition, 
The r e s u l t s  a r e  shown i n  Table 6.1. For comparison, 4 da te s  obtained 
by Wintle f o r  samples of loess  from elsewhere i n  England a r e  a l s o  shown, 
~ 0 t h  samples of upper brickearth a r e  dated t o  the Late Devensian period. 
Although there i s  an apparent difference of 4,300 years  between the two 
dates ,  the experimental e r r o r  of 22% means t h a t  they do not have s igni f icant ly  
d i f fe rent  ages (Wintle, 1981). I n  conjunction with the  f i e l d  data,  t h i s  i s  
s t rong evidence tha t  the upper brickearth i s  a l l  of Late Devensian age, A s  
the  5m te r race  i s  unl ikely t o  be younger than the Late I p s w i c h i a n / ~ a r l ~  
~ ~ v e n s i a n  t r ans i t ion  (~ rown  e t  al., 1975) and the 46m ter race  i s  unl ike ly- to  be 
. . 
younger than the Middle Pleistocene (floe, 1 ~ 7 5 ) ~  the  upper br ickearth at  the 
two s i t e s  (and elsewhere) was probably deposited long a f t e r  the  t e r r aces  
were aggraded, A s  the Late Devensian sea l e v e l  was well  below t h a t  of 
the present ( ~ ~ e r , 1 9 7 5 )  and there i s  no evidence t h a t  sea l e v e l s  i n  the 
study area  since the Late Devensian were s igni f icant ly  higher than a t  present, 
these TL da tes  suggest it i s  unl ikely t h a t  any of the upper br ickearth i n  
i t s  primary posi t ion can be a marine o r  f l u v i a l  deposit, Only an aeol ian 
o r ig in  can explain i t s  deposition over such a wide range of l eve l s  i n  the  
landscape during the b t e  Devensian. 
The four  samples of loess  analysed by Wintle a l s o  gave Late Devensian 
- dates,  confirming the age inferred f o r  them by Catt (1978). Taking in to  
account the experimental e r ro r ,  these da tes  cannot be separated from tho=. .  - 
TABLE: 6.1 
Thermoluminescence d a t e s  f o r  upper brickearth and loess  ( a f t e r  ~ i n t l e . 1 9 8 1 1  
Location Deposit TL age (years B.P. ) 
1, Barton Cl i f f  ( ~ a m ~ s h i r e )  "upper brickearth 18,800 20% 
2. Stur t  Pond  ampsh shire) upper br ickearth 14,500 2 2096 
3. Pegwell Bay ( ~ e n t )  loess  14,800t  20% 
4, Lizard Peninsula (Cornwall) loess  15,900 20% 
5. St. Agnes ( ~ c i l l y  I s l e s )  loess  18,600 $ 20% 
6 .  St. Mary's ( ~ c i l l y  I s l e s  .loess 18,600 2 2@b 
f o r  the upper brickearth,  and  t h e  similar ages of the upper brickearth and 
the loess  i s  fu r the r  supporting-evidence tha t  the.upper brickearth could be 
aeol ian . 
5 ,  ' : 
. ,. s-,* 
' 1 .  
, . ,  , ' 
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CHAPTER 7. 
7.1 Introduction 
In o rde r ' t o  help date  the periods of col luviat ion and burial of 
the s o i l s  i n  the va l leys  around t h e  46m ter race ,  pollen diagrams were 
constructed ' for  the s o i l  piof i l e s  described i n  longslade Bottom (prof i le  
2,  sect ion 5.2.14) and Scrape-Bbttom (prof i le  3,-  sect ion 5.2.14). The 
pollen analyses and most of the' sample preparation and in terpre ta t ion  of 
r e s u l t s  were car r ied  out by Dr .  K.S. Eide, I n s t i t u t e  of Archaeology, London. 
. , 
AS far-as  is. known, pollen ana lys is  of colluvium has not 
previously been attempted i n  Britain; but it has besn,used successfully i n  
dat ing loese-derived colluvi& i n  Luxembourg ( ~ w a a d  and Ellcher, 1977; 1979). 
Studying the effect iveness  of pollen ana lys is  i n  da t ing  slope deposits,  
Biezbos and ' Slotboom (1974) found t h a t  pollen diagrams of colluvium i n  
membourg showed considerable ~ e e m e n t  with those from nearby a l l u v i a l  
deposi ts  and peat, and concluded t h a t  the degree of post-depositional 
disturbance of the pollen was similar in 'both  types of deposits.  Thus the 
analyses presented here should provide' a '  r e l i a b l e  h is tory  of the colluvium. 
7.2 m t h o d ~ .  
So i l  samples were extracted at 5cm in te rva l s  from the base of the 
s o i l  p i t s  t o  the present surface. sub-samples were subjected t o  s o d i m  
hydroxide digestion, hydrof luo r i c  acid treatment and ace to lys is  t o  
e x t r a c t  the pollen, accordins t o  the methods of Dimbleby (1961) and 
smith (1966) . The iampies from 55 t o  75cm inclusive iri the Longslade 
prof i le  and a11 the samples from the Scrape Bottom pro f i l e  still retained 
a large amo&t o f  quartz a f t e r  these treatments, and t h i s  was removed by 
f l o t a t i o n  in"a bromof orm/acetone mixture ( ~ o o r e  and Webb, 1978). ' A 
. , 
minimum number of 300 g r a i n s  were counted 
from each sample, but those at 55, 65 and 7Ocm depth in the Longslade 
profile contained too little pollen for interpretation. 
7.3 Results and Discussion 
7.3.1 Profile 2, Longslade Bottom. 
The pollen frequencies are shown in Fig 7.1. The diagram is 
divided into two pollen assemblage zones (P .A.z. ) (cushing,1967), the 
Cramine ae - Corylus P.AqZ -1 and the Cramineke -Calluna P.A.22. PqA .Z.1 
corresponds to the buried soil. . . . 
-. 
- -. 
a) P.A.Z.1 
The absolute pollen frequencys (A.P.F.) rises to ape& at 60cm 
approximately coincident with the buried surface identified.in the field 
at 56cm. The absence of Ulmus indicates that the vegetation was post elm- 
-
decline, which has been radiocarbon dated to 2900 years B.C. on the 
Isle of Wight (~omalin and ~caife,l980). The absence of Pinus indicates 
-
that the soil was buried before the 18th century, when this species 
was introduced to the New Forest and became an important component in 
pollen diagrams for the area (~ubbs and ~imbleb~,l965). The presence 
of T+ lia suggests an early sub-atlantic date (Tubba and Dimbleby,l965), 
and this is.supported by the presence of Carpinus which first became 
consistently comon in pollen diagrams in southern England around the 
late Bronze Age/early Iron Age transition at 550 B.C. (~~nnin~ton,l974) 
The arboreal pollen content is 19.2 - 20.596, and this is below 
the level that has been taken to indicate that woodland was within 
100m' of the site   insl ley and ~,ith,lyj4), particularly since the - 
, - 
abundant pollen producer Corylus is dominant (~oore and ~ebb,1978). The 
. 
. A  
high ~ramineae/low &boreal assemblage in conjunction with dominant 
Corylus strongly suggests human interference in the vegetation (~avinga, 
1974). The presence of Cerealia type pollen and arable herbs such as 
. - 
.., . \  . , 
~om~ositai - ligulifiorae c&=ifirae 'Lhois that cereal nlitivation was 
%erealia type 
'Compositae l i p L  
-Conposi tae tubul. 
'Centaurea spp 
-Chenogodiaceae 
-Plantago laaceolata 
Truciferae 
I I I + + I I I I I 'Fi l icales  
1 I ( ' + + + 4- + -~olypodium 
+ + I I I I I -Pteridium 
+ + 'Sphagnum 
practised nearby. Local pastoral agriculture is also indicated 
in the herb spectrum, particularly'by the presence of Plantago 
lanceolata and, Centaurea spp, excludingACentaurea cyanus (~alisbury, 
1961). , . 
b) :P.A.Z.2 
The decline. in A.P .F. between 5-10 cm represents the normal 
reduction inCpollen content away from the present.surface. A second peak 
between 15-20cm may be due to inversion of the soil surfaceby recent 
cultivation (~rowning; 1951).- A third small peak in A.P.F. at 35cm 
is beyond the zone of recent cultivation and may represent a former 
surface (a temporary 'standstill in ccdluviation), though there was no 
field indication of this. 
The arboreal pollen.'content has a range' of 7.5 .,- 17.T3g 
between 5-35cm depth and a range of 22.8 - 41.1% between 40-50cm depth. 
The high' values between 40-50cm are ,indicative of 'a' wooded site. m i 8  
could'mean that woodland~bacame re-estab1ished:on the site at the onset 
of co~luviation in P.A.Z.2, or more',probably that this phase of .; . , 
col1uviation:stemmed from the expansion of-agriculture-into wooded land 
further upslope, so'that arboreal'pollen-rich ,soilwas washed onto.the 
valley bottom.' As Corylus is the'main'arboreal component it is 
possible that this was secondary'woodland.:, 
. 
. .. 
Between 5-35cm, a second phase of colluviation~is suggested;: . 8  
by the low .arboreal pollen content and the presence of a. variety,of 
-; 
arable and pastoralaherb pollen. This indicates that the colluvium 
while Longslade Bottom had an open vegetation and 
was practised. The - herbs present indicative of. arable 
agriculture include Compositae spp.,~Cruciferae,Rubiaceae, 
Umbelliferae, Chenopodiaceae and Polygonum. Pastoralism is suggested 
by the presence of Plantago lanheolata, Centaurea spp (excluding -, 
Centaurea cyanus) and Ranunculaceae. 
Pinus is present only in the top 25cm, so at least 30cm of 
-
* 
colluvium had accumulated by the 18th century. It is not possible to 
say how much colluvium has accumulated since that time as the Pinus 
pollen will have been mixed into the top 25cm of the profile by recent 
cultivation. 
7.3.2 Profile 3, Scrape Bottom 
The pollen diagram for this profile is shown in Fig 7.2. It 
is divided into two pollen assemblage zones, the Gramineae-Calluna 
p.A.Z.1 and the Gramineae: Call- P.A.Z.2 
a) P.A.Z.1 
The peak in A.P.F. at-25-35cm confirms the field identification 
of a buried soil surface. P.A.Z.1 comprises all of the buried profile. 
The absence of Ulmus and Pinus and the presence of Carpinus 
-
and Tilia provides the same evidence for dating as in PoA,Z.l of the 
Longslade Bottom profile, and'also suggests a Late Bronze ~~e/earl~ 
Iron ~ g e  transition date. The dominance of Cowlus in the arboreal 
pollen suggests secondary woodland was present nearby. However, as 
at Longslade, an open vegetation on the site is implied by the low 
arboreal pollen content (11.4-19.3%) and the presence of Cerealia pollen 
and agricultural herbs provides ample evidence of agriculture on site, 
Arable herbs present include Compositae liguliflorae, Cruciferae, . 
. , .  . -  . . .  . . . 
Rubiaceae and Chenopodiaceae . Herbs associated with pastoralism -include 
Plantago lanceolata, Succisa, Centaurea spp . (excluding Centaurea cyanus) 
- .  . , 
Ranunculaceae and Papilionaceae. 
Values for A.P.F. are low throughout this zone and only rise 
slightly towards the present surface. These low values are probably 
due to deposition of pollen-poor colluvium. The absence of 
subsidiax-y A.P.F. peaks (in contrast to P.A.Z.2 at Longslade ~ottom) 
may indicate - .  that colluviation occurred in a single phase. 
The arboreal pollen content is fairly low (18.4-26.1s) and 
160 
-Cerealia type 
-Cornpositact l igul i f lorae  
-u"oaposifse tubuliflorae 
-Centaurea spp 
-Chenopodisceae 
-Plantago lanceolata 
'Fi l icales  
-Polypodium 
-Sphagnum 
ind ica tes  an open vegetation. The Calluna content i n  P.A.Z. 2 (and 
p.A.Z.1) i s  higher than i n  the Longslade Bottom p r o f i l e  and may 
indicate  t h a t  the pasture was poorer. There i s  no Cerealia type pollen 
~. . . 
but many arable  and pas tora l  herbs a r e  present which suggests 
agr icu l ture  could have been pract ised nearby. .- Pinus pollen appears 
only i n  the upper l5cm, so a t  l e a s t  12cm of colluvium had accumulated 
by the 18th century. 
, .. 
7.4. Cmclusions 
A t  both s i t e s  the buried s o i l s  have pol len assemblages t h a t  
. .. 
~ u g g e s t  the  s o i l s  were cul t ivated during the Late .. . Bronze Age/early Iron 
~ g e .  Agricultural  prac t ices  may have i n i t i a t e d  col luviat ion soon 
afterwards. A t  Longslade Bottom t h i s  occurred i n  a t  l e a s t  two phases 
but at  Scrape Bottom there i s  evidence f o r  only one. The herb spec t ra  
a t  both s i t e s  suggests that arable and pas tora l  agr icu l ture  may have been 
prac t i sed  during and a f t e r  colluviation, but the almost complete 
absence of Cerealia indica tes  that cul t iva t ion  was l e s s  intense o r  
prac t i sed  f u r t h e r  from the s i t e s  i n  P.A.Z.1 times. 
, . 
PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION 
8.1 Introduction and Methods. 
, . ,  + '  
The determination of the particle size distribution (P.s.~) 
is one of the most popular methods of characterising soils and 
sediments. It is useful in pedology to illustrate the effects of 
' a  , , 
weathering in changing coarser materials into clay and to show the 
.. . 
movement of clay in the soil profile by illuviation. In sedimentology, 
the p.s.d. can often be used in conjunction with stratigraphic and 
geo-morphological information to infer the environment of deposition 
of a sediment. This is so with loess which shows a characteristic 
concentration of particles in the silt fraction, and with aeolian sand 
- .  j .  . . 
which peaks in the fine or medium sand fraction. Particle size 
- - * 
analysis was therefore an important aspect of this study. 
All samples of soil and sediment collected (> 160) were 
. . 
analysed at 1% inter~als~~between 9 and -16 (9 = -log2 grain diameter 
- 9 ;  ,. . . *  ' 
--, , , .. - . , s ': 'q i . , I * ,  
rnm). This interval was chosen to facilitate comparison because most 
published analyses of loess and aeolian sands use the $6 scale. A 
few samples were analysed at %$ intervals over a restricted range, 
- .  
, _  
normally between 2-6@, in addition to 16 analysis. 
A dry sieving and pipette method was used; it is-described in 
-,, > .  .L , . - C. .I 
. . . .  
<en , 
.+, , . 
detail in Appendix A. The results for each sample are given in 
Appendix B. As most of the analysed samples were collected within 
2m of the surface the clay content has probably been modified by 
weathering and /or translocation. Therefore, to allow a better 
comparison between the silt and sand contents of the sediments, the 
. - 
p.s.dts were recalculated on a clay-free basis. The summary 
. * -. , I 
statistical parameters mean (m) , sorting or standaa deviation (SO), 
Bkewness (sk) and kurtosis (k) were computed graphically from the 
h < ' .  
~l~~-free p,s .d' s using the hthamsted Genstat statistical package 
(~lvey et 1 . 9  1977). The mean values were calculated according 
$~ammon~s 97% efficiency method and sorting according 
to his 8796 efficient; method (#,$amon, 19626). Skewness was 
calculated using Warren1 s (1974) formula and Kurtosis according to 
Folk and Ward (1957) 
8.2. Particle Size Distribution of Upper Rri'ckearth 
This section describes the p.s.dns of the samples of 
upper brickearth selected in,.the topsoil survey by stratified random 
point sampling (section 4.2.3.) and compares them with sediments from 
elsewhere thought to have an aeolian origin. 
The 71 samples of upper brickearth have a wide range of 
p.s.dls. Silt contents range from22.5 to 69.6%(samples 36 and 5), 
eind contents range from 18.1 to 69.1% (samples 31 and 8) &d clay 
contents range from 4.4. to 22.5% (samples 35 and 31). The upper 
brickearth forms a continuum between these extremes of p.s.d., but to 
., . 
illustrate the variation.present arbitrary subdivisions have been 
made of samples with more than 6096 silt (Fig. 8.l), 40-696 silt 
(Fig 8.2) and less than 4096 silt (~ig 8.3), all on a clay-free 
basis. Of the 71 samples, 28% occurred in category 1, 28% in 
, " .  
category 2, and 4496 in. category 3. 
Figs8.1 to 83 show that most samples are unimodal at I$ 
resolution and that sec-ondary peaks are relatively minor. A decrease 
in silt content is accompanied by a graduid shift in the modal 
diameter from about 6-58 to 4-3$ or more rarely 3-2fl. This suggests 
that most samples of upper brickearth are not a mixture of two . 
sediments (which would probably give a bimodal.-. ,_ ., p. s .do ) , but a single 
sediment whose mode varies over a fairly wide range. For the twelve 
examples, mean size ranges from 4.89 to 3.278 and sorting from 
1.72 to 2'.3$ i.e. between poorly sorted and very poorly sorted using 
the classes of Folk and Ward (1957). The siltiest samples are very 
slightly negatively skewed and the sandiest samples are slightly 
~ositively skewed (-0.08 to + 0.27) Kurtosis values vary between 
" -- 
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0.96 and 1.46, i.e. mesokurtic to leptokurtic. The near-normal 
values for skewness and kurtosis may also indicate that most of the 
upper brickearth was sorted as a single sediment, because Folk and 
Ward (1957) suggest that non-normal values for these parameters 
indicate mixing of sediments. Table 8.1 gives the range and mean of 
the 4 statistical parameters for all 71 samples of upper brickearth. 
Bivariate scat terpms (~rig~s 1977) were constructed for the 
various combinations of the parameters, but in no case were distinct 
subgroups of point clusters evident; the upper brickearth forms a 
continuum of textures between the extreme values of each parameter. 
The siltiest samples of upper brickearth resemble loess from 
many other parts of %gland (Fig 8.4.). but generally contain about 
10% more very fine sand in the 4-3jd range. For comparison, the loesa 
of Pegwell Bay, Kent is shown; it is far siltier than most other 
English loess deposits and closely resembles much Continental loess 
(Fig. 8.5). The appreciable quantity of sand in even the siltiest 
samples of upper brickearth suggests that it might be classified as 
sandy loess; but the p.s.dO1s do not conform precisely with the 
description of sandy loess given by the INQUA Loess Commission 
I*') 
(Fink, 1976); this specifies that sandy loesa is either'bh6dal 
with peaks in the coarse silt and medium sand fractions or unimodal 
with equal amounts of coarse silt, fine sand and medium sand  a able 
3.1). The sandy loess of Essex fits the first of these descriptions 
better (~ig 8.4.) 
The sandiest samples of upper brickearth are comparable with 
the geolian silty sands of Somerset (Gilbertson and Hawkins, 19788; 
Findlay, 1965); these sands contain a little more silt and have a 
modal size at least 0.58 finer than typical coversand such as is found 
in Essex and other parts of Britain (Fig 8.6,) 
meansize @) sorting skewness kurtosis 
mean 4.13 2.01 0.11 1.14 
range 2.92 to 5.09 "' 1.66 to 2.44 -0.20 to 0.34 0.83 to 1.57 
,. ,. 1."  
- > 
Table 8.1 Summary statistical parameters for the upper,brickearth 
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To investigate whether the textural variations in the 
upper brickearth have a geographical association, the silt content 
(clay-free basis) of the 71 topsoil samples and of the A horizons 
of the described profiles at Ocknell Plain, Wilverly Plain, Tanners 
Lane, Thorns Farm, Chilling Copse, Hook Gravel Pit and Lepe Cliff 
 a able 5.1) were plotted on a map (~ig 8.7). In the area enclosed 
by the' broken line (which approximates to the 4096 silt isarithm) the 
topsoils have a much lower silt content (mean = 34.7%) th& the rest 
. 
* 
of the area (mean = 6M). This may be taken to indicate that a 
geographical association exists, but comparison of Fig 8.7 with 
Fig 8.8 shows that the variation in silt content may also be related 
to the thickness of the upper brickearth, and the thickness does 
vary geographically, as discussed in section 4.3.1. 
~n Fig. 8.9a,b the silt content of the topsoils is plotted 
. - 
against 'thickness of the-.brickearth.- For those samples from sites 
where upper brickearth overlies gravel, there seems to be a positive 
. 
correlation of topsoil silt content and upper brickearth thickness, but 
those samples from sites where upper brickearth overlies lower 
brickearthedeviate from the main distribution. The strength of 
association bet;een the- two variables was measured using Spearman's 
rank correlation method (~orclifg 1977), omitting the data. from 
sites- where upper brickearth overlies lower brickearth. A correlation 
coefficient (rs) of 0.66 was obtained which suggests a positive 
", - .  . 
relationship does exist. The statistical significance of the 
J45 
relationship~assessed using the Student's ' t' test (~orclifal977). 
Adopting a one-tailed kest at a significance level of 0.01, the value 
of t (5.74) exceeds the critical value, so the relationship between 
topsoil silt content and upper.brickearth thickness is significantwith 
9996 probability 
The probable explanation for this relationship is that the 
---- -------- 
a rmplr point . 
Fig. 8.7 Percentage silt content (clay-free basis) at 20cm depth in 
the upper brickearth. Dashed line approximates to the 4096 
isarithm. 
~fg. 8.8 Thickness of upper brickearth ( in cm) dn the study area. 
4 0  6 0 
7: silt content at 20crn depth 
Fig.  8.9a S i l t  content of upper brickearth topsoil samples 
plotted against thickness of deposit (lower 
brickearth s i t e s  ineludedl 
9: silt content at 2 0 c m  depth 
Fig.  8.9b S i l t  content of u E r  brickearth topsoi l  samples  lotted 
against thickness of deposit (lower brickearth s i t e s  
excluded). 
upper brickearth increases in silt content (and decreases in sand 
content) upwards in the profile, so that the deepest, least eroded, 
soils have the greatest topsoil silt content. The fact that the 
relationship is demonstrable with data collected over a wide area 
emphasises the homogeneity of the upper brickearth and suggests that 
the relative amounts of silt and -. sand,-being>deposited . at any one 
time must have been fairly constant over the whole area. 
.. ~ 
The reason why':sorne thin upper brickearths over lower 
brickearth deviate from.the main distribution is unclear, but it could 
be that silt rich lower brickearth has been mixed with upper brickearth 
or that sandy upper brickearth was not deposited at these sites, or 
that some sandy upper brickearth was eroded before the siltier 
material was deposited, . Most of the deviant sites occur on the high 
(),56m) terraces. . . .*.-  _. _ , . _  , 
8.3. Particle Size Distribution of Local Older Sediments. 
-. , 
.. , 
As it is likely that older local sediments have contributed 
material to the brickearth, the p.s.dls of samples of Plateau Gravel 
I _  
and Tertiary Sand were determined for comparison, It was not 
possible to sample all of the many Tertiary beds, so attention was 
focussed on those beds that have fine sandy textures and which are 
the most extensive near the surface in the study area. 
- .  ._.. - - 
8.3.1 Plateau Gravel. 
All the samples examined have a prominent peak at 2-la 
in the sand fraction and one, at Lepe Cliff, has secondary peak at 
\ 
0 tool@ (~igs 8.10 and 8.11). In unaltered gravel the silt content is 
always negligible, but in samples 125 and 140, which were taken from 
near the brickearth/gravel boundary, silt is more important, 
presumably due to mixing of the two sediments, The clay content of 
the unaltered gravels is 3.6 - 7.4% but in samples 125 and 140 it 
increases to 15.3 - 28.6% The dominant sand fraction of the upper 
- .  
brickearth, 4-38. -is a' minor constituent i n  ' the gravels, amounting to 
/ ,  
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0.7 - 3.2% of the unaltered samples, 
8.3.2 Tertiary sands. 
The silt content of the three Barton Sand samples and two 
Bracklesham Sand samples is 1.2 - 3,8'j and the clay content 0.9 - 4.796 .. 
The sample of Headon Beds sand is finer than the others in that it 
has 12.946 silt (maximum in the 5-48 fraction) and 17.5% clay (~i~s. 8 12 
\_ 
* . , .  - - .  .. - . 
and 8.13). Two of the Barton Sand samples and the Headon Beds sand 
peak strongly at 4-3@, the d n  sand fraction in the upper brickearth. 
* < 
The other Barton Sand sample and the two Bracklesham Sand samples peak 
at 528 and the Headon Beds sand also has a large content of sand in 
.<-" 
this fraction. 
8.4. The Sites Selected for Detailed Study. 
In this section the main textural variations found in the 
upper and lower brickearth at the .principal sites br able 5.1) are 
discussed. . %  , 
8.4.1. Sturt Pond. 
The clay content in the profile varies from 15.6% in the Eb- 
horizon to a maximum of 25.296 in the Bt horizon, which is probably 
to translocation between these horizons ( ~ i ~  8.14). On 
a clay free basis silt content is lowest (71.5%), in the A horizon, 
increasing to a maximum of 84.796 in the Eb horizon then declining to 73.1% 
. _ . ,  . * 
in the Bt horizon. All three horizons are thus in the siltiest class 
of upper brickearth. There is a broad 6-48 modal diameter in the 
A and Eb horizons, but this narrows to 6-5$ in the Bt horizon. 
8.4.2 Wilverly Plain.* 
The claycontent in the profile varies from a value of 
16.9'j in the n(g) horizon to a maximum of 22.7% in the Btg horizon, 
which suggests that, as in the Sturt Pond profile, clay has been 
t 
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Fig.  8.14 Horizons i n  the Sturt Pond p r o f i l e .  
translocated between the.E and B horizons. The sand content (on a clay- ;"? ' . 
free basis) increases steadily with depth; it is 35% in horizon 1, 
37.'7'$ in horizon 2, 45.3% in horizon 3 and 78.1% in horizon 4 (Fig.8. 
15). The large increase in sand content between horizons 3 and 4 
marks the lithological discontinuity referred to in the profile 
I 
description (section i5.2.2). . Thus. the. upper. brickearth here changes 
.- 
in character from the siltiest class (more.""than 6096 silt) to the 
sandiest class (less than 4096 silt) ,in vertical sequence, confirming 
the trend suggested by the topsoil survey. 
In horizons 1 knd 2 there is a broad mode between 6-31, just 
peaking at 5-41. In horizon 3 there are two peaks at 6-51 and 
4-58 which is unusual for the upper brickearth and suggests a 
mixture of two sediments. . In horizon 4 there is a single prominent 
sand peak at 4-3$. 
. * 
8.4.3 Chilling Copse and Hook Gravel Pit. 
In The Chilling Copse profile (Fig. 8.16) clay content is at 
a minimum of 16.6% in the Eb horizon and peaks at 23.3% in the Bt 
horizon. At Hook (Fig. 8.17) clay content is at a maximum of 23% 
in the 2Eb/Bt horizon which emphasises the transitional nature of 
the horizon. r- 
.c 
A . .  
In terms of total silt content (clay-free basis), horizons 
1 to 3 at Chilling are.yery similar with silt contents ranging 
from 85.2% at 0-16cm to 88.3% at 39-49cm. This very slight fall 
in silt content towards the surface within the very silty upper 
horizons reverses the normal trend for the upper brickearth and is 
similar in magnitude to that between horizons 2 and 1 at Sturt Pond. 
The Chilling profile is the thickest that has .been.descr,ibed and, true 
I 
to the general trend, its upper horizons contain the most silt. 
Horizon 3 contains only about 5% less silt than the loess of 
- :, 
, ,  
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Pegwell Bay, Kent (~ig.' 8.5) , and' the p.s .d.' of this horizon 
would allow its classification as typical loess (Fink, 1976). There 
is a shift in the modal size from 5-40 in horizon 1 to 6-50 in 
horizons 2 and 3, a similar trend to that found in the Sturt Pond 
and Wilverly Plain profiles. Horizons 4 and 5 contain about four 
times as much fine sand (4-23) than the horizons above, and they peak 
All three horizons of the Hook profile are quite sandy. 
. . . . -  - .  
. . 
Horizon 1 has a similar p.s.d. to horizons 4 and 5 at Chilling, 
though it contains more 6-5@ silt. Horizons 2 and 3 resemble each 
other, containing 67.4%'and 74.8% sand respectively (clay free basis), 
and they are similar to'aeolian silty sand (Fig. 8.6.). These 
horizons also resemble horizon 4 in the Wilverly Plain profile, but contain 
slightly more 5-40 and 3-20 sand. The main sand peak is at 4-30 
throughout the profile, as at Sturt Pond, Wilverly Plain and Chilling 
Copse. 
. . 
8.4.4 Beaulieu Heath. . 
The sand content' (clay free basis)' of the upper brickearth 
increases from 47.1% to 61.2% between horizons 2 and 3 and falls 
slightly to 59% in horizon 4 (Fig. 8.18). In these three horizons 
there is a main peak at 4-30 in the sand fraction and a secondary 
silt peak at 6-5@ Thus the upper brickearth here is bimodal with 
>,. : 
the same peaks as in horizon 3 at Wilverly PLain. 
In the lower brickearth clay content increases with depth 
from 23.6% in horizon 5 to 41.1% in horizon 8 (Fig. 8.19). The 
sand content (clay free basis) is variable, rising from 56.2% in 
horizon 5 to 72.2% in horizon 6 (where sandy loam pockets were noted 
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in the field description) and falling again to 54.4% in horizon 8. 
Throughout these horizons the mode is 4-3@, as in the upper brickearth. 
The p.s.d. of bulked samples from each of the horizons in the lower 
brickearth here is misleading because they include material from the 
sandy pockets or sand-filled fissures within the horizons. For this 
reason sand from a fissure penetrating horizons 7 and 8 was collected 
and analysed separately. In common with all other horizons in the 
profile this sand has a large 4-3@peak: the ratio of 4-3@/3-2@ sand 
is 1.03, compared with a range bf 1.34-1.44 in the upper brickearth 
and 2.10-2.91 in the bulk samples of lower brickearth. In this respect, 
therefore, the sand in fissures is different from that in both the 
upper and lower brickearth but most like that in the upper brickearth. 
Given that some of this sand is incorporated in the bulk samples of 
lower brickearth, then because the p.s.dls of the bulk samples show 
a more than doubled 4-3@/3-2@ ratio; the main bulk of lower brick- 
earth (freed from this sand) must contain a high proportion of 
4-30 sand. 
8.4.5. Lepe Cliff 
The sand content (clay free basis) increases from 33.1% 
in horizon 1 to 45.0% in horizon 3 in the upper brickearth, and the 
samples are unimodal, peaking at 4-3g in the sand fraction. (Fig. 
8.20). The upper brickearth thus has similar textural characteristics 
to that in the Sturt Pond, Wilverly Plain, Chilling Copse and Hook 
Gravel Pit profiles. 
The lower brickearth has a clay content of 37.4% and a very 
- ,  
,,. . '.. : 
low sand content (clay fr& basis) of 9.7%. ' The p.s.d. is bimodal 
with a major peak at 7-6@ in the silt fraction and a minor secondary 
peak at 2-I@ in the sand fraction. The latter is the same as the 
main peak in the Plateau Gravel (Figs. 8.10 and 8.11) from which the 
sand could thus have been derived. The silt peak is finer than in 
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any upper brickearth sample. The~total silt content (clay free 
basis) is 90.3% which suggests the material could be loess. 
.. . 6
8.4.6 Thorns Farm 4 
The upper brickearth is very sandy throughout its depth, and 
sand content rises to a peak of 80.1% (clay free.basis) in horizon 
4 (Figs 8.21 and 8.22). Horizons 1-4'are unimodal, peaking as 
usual at 4-3@, but horizon 4 is different from the others due to an 
increase in 3-2@ sand. The ratio of 4-3@/3-2@ sand in horizons 
1-3 is 1.88-2.14, but is 1.23 in horizon 4. A large content of 
1(. 
3-2@ sand was also found in the materialYfillini fiisures in the 
lower brickearth at Beaulieu Heath, and it is noteworthy that sand 
from horizon 4 penetrates fissures in the lower brickearth here. 
The sample of lower brickearth from horizon 5 at 85-100cm did 
not include any sand occupying fissures. It has a high clay content 
of 33.4%, a small silt peak at 7-6@ and a larger sand peak at 
E . L- - _  
- . t 
2-la: The latter peak is probably due to the incorporation Gf sand 
from the Plateau Gravel. Although the overall form of the p.s.d. curve 
is different, the two peaks are at the same position as in the lower 
brickearth at Lepe Cliff. The lower brickearth sampled at 120-150cm 
included sandy material occupying a fissure. The clay content, at 
26.7% is lower than in the horizon above, and the sample is 
unimodal, peaking strongly at 4-3@,,.,probably due to sand from the 
fissure. 
8.4.7 Tanner's Lane . .- 
. ,
The sand content (clay free basis) in the upper brickearth 
increases from 61.5% in horizon 2 to 79.6% in horizon 3, and both 
horizons have the normal 4-3@ sand peak (Fig 8.23). In horizon 2 
.> , 
,-' n : .;" 
' "," :. : : -, ~ ; ,  - . . .  . 
there is a VerY-Small-~econdary silt peak.at 6-51 (in' 
..with 
horizons 2-4 at Beaulieu Heath and horizon 3 at Wilverly Plain), 
but this has ',:disappeared in horizon 3. 1 9 4  
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The lower brickearth has a very high clay content of 44.5% 
and has a peak in the silt fraction at.7-60 and in the sand . - 
. - 
, , , I  . 
fraction at 2-10, the latter indicating a contribution from the 
Plateau Gravel. 
8.4.8 Ocknell Plain. 
. r. 
The upper brickearth in horizon 3 has a very high silt content 
of 81.4% (clay free basis) and is unimodal, peaking in the 6-50 range. 
There is also a large quantity of.-5-4@ s.ilt aid, unusuallyfor the 
upper brickearth, of 7-60 silt also (Fig. 8.24 . In common with 
other samples of upper brickearth from the high level terraces there 
is less sand at the junction with the lower brickearth than at most 
.sites on the lower 656m) terraces (section 8.2. ) 
The lower brickearth has a very high clay content of 44.3% in 
horizon 5 increasing to 48.1% in horizon 6. Both samples are 
unimodal and peak at 6-50 in the: silt fraction. On a clay free basis 
horizon 5 has 85.1% silt and horizon 6 has 75%, which suggests they 
could be composed of loess. - .. . . .  . 
8.4.9 Calveslease Copse 
Horizons 1 and 2 in the brownish undifferentiated brickearth 
(section 5.2.9) have almost identical p.s.dls. They are unimodal 
with a very large peak (57.1% in horizon 1 and 58.9% in horizon 2) 
r 6- 
in the 4-30 fraction, the main sand peak in most upper brickearth-. 
. * < 
samples. The clay content is quite .. high for such sandy sediments, 
.x";g' . .- 
14.9% in horiz~n* 1 and 16.7% in horizon 2 (Figs. 8.25 and 8.26). 
Horizon 3 in the strong bEown undifferentiated brickearth is 
7 
- $ 
texturally very different from the two horizons above. "The'clay 
content, 25.3%, is much higher and the modal diamenter, 5-4@, is 
finer, though there '.is also a relatively large->amount of 6-50 
_ . ,  .i' , - .-. 
. ,- --- ..- 
- .  
. . 
silt and 4-3fl sand. The overall shape of the distribution 
6b. HORIZON 5 '2Bt (g 12' 20-37cm 
Fig. 8.24 Horizons i n  the Ocknell Plain prof i le .  
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Fig.  8.25 Horizons in  the Calveslease Copse profi le  
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resembles some. upper brickearth samples (e.g. Wilverly Plain 
\, 
horizons 1 and 21, but the clay content is slightly higher. The total 
silt content (clay free basis)is 70.9% which suggests it could be 
derived from loess. ."." 
Horizon 4 consists mainly of medium and coarse sand and peaks 
i 
in the 2-10 fraction, indicating that it is derived mainly from the 
Plateau Gravel. However, there is more 4-3@ sand, silt and clay 
than in the Plateau Gravel, which suggests it has been'mixed with 
material from another source. 
.- 
: . tb. .- 
8.4.10 Rockford Common Gravel Pit. 
Horizon 2 in the undifferentiated. brickearth and horizon 3 in 
the lower brickearth have very similarly shaped p.s.d:;'s, . ' 
i 
as indicated in the field description (section 5.2.10). 
The main difference between the two is the clay content, which 
is 6.7% in horizon 2 and 16.5% in horizon, 3;. this may reflect clay 
translocation from horizon 2 to 3 (Fig 8.27). Both horizons have a 
large 3-20 peak and horizon 2 also has a slight shoulder. at 
. , %  
5-40, The .3-20 peak is unusual; it was only found in three samples 
of upper brickearth (samples 10, 34;;and 63) and one other sample of 
lower brickearth (at Hordle Cliff). In each of these samples, the 
peak was far less pronounced. It is noteworthy that the 
Bracklesham Sand which underlies the.Plateau Gravel at this site, also 
peaks at 3-20 (Fig. 8.13). Aeolian sand from Essex (Fig. 8.6) 
has a similar p.s.d. to horizons 2 and 3(although the latter 
contain slightly more silt), so both horizons could be composed 
mainly of aeolian sand. 
Horizon 4 has the large 2-1@ peak typical of Plateau 
'.%.I. ,. -. 
. > ' .  
. *. .- .-, .
-.. 
IT . 
. .. 
Gravel, but the clay content, at 29.0%, is far larger -than usual 
and reflects the amounts of illuvial clay in the horizon noted in 
the field description (section 5.2.10). 
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Fig.  8.27 Horizons i n  the Rockford Common profile. 
' 120.  HORIZON 3 ' B t  ' 40-60cm 
8.4.11 Holbury Gravel Pit 
The lower brickearth in horizon 1 has the very large clay 
content of 43.0% and is bimodal, with a peak at 6-50 and a Jesaey one 
. . , ? .  
8 .  
at 4-3@ (Fig. 8.28). The clay content in horizon 4 is much smaller, 
I.8, 
at 23.7%. This horizon has two peaks in the silt fraction: a 
r 
major one at 6-5@ and a lesser one at 8-70. The sand content (clay 
free basis), at- 35:..0r6, is high& than in horizon 1 (20.N) but the 
-,* - 
3 ,% 
dominant fraction is the same, at 4-3@. 
8.4.12 Hordle Cliff 
The lower brickearth in horizon 2 has a fairly high clay content 
of 28.7% and is bimodal with peaks at 5-40 and 3-2@ (Fig. 8.29). No 
- .  
other lower brickearth samples with this combination of peaks was 
found . - 
8.4.13 Wootton Heath 4 6  
Horizons 1 and 2 have very, similar p.s.d's with a single large 
peak at 6-50 and fairly high clay , s contents of 20.7% and 24.3% 
. 
respectively (Fig. 8.30) . The similarity -between the two suggests 
& . " . . 
I (. 
"-.  
.-I. . X. 
there is little or no upper brickearth contained in horizon 1. 
The form of the silt distribution and the \'peak at 6-50 in the two 
horizons is very similar to the lower brickearth at Ocknell Plain 
and the silt content (clay free basis) is about the same, so this 
lower brickearth could also be loess. In horizon 3 the clay 
content increases to 28.1% and the sand increases (clay free basis) to 
-* . :. 
' , (  . ... ' V  . 
, ,- 
41.9%, causing 'a shifte in the modal diarnetk; to 4-38. This is 
similar to the trend found in the lower brickearth at Thorns Farm, 
where the increase in sand is known to be due to the incorporation 
of sand in fissures. 
8.4.14 The Colluvium around the 56m Terrace 
_ a) Profile 1 (Longslade Bottom) 
.- 
Fig. 8.28 Horizons in the Holbury Gravel Pit profile. 
h 
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All three horizons are sandy and sand content increases with 
, . 
' 6 ,  * 
depth from 48.3% in horizon 1 to 77.8% in horizon 3 (clay free 
basis). All three horizons 'peak at 4-30 (Fig. 8.31), in common 
with the Barton Sands which underlie this site (Fig. 8.12) and 
many upper brickearth samples. The coarse sand content.alao 
increases with depth, probably due to an increasing influence of 
material from the Plateau Gravel. The clay content is 15.4% in 
, . .  
horizons 1 and 3 and 12.2% in horizon 2, supporting"the field 
identification of weak Eb characteristics in horizon 2. The 
.C * , 
overall shape of the p.s.dts is rather like the moderately sandy 
upper brickearth, from which they could be mainly derived. 
.? 
b) Profile 2 (Longslade Bottom) 
Horizons 1 and 2 are very similar to horizons 1 and 2 in 
profile 1, which suggests a common source. Horizon 3 has a 
slightly increased 5-40 silt content and has less coarse sand 
(Fig. 8.32) which probably indicates a derivation from siltier 
upper brickearth. Horizon 4 resembles ,.horizons 1 and 2 but has 
a greater coarse sand content which suggests, that like the basal 
. , 
horizon of profile 1, there is a significant contribution from 
the Plateau Gravel. 
c) Profile 3 (scrape Bottom) 
The sand content increases with depth fmm . 31.2% in 
horizon 2 to 59.5% in horizon 7 (clay free basis). In horizon 2 
there is a silt peak at 6-5@ but this diminishes with depth. 
In contrast, the main sand peak, at 4-30, is established in 
horizon 3 and becomes more prominent with depth (Fig. 8.33). These 
trends are not interupted over the colluvium/buried soil junction 
which suggests that the source of the sediments was not changed 
. _ 
- 4 .  $ " +: 
.after the buried soil developed. The form of the 
p.s.d. curve in horizon 2 resembles that in horizon 2 of the nearby 
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, Wilverly P1ain:profile (Fig,8.15) and horizon 3 resembles horizon 
3 at Wilverly which suggests the two'horizons could be derived 
from upper. :brickearth sf <this chapacter. The other three 
horizons also have p.s.dls' resembling upper brickearth but they 
lack,. precise :textural equivalents in ;the Wilverly profile. As 
in profiles 1 and 2 the coarse sand content. is at a maximum in 
the basal horizon, suggesting a contribution from the gravels. 
. , . .~ 
8.5. ~etailed(%@) Particle size Distributions. 
. , 
8.5.1 Introduction 
. . 
. 2 
The particle size analyses of selected samples of upper 
brickearth were repeated at %@ resolution over a restricted range 
( * , ,  . ,", 
(mainly 6-2@) to give a more accurate estimate of the position of the 
silt and sand modes than the 1@ analyses could provide. To-test 
- ,  , 
whether the modes change in vertical sequence, four samples were 
analysed from the thickest upper brickearth profile at Chilling 
Copse, as well as three from the Hook Gravel Pit profile and two 
.. , 
each from the Sturt Pond and Wilverly Plain profiles. Two topsoil 
- .  . . I  
samples with a high silt ccptent; were also analysed: sample 29, 
Hollybush F& and sample. 21, Chewton Common. The very silty 
' - 7  
upper brickearth in the Ocknell Plain profile was analysed to 
compare it with samples from the lower terraces. Lower brickearth 
samples from the Ocknell Plain and Lepe Cliff profiles were 
analysed for comparison with each other as they have very similar 
r . .  
field characteristics. Four samples of very sandy brickearths - 
from horizon 4 in the upper brickearth at Thorns Farm, sand from 
. % 
a fissure in the Beaulieu Heath profile, and the undifferentiated 
brickearths from horizon 2 at Calveslease Copse and horizon 2 at 
~ockford Common - were analysed to compare their peaks with each 
. , 
. - 
4- 
other and with the sand fraction of less sandy upper brickearth. 
Three samples of Tertiary sand which the 1@ analysd indicated were 
2 1 2  
most l i k e l y  t o  have contr ibuted t o  t h e  upper b r i ckea r t h  were a l s o  
analysed - Barton Sands from   art on C l i f f  and Longslade Bottom and 
Headon Beds sand from Hordle C l i f f .  No Pla teau Gravel samples 
were analysed because the 1@ analyses  suggests  r e l a t i v e l y  l i t t l e  f i n e  
sand i n  t h e  b r i ckea r t h  can have come from t h i s  source.  
8 .5.2. Resu l t s  
. . i. 
I n  t h e  Ch i l l i ng  Copse p r o f i l e  (Fig .  8.34),  horizon 1 has a 
s i n g l e  prominent silt  peak a t  26-31pm and two minor sand peaks a t  
125-150pm and 180-210pm. I n  ho r i zon -3  t h e  26-31pm i peak is still  
dominant bu t  t h e r e  is more coarse r  silt  and a secondary 63-75pm peak 
has  appeared i n  t he  sand f r ac t i on .  I n  horizon 4 ,  t h i s  63-75pm peak 
<. - . " 
is now dominant; al though t he  26-31pm peak is st i l l  p r e s e n t - t h e r e  is 
now almost as much si l t  i n  each of t he  four  31-63pm f r a c t i o n s .  I n  
horizon 5 t h e  form and p o s i t i o n ,  of t he  sand peaks is almost 
i d e n t i c a l  t o  horizon 4 but  t he  silt  curve has changed markedly: 
t h e  26-31pm peak has  been replaced by two peaks a t  31-37pm and 44-53pm. 
I n  horizon 1 of t h e  Hook Gravel P i t  p r o f i l e  t h e  pos i t i on  of 
t h e  peaks is i d e n t i c a l  t o  those  i n  horizon 5 a t  Ch i l l i ng  Copse 
t h e  r e l a t i v e  propor t ions  of mate r ia l  i n  each peak is s l i g h t l y  
d i f f e r e n t  (Fig.  8.35). I n  p a r t i c u l a r  t he  63-75pm peak is l e s s  
- 7 
prominent and t h e  125-150 peak is more so .  I n  horizon 2 t h e  125-150pm 
peak has  become dominant and t h e  silt  content  has  diminished r e l a t i v e  
t o  t h e  sand s o  t h a t  no d i s t i n c t  silt  peaks a r e  evident .  
I n  t h e  Wilverly P l a in  p r o f i l e  (Fig.  8.36a) horizon 2 has  an 
almost i d e n t i c a l  s e r i e s  of  peaks t o  horizon 1 a t  Hook Gravel P i t  and 
horizon 5 a t  C h i l l i n g  Copse. The only d i f f e r ence  is t h a t  t h e r e  is 
a 105-125ym peak i n s t ead  of one a t  125-150pm, al though t h e r e  is an 
L*. 
, . 
almost equal  amount of sand i n  both  f r ac t i ons .  I n  horizon 4 no 
- " q ,  .'i . . 
d i s t i n c t  peaks a r e . ~ i s i b l e  i n  t h e  silt  f r a c t i o n  i n  h&izon 3 a t  . 
Fig.  8.34 phi anrrlysis of horizons i n  the Chillinu Copse ~ T 0 f i l e  
~ig. 0.35 t analysis of horizons in Hook Gravel Pit profile. 
Fig. 8.36a a' 'phi analysis of horizons in the Wilverly Plain Profile . 
Hook Gravel P i t .  I n  t he  sand f r a c t i o n  t he  -63-75pm peak is  now secondary 
t o  o t h e r s  a t  125-150pm and 90-105pm; t he  first two of these are the 
same as i n  horizon 3 a t  Hook Gravel P i t .  
A t  S t u r t  Pond, horizon 1 is most l i k e  horizon 3 a t  Chi l l ing  
Copse, bu t  t h e  sand content  is g r e a t e r  .and t he  s i l t ' p e a k  is s l i g h t l y  
f i n e r  a t  22-26pm (Fig.  8.36b). I n  horizon 3 t h e  silt  curve has 
f l a t t e n e d  ( a s  i n  horizon 4 a t  Chi l l ing)  s o  t h a t  no d i s t i n c t  peak is 
v i s i b l e ,  and t h e  63-75pm sand peak is  amplif ied.  
The Hollybush Farm sample has a s i m i l a r  form and i d e n t i c a l  
s e t  of  peaks t o  horizon 1 a t  S t u r t  Pond (Fig.  8.37a). The ~ h e y ~ o n  
Common sample has an i d e n t i c a l  s e t  of  peaks t o  horizon 4 a t  Ch i l l i ng  
Copse, bu t  t h e  form of t he  curve d i f f e r s  s l i g h t l y  b'ecause t he r e  ... is a 
s u b s t a n t i a l  f i n e  ' t a i l '  t o  t h e  63-75p peak i n  t h e  53-63p f r ac t i on .  
The upper b r i ckea r t h  i n  horizon 3 of t h e  Ocknell P l a in  
p r o f i l e  has  a prominent 26-31pm peak and minor 125-150pm peak as i n  
horizon 3 a t  Ch i l l i ng  Copse, but  t h e  f i n e  sand 63-75pm peak is absent  
and is replaced by a very coarse  silt  53-63pm peak t h a t  is no t  
p r e sen t  i n  any o the r  upper b r ickear th  samples, al though t h e  53-63pm 
I t a i l '  i n  t h e  Chewton Common sample may have a similar o r i g i n  
(Fig .  8.37b). The lower b r ickear th  a t  t h i s  s i t e  is very d i f f e r e n t  
from t h e  upper b r i ckea r t h  and has  silt peaks o f  equal  s i z e  a t  
22-26pm and 37-44pm and a secondary 63-75pm sand peak (Fig.  8.3% ). 
The lower b r i ckea r t h  a t  Lepe C l i f f  (Fig .  8 . 3%)  is 
d i f f e r e n t  from t h a t  at.&hell P l a in  and has  a minor 53-63pm peak 
and a very f i n e  dominant.13-16pm .,, . peak. 
The sand found i n  f i s s u r e s  a t  Beaul ieu  Heath has  t h r e e  
peaks - 63-75p,  125-150p, and 180-210pm - a t  t h e  same pos i t i on  
as i n  most..upper b r i ckea r t h  samples (Fig.  8.38). However, t h e  
125-150~m1 and 180-210p peaks a r e  much l a r g e r  and t h e  63-75pm much 
smal le r  than i n  t h e  ne-eupper b r i ckea r t h  equ iva len t ,  horizon 3 
a t  ~ o o k   ravel P i t .  I t  is noteworthy though, t h a t  t h e  t r end  
Fig. 8.36b 5 phi analysis of horizons i n  the Sturt Pond prof i le .  
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towards the base of the Hook Gravel Pit and Wilverly Plain profiles 
was for the 63-75pm peak to diminish and the 125-150~m and 180-210pm 
peaks to rise. In the very sandy upper brickearth in horizon 4 
at Thorns Farm the 63-75pm peak '.is not present - perhaps as a 
continuation of this trend - and the 125-150im and 180-210pm .peaks 
are well defined. The same three peaks are present at Rockford 
Common, horizon 2, but the 180-210ym peak is'dominant, unlike any 
other sample. Horizon 2 at Calveslease Copse has the 63-75pm 
. . 
peak, but the dominant peak is at 90-105pm which has only been 
found elsewhere in horizon 4 at Wilverly Plain . 
Only the Headon Beds sand of the three Tertiary Sands 
analysed has a 63-75pm peak, and the dominant peak is at 105-125p 
in this sample (Fig 8.39). The two Barton Sands samples are 
unimodal; one peaks at 105-125pm and the other at 90-105im. The 
latter sample was collected near the Wilverly Plain profile, 
horizon 4,0f which also has, unusually for the upper brickearth, 
3 90-105y peak* 
8.6 Summary and Conclusiona 
The upper brickearth varies in particle size distribution 
from ,that of typical loess, to aeolian sand. The majority of 
samples are unimodal at 1@ resolution and have approximately normal 
profile distributions which suggests that the various size 
components were deposited ,cantemporaneously by a single sorting 
agent - probably the wind. 
. .-  
The silt content of the topsoils is positively correlated 
with the total thickness of the upper brickearth. Samples taken 
' .. . . ?  
vertically through thick sections in upper brickearth show that this 
is due to an increasing sand content with depth. Other more subtle 
changes in the relative ~roportions of the various size fractions 
occur with depth and many of these are repeated in profiles separated 
2 2 2  
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. . 
by q u i t e  l a rge  dis tances .  .An a l m ~ s t ' c b m ~ l e t e  range bf changes can 
be followed through t he  t h i c k e s t  described a t  Chi l l ing  Copse 
and t h e  lower two horizbns a t  ~ d o k  Gravel P i t .  The changes found 
i n  t he  lowermost horizons a t  ~ o b k  may a l s o  be' p resen t  at' c h i l l i n g ,  
. . 
bu t  unfor tunate ly  tkie lowermosft 30cm of t h e  c h i l l i n g  p r o f i l e  was not  
. % ; . ' 
sampled. I n  summary, t h e  main ch-gnges found A t  18 reso lu t ion  were 
as follo&: 1) The modal s i z e  ir i* t he  s i l t  f r i c t i o n  s h i f t s  from 
5-4@ t o  6 - 5  with 'depth i n  t he  s i l t i e r  0 . 4 0 %  k i l t )  upper 
* ~ .  
br ickear th .  2) The 4-38 sand f r a c t i o n  ' increases i n  prominence r i t h  
I .  
depth. 3 )  A decrease i n  t he  r a t i o  of 4-3/3-28 sand was found a t  
t h e  base of t h e  dppkr br ickear th  a t  Thorns Farm and t h i s  is 
repeated in t h e  sand i n  f i s s u r e s  i n  the  Beaulieu Heath p r o f i l e ,  
which may thus  be derive'd from'upper b r ickear th .  
A t  %8 re so lu t i bn  t h e  upper b r ickear th  is shown t o  be polymodal. 
 early e\iery ~ahp le^shows '  t he  same t h r e e  peaks i n  t h e  sand f r a c t i o n ,  
a t  63-75pm, 125-150pm and 180-210pm. With depth, t h e  63-75pm peak 
a t  first increases  i n  prominence but  is then exceeded by t h e  
125-150pmpeak. I n t h e W i l v e r l y P l a i n p r o f i l e t h e r e  a r e  a l s o  
peaks a t  90-105pm and 105-125pm. 
I n  t h e  silt  f r a c t i o n s ,  t h e  very s i l t y  samples a l l  have a s i n g l e  
peak a t  e i t h e r  26-31pm o r  22-26pm - except a t  Ocknell P l a in  where 
t h e r e  is an add i t i ona l  53-63pm peak. With depth ( i n  moderately 
s i l t y  samples) t h i s  peak diminishes and is eventual ly  replaced 
by two a t  31-37 and 44-53pm. No s i l t  peaks a r e  resolved i n  t h e  
sandy basa l  horizons of t h e  upper b r ickear th .  The 26-31pm peak 
is cons i s t en t  with t he  known westward decrease i n  t h e  modal s i z e  
of Late Devensian l oe s s  due t o  t h e  winnowing e f f e c t  of 
e a s t e r l y  p e r i g l a c i a l  winds ( C a t t ,  1977),  bu t  t h e  22-26pm peak is 
perhaps s l i g h t l y  f i n e r  than expected. 
The lower brickearth as exemplified, for example, by the 
deposits at Tanners Lane and Thorns-.Farm usually has a much higher 
clay content than the upper,brickearth. However, there are 
few consistent trends in its particle size distribution and this.is ,.. 
probably because the constituent sediments have a diverse origin. . 
and postdepositional history. . . Some \.samples, especially those - 
-- 
from Ocknell Plain,,Lepe Cliff, and Wootton Heath, have as large a 
silt content (clay free basis). !:as typical loess.. . 
Of the possible local soyce . sediments, the Tertiary 
Sands seem on the basis of p.s.d., likely to have been the most 
important contributor to the upper brickearth. - The z(d sand modes 
in the upper and:lower,brickearths may be a reflection of common 
modes in local source sediments, as 63-75, 90-105, and 105-125pm peaks 
were found in the three Tertiary sand samples analysed. However, 
it,was not possible to determine whether all '.of the brickearth modes 
occur in older sediments. - a * I ,  
CHAPTER 9 
MINERALOGICAL STUDIES 
. . 
9.1 General Introduction and Methods, ~ 
As outlined in-Chapter 3, mineralogical techniques have been 
used extensively in Britain and abroad to identify and characterise 
1oess.and other aeolism,sediments.. .,Apart from some clay mineralogy 
(~isher.1975) there has been no detailed mineralogical work on the 
brickearth of South Hampshire. It was therefore decided to make a 
detailed mineralogical study - to use with particle size analyses in 
determining the provenance of the brickearth. 
In general,.clay mineralogy is a less useful~.indicatar of 
" 
the provenance of a .sediment than the mineralogy of the coarser (2p to. 2mm) 
fractions because clays are more susceptible to weathering and diagenesis 
and fewer-mineral species are identifiable (~att and Weir,1976). 
. - 
Attention was thus focussed on the silt and sand fractions of the 
brickearth. The particle size range of the fractions to be studied 
+I 
c m  have an important influence on results because a large range may 
include materials of different particle size classes derived from more 
than one source &d because some minerals occur preferentially within 
certain size ranges, Ideally, the mineralogy of each of the main sige 
classes identified from particle size analysis (chapter 8) would 
have been studied but time did not permit this, so two ranges encompassing 
the main silt and sand peaks in the brickearth were selected, 6-4jd and 
4-2$. The separation is thus into the fraction most able to be carried 
far by wind (6-4@) and a fraction largely beyond aeolian transport 
. A  ". 
in suspension '(4-2@). 
- *. 
The two fractions were separated into light and heavy 
minerals for analysis, as described in Appendix C. Because of its 
platy habit, some chlorite grains tended to float in bromoform causing 
incomplete separation from the light minerals. Also, in some samples 
(mainly in the 4-28 fraction) chlorite .grains tended to split into 
individual plates when,being spread on glass slides for counting. Counts 
of this mineral are,therefore less,reliable than the others, but they 
have nevertheless,been,retgined in the b .  data sets because of the 
suggested geographical variation of chlorite in Late Ilevensian loess 
in England (~att,1978). ,. Collophane was "recognised in many samples, but 
was not included  in .the . +  rniner;l counts because it may have been added to 
agricultural~topsoilsin bone fertilizers. At least 1000 griins were 
counted for,each-of the non-opaque light and heavy fractions in both 
the 4-2jd and 6-4jd ranges. 
The results for each fraction are tabulated as parts per 
. ' .  , 
thousand. The level of'.accuracy of these counts can be gauged from 
the standard error which is calculable for each mineral species as 
follows :- 
, . 
, . 
b - , * . <  
S.E. - 
where p% = estimated percentage. of .a mineral, q % = estimated 
percentage of other minerals (i.e., 100-~96) and n = number of grains 
counted (Gregory, 1963). ,..Thus in a count of. 1000 grains, the true 
content of a mineral estimated to comprise 60.096 of the sample is within 
the limits A 56.9% to 63.1,% with 95% probabilit~ (2 2 C ). , AS a 
percentage,of the estimated content 0f.a mineral, the standard error 
/ 
increases with scarcity (~r~den,l931). . , . . -. , . 
A similarity analysis of the mineralogical data was made by * 
multivariate methods using the Rothamsted Genstat statistical package, 
(Alvey at a1. ,1977) .,, Each mineral was given equal weight by* adjusting 
the amounts t0.a scale from 0 to 1 corresponding to the percentage range 
of the mineral in all samples. Similarities between all pairs of ., 
samples were then calculated by the formula:, s , 
where S is the similarity between samples i and j in mineral K, 
Xik is the adjusted value for mineral K in sample i and pl is the 
total number of minerals. The matrix was used for principal co- 
ordinates analysis (~ower,1966) in which the distances in multidimensional 
space between samples are presented two-dimensionally using co- 
ordinates in the dimensions accounting for the greatest variability. 
. . -.- 
- - .  -*.. . .  -.. -.  1 - "  ' 
The results of the mineralogical studies "are presented in two 
, ' >  
' " '  "*I parts; part 1 concerns the fine s&d,.(&2@) fraction and part 2 
1 '  
concerns the coarse silt (6-48) fraction. 
PART 1 
-
The Mineralogy of The F~ne Sand Fraction 
9.2. The Upper Brickearth 
This section describes the fine sand mineralogy of selected 
samples from the topsoil survey (chapter 4)'and compares them with 
. . 
samples of Tertiary Sand 8;;d Plateau  ravel. Seventeen topsoil samples 
were selected to give a.fairly even spread over the mapped area of 
the upper brickea;th' (~ig 9.1). and an additional sample from a Bt 
horizon at  arto on Cliff was also analysed (sample 73). 
~ualitativel~, all the samples are very similar, the only 
~ - ,  
,I ' - 
differences-,being in the presence or absence of some minor minerals 
 able, g.la, b).~he 'mineral .suites are dominated by quartz (85.7-95.2%) 
< .  
.. . - ,  
with lesser amounts of alkali feldspar (0.9-9.996) and f liht (1.3-4.4%) 
.-. 
and minor mounts 'of muscovite;. glauconite and heavy minerals. The 4 
heavy fract'ion is composed mainly of tourmaline and zircon with lesser 
amounts of rutile (yellow, brown and red), epidote, staurolite, kyanite 
zoisite, clinozoisite, garnet (pink and colourless) and chlorite and 
% - ,. 
mind?-';imount~ of hornblende (brown and green), tremolite (including 
actinolite), anstase, brookite, andalusite, monazite, biotite, sphene, 
spinel and vivianite, 
~ i g .  9.1 Ucation of s i t e s  from the topsoil  survey chosen for 
.mineralogical analysis. 
sample number: 
. . 
M1 7 10 4 23 24  2 9  31 37 5 2  
Light minerals 
quartz 
alkali feldspar 
- 
flint 
muscovite 
glauconite 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
.yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
clinozoisite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
monazite 
chlorite 
biotite 
tremolite 
sphene 
spinel 
vivianite 
corundum ': 
silliminite 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respectiGe 
fractions . , "  
Key: 
M1 Mean of 18 upper brickearth samples 
Table.9.la 4-28 'Mineralogy of upper. brickearth topsoil 
-- -
samples 
, L , ... 
sample number: 
- - .. ..- . 
Light .minerals .- , ~. 
quartz : . * . . -  .,.:,#.932 24 922 914 916 914 857 905 924 
alkali feldspar 44 56 65 61 52 66 87 66 52 
flint - 23 18 .13 22 31 19 44 26 22 
muscovite - ... - - 1 3 1 -  
glauconite , - 1  2 - 3,: - 1 9 2 2  
, " 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 345 335 326 272 383 356 
zircon 261 326 263 383 312 268 
brown rutile 30 28 25 22 18 21 
yellow rutile 46 57 52 82 53 63 
red rutile 7 8 1 0 8  7 2 
pink garnet 1 1 1 . -  1 - 
colourless garnet 35 26 25 26 10 27 
green hornblende - 1 2  7 6 . -  
brown hornblende - 1 1 2 -  0 
kyanite 37 41 .27 30 53 47 
staurolite 62 40 59 46 50 51 
clinozoisite -31 15 59 28 18 35 
zoisite 21 13 27 19 11 27 
epidote s . 100 95 82 60 56 91 
anatase 5 1 2 6 3 4  
brookite 1 1 1 2 1 1  
andalusite .- 5 -  .I 0 
monazite - - 1 1 1 -  - 
chlorite 18 9 32 6 15 7 
biotite - - 0 1 -  
tremolite .- - - 0 - - 
sphene 1 -  1 -  
spinel - - 0 - 1 -  
vivianite - - 0 - - 0 
corundum 0 - 0 0 0 0 
silliminite - ... 0 0 0 0 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions. 
Table 9.lb -4-28 Mineralogy of upper brickearth 
-- -
topsoil samples 
The re l a t ive  proportions of the minerals vary qui te  widely 
among the samples, especial ly  feldspar,  zircon, r u t i l e ,  garnet 
zo i s i t e ,  c l inozois i te ,  epidote and chlori te .  A s  many of these 
minerals weather i n  s o i l s  and weathering is normally g rea te s t  near 
the s o i l  surface (~rewer,1964), some of the var ia t ion  i n  t h e i r  
r e l a t i v e  quant i t ies  could be due t o  the e f f e c t s  of weathering. 
Sturdy -- e t  al.: (1979) and Avery -- e t  alp (1982) considered t h a t  the most 
e a s i l y  weatherable minerals i n  loess  s o i l s  (excluding those that do not 
occur i n  the upper brickearth) were muscovite, glauconite, ch lor i te ,  
b i o t i t e ,  hornblende and tremolite. These minerals a re  not present i n  
su f f i c i en t  quant i t ies  i n  the 4-2jd f rac t ion  of the upper br ickearth t o  
make them useful  i n  a weathering index. However, the largest..amounts dre 
found i n  sample' 73 from a B t  horizon which suggests t h a t  they may be 
depleted by weathering i n  the samples from s u r f i c i a l  horizons, Other 
l e s s  e a s i l y  weatherable minerals - feldspar,  garnet, zo i s i t e ,  
c l inozo i s i t e  and epidote - seem t o  be present generally i n  the smalleat 
amounts i n  the samples taken from the A o r  Ea horizons of t h i n  
podzolised s o i l s  and a r e  commonest i n  the A horizons of th ick  a r g i l l i c  
brown ea r th  profiles... Thus they may have been more s t rongly weathered 
i n  the podzolised so i l s .  L i t t l e  is known about the weatherabi l i ty  of 
these minerals i n  B r i t i s h  s o i l s  but ~den(1980) thought weathering 
acc~un ted  f o r  the l o s s  of garnet i n  some Essex'loess samples, and R,M. 
Bateman (pers. comm. ) has detected weathering of a l l  f i v e  minerals i n  
podzols developed i n  Late Devensian coversand. 
To show. thel"relatio 'nship gr iphical ly ,  the sum of the f i v e  
minerals i n  each topso i l  sample has been p lo t t ed  against  c lay  content i n  
Pig. 9.2. Data from the A o r  E horizons of the Lepe C l i f f ,  Ocknell 
Plain,  Beaulieu Heath, S t u r t  Pond, Wilverly P l a i n  and Thorns Farm s o i l  
~ r o f i l e s  a r e  included. Clay content is y e d  as a rough index of s o i l  
type as amounts of c l ay  a r e  lowest i n  the surface horizons of podzols 
X clay content 
Fig. 9.2 Sum of feldspar, garnet, z o i s i t e ,  c l inozois i te  and 
. . 
. . 
., - 3 . .  
epidote c o n t k t s  i n  the 4-2@ fraction i n  the umer 
brickearth topsoi l  samples plotted against c lay  content 
and high& ia the argillic brown earths. The clay contents have 
the advantage over soil classification categories in being scalar 
quantities. 
Correlation between the two variables was measured by Spearman's 
rank method and gave a value of rs = 0.71 . 
The corresponding Student's t test value of T = 4.45 exceeds 
. 
the critical value at the 0.01 significance level, so the correlation 
can be accepted with 9% probability. 
Weathering is highly unlikely to account for the variability in 
amounts of zircon and rutile in the samples because these are generally 
regarded as amongst the most resistant minerals (petti john, 1941). 
. , 
However, it was found that there is a strong relationship between the 
fine sand particle size distribution and the amounts of zircon and 
mtile in the samples. .In Figs. 9.3 and 9.4, the amounts of zircon and 
rutile respectively are plotted against the the percentage of 4-3@/4-2@ 
sand for all th6 analysed samples of upper brickearth (including those 
-\. 
from the selected prof ilea). For the zircon 'distribution, a high 
negative correlation of r =-0.88 was found using Spearman's rank 
8 
method. For rutile the correlation was less strong r =0.56, but this 8 
may be due to the fact that rutile is only about 25% as common as zircon 
in the samples and the probable error.in,the stimates of its content 
is therefore correspondingly higher. The computed values of t for 
both distributions , exceed . the critical values at the 0.01 significance 
level so there is less than a 1% probability that either of the two 
correlations occ-ed'.by chance. 
Thus high values of rutile and zircon in the 4-2jd fraction are 
associated with high values of 3-2fl sand relative to 4-3$ sand. 
However, during the mineralogical analysis it was found that an 
estimated 80-9% of zircon and rutile grains are infact between 63-10- 
in diameter, 1.e. they occur mainly in the 4-316 fraction. This 
m. 9.3 Plot of zircon content w i n s t  percentage o f  4-3/4-2@ 
sand for  upper brickearth topao i l  samples. 
X particles In 44 /4 -24  fraction 
Fig. 9.4 Plot of r u t i l e  content against percentage of 4-3/4-2# 
sand for  upper brickearth topsoi l  samples. 
discrepancy is probably due to the phenomenon of hydraulic equivalence 
whereby, because the specific gravity aof zircon (a .g. = 4.7) and 
rutile (8.g. = 4.2) greatly exceeds that of quartz (cog = 2.65), the 
. .. . , 
natural processes of sorting in a quartz-rich sediment results 
:, 
in zircon and rutile grains being associated with a particle size 
peak nearly double their true equivalent diameter, 
As much of the mineralogical variation in the fine sand 
fraction of-the upper brickearth can thus be explained by 
weathering and textural differences, it .is likely- that the. 4-2@ 
fraction has common sources over the whole study area. To help 
asses's what proportion of material has been contributed by local 
older sediments,. six samples of Tertiary Sand and four samples of 
- , 
Plateau Gravel were analysed (Table 9. 2a,b). 
The mineral assemblage in both groups of sediment is very like 
" . ,- 
that in the upper brickearth; one grain of corundum, in the Barton 
.Sands sample 130, was the only mineral found that is not present in the 
upper brickearth. However, in all samples the relative quantities of 
the minerals is different from the upper brickearth to a greater or 
lesser degree. The samples most closely resembling the upper 
brickearth are the Barton Sands from Longslade Bottom and Barton Cliff 
and the Headon Beds Sand from Hordle Cliff (samples 129, 130 and 132). 
. I 
These are the same three samples that most closely resemble the 
particle size distribution of the sand fraction in the upper brickearth. 
(chapter 8). All three have alkali feldspar contents (7.1 - 8.7%) 
comparable with the least weathered brickearth samples. However, 
the zircon and rutile contents are far lower and garnet is completely 
absent. Epidote is less common in samples 129 and 132, and only one 
grain of hornblende was found, in sample 129. All three samples have 
a high clorite content (14.7 - 57.7%). 
sample number: 130 132 133 129 131 146 
Light minerals 
quartz " 895 916 993 894 956 991 
alkali feldspar 87 71 - 84 44 - 
flint 17 13 7 19 - 9 
muscovite - - - - - 
glauconite 1 - - 3 -  .I 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
clinozoisite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
monazite 
chlorite 
biotite 
tremolite 
sphene 
spinel 
vivianite 
corundum 
silliminite 
quantities 
fractions 
expressed parts thousand the respective 
Table 9.2a 4-28' Mineralogy of Tertiary Sands 
-- -
Light. minerals 
quartz 
alkali feldspar: ' 
- 
flint i .  
muscovite 
glauconite . . . 
, . .  
Heavy minerals 
, , 
tourmaline 615 364- 382 624 
zircon 276 518 479 129 
brown rutile 43 17 15 5 
yellow ,-rutile 7 .  20 43 18 
red rutile 5 4 6 -  
pink garnet - 1  
colourless - 2 1 9  
green hornblende 1 -  
brown hornblende .I 
kyanite 23 17 20 18 
staurolite 18 16 20 36 
clinozoisite .. , . 2 4 2 18. 
zoisite - 7 2 1 1  
epidote 3 8 3 39 
anatase - 1 2 1  
brookite . - . 1 3 1 
andalusite - 7 3 1 2  
monazite ;. ... . .. - . .. - 1 
chlorite 8 1 2 ' 1 7  76 
biotite - r  . t 
tremolite - - 1 
sphene . $,. - 
spinel - 
vivianite . . - 2  1 - 
corundum 
silliminite 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
Key: * .  . - 
~1 Mean of 3 fine Tertiary Sands, samples 129, 130, 132 
M2 Mean of .3 coarse Tertiary Sands, samples 131, 133, 146 
143 Mean of 4 Plateau Gravels, samples 122, 123, 124, 143 
Table -- 9.2b - 4-2@ Mineralogy - of Tertiary Sands and ~iateau 
Gravel 
The Barton Sands sample from Lyndhurst and the two 
Bracklesham Sand. samples (samples 131, 133 and 146). which are 
coarser textured than the other Tertiary sands, resemble the upper 
brickearth less than they..do. Compared with the least weathered 
upper brickearth samples, the feldspar content is very low 
(0-4.4%) and so is garnet, hornblende, chlorite and epidote. In 
sample 133, the tourmaline content is extremely high and the staurolite 
content is very high in sample 131. 
The four Plateau Gravel samples have a similar mineralogical 
. - 
composition -to the coarser' textured Tertiary sands. They are 
deficient in feldspar (1.2-5.3%) compared to the least weathered 
upper brickearth and have extremely low amounts of all weatherable 
heavy minerals with the exception of chlorite, which is fairly 
common in sample 143. 
. , a p  
From these analyses it seems that the upper brickearth has 
more garnet, hornblende, clinozoisite, zoisite and epidote in the 
4-2@ fraction than could be provided from any of the examples of 
possible source sediments. However, in more comprehensive studies 
of the mineralogical composition of the Tertiary Strata of the 
Hampshire Basin, walder(1964). Blondeau and ~omerol(1968) and Morton 
(1980 ) have noted high frequencies of d l  these materials in some 
beds; garnet in particular is often very ComOn. Therefore despite 
the results found in this work, it is still possible that the 
mounts of these minerals found in the upper brickearth could have 
been derived entirely from the Tertiary strata. It is noteworthy 
though, that these five minerals are also common in the coarse silt 
. . b: 
fraction of loess in southern %gland, so their presence in the 
fine sand fraction of the upper brickearth could represent the coarse 
(tail' of far travelled silt and could thus be derived in part from 
outwith the Hampshire Basin. A similar mineralogical enrichment 
of the f i n e  sand f rac t ions  of loess  from elsewhere i n  England was 
d i s c u s ~ e d ~ i n ,  chapter 3. , . . ,  
. . 
. ".,..* 
. .  ... 
. . ... ' 9.5 The selected p ro f i l e s  
Mineralogical analyses were' made f o r  selected samples from 
most of t h e . s o i l  p ro f i l e s  studied. This was done primarily t o  
. , 
e s t a b l i s h  the mineralogical charac ter i s t ics  of the Lower brickearth, 
but a l s o  t o  compare . the . upper and lower brickearth a t  the s i t e s .  
The- resu l t s  a r e  shown i n  Table 9.3a-c. 
, . ,  
- - - . -  - .  . . - "  -,.,. ^ . . .. .- , . - 5  
9.3.1 Pond, Wilverly plain,  Chill ing Copae and Rook Gravel P i t  
, . . - . . . . . 
lsamples 105, lO7,82b , 78c and 8jc). 
These four  prof i les ,  developed e n t i r e l y  i n  upper brickearth, 
a r e  discussed together because of t h e i r  s imilar i ty .  
Two samples were analysed from the S t u r t  Pond prof i le ,  from 
horizons 1 and 3. I n  terms of the t o t a l  weatherable minerals 
content, horizon 1 is  similar t o  the surfacehorizons of other  
a r g i l l i c  brown ear ths  e.g. samples 24 and 29, but ch lo r i t e  and epidote 
a r e  s l i g h t l y  l e s s  common. Horizon 3 has a higher t o t a l  weatherable 
minerals content than horizon 1, as would be expected, but feldspar,  
z o i s i t e  and c l inozois i te  a r e  l e s s  common. Like horizon 1, the 
ch lo r i t e  and epidote-contents a r e  l e s s  than i n  comparable horizons 
elsewhere (e.g. B t  horizons at Barton C l i f f  , .sa,mple 73; Chil l ing 
Copse, sample 78c and Hook Gravel P i t ,  sample 83c). The garnet 
' content o f  horizon 3 (6.3%) i s  a l s o  exceptional-ly high. %ase ' 
observations, which a r e  not  e n t i r e l y  explained by the weathering o r  
tex tura l  var ia t ions  described i n  the last section, suggest tha t  there 
a r e  loca l  var ia t ions  i n  the mineralogical composition of the 4-2$ 
fract ion of the upper brickearth. 
I - 
Only one sample was analysed from each of the o ther  three 
s i t e s .  Horizon 2 a t  Wilverly P la in  is very similar t o  horizon 1 
at S t u r t  Pond, but has a lower garnet and higher epidote content. 
sample number: 105 107 82b 78c 83c 79a 114 79d 
Light minerals 
quartz 
alkali feldspar 
- 
flint 
muscovite 
glauconite 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
clinozoisite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
monazite 
chlorite 
biotite 
tremolitea 
sphene 
spinel 
vivianite 
corundum 
silliminite 
quantities expressed as-parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
, a. . -. , 
, + , ' ,~ - . 
. .... 2.q . ,  . - . 
, ? - . ' I  
. , 
. 'I 
Table 9.3a 4-28 Mineraloqy of selected samples from the 
-- - --
soil profiles 
sample number: 68a 68b 64'> 110 111 112 6a 6b 
quartz 
alkali feldspar 
flint 
muscovite 
glauconite 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
clinozoisite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
monazite 
chlorite 
biotite 
trernolite 
sphene 
spinel 
vivianite 
corundum 
silliminite 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
Table 9.3b 4-2g Mineraloqy of selected samples from the 
-- - --
soil profiles 
-
sample number: - 126 127 119 120 121 117 118 
Light minerals 
quartz 
alkali feldspar 
flint ,, 
muscovite 
glauconite 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet. 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
clinozoisite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
monazite . 
chlorite 
biotite . . 
tremolite 
sphene 
spinel 
vivianite . . 
corundum 
silliminite - 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
Table 9.3~ 4-20 Mineralow of selected samples from the 
-- - --
soil profiles 
-
The sardples from horizon ' 3  .at  Chi l l ing  Copse.and horizon 3 a t  
Hook Gravel P i t  a r e  very s imi lar  to  each other,  except t h a t  the 
Chi l l ing  sample contains more chlori te .  The two samples closely 
resemble ' t he  B t  horizon.at  Barton Cl i f f  ( eam~le  73). 
9.3.2 Beaulieu Heath (~amples7.%,114. and79d) 
A s  i n  the podzolised s o i l s  sampled i n  the topsoi l  survey 
(sec t ion  9.2) garnet, c l inozois i te ,  zo i s i t e ,  epidote and ch lo r i t e  
i n  the  upper br ickearth i n  horizon 3 a r e  much smaller than i n  the 
surface horizons of the a r g i l l i c  brown' ea r th  so i l s .  The sand 
t h a t  f i l ls  f i s s u r e s  i n  the lower br ickearth (see f i e l d  descr ipt ion 
sec t ion  5.2.4) i s  mineralogically very l i k e  t h a t  i n  horizon 3 
except t h a t  it has s l i g h t l y  more feldspar  and c h l o r i t e  and l e s s  
. , 
epidote. It could therefore be derived from the same source as 
the upper brickearth.  The 4-28 f r a c t i o n  of the  lower br ickearth 
., - .  
i n  horizon 6 is  a l s o  l i k e  the other  two samples, the main difference 
being t h a t  it con ta ins - fa r  more ch lor i te .  
. . -.i- 
903.3. Lepe C l i f f  (samples 68 a a n d  bl 
The upper brickearth i n  horizon 1 has a similar mineralogical 
composition t o  the  surface horizon of a r g i l l i c  brown ear ths  except 
, d 
t h a t  the epidote content (14.1%) is  very high. The lower br ickearth 
i n  horizon 3 has the same mineral assemblage as the  upper br ickearth 
but has much lower amounts of a l l  weatherable minerals except 
ch lor i te .  This suggests t h a t  t he  4-28 f r a c t i o n  of the  lower 
br ickearth was weathered p r io r  t o  the deposition of the upper 
br ickear th 'or  t h a t  i ts mineral assemblage was o r ig ina l ly  de f i c i en t  
i n  weatherable ' specie s . 
The Plateau Gravel underlying the lower br ickearth a t  t h i s  
s i t e  (sample 143) i s  a l s o  unusually r i c h  i n  c h l o r i t e  so  the two 
sediments may have been mixed. 
. . , ,  
9 .  3.4. Thorns Farm (samples 64. 110. 111 and 112.1 
The quantitative distribution of minerals in the upper 
brickearth in horizon 1 is similar to that in the surface horizons 
of the argillic brown earths (section 9.3.1). In horizon 4 there 
is a higher feldspar and chlorite content but lower amounts of 
epidbte. These changes are similar to those found in the Beaulieu 
Heath profile 'between 'horizon 3 a d  the sand in a fissure. 
'1i the. lower brickearth in horizon 5 (55-100cm) the 
feldspar content' is fairly high (7.996), but other weatherable 
minerals - garnet, zoisite, clinozoisite, epidote and chlorite are 
far less common than in the upper brickearth. At 100-120cm in 
horizon 5 all these weatherable minerals are more common than at 
55-100cm. This may be due to the inclusion of fine sand of a 
similar texture (and possibly origin) to horizon 4 in the horizon, 
as indicated by the particle size analysis results (section 8.4.6). 
9.3.5 Ocknell Plain (samples 6 a @ b) 
The upper brickearth is podzolised and horizon 3 has an extremely 
low total of.weatherable minerals. The lower brickearth in 
horizon 5 has a similar mineralogical composition but.the total of 
weatherable minerals is even smaller. 
9.3.6 ~alveslease Copse (simples 126 and 127) 
The undifferentiated brickearths in horizons 2 and 3 have very similar 
mineralogical compositions, but horizon 3 has slightly lower amounts 
of some weatherable minerals, namely feldspar, game t and chlorite. 
In both samples the mineral distribution is like the moderately 
weathered upper brickearth samples. 
9 .  3.7 Rockford Common Gravel Pit (samples 119.120 and 121) 
Horizons 2 and 3 have similar mineral assemblages. Apart 
from chlorite, the weatherable minerals content is low but horizon 
2 has the most feldspar, garnet and epidote. This is against the 
normal trend f o r  weathering t o  increase towards the surface and 
suggests t h a t  horizon 2 has had an addition of l e s s  weathered 
, . 
material  from a d i f fe rent  source. Horizon 4 has a f a i r l y  typical  
I 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of minerals f o r  the Plateau Gravel, but the ch lo r i t e  
content is very high, i n  common with sample 143 from Lepe C l i f f ,  
2.3.8 Holbury Gravel P i t  (samples 117 and 118) 
The lower brickearth samples from horizons 2 and 4 have 
similar mineral assemblages, but  horizon 4 has s l i g h t l y  l a rge r  
amounts of a l l  weatherable minerals, I n  common with most other  
lower br ickearth samples, both horizons have much lower amounts 
of weatherable minerals than the  l e a s t  weathered upper br ickearth 
samples. 
9.4, Pr inc ipa l  Co-ordinates Analysis 
Because of the  doubt over the r e l i a b i l i t y  of determining 
, 
c h l o r i t e  contents, t h i s  mineral was excluded from the  da ta  s e t s  used 
i n  pr inc ipa l  co-ordinates analysis.  
The pr incipal  co-ordinates analysis  yielded two two-dimensional 
p lo ts ,  PC1: PC2 and PC1: PC3, which separated most of t h e  upper 
br ickear th  samples from the o ther  sediments. Table 9,4 lists the 
percentage v a r i a b i l i t y  accounted f o r  and the main minerals r e l a t ed  
t o  each of the three vectors  PC1, PC2 and PC3. PC1 i s  the  most 
important and is influenced mainly by the  f i v e  moderately 
weatherable minerals used i n  the weathering index ( ~ i g .  9.2), PC2 
is mainly r e l a t ed  t o  amounts of three readi ly  weatherable minerals, 
t remoli te ,  muscovite and hornblende and two minerals t h a t  probably 
do not weather i n  s o i l s  - anatase and brookite. A l l  f i v e  a r e  
present only i n  minor amounts i n  the  samples. The f i v e  main 
minerals influencing P C ~  a r e  a l l  r e l a t i v e l y  r e s i s t a n t  and the two 
most important minerals, kyanite and s t a u r o l i t e  - a r e  q u i t e  common 
i n  a l l  samples. The t rue  content of these two minerals is  therefore 
much more accurately estimated than any of the f i v e  minerals 
2 4 7  
. . . , . ,  
principal co-~rdinate Vectors and the Minerals  elated to Them: 
South Hampshire Sediments 4-2$  ine era lo^ 
Vector: PC1 
, . .  . , 
% of total variability 28.2 
accounted for. , . . 
+.- - 
Minerals related 
vector in order 
of importance : 
. . 
t o clinozoisite(-) ~remolite(+) ~yanite(+) 
Epidote ' ( 0 )  . Muscovite(-) ~taurolite(+) 
, ~oisite(-) Anat age(+) ~natase (+) 
influencing PC2. For t h i s  reason PC3 may provide a more 
r e l i a b l e  d i f fe rent ia t ion  of the sediments, despi te  the  f a c t  t ha t  
it accounts f o r  s l i g h t l y  l e s s  of the  t o t a l  variance than PC2. 
The PCl: PC2 p lo t  (Fig 9.5) . , 
. ,. ..., r + -* .U \_-..  , ... - - concentrates a l l  but -"n, - . . .,..,* - -. 
- .  
two of the  upper brickearth samples i n  a s ingle  grouping t o  t h e  
l e f t  t h a t  i s  interspersed with f i v e  samples of other  sediments. 
The o ther  sediments a r e  two undifferentiated br ickearth samples 
from Calveslease Copse (samples 126 and 127) and the  fine-grained 
Ter t i a ry  sands from Longslade Bottom, Barton C l i f f  and Hordle 
C l i f f  (samples 129, 130 and 132). The main grouping of upper 
br ickear th  samples i s  no t .pa r t i cu la r ly  closely k n i t  because there 
i s  an almost equal var ia t ion  among the samples on both vectors. 
To t h e  r i g h t  of the  main upper br ickearth sec to r  comes a l e s s  
,.. - - 
c l e a r l y  d i f  f arent iated group composed mainly of o ther  sediments. 
S ix  samples of lower brickearth (samples "111, 112,79d ; 118, 117 
and . ab ) ,  two samples of undifferent iated br ickearth (samples - , l l 4  
and l l 9 ) ,  one sample of Plateau Gravel (sample 143), and a Ter t ia ry  
Sand sample (sample 131) come nearest  t o  the  upper br ickear th  sector.  
. *. f 
Beyond these, f u r t h e r  t o  the r i g h t  on PC1 come two out lying upper 
br ickearth samplbs frob Oclcnell' P l a in  and Bratley P la in  (samples 
* *  /' 6a and 4 .  These, a r e  both from podzols and a r e  the  most s t rongly 
weathered upper ,&rickearth samples. Further r igh t ,  with PC1 
values of 0.24 - 0.32, a r e  four  samples of Plateau Gravel (samples 
121, 122, 123 &d 124), two coarse grained Bracklesham Sand samples 
(samples 133 and 146) and -one lower b r i ckea r th  sample: from Ocknell 
P la in  (sample 6b ), and these resemble the upper. br ickearth l eas t .  
".  ... . .-^*, -+.- . .,.... ' . -. - , - , , - .  ,. 
The p l o t  of PCl: PC3 (Fig. 9.6) concentrates the 
. j. - f  
upper brickearth samples i n  a tightergroup because the re  is l e s s  
va r i a t ion  in_PC3 values compared with PC2. Most of the variance 
. A  
i s  now on PC1 and, considering the minerals mainly inf luencing  t h i s  
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vector ,  is probably due t o  weathering, This p l o t  removes the 
three  fine-grained Ter t ia ry  sands (samples 129, 130 and 132) 
from the  upper brickearth sector ,  ' but '  three samples of lower 
br ickearth (samples 112, 118 and 79d ) , which were formerly outside ' 
replace them. Apart from t h i s  the main trends a re  l i t t l e  changed: 
the f i n e  grained. Ter t ia ry  - sand, three samples of lower b r i  ckearth 
(samples 111,- 117 and 68b), one Plateau Gravel sample (sample 143) 
and one ,undifferent iated brickearth sample (sample 114) come c loses t  
t o  the upper br ickearth sector ,  Further r i g h t  come the two 
highly weathered upper br ickearth samples, one undifferent iated 
br ickearth sample (sample 119), one Ter t ia ry  sand sample (sample 
131) and one. lower brickearth sample (sample 120). A s  i n  the  
PC1: PC2 p lo t ,  four  Plateau Gravel' samples, two Bracklesham Sand 
samples and the lower br ickearth from Ocknell P la in  l e a s t  resemble 
the  upper brickearth , 
9.5 Summary and Conclusion of the 4-2$ Mineralogical Analysis 
Detailed study of the f i n e  sand mineralogy of the upper 
br ickearth shows t h a t  although the samples a r e  qu i t e  var iable ,  
much of the var ia t ion  can probably be explained by post-depositional 
weathering and or ig ina l  var ia t ions  i n  the p a r t i c l e  s i z e  d i s t r ibu t ion  
of t h e  4-216 f rac t ion ,  Taking these two f a c t o r s  in to  account, the  
mineralogy i s  remarkably constant over the study a rea  and suggests 
a common source f o r  the 4-2# f r ac t ion ,  Some small, unexplained, 
l o c a l  var ia t ions  i n  the mineralogy a l s o  occur, 
The lower br ickearth general ly  has fewer weatherable 
minerals than the l e a s t  weathered upper brickearth,  which indica tes  
t h a t  i t  was e i t h e r  weathered p r i o r  t o  t h e  deposition of the upper 
br ickearth or  was o r ig ina l ly  de f i c i en t  i n  these minerals, However, 
i n  some samples, where p a r t i c l e  s i z e  ana lys is  indicated the 
presence of 4-28 sand of a similar p a r t i c l e  s i z e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  t o  
the  upper brickearth,  the weatherable minerals t o t a l  i s  higher 
suggesting t h a t  mixing with f r e s h  mater ial  has occurred, 
Because all the sediments studied have similar mineral 
suites, it is difficult to completely exclude any as possible 
source sediments for the 4-28 upper fraction of the brickearth. 
However, the samples most closely approximating to the mineralogical 
composition in the upper brickearth are the fine-grained Tertiary 
sands. The coarse-grained Tertiary sands and the Plateau Gravel 
seem likely to have contributed only minor amounts of material to 
the upper brickearth. This confirms the findings of the particle 
size analysis. The .least weathered upper brickearth samples 
were relatively rich in weatherable minerals that are characteristically 
abundant in the coarse silt (6-46) fraction of loess in southern 
*. 
England; these minerals could have been added to the 4-2$ fraction 
of the upper brickearth as the coarse tail of loess. 
The results of the principal co-ordinates analysis support z - .  
these conclusions; it identified weatherable minerals as the main 
source of variation between the brickearths and other sediments and 
demonstrated that the least weathered upper brickearths are 
mineralogically alike and distinct from the other sediments. 
PART 2 
The-Mineralom Of The Coarse Silt Fraction 
. . . -. . . .. . - . . , -. . . . , - . - - - . . 
9.6 The Upper Brickearth. 
This section describes the mineralogy of the 6-4$!f fraction 
. . 4 .  
. . 
of' sixteen topsoil samples of upper brickearth, one sample (73), 
from'a Bt horizon and examples of possible source sediments. The 
.samples are the. same as those whose 4-2@ mineralogy was examined 
' inYPart 1' &cept that sample 31 is excluded  a able 9,~a,b), 
w * -  , " 
. ,  , : ' The mineral species present in the 'coarse silt fractions 
of the upper brickearth samples are almost 'the same as in the 
- ,  
4-2$ fraction, but the relative quantities of most minerals are 
different ., The assemblage is dominated by quartz (79.5-~3.4%)~ 
. - 
with lesser amounts of alkali feldspar (4.1-15,0~b) and flint 
(2.2-5.4%) and minor amounts of muscovite, glauconite and heavy 
minerals, The heavy mineral assemblage is generally dominated 
by zircon and epidote with lesser amounts of tourmaline, rutile 
(red, yellow and brown) and chlorite, small amounts of trkmolite 
(with actinolite) , hornblende (green and brown), game t (pink and 
colourless) , zoisite (including clinozoisite) , anatase and brooklte 
.* . . - " . - - .  . 
and traces of . .  andalusite, biotf te, sphene and silliminite. 
b .  
As in the 4-2# fraction, the between-sample variability 
of some minerals is quite large, especially that of the weatherable 
minerals - feldspar, muscovite, garnet, hornblende, zoisite, 
. . 
chlorite and tremolite, Zircon and epidote are less variable in 
., ', . . 
amount than they are in the 4-28 fraction, but epidote may never- 
theless be weathered in the podzolised soils (cog, samples 4 and 
70). There are sufficient amounts of easily weatherable minerals 
(muscovite, glauconite, hornblende, tremolite, chlorite and biotite) 
in the samples to use them as a measure of weathering. Figure 9.7 
shows the sum of these six minerals in all the topsoil samples of 
upper brickearth (including samples from the soil profiles) plotted 
sample number: 24 7. 75 71 58 29 23 73 61 
Light minerals 
quartz 819 844 863 872 863 795 831 800 855 
alkali feldspar 136 129 112 95 102 150 108 136 109 
flint 26 23 23 32 30 49 54 49 30 
muscovite 1 9 3  2 1 5  5 6 1 5 5  
glauconite - 1 -  - 1 1 - 1  
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
chlorite 
tremolite 
biotite 
silliminite 
sphene 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
Table 9.5a 6-4d Mineralogy of upper brickearth topsoil 
-- -
samples 
sample number: 74 54 70 66 52 10 37 4 
Light minerals 
quartz 
alkali feldspar 
flint 
muscovite ..: , 
glauconite 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite _ _  . 
staurolite 
zoisite . . c - 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
chlorite 
tremolite 
biotite 
silliminite 
sphene 
quantities.expressed as , parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions- - 
. .  ' 
. . ! I 
Table 9.5b 6-46 Mineraloe of upper brickearth topsoil 
-- -
samples 
X clay content 
Fig. 9.7 Sum of muscovite, glauconite, hornblende, tremolite, 
chlorite and biotite contents in the 6-495 fraction in 
the upper brickearth topsoil samples plotted against 
clay content. 
agains t  c lay content. A Spearman's rank correlat ion co-efficient 
of rs P 0.79 was obtained f o r  t h i s  relat ionship,  h i c h  i s  s igni f icant  
a t  the  9% level.  The moderately weatherable minerals index used 
f o r  t h e  4-28 f rac t ion  (feldspar + garnet + z o i s i t e  .t c l inozo i s i t  e + 
epidote) i s  l e s s  strongly correlated with c lay  content: rs = 0.50 
(Fig 9.8). The computed t value f o r  t h i s  value of rs only jus t  
exceeds the  c r i t i c a l  value a t  the 99/0° level.  However, removing 
epidote from the  index (Fig 9.9) increases the corre la t ion  t o  
rs = 0.63. 
Thus, i n  the coarse s i l t  f r ac t ion  of the  upper brickearth 
far  l a r g e r  amounts of eas i ly  weatherable minerals a r e  present than 
i n  the  4-28 f r ac t ion  and the  moderately weatherable minerals, 
especia l ly  epidote, seem t o  be l e s s  affected by weathering. These 
differences may be due t o  the 6-48 f rac t ion  o r ig ina l ly  having' 
g rea te r  amounts of weatherable minerals than the  4-28 fract ion.  
The coarse s i l t  f rac t ion  of known Late Devensian loess  deposits 
from elswhere i n  England and Belgium are  cha rac te r i s t i ca l ly  r i c h  
4 
i n  certainweatherable minerals - hornblende, tremolite,  ch lor i te ,  
epidote and garnet-compared with t h e i r  f i n e  sand f rac t ions  and the  
pre-Devensian deposits on which they r e s t  (weir e t  al., 1971; Cat t  
e t  a1 1971; Juvigne', 1978, Chartree , 1980). To assess  what 
--* 9 
proportion of the 6-48 f r ac t ion  of the upper br ickearth was derived 
from subjacent deposits,  the 6-48 mineralogy of f i v e  Ter t i a ry  
sediments and four  Plateau Gravel samples was examined. 
The f i v e  Tert iary sands. (Table 9 have at most one f i f t h  
, *._ , .  
t he  amount of ch lo r i t e  and t r b o l i t e  and one quarter  the amount of 
hornblende of the l e a s t  weathered upper br ickearth samples. ' 
Epidote and garnet a r e  only about half  as common as i n  the  upper 
br ickearth i n  four of the f i v e  samples; sample 131 has as much 
garnet and sample 133 has as much epidote. The mounts  of other  
% clay content 
Fig. 9.8 3x11 of feldspar, garnet, z o i s i t e ,  c l inozois i te  and 
epidote contents i n  the 6-4@ fraction i n  the upper 
brickearth topsoi l  samples plotted amins t  c lay  
content. 
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Fig. 9.9 Sum of feldspar, ~ a r n e t ,  z o i s i t e  and c l inozois i te  oontents 
i n  the 6-46 fraction i n  the upper brickearth topsoi l  
samples plotted against c lay  content. 
sample number: 129 130 131 132 133 146 
Light . minerals . 
. %  . 
quartz 548 845 673 895 908 920 
alkali ' feldspar *" ' 270 106 263 70 34 5 
flint 89 42 26 27 56 67 
muscovite ' 7 3 4 8 2 8  
glauconite 86 4 34 - 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile ' 
yellow rutile . 
red rutile- 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende . . 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase , . 
brookite 
andalusite 
chlorite 
tremolite 
biotite 
silliminite 
sphene 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
Table -- 9.6a - 6-4@ Mineralogy - of Tertiary Sands 
minerals a re  of ten very variable. For example, r e l a t i v e  t o  the  
upper brickearth,  two of the Barton Sands samples (129 and 131) 
have "extremely high' f eldspar -cant ent s ,. while the two Bracklesham 
. .. \ 
Sands samples have very small amounts of t h i s  mineral. No other 
, . , %  . . 
*P 
'- . . . 
mineralogical  analyses of the  coarse s i l t  f r ac t ion  of the Tert iary 
' -. : 
S t r a t a  i n  the  Hampshire Basin a r e  known to have been published, 
. . % -  ' -, 
but on the basis  of t h i s  f a i r l y  l imited evidence it seems unlikely 
. -. .. - .- . ,. .~ . . .  L . . .  ", 
t h a t  the tTer t ia ry  Sands a r e  the  major source of 6-44 silt  i n  the 
upper .brickearth. _ I  , ., 
. . c  
- .  
, I n  - contrast  - t o  the trends found i n  the 4-216 analyses 
, . . ,  , 
(sect ion 9.'2), the  four  Plateau Gravel samples a r e  more l i k e  the  
upper brickearth,than , . a r e  the Ter t ia ry  Sands (Table 9.6b ). Samples 
. . .$ 
122. and 143 contain s imi lar  amounts of most of the minerals present 
, , 
i n  the  upper brickearth but samples 123 and 124 contain l e s s  
than half the  weatherable minerals, content of the  upper brickearth. 
The ' f l i n t  content of a l l  four s amples is, however, far higher 
. , 
(1.5 t o . 7  times) than i n  the  upper brickearth. . This suggests 
t h a t  t h e  gravels a l so  a r e  not  a major source f o r  the  6-4fd f rac t ion  
, - ,  
of the upper brickearth,  especial ly considering the extremely low 
t o t a l  silt content of the gravels. 
<. ' . ". " ,  , ., - 
. " 
9.7 S i t e s  f o r  Detailed Study. 
The r e s u l t s  f o r  each of the  s i t e s  a r e  presented i n  Table 9.7a-c. 
9.7.1 S t u r t  Pond. Wilverly Plain,  Chil l ing Copse and Hook Gravel P i t  
. , 
. . 
(sample's 105, lO7,82b, 7 8 c  and 83c) 
Horizon 1 of the S t u r t  Pond p ro f i l e  has s l i g h t l y  fewer 
weatherable minerals than horizon 3 i n  the l i g h t  f r ac t ion ,  as would 
be expected, but has more epidote, ch lo r i t e ,  z o i s i t e  and hornblende 
i n  the heavy !fraction. This suggests t h a t  there were small 
o r ig ina l  mineralogical differences between the  two horizons and 
the e f f e c t s  of weathering have been insuff ic ient  t o  mask these. 
sample number: '': 122 123 124 143 
Light minerals 
quartz 
alkali feldspar 
flint 
muscovite 
glauconite 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
chlorite 
tremolite 
biotite 
silliminite 
sphene 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
Table 9.6b 6-48 Mineralogy of Plateau Gravel. 
-- -
sample number: 105 107 82b 78c 83c 79a 114 113 
Light minerals 
quartz 
alkali feldspar 
flint 
muscovite 
glauconite 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
chlorite 
tremolite 
biotite 
silliminite 
sphene 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
Table 9.7a 6-4$ Mineralogy of selected samples from the 
- - --
soil profiles 
sample number: 68a 68b 64- 110 112 135 6a 6b 
Light minerals 
quartz 
alkali feldspar 
flint 
muscovite 
glauconite 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile 
red =tile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite 
staurolite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
chlorite 
tremolite 
biotite 
silliminite 
sphene 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
Table 9.7b 6-4@ Mineralogy of selected samples from the 
-- - --
soil profiles 
I ,' ", .- ' "  
sample number: 126 127 119 120 121 117 118 
' 6 ' 1  
Light minerals ' +  
quartz 
alkali feldspar 
flint , !  
muscovite 
glauconite ' ' ( a  ,- . 
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon , , 
brown rutile 
yellow rutile , , . 
red rutile 
pink garnet " . 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende 
kyanite .,, . 
staurolite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite . .A . . 
chlorite 
tremolite 
biotite 
silliminite 
sphene 
quantities.expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
. < ? .  - 
Tabler9.7~ 6-4fd Mineralogy of selected samples from the 
-- - --
soil 'profiles 
-
A s  i n . . t he  4-28 f r ac t ion ,  , , the garnet contents of horizons 1 and 3 
a r e  exceptionally, high. f o r  theupper brickearth and the  ch lo r i t e  
contents. a r e  a . l i t t l e  l e s s  than i n  comparable s o i l s  (e.g. i n  samples 
24, 73, 74, 82b, 78c and 83c). This suggests tha t  the  two f rac t ions  
. . i . . r .  r . - . . 
. . a  .- .. 
have, i n  par t ,  a common source. The samples from horizon 2 a t  
. (  - .  ,.~ ., 
. , 
Wilverly Plain and horizon 3 a t  Chilling. Copse have f a i r l y  typica l  
mineral , . .  assemblages, although the Chil l ing sample has the  highest 
I ) 
fe ldspar  content . . (17.996) of any of the  analysed upper brickearth 
, ., . 
samples. The sample from Hook Gravel P i t ,  horizon 3, i s  l e s s  
. . , , C" . .. . , 
% 
l i k e  the  others! I t ' h a s  r e l a t ive ly  small amounts of feldspar,  
5 ,  . . 
. -r : 
r u t i l e  and hornblende and a very high f l i n t  content. This may r e l a t e  
t o  t ex tu ra l  differences as the  sample is one of the  sandiest  analysed. 
9.7.2 Beaulieu Heath (samples 79a, 113 and 114). 
-,The upper brickearth in  horizon 3 has few weatherable 
minerals. , The.sand i n  t h e , f i s s u r e  has s l i g h t l y  more fe ldspar  and.  
muscovite i n  the  l i g h t  f rac t ion , -  as would be .expected,according t o  
normal weathering trends . i f .  it -had,the same source  a as the upper 
brickearth.  But it  has l e s s  c h l o r i t e  and, t remol i te  i n  the  heavy 
fract ion.  - Otherwise, the two assemblages a r e  similar. The l i g h t  
f r ac t ion  of the lower brickearth i n  horizon 6 i s  almost iden t i ca l  t o  
t h a t  of f i s s u r e  sand, but i n  the  heavy f r a c t i o n  it contains 
considerably more zircon and c h l o r i t e  and l e s s  tourmaline and epidote 
Thus no c l ea r  d i s t inc t ion  between the three sediments i s  possible, 
, , - .+-. 
9.7.3 Lepe Cl i f f  (samples 68 a and b) 
The upper br ickearth in .horizon 1 has f a i r l y  l a rge  amounts.., 
of weatherable minerals and is  typica l  of the  A horizons of the  , 
-'A, 
argil1ic:brown e a r t h s , i n  t h i s  study. , The lower br ickearth i n  
horizon 4.has - considerably-fewer weatherable minerals and 
smaller.amounts of each individual  weatherable species except . . 
epidote and tremolite. Thus, as i n  the 4-2$ f rac t ion ,  there  is 
a suggestion tha t  the  lower br ickearth was weathered p r io r  t o  
deposi t ion of the upper br ickear th  o r  was o r ig ina l ly  deficien,t i n  
weatherable species. 
9.7.4 Thorns Farm (samples 64. 110 and 1121 
The upper br ickearth i n  horizon 1 has a similar content 
of weatherable minerals t o  the  A horizons of a r g i l l i c  brown earths  
elsewhere. I n  horizon 4 there  i s  a s igni f icant  increase of 
weatherable minerals i n  the l i g h t  fraction'; but i n  the  heavy 
f r ac t ion ,  there is l e s s  epidote, ch lo r i t e  and t remoli te  and more 
garnet  and hornblende. Thus, normal weathering t rends appear. t o  
be present i n  the l i g h t  f r ac t ion ,  but no t  i n  the heavy fract ion.  
This p a r a l l e l s  the trends found a t  Beaulieu Heath (sec t ion  9.7.2) 
between the  f i s s u r e  sand and horizon,3. This may ind ica te  that at 
both s i t e s  there was an o r ig ina l ly  lower l e v e l  of weatherable heavy 
minerals, pa r t i cu la r ly  c h l o r i t e  and tremolite,  i n  the lowest par tcf  
the  sandy upper br ickearth than i n  the more s i l t y  upper brickearth. 
I n  the lower br ickearth i n  horizon 5 (100-120cm) there are 
smaller amounts of a l l  weatherable minerals except epidote than i n  
e i t h e r  of the upper br ickearth samples, so, as a t  Lepe C l i f f ,  it is 
l i k e l y  t h a t  the lower br ickearth w a s  o r ig ina l ly  de f i c i en t  i n  
weatherable minerals o r  w a s  weathered p r io r  t o  deposition of the  
upper brickearth.  
9.7.5 Tanner's Lane (sample 135) 
The lower brickearth i n  horizon 4 has g rea te r  amounts of 
nearly a l l  weatherable minerals - feldspar,  ch lo r i t e ,  muscovite, garnet 
and hornblende - than the  two o ther  lower br ickearths  sampled on the 
5 m  t e r r ace  ( ~ e ~ e  C l i f f  and Thorns w arm) . Nevertheless, i t  st i l l  
has far fewer weatherable minerals, pa r t i cu la r ly  hornblende, c h l o r i t e  
and t remoli te ,  than a r e  found i n  Bt horizons i n  t h e  upper brickearth.  
9.7.6 Ocknell Plain (samples 6 a and 1;) 
The upper br ickearth i n  horizon 3 has an extremely 
low content of weatherable minerals, as was found i n  the 4-28 
fract ion. .  The mineralogical composition of the lower brickearth i n  
horizon 5 i s  very s imi lar  t o  the  upper brickearth (horizon 3) and 
in f a c t  contains a s l i g h t l y  g rea te r  amount of weatherable minerals. 
1 
It is not possible, therefore,  t o  a t t r i b u t e  the 6-48 f r a c t i o n  of the 
two sediments t o  d i f f e ren t  sources' on mineralogical evidence alone. 
The mineral assemblage i n  the lower br ickearth i s  very similar t o  
, . 
t h a t  i n  the lower brickearth (hori.;n 4) at  Lepe C l i f f  (sect ion 
9.7.3) Ghich a l so  has similar f i e l d  and t ex tu ra l  charac ter i s t ics .  
, . , ' 
9.7.7 Calveslease Copse (samples 126 and 127). ' 
The undifferent iated br ickearths  i n  horizons 2 and 3 a r e  
much l e s s  a l i k e  i n  the 6-4@ Traction. than i n  the, 4-28 fract ion.  
Horizon 2 i s  r i che r  i n  a l l  weatherable mineral species  except ch lo r i t e  
. -. 
&d z o i s i t e ,  and resembles many of the  upper br ickearth samples, 
. ~ 
par t i cu la r ly  the similarly-textured horizon 4 from Thorns Farm. Horizon 
3 -.  iaTc l i k e  many lower br ickearth samples i n  having small amounts ;,sy,... ". i'. - I :  
of hornblende and garnet. It generally has lower amounts of a l l  
,. . 
weatherable minerals than would be expected i n  the Bt horizons i n  
upper brickearth. 
, , 
9.7.8 Rockford Common Gravel P i t  (samples 119,120 and 121) 
The differences between the .undifferent iated br ickear th  
i n  horizon 2 and the lower br ickearth i n  horizon 3 found i n  the  . . 
4-291 f r ac t ion  a r e  more s t rongly expressed i n  the  6-48 fract ion;  i n ,  
the . , l ight  . f rac t ion  horizon 2 has about 2% more f eldsp-&r than horizon 
3, and i n  the heavy f r a c t i o n  it contains at  l e a s t  twice the amount 
of a l l  weatherable minerals except epidote and zo i s i t e .  This is 
f u r t h e r  evidence t h a t  horizon 2 has a d i f f e ren t  source from horizon 
3 o r  has  received an addi t ion of weatherable minerals. The 
oGerall'minera1 compositon of horizon 2 i s  l i k e  many Bt horizons i n  
. .' - .  . 
-. 
t he  upper - ,  brickearth. 
s io 
Horizon 4 i n  the  underlying.Plateau Gravel has a very 
. . 
low ta ta l  "of &eatherable mine'rals and resembles the most 
viathgred other  Plateau Gravel samples. 
9.7.9 Holbury' Gravel P i t  (sampl'&s' 117 and 1181 
The lower br ickearths  i n  horizons 2 and 4 both have much 
lower amounts of garnet, hornblende, ch lo r i t e  and t remoli te  than 
t h e , l e a s t  weathered upper brickearth samples. There is no consistent 
. . 
difference between the samples i n  the content of weatherable 
7 .  . - i : 
minerals: horizon 2 has more ch lo r i t e ,  tremolite and muscovite and 
, . 
horizon 4 has the most feldspar ,  z o i s i t e  and epidote. The garnet 
and- hornblende content of both samples is extremely low. 
, . 
, . 
9.8 Comparison of the 6-48 Mineralogy o f  the Brickearth with known 
~ o e s s  amples from elsewhere i n  En~ land  
I n  Table 9.8 the 6-48 mineralogy of f o u r  samples of Late 
Devensian loess  from West Sussex (J.A. Catt, pers. comrn.) is presented. 
This is the c loses t  a rea  t o  south Hampshire where subs tan t i a l  Late 
Devensian loess  .deposits a r e  found. .. These samples are compared. 
. , with' the' mean' composition 'of four samp18s ' of upper b r i c k e i r t h  taken 
from Bt horizons (samples 73, 107, ,?0c and..@c ) . 
-  he mineral assemblages i n  the two groups of sediment a r e  
general ly  qu i t e  similar, but there  a r e  s one s ign i f i can t  differences . 
I n  t h e  l i g h t  fraction' ,  f l i n t  is about four  times more abundant i n  
the upper br ickearth and i n  the  heavy f r a c t i o n  the upper br ickear th  
. .  
has more zircon, r u t i l e  'and tourmaline than the  W e s t  Sussex loess ,  
. .  .. ,-.- - * 
* 3 
but l e s s  hornblende, garnet,  z o i s i t e ,  epidote and anatase. The 
c h l o r i t e  and t remoli te  content of the two sediments is similar. 
sample number: . , S1 S2 S3 S4 M1 M2 M3 M4 W1 
Light minerals 
quartz 827 821 834 862 835 791 816 893 837 
alkali feldspar 127 154 143 114 134 137 130 55 122 
flint 20 12 7 11 13 53 32 45 10 
muscovite 18 10 9 9 12 15 9 7 16 
glauconite 8 3 7 4 6 4 1 3 - 1 5  
Heavy minerals 
tourmaline 
zircon 
brown rutile '. - 
yellow rutile 
red rutile 
pink garnet 
colourless garnet 
green hornblende 
brown hornblende- 
kyanite 
staurolite 
zoisite 
epidote 
anatase 
brookite 
andalusite 
chlorite 
tremolite 
biotite 
silliminite 
sphene 
apatite 
augite , ' 
quantities expressed as parts per thousand of the respective 
fractions 
Key: 
~ 1 - 4  Sussex loess 
~1 Mean of Sussex loess 1-4 
~2 Mean of upper brickearth samples 73, 107, 78c, 83c 
M3 Mean of ( (Sl-4) + (6 Tertiary Sands) )/2 
M4 Mean of lower brickearth samples .6b and 68b 
w1 .Wolstonian loess, Red Barns, Hampshire 
  able 9.8 Comparison of 6-4@ mineralogy of brickearth with 
-- -
from elsewhere southern England 
Thus, the upper brickearth has more r e s i s t a n t  minerals and 
fewer weatherable minerals than the  West'Sussex loess. This could 
ind ica te  tha t  the 6-48 f rac t ion  of the upper br ickearth contains 
far t ravel led  silt  of a s imi lar  composition t o  the West Sussex loess  
mixed with silt  derived from the south Hampshire Ter t ia ry  s t r a t a ,  
which a r e  r e l a t ive ly  r i c h  i n  zircon, tourmaline' and r u t i l e .  If i t  
i s  assumed t h a t  the 6-4$ f r ac t ion  of the upper brickearth i s  
composed en t i r e ly  of 'material from these two sources, then a 
contribution of 500h from each would :'give the assemblage shown i n  
column' 7 of Table 9.8. ' .This assemblage is very similar ' to  the 'mean 
of 4 upper brickearth B t  horizons1, the main differences being tha t  the 
upper brickearth has very s l i g h t l y  more weatherable minerals and 
s l i g h t l y  fewer r e s i s t a n t  minerals. However, i n v i e w  of the f a c t  tha t  
the 'Te r t i a ry  S t r a t a  i n  the a rea  a r e  dominated by sands and t o  a 
l e s s e r  extent clays,  and the sands analysed have a very low silt 
content, it seems unl ikely t h a t  nearly 5096 of the  coarse silt  i n  the 
upper brickearth can have been deflated from the Ter%iary s t r a t a .  
Two f ac to r s  may explain t h i s  discrepancy. F i r s t ,  the  
~ e r t i a r j r  sands contain on average 0.6% ,of non-opaque heavy minerals 
i n  the'6-48 f r ac t ion  compared with 0.2% i n  the  upper brickearth,  
< 0.1% i n  ' the  ' loess of West Sussex (~odgson - e t -* a1 9 1967) and < 0.3% 
i n  t h e  loess  of Kent where Weir e t  al. (1971) found f i v e  t o  twenty 
times more heavy minerals i n  the Tert iary Thanet Sands. Thus. a 
r e l a t i v e l y  small*contribution of silt from the Ter t ia ry  strata might 
have a disproportionately l a rge  e f f e c t  on the  6-4@ heavy mineral 
assemblage of the ' upper brickearth.  Second, the  upper br ickearth 
has a much l a rge r  f i n e s a n d  content than previously described Late 
Devensian loess  deposits. Therefore, compared with o ther  loess  
deposits,  a l a rge r  proportion of s i l t - s ized  heavy minerals associated 
with l o c a l l y  derived f ine  sand (by the e f fec t  of hydraul ic  equivalence) 
i s  l i k e l y  t o  have been added t o  the 6-4$ heavy mineral assemblage of 
the upper brickearth. For these 'reasons it is  suggested t h a t  the t o t a l  
l o c a l  contribution of silt t o  the  upper br ickearth is <2096. 
'The "chlorite content of the 6-4@ non-opaque heavy f r ac t ion  
of the upper brickearth averages 14.7Ok i n  the Bt horizons. The 
expected amount ' of ch lo r i t e  i n  loess  i n  t h i s  a rea  according t o  'Cattl s 
(1978) n$* of t h e  westward increase i n  the amounts of t h i s  mineral i n  
the Late'DeGensiari Znglish loess  would be about 18-2Pj. . This d s o  
suggests t h a t  the  upper br ickearth may be composed of loess  mixed 
with r e l a t i v e l y  chlorite-deficient-silt, as is  found i n  the Ter t ia ry  
strata. " . ,  .- . 
A t  l e a s t  two samples of lower *brickearth,  sample 68b from 
Lepe C l i f f  and sample 6bk from Ocknell Plain,  have f i e l d  and t ex tu ra l  
charac ter i s  t i c s  t h a t  suggest they c'ould be weat@ered predevensian 
loess.  L i t t l e  i s  known about the mineralogical composition and 
va r i a t ion  of pre-Devensianloesses i n  England.because few s i t e s  a r e  
known where such material  e x i s t s ,  but i n  general they a r e  reported t o  
contain more zircon, tourmaline, r u t i l e  and anatase but  l e s s  hornblende 
than Late Devensian loess  ( ~ v e r ~  e t ,  al., 1982). I n  Belgium, the 
pre-Vistulian (= -pre-~evensian) loesses  a l so  have more zircon, r u t i l e  
and tourmaline and l e s s  hornblende and garnet than the  Viatul ian 
loesses  (Juvign;, 1978). 
The two lower br ickearth samples have more tourmaline, 
r u t i l e  and anatase than t h e  upper br ickearth but contain similar 
amounts of zircon. They have l e s s  hornblende and garnet than 
the upper br ickearth but a l so  have l e s s  fe ldspar  and ch lo r i t e .  I n  
Table 9.8 the mean of the two lower br ickearth samples is  compared 
with a sample of Wolstonian loess  from Red Barnes near  Portchester ,  
Hampshire (J.A. Catt, pers. comm.). The two assemblages a r e  
very d i f fe rent :  the Red Barns l o e s s  is ac tua l ly  r a t h e r  
similar to the upper brickearth and contains far more chlorite, 
hornblende, garnet, glauconite, muscovite and feldspar than the two 
lower brickearth samples. Thus the two lower bricharth samples 
>*,. ' , , 
. . 
- ' .~. 
cannot , . be correlated with I 1 the b %  ~ols tonian loess on this rnineralo~ical 
. . 
evidence. But much depends on the relative amounts of weathering 
that the sediments have undergone. It is possible that the lower 
1.  . 
brickearth sampled has remained near the surface for longer than the 
Red Barns loess b d  that the mineralo'gi'cal differences are a result of 
this 
9.9 Principal Co-ordinates Analysis 
. . 
A similarity matrix was constructed from the 6 4  data for 
all the analysed sediments from south Hampshire. Table '9.9 lists 
the percentage variability accounted for and the main minerals 
related to the first two principal co-ordinates, PC1 and PC2. PC1, 
the most important vector, is influenced mainly by the presence or 
absence in the samples of four of the characteristic Late Devensian 
loess minerals - hornblende, epidote, tremolite and garnet and 
one resistant mineral - rutile. PC2 is influenced mainly by five 
relatively resistant minerals - kyanite, staurolite, andalusite, 
anatase and tourmaline. 
W1: PC2 plot (~ig. 9.10) - d -- separates all but five of 
,.>- * ! 
the upper brickearth samples in a fairly tight group interspersed with 
only three examples of other sediments. These three are two 
undifferentiated brickearth samples (samples 119 and 126) from 
Bockford Common and Calveslease Copse and one Plateau Gravel sample 
(sample 143)' from Lepe Cliff. The Calveslease Copse sample was 
also placed in the main upper brickearth sector in the principal 
co-ordinates analysis of the 4-2# mineralogy. The five upper 
brickearth samples outwith the main grouping (samples 4, 6a 10, 70 
and ,79a all have higher PC1 values because of a relative deficiency 
TABLE 9 -9 
Principal Co-ordinate Vectors and the Minerals related to them: South 
- .  
Hampshire Sediments 6-4$ Mineralogy. 
Vector: PC1 
$4 of total variability 28.7 
accounted for: 
Minerals related to 
Vector in order of 
importance: 
~ i g .  9.10 Principal co-ordinates plot PC1 : PC2 for mineralogy of . 
the 6-46 fraction of all south Hampshire sediments. 
hornblende, tremolite,  epidote and garnet. A 1 1  f i v e  a r e  from 
podzols, so  the deficiency ia '  probably due t o  weathering. 
~ e a r e s t '  the main upper brickearth sec tdr ,  with PC1 values 
of -0.08 t o  0.16 and FC2 values of -0.10 to'0.20, is a.'&oup t h a t  
inc ludes~ 'a l l "e ight  analysed lower br ickearth samples interspersed 
with two podzolised upper br ickearth samples, two undifferent iated 
upper br ickearth samples (samples 127 from Calveslease Copse and 
sample l u ' f r o m  Beaulieu ~ e a t h ) ,  two gravel  samples (samples 122 and 
124) and t w o - ~ e r t i a q ' S a n d  samples (samples 131 and 133). 
Beyond t h i s  sector ,  with PC1 values of > 0.20 o r .  PC2 values 
( -0.16, a r e  the remaining three Ter t ia ry  Sands (samples 129, 132, 
and 146) and the remaining three plateau Gravel samples (samples 121, 
123 and 130) interspersed with three,  probably extremely weathered, 
upper br ickearth .samples (samples 4, 6 s  and 70). These last samples 
l e a s t  resemble the main upper br ickearth group. 
A second s imi l a r i ty  matrix w a s  computed using 6-48 
mineralogical da ta  f o r  a l l  the upper br ickearth samples analysed, 
-. 
the two possible pre-Devensian loesses  from Ocknell Plain and Lepe 
C l i f f ,  Wolstonian loesses  from Northfleet,  Kent (J.A. C a t t ,  pers.cornrn.) 
and Red Barns, Hampshire, the four  examples of West Sussex loess ,  one ' 
sample of Dorset loess  (JOB. Catt, pers.comm.) and four  samples of 
Devon loess  (Harrod e t  al., 1973). This was done t o  show the 
r e l a t ionsh ip  between the south Hampshire upper br ickearth and Late 
Devensian loess  occurring t o  the west and e a s t  and between the possible 
o lder  loesses  from the lower br ickearth and known Wolstonian loess.  
The variance accounted f o r  and the main minerals influencing 
Xl , and  PC2 a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 9.10. The p lo t  of R1: PC2 ( ~ i g .  9.11) 
completely separates  the s i x  groups of sediment involved, showing t h a t  
each group has its own d i s t i n c t i v e  mineralogical assemblage; the f a t e  
Devensian loesses  from d i f f e r e n t  regions have t h e i r  own l o c a l  
charac ter i s t ics .  The upper br ickearth sec to r  does not 
277 
TABLE 9.10 
Principal Co-ordinate Vectors and the Minerals Related t o  Them: South 
Hampshire Brickearth and Loess from elsewhere i n  Southern England 
6-48 Mineralom. 
.,*. . . w - . -  - 
. . .  
Vector: 
% of to ta l  variabi l i ty  
accounted fort 
-. 
Minerals related to 
vector i n  order of 
importance: 
~ i g .  9.11 Principal co-ordinates plot PC1 : PC2 f o r  6-48 
mineralogy of the upper and lower brickearth, lbss , '  
from Sussex, Dorset and Devon and Wolstonian loess .  
,l 
l i e  between the loess  samples take; from e a s t  of south Hampshire 
( the  West sussex loess)  and west (the Dorset and Devon loess)  so 
the  mineralogical differences between the upper br ickearth and the 
, - .  
o the r  loesses  a r e  not due so le ly  t o  westward gradual changes i n  the  L 
. . 2 , .  
mineralogy of the: loess. m e  upper br ickearth sec to r  i s  l a rge r  than 
' 9 
any of the others which 'my indica te  t h a t  the Lpper br ickearth 
has  a more variable mineralogy, but equally it may be because there 
(.i , - 
a r e  more upper brickearth samples and because these were taken from 
horizons subject  t o  weathering a s  well  as f a i r l y  protected horizons, 
The two lower br ickearth samples have much lower PC1 
values than the Wolstonian loesses,  which agrees with the  
observation made e a r l i e r  t h a t  t h e  two groups of sediments a r e  
minera logicdly  d iss imi lar ,  
2,10 Summary and Conclusions of the 6-4d Minera lo~ ica l  Analysis 
Much of the v a r i a b i l i t y  i n  the  mineralogy of the  6-4jd 
f r ac t ion  of the upper br ickearth can probably be explained by 
va r i a t ions  i n  the amount of weathering t h a t  has occurred, as i n  the 
4-216 f rac t ion ,  The mineral assemblages of the 6-48 and 4-2@ 
frac t ions  have much i n  common and the two probably have i n  pa r t  
the same source(s), but the  6-4$ f r a c t i o n  has far g rea te r  amounts 
of e a s i l y  weatherable minerals than the 4-2# f rac t ion .  These minerals 
a r e  cha rac te r i s t i ca l ly  abundant i n  Late Devensian loess  so  they 
probably indica te  t h a t  far- t ravel led loess  i s  a major cons t i tuent  
of the  upper brickearth,  but 420% of the  6-4jd f r a c t i o n  i s  probably 
derived from the l o c a l  Ter t ia ry  s t r a t a ,  
A l l  t h e  lower br ickearth samples a r e  f a i r l y  similar 
mineralogically and contain generally lower amounts of weatherable 
species  than the  upper brickearth.  However, it is d i f f i c u l t  t o  
assess  t h e i r  o r ig ina l  mineralogical composition, and hence t h e i r  
or ig in ,  because the extent  of post deposi t ional  weathering i s  not 
known. 
The principal co-ordinate analyses support these 
conclusions~ The main source of variation .in the sediments 
was found to*be the variable content of a group of minerals that 
are characteristic of Late Devensian loess, A relative abundance 
of ,these minerals separated the,upper brickearth from the lower 
brickearth, the Tertiary Sands and the Plateau Gravel. However, 
- \ 
a comparative.lack of them separated,the upper brickearth from 
relatively pure Late Devensian loesses from elsewhere in southern 
England, 
' I  
CHAPTER 10 . >: 
MICROMORPHOLOGICAL STUDIES 
10.1 Introduction: . ,  
The object of micromorphological analysis was chiefly 
to distinguish between upper and lower brickearth (especially 
where this distinction was not clear from field and other 
laboratory evidence), and to sub-divide the lower brickearth on 
the basis of the inferred degree of pedological reorganization 
observed in the thin sections. This can be done partly by 
deducing the relative order of development of certain pedological 
features from evidence contained in the thin-sections, but mainly 
by the assigning of certain pedological features to specific 
Quaternary periods by reference to similar micromorphological 
features in soils elsewhere of known age. Many micromorphological 
features of Flandrian soil profiles are known from sails in 
southern England (Bullock, 1974), but because relatively few 
dateable 'pre-K3evensian paleosols have been identified the features 
attributable to the separate interglacial periods are only now 
being tentatively established (Bullock,1974; Bullock and Murphy, 
1979; Sturdy et ale, 1979; Chartres, 1980; Avery et &. , 1982). 
The process is problematical because soil forming factors other 
than time, such as drainage and texture, may account for many of 
the differences observed between paleoargillic horizons. 
%erefore, until a framework of Quaternary micromorphology is firmly 
established, micromorphological comparisons between paleoargillic 
horizons, such as are made in the following sections, should be 
treated with caution. 
10.2 Methods. 
Thin sections were prepared from the samples collected in, 
Kubiena tins by a modified version of the methods of Bascomb and 
Bullock (1974), using a crystic resin (SR 1744 9) rather than 
Autoplax for impregnation and acetone instead of styrene as 
a thinner. The sections were oriented horizontally unless 
otherwise stated. 
The, thin-sections were described using the terminology 
of Brewer (1964) as a basis, but also adopting the modifications 
and additions suggested by Bullock and Murphy (1979) concerning 
the divisions of size and abundance of features. In some 
sections the amounts of the most important features were estimated 
by systematic point - counting of about 2000 points on a grid. 
This provided a reference guide from which to estimate visually 
(i.e, without counting) the amounts of. various features in other 
thin sections. , In the text, the amounts quoted are visual - 
estimates unless they have the suffix p.c. which indicates a point 
# 
count . 
. ,  . . .  , 10.3.Descriptive Terminology 
It'will help to clarify the following descriptions of the 
microfabrics of the brickearth if the nature and presumed origin 
of the main features recognised are briefly described first. 
a) Plasmic fabrics, 
, -. This term concerns the organisation of fine inorganic 
(mainly. clay-sized ) soil. materials. Sepic, plasmic fabrics are 
characterised by plasma separations -.patches of clay with striated 
orientation - that usually form due to stresses caused by wetting 
and drying of the soil, Plasma separations tend to be common in 
old soils (e.g. paleoargillic horizons) giving rise to masepic or 
omnisepic plasmic fabrics, and absent or rare in young soils (e.g, 
Flandrian soil horizons) resulting in asepic or insepic plasmic 
fabrics (~rewer and Sleeman, 1969; Bullock, 1974). However, time 
is not the only factor influencing the development of plas~nic 
, .  . .  
,' . 
fabrics as the relative amounts of expanding clay minerals in the 
soil are also important. Thus Flandrian soils rich in expanding 
clay minerals may have developed masepic plasmic fabrics or may 
inherit plasma separations from the parent material (~ullock, 1974). 
b) Xrgillans and related clay concentrations 
- .  
Argillans are concentrations of illuvial clay deposited 
by percolating water in subsoil voids (stephen, 1960). They 
have optical continuity, strong preferred orientation and a 
laminated appearkce. Argillans can have a'bariety of colo~s, 
. . 
but nearly all of those,found in this study were ferri-argillans 
d& 
which are stained yellowish, brownish or reddishkto the incorporation 
of varying amounts' of iron oxides. It is thought that the colours 
of ferri-argillans may -be diagnostic of clay illuviated during 
certain Quaternary' periods.   el lo wish-brok to reddish- orange " 
ferri-argillans tke almost universal in Flandrian Bt horizons and 
arb thus donsidered to be typical of Flandrian clay illuviation. 
Reddish ferri-argillans are found in some paleoargillic horizons. 
~tratigra$hic evidence shows that reddish argillans were extensively 
formed during at least two interglacial8 in southern England - the 
Ho&ian'and the Cromerian - but to date there is no conclusive 
evidence that they were also formed in the Ipswichian. Egg-yellow 
ferri-argillans also occur in paleoargillic horizons, often in 
conjunction with-reddish ferri-argillans. In paleoargillic 
horizons thought to 'have been formed only during the Ipswichian the 
ferri-argillans are often only egg-yellow, though they sometimes 
occur with yellowish-brown ferri-argillans which were probably 
deposited later (~ullock, 1974; Bullock and Murphy,l979; Sturdy - et 
a1 1979; Chartres, 1980; Avery et al., 1982). 
c* 9 
Argillans disturbed . . by pedoturbation such as soil faunal 
activity or cryoturbation may be dissociated.from their voids to 
form papules (regularly shaped bodies of oriented clay), These 
,are distinguished from papules formed by -- in sitwweathering of 
mineral grains by the optical similarity of the clay to that found 
in argillans. Linear clay concentrations may be old ped argillans 
which have infilled channels, Irregular clay concentrations can 
be formed by compression of void argillans or by completely . , 
infilling irregularly shaped voids, All of these secondary clay 
concentrations,now embedded in the matrix, may have similar colours 
(and presumed time of formation) to void argillans, 
c) Fossil aggregates 
These are rounded aggregates of soil material, the 
majority of whose constituent skeleton grains have their long-axes 
oriented at a tangent to the circumference of the aggregate, They 
may contain papules and irregular clay concentrations, 
suggesting that they formed after one or more periods of clay 
ill~viation~ Fox and  rat ~(1981) described similar features that 
are forming at present in the Turbic Cryosols of Canada, and 
attributed them to cryogenic processes, They coined the fabric 
term conglomeric to describe this arrangement of soil consfituents, 
The identification of such features in paleoargillic horizons 
probably indicates a past phase or phases of cryoturbation, 
i - ._ _ . Other aggregates, probably formed in a similar way 
*' 
to the fossil aggregates, were found in the south Hampshire soilas 
embedded grain matrans are essentially the same as fossil aggregates 
except that they have a sand grain at their core around which 
finer soil matrix material has accumulated, Embedded grain argillans 
are skeleton grains surrounded by clay, They may form by stress 
reorganisation of fine materia1,around the grains, but most of 
the features described here are interpreted as having formed by 
transportation of normal grain argillans, because the argillans are 
rounded and have a sharp boundary with the surrounding soil matrix. 
This interpretation is consistent with that given by Bullock 
and Murphy (1979) for similar features they described in a 
paleoar~illic horizon. In some soils no distinct fossil aggregates 
were seen '(i.e. features with distinct boundaries), but the skeleton 
grains were arranged in circular or ellipsoidal patterns. Fox and 
Protz (1981) call this arrangement of soil constituents orbiculic 
and attribute it also to cryogenic processes. 
. , I. 
d)~odules and segregations 
.c . , 
These are concentrations of iron minerals in the soil matrix . 
-,., 
, . i * 
Nodules are regularly shaped with a prominent or distinct contrast 
to and sharp boundary with the adjoining soil matrix. They are 
commonly found to be transported features. Segregations are 
7 ,  
synonymous with the mottles described in the field and are irregularly 
shaped with a clear or diffuse boundary and variable contrast with 
adjacent soil material (Bullock and Murphy, 1979). The colour of 
nodules and segregations may be an indicator of certain periods of 
interglacial soil development in a similar way to argillans. 
Reddish segregations are commonly present in paleoargillic horizons 
and are thought to have formed during at least two interglacials, the 
Hbxnian and Cromerian (sturdy et al., 1979; Chartres, 1980; Avery 
et a1 1982). As yet there is no conclusive evidence that they 
--* * 
were extensively formed during the Ipswichian. The colour of 
these features was assessed in reflected light. 
10.4 Results. 
The full descriptions and analyses of the thin-sections are 
presented for each site in section 10.4.2, However, most of 
\ 
the micromorphological information that was found useful in assessing 
the pedological history of the soils came from the Bt horizons 
and largely concerned the features described in section 10.3. 
This information is first swnmarised in section 10.4.1. 
10.4.1 Summary of the micromorpholo~ical features of the upper 
, . 
and lower brickearth. 
The upper brickearth Bt horizons  able 10.1) are all 
quite similar. They are pedologically comparatively simple; 
in each case the plasmic-fabric is insepic and the mean total 
illuvial clay content is fairly low, at 3.3%. This clay is almost 
' ,  
universally yellowish-brown, of which an average of about 3096 is 
disrupted. Feruginous segregations occur infrequently (mean=0.3%) 
and are invariably brow. coloured, The mean macro-void area of 
the horizons, 14. 4%, is comparatively high. 
In contrast, the lower brickearth Bt horizons  able 10.2) 
. -. 
are more complexand variable, The plasmic fabrics vary from 
insepic to omisepic but are most commonly masepic, suggesting they 
may have undergone longer periods of'soil formation than the 
upper brickearth. The illuvial clay contents are generally higher 
(mean=5.l%) and often consi~t of egg-yellow and red varieties 
as well as yellowish brow& The mein total disrupted illuvial 
clay content is slightly higher than in the upper brickearth (39% 
compared with 31%) but this figure conceals variations between the 
different varieties of clay. The mean content of disrupted yellowish- 
brown clay, 1896, is lower than for the same variety of clay in the 
upper brickearth probably because there is less soil faunal activity 
in the lower brickearth (see chapter 5). However, the mean content 
of disrupted egg-yellow clay is 56% and of red clay is 80% , As 
5 Yell  Brn % of  t o t a l  
+ Yell  brn % disrupted 
a 
Egg y e l l  96 of  t o t a l  
Egg y e l l  % disrupted 
Bed % of  t o t a l  
Red 96 disrupted 
g g g x Total 96 disrupted 
e 
% 
e ? ? ? T o t a l %  V I w w  
Yel l  brn. % of t o t a l  
$! s s Brown % of  t o t a l  P z 
0 
Red % of  t o t a l  Zi 
Disrupted i l l u v i a l  
c l a y  enclosed 
Total 
Disrupted i l l u v i a l  
c l a y  enclosed 
i? 
Orbiculic 
orientation 
I 
Masepio 
Omnisepio 
W d A A W  p ;., p p p\ Macro porosity% 
O P W O V I  
ILLWIAL CLAY 
Beaulien Heath 7. 2B'tg 2 5.9 75 13  15 60 10 60 25 
Lepe Cl i f f  4. 2Bt 6.6 26 10 74 43 34 
Thorns Farm 5. 2Bt(g) 11.0 52 17 47.9 73 0.1 100 44 
Tanners Lane 4 . 2 ~ t ( g )  4.5 11 15 67 80 11 80 64 
O c h e l l  Plain 6 . 2 ~ t ( g ) j  5.6 60 20 40 80 44 
Rockford Common 3. Bt 6.334 0 66 50 33 
Holbnry Gravel P i t  1. 2.8 64 22 36 71 40 
Holbury Gravel P i t  4. 3.245 0 55 17 9 
Hordle C l i f f  2. 3.2 45 8 55 34 22 
Wootton Heath 2. Btgl 2.0 100 75 75 
+ denotes presence of feature 
SEGREGATIONS AGGREGATES PLASMC FABBIC 
TABLE 10.2 Summary of the micrornorphological charac ter i s t ics  of 
Bt horizons i n  the  lower brickearth 
no process is known which can selectively disrupt different 
varieties of illuvial clay, these figures suggest that the red 
and egg-yellow clays in the lower brickearth were deposited then 
disrupted (probably by cryoturbation) prior to deposition of the 
yellowish-brown clay. 
Feruginous segregations are much more common in the lower 
, . .' : , ..- 
brickearth ~ ' t  horizoaa (&an content'*=' 12.2%) than in the upper 
brickearth, and they are more variable, ranging from yellowish- 
brown to red. Their relationship to other soil features is also 
more complex as they sometimes enclose disrupted illuvial clay 
which suggests they formed after deposition followed by 
disruption of the clay.. Fossil aggregates and orbiculic orientation 
of sand and silt grains were found only in the lower brickearth. 
In some horizons the aggregates enclose disrupted illuvial clay, 
indicating that a period of clay illuviation preceded the cold period* 
during which the aggregates formed. The lower brickearth horizons 
have a lower mean macro-void area, ll.g%,than the upper brickearth. 
10.4.2 Sampled Profiles 
10.4.2.1 Sturt Pond 
Micromorphological samples were taken from horizons 1(~h) 
at 10-18cm, 2 (~b) at 3846cm and 3(~t) at 78-86cm. 
811 the illuvial clay in the profile is yellowish-brown,which is 
consistent with the supposed Flandrian age for soil development in 
the upper brickearth. The Bt horizon contains 2.7'k (poco) illuvial 
clay, about half of which occurs as argillans and half as papules 
and other clay concentrations (~ig. 10.1). This is a relatively 
large disrupted/void argillan ratio compared with other Flandrian Bt 
horizons (~ullock,1974), and is possibly due to the exceptionally 
high earthworm activity noted in the field description of the profile. 
pig, 10.1 Thin section from horison 3 ( ~ t )  Sturt Pond. 
 he yellowish gatohes a m  i l luviul  clay. Note that a high proportion 
m e  disrupted and not associated with voids (black e n a s ) .  Frame 
length 3mm, cross polarised l ight.  
The Eb horizon contains about 0.596 illuvial clay, and a few intact 
argillans were also found in the Ah horizon, As argillans are 
not normally found so near the surface in argillic brown earths, 
this evidence suggests that the profile was eroded at some time 
after the onset of clay illuviation. 
Typically for a Flandrian soil profile, the Eb and Bt horizons 
have skel-insepic plasmic fabrics, the stress reorganised plasma 
occurring preferentially around skeleton,grains, The Ah horizon 
has less reorganization of the plasma, and is silasepic. Organic 
C '  
rich void matrans (organans) attributable to earthworm activity 
are present throughout the profile. Calcite concentrations in the 
matrix and on macro-voids (calcitans) were found in the Eb and Bt , 
This material is probably secondary, and may have been derived. 
from chalking of the adjacent field. Rare ferrans or ferruginous 
and ferri-manganiferous segregations were found in all three 
. ' 
horizons and indicate that drainage is (or was) slightly impeded. 
The Bt horizon contains 16.596 (p,c,) macro-voids, consisting mainly 
of metavughs, orthovughs and interpedal planes and it has a moderately 
developed fine and medium subangular blocky microstructure, 
10.4.2.2. Wilverly Plain. 
Thin sections were made of samples from horizons 1 (Ah) at 
10-18cm, 2 (~b(g)) at 34-42cm and 3  ti) at 44-52cm. 
Illuvial clay was found only in the Btg horizon. The total 
amount, approximately 1.696, is low for the Btg horizon of a typical 
argillic gley,soil developed, in loess. Two-thirds of this occurs 
as intact argillans and one-third as disturbed clay bodies; these are 
normal proportions for a Flandrian Bt horizon (~ullock,1974). All 
the illuvial clay is yellowish-brown, as in the Sturt Pond profile. 
The Btg horizon also has an organisation of the plasmic fabric 
similar to that in the Bt horizon of the Sturt Pond profile, and is 
in-skelsepic. The ~b(~) and A horizons are dominahtly silasepic 
but have small inclusions of skelsepic plasmic fabric, which 
indicates that some soil from the Btg horizon may have been 
1: ' 
mixed into these horizons, possibly by soil fauna. 
A few brownish neo-ferrans and ferruginous segregations, 
indicative of drainage impedance, occur in the ~b(g) and Bt(g) 
horizons and are slightly more abundant in the Btg horizon, Rare 
. . 
brownish ferruginous nodules occur in all three horizons, One 
.* 5 
large (600p diameter) reddish nodule containing small papules was 
found in the Btg horizon. Thisls almost certainly a pedorelict 
derived from an older soil which has been incorporated into the Btg 
horizon, possibly by faunal activity or cryoturbation. 
The Be. horizon has a heterogeneous mix of primary particles 
with some patches far more sandy than others. This is probably 
due to the incorporation by faunal activity or cryoturbation of 
sandier layers from the 2 Btg horizon beneath, The Btg horizon has 
moderately developed medium and coarse subangular blocky microst&cture. 
It contains about 1% macrovoids , mainly orthovughs , but with 
subsidiary metavughs , channels and, in the sandier patches, simple 
packing voids. 
10.4.2.3 Chilling Copse 
Thin sections were made of samples from horizon 2(~b) 
at 16-24cm and horizon 3(Bt) at 47-55cm. 
Illuvial clay, representing 4.0% (p.c.) of the total area, 
was found only in the Bt horizon. This clay is mostly yellowish 
brown with rare reddish orange bodies, as is normal in Flandrian 
soils (~hartres,l980). Approximately two-thirds of the illuvial 
clay occurs as intact argillans and one-third as irregular or 
linear clay concentrations, the same proportion of disturbed/ 
undisturbed illuvial clay as in the Wilverly Plain profile, Both 
the Eb and Bt horizons have in-skelsepic plasmic fabrics. 
293 
Few brownish ferruginous segregations occur in the Eb and Bt 
horizons. Ferrans are few in number in the Eb horizon and rare 
in the Bt horizon. The Bt horizon also contains rare ferruginous 
nadules. - . ,,. 
The total macrovoid area of the Bt horizon (10.2%) is 
similar to that of the Btg horizon of the Wilverly Plain profile; 
and consists mainly of metavughs, orthovughs, intrapedal channels 
and rare skew planes. The microstructure is moderately developed, 
. * 
fine and medium, subangular blocky. 
10.4.2.4 Hook Gravel Pit 
Thin sections were made of samples from horizons 1(&) at 
9-l7cm, 2 (2~b/Bt) at 30-38cm and 3 (2~t) at 61-69cm. 
Yellowish brown illwial clay occurs in both the 2Eh/Bt and 
2Bt horizons, confirming the transitional nature of the 2Eb/Bt 
horizon. The total illuvial clay content of the 2Bt horizon is 
4.1%(p.c.). This clay is composed of fine to medium void and grain 
argillans (in ,the sandiest parts of the horizon) and rare disturbed 
illuvial clay bodies. Some of the clay is well oriented and has 
slightly higher birefringence than most illuvial.clay in other upper 
brickearth profiles . The 2Eb/Bt horizon has about 1.5-2 .OCk 
illuvial clay which is about two-thirds intact and one-third 
disturbed. , As in the Sturt Pond profile, the occurrence of 
illuvial clay at such a shallow depth may indicate that the profile 
was eroded at some time after the onset of clay illuviation. Both 
the 2Eb/Bt and 2Bt horizons have' in-skelsepic plasmic fabrics , but 
the 2~b/Bt horizon also has a few silasepic patches that are probably 
derived by faunal mixing from the Ah horizon above. 
A few ped.orelict ferruginous nodules occur in all three 
horizons, as in the Wilverly Plain profile. The 2~b/Bt horizon 
also has rare ferrans which.may have formed due to slight drainage' 
impedance caused by 'illuvial clay accuhulation in the underlying 
r < 
2Bt horizon. j .  
I The total macro-void area in the sandy ' 2~t' horizon, 17.4% 
. , (  
is high and consists mainly of metavughs', orthovughs, 
channels' and simple packing voids. The micr&st&cture is weak, 
medium and coarse, subangular'~blocky. 
10.4.2.5 Beaulieu Heath 
Thin sections were made of samples from horizons 1 and 2 
' ( H / o ~  and ~h/~a) at 2-lOcm, horizons 3, 4 and 5 (Bh, BS(~) and 
2Eeg) at 18-26cm (vertical), horizon 6 (2Bttgl) at 42-50cm and 
horizon 7 (2~1tg2) at 65-72cm (vertical and horizontal). 
Illuvial clay is present in all the horizons developed in the 
lower brickearth, the 2Etg, 2 Bttgl and 2 Bttg2 horizons. In the 
2E'g horizon both the amount and original colour of this clay were 
difficult to assess because it is partly obscured by brownish 
ferruginous segregations. However, the presence of illuvial 
I 
clay shows that this was not always an E horizon. Point counting 
gave 5.1% illuvial clay in the 2 B'tgl horizon and 5.9$!$! in the 2B1tg2 
horizon, which are higher amounts than in any of the Bt horizons of 
the profiles developed in upper brickearth. Furthermore, in both 
horizons ferruginous segregations obscured part of the matrix and 
some of the abundant stress-reorganized clay that is present may 
originally have been illuvial, so the total amount of illuvial clay 
in the horizons was probably underestimated. In both the 2B'tgl 
and 2Bttg2 horizons about 8096 of the illuvial clay is yellowish 
brown. In the 2B8tg2 horizon the remainder is divided between 
- ,  
egg-yellow and red in the proportion 3:2. In both horizons 
. " 
nearly all the yellowish-brown illuvial clay occurs as undisturbed 
argillans, but the egg-yellow and red clays are about 6% papules 
and irregular clay concentrations and 40% intact argillans (~ig 10.2) 
This suggests that the egg-yellow and red illuvial clays were 
disturbed prior to the deposition of the yellowish brown clays. In 
this respect the two horizons are similar to paleoargillic 
horizons described elsewhere that display a high ratio of disturbed 
to undisturbed egg-yellow and red clays, presumably as a result of 
cryoturbation af te'r illuviation* of the . clays , (~ullock, 1974). 
A11 three horizons in the lower brickearth display greater 
re-organization of the plasmic fabric than was found in the upper 
brickearth profiles; the 2E'g horizon is in -vo-skelsepic and the 
2 B'tgl and 2 B'tg2 horizons are skel-masepic. The Ah/~a, Bh and 
BS(~) horizons in the upper brickearth are isotic due to the 
influence of organic matter and ferruginous segregations. 
Fossil aggregates form at least 1Wb of the soil in the 
2 B'tg2 horizon and also occur rarely in the 2Bqtgl horizon. They 
range from 0.4 to 2 mm in diameter but usually lie between 1-1.5mm 
(~ig 10.3). They often contain papules and irregular clay 
concentrations which are usually red but also egg-yellow. This 
suggests that the aggregates formed after one or more periods of 
interglacial clay illuviation. The aggregates of ten occur in clusters 
separated by compound packing voids. Similar concave inter 
aggregate voids have been noted elsewhere in sediments subject to 
cryogenic processes (van Vliet-Lanoe, 1976). These voids are 
often partly infilled with red, egghellow or yellowish brown 
argillans (or combinations of these), suggesting that interglacial 
clay illuviation also occurred after the formation of some of the 
aggregates and that some of the aggregates and voids have remained 
stable over long periods (Fig. 10.4). Nany aggregates have red or 
egg-yellow stress reorganised clay "streamers" around their outer 
edges. Although they are interspersed with some silt or sand 
grains, the concentration of clay in these rinds is far higher than 
pig, 10.2 Thin sect ion from horieon 7 ( P B ' W )  Beaulieu Heathz 
B e  reddish zones are irregularly shaped bodies of intrapedal i l l u v i a l  
olay. Frame length 7 9 9 ~ 1 ,  or088 polarieed light. -- - 
w- 
R 9 
pis .  10.3 Thin section from horiaon 7 (2~'tg2) Beaulieu Heath. 
A group of large reddish fossi l  aggrsgater. NO%@ the smaller 
aggregates euba~uwd in the large ones and the pertially reddened 
i l luvial  clay body between the aggrsgatos netax the frame centre. 
mame length 9.84nup, plane polarieed l u h t ,  
pig. 10.4 Thin section from horizon 7 ( 2 ~ ~ t g 2 )  Beaulieu Heath. 
compound paeking void between fosa i l  aggregates, partly f i l l e d  with 
compound red/egg yellow azgillan. Frame length 7 9 9 ,  cross polarized 
l ight.  
in the matrix, which suggests the clay may originally have been 
illuvial. If so, the clay is likely to have become oriented 
around the aggregates as a result of transportation. Rare embedded 
grain matrans were found in the 2 B1tg2 horizon and rare embedded 
grain argillans occur in the 2 B1tgl horizon, 
A few ferrans and brownish ferruginous segregations were 
found in the Bh horizon. The ~s(g) horizon consists of a dense 
mat of horizontally oriented dead roots interspersed with inorganic 
soil material* The plasma of the soil is coloured orange-brown as 
" .. . *  - .;,- . fl - . .:*. !t - - .  - ., >+. . ? -,., *. . .I. 
. - 
,. . 
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a result of dense f erruginous concentration. Brownish f errugi'nous 
segregations and a few ferrans occur in the 2E1g horizon. The 
23' tgl horizon contains 9.7% (p. c . )  ferruginous segregations and 
the 2B1tg2 horizon contains 10*5% (p.c,), In both horizons these 
are brownish and red in the proportions 50: 50. The fossil 
aggregates in both these horizons are also often red and set in a 
less red or brownish matrix which suggests that at least some of 
the aggregates formed from soil that already contained red 
segregations* Elsewhere, the red segregations appear undisturbed 
and occur in patches of soil containing papules, irregular clay 
concentrations and embedded grain argillans. These features 
suggest that at least some of the rubification occurred after one 
or more periods of clay illuviation followed by disruption of the 
argillans. 
In contrast to the rubified zones, large areas of the 2B1 tgl 
l 
and 2Bttg2 horizons are dominantly grey, suggesting they lack 
minerals containing ferric oxide. However, within these areas 
illuvial clay bodies are often red. This may indicate that the 
ferric oxide-containing minerals have been removed from the coarser 
s-matrix but have been retained within the clay bodies (Fig. 10.5). 
The sand grains occupying the fissure in the 2B1tg2 horizon 

generally have vertically oriented long-axes. The vertical junction 
between the sand and adjacent soil is clear, but smaller 
horizontal cracks lead off the main vertical channel, and these a r e  
also filled with sand. The sand in the vertical and smaller 
horizontal fissures is far richer in glauconite than the sand 
incorporated in the rest of the soil. The 2B1tgl horizon has no sand 
filled fissures, but the soil contains far more sand mixed into 
the matrix than in the 2 B'tg2 horizon. Like the sand in the fissures 
in the 2B1tg2 horizon, this:sand -is,very.rich in,.glauconite which 
, . ' 2 ,  
suggests it may have the same aource. 
Because of its high sand content, the 2B1tgl horizon has 
the high macrovoid area of 22.5% (p.c.). . This falls to 16.15% (p.c.) 
in the 2Bntg2 horizon. The 2B1tgl horizon has a moderate, fine and 
medium, subangular blocky microstructure, and the 2B1tg2 horizon 
has mainly a fine granular microstructure due to the presence of 
fossil aggregates. 
10.4.2.6 Lepe Cliff 
Thin sections were made of samples from the upper brickearth 
in horizon 3 (~t) at 63-75cm and the lower brickearth in horizon 4 
(2~t) at 100-108cm. 
The illuvial clay content is highest in the paleoargillic 
2Bt horizon, at 6.6% (poco) and is about 4% in the Bt horizon (upper 
brickearth). As in the other upper brickearth profiles, all the 
illuvial clay in the Bt horizon is yellowish-brown, and about 7546 
occurs as undisturbed argillans. In contrast, 74% of the illuvial 
clay in the 2 Bt horizon is egg-yellow and 26% is yellowish brown 
( ~ i ~ .  106). About 9% c. ) of the yellowish brown clay is 
undisturbed argillans whereas only 5796 (P.c.) of the egg-yellow clay 
is undisturbed. As in the Beaulieu Heath profile, this suggests 
the yellowish-brown clay was deposited in the 2Bt horizon after some 
disturbance of the egg-yellow clay. The plasmic fabric of the Bt 
horizon is skel-insepic, but.the 2 Bthorizon has more stress 
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reorganized clay and is in-masepic. 
Fossil aggregates or patches of soil with orbiculic 
orientation of skeleton grains form the greater part of the 2Bt 
horizon in the lower brickearth. These are mainly 0.3-1.5mm in 
diameter. In contrast to the Beaulieu Heath profile, the aggregates 
do not contain papules or other disturbed clay bodies, which suggests 
they formed before the illuviation of the egg-yellow clay. They do 
.- ,* ,%- , . '?<>,we --.- ", . .  . , - ,  ,. . a - * -  4 . . - ~ ' . ? > . . .  '- " '. 
" * .  , 
however, have similar stre8s-reorganisid klai streiuiers ar6und ' their 
edges (Fig. 10.7). As with the streamers in the Beaulieu Heath 
profile, these may have originated as illuvial clay. 
The Bt horizon has rare ferruginous nodules but no 
segregations or ferrans. The 2 Bt horizon contains few ferruginous 
segregations .and nodules which are mainly brown, but occasionally red. 
In common with the Beaulieu Heath profile, grey patches of soil, 
possibly depleted of iron minerals, occur in the 2Bt horizon. Rare 
calcitans and secondary calcite concentrations also occur in the 
2Bt horizon. 
In the Bt horizon macrovoids make-up 1% of the total area, 
and consist mainly of metavughs, orthovughs and rare interpedal 
planes. The 2Bt horizon has a lower macrovoid area of 11.8% (p.~.) 
because the fossil aggregates which make up most of the soil are 
very densely packed and contain no voids. In this horizon compound 
packing voids (between fossil aggregates) are dominant with 
subsidiary orthovughs, metavughs and channels, Both horizons have 
a moderate fine and medium subangular blocky microstructure 
10.4.2.7 Thorns Farm 
Thin sections were made from samples taken from the upper 
brickearth in horizon 1 (~h) at 22-jOcm, horizon 2 ( ~ ~ g )  at 
36-44cm, horizon .3 (A/E(~)) at 5038cm and horizon 4 (E~) at 68-76cm 
and from the lower brickearth in horizon 5 (2~t(~)) at 94-102cm. 
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Illuvial clay occurs in all horizons beneath the Ah horizon. 
In the Apg horizon.very rare yello~ish~brown argillans speckled with 
organic matter line some voids, and in the A/E(~) and Eg horizons 
a few undisturbed yellowish brown argillans occur. In both these 
horizons rare egg-yellow.papules and irregular clay concentrations 
occur within patches of soi1,containing brown segregations that 
have probably been derived by mixing from the 2~t(~) horizon below. 
The 2Bt(g) .horizon in the lower -brickearth has a very high illuvial 
clay content of ll*~!%(p.c.), about half of which is egg-yellow and half 
yellowish brown. Very rare reddish argillans were also found, 
About one-third of the illuvial clay is obviously disrupted, but 
much of the remainder completely infills voids, and may also have 
been subject to stress, Some voids have compound argillans 
consisting of.egg-yellow then yellowish brown clay towards the centre 
of the void. The plasmic fabric of the 2Bt(g) horizon is skel- 
masepic, but the soil material in the horizons of the upper brickearth 
above are less reorganised in that the Ah and Apg horizons are 
silasepic and the A/E(~) and Eg horizons are in-skelsepic. 
, 
-.Fossil aggregates and embedded grain matrans are extremely 
common in the 2Bt(g) horizon and form 35.5%(P.c.) of the thin section 
analysed, Both features are normally 0.2-0.4rnm in diameter but 
occur up .to 1.8mmr The 'host' skeleton grains of the embedded grain 
-trans are not less than 20p in diameter. - Both features have 
identical thick coats (comprising 30-45%(~.c.) of the total area 
of the feature) that consist mainly of silt grains whose long-axes are 
oriented tangentially to the circumference of.the aggregate or 
skeleton grain. These coats are brownish and are a slightly lighter 
_ _  . . . shade (i . e. they have hi@er value. and chroma) than the 
centre of the aggregates, - Some of-the larger aggregates contain 
small aggregates and embedded grain matrans within them. None of 
the aggregates or embedded grain matrans enclose disrupted illuvial 
clay, so they probably formed prior to the onset of clay illuviation 
in the profile. However, they are often embedded within masses of 
disrupted egg-yellow clay, which suggests they retained their form 
during one or more periods . . of illuviation followed- by_disruption, 
. . -  
possibly by cryoturbation ( ~ i ~  10.8). 
Ferruginous segregations are common in the 2~t(~) horizon, 
occupying 14.796(p.c.) of the matrix. These are almost all brownish 
in reflected li@;ht, but very rarely reddish. Rare black manganiferous 
segregations also occur. The aggregates and embedded grain matrans 
are often enclosed by the brownish segregations, suggesting that 
the segretations formed later. Apart from the brownish segregations 
likely to have been derived from the 2~t(g) horizon (mentioned above) 
the Eg, A/E(~) and Ah horizons contain only rare ferrans. 
Both the Eg and 2Bt (g) horizons have heterogeneous mixtures 
,,.# - 
of sand and silt particles. The Eg horizon is dominantly sandy 
but contains silty patches (with brownish segregations and egg-yellow 
clay) probably derived from the 2~t(g) horizon beneath, and silty 
patches with in-skelsepic plasmic fabric probably derived from the 
A/E(~) horizon above* The 2~t(g) horizon is dominantly silty, but 
concentrations of sand, possibly derived from the overlying Eg 
horizon, occur in places. In contrast to the sand grains seen 
elsewhere in the thin section, these grains do not have silty 
matran coats, and were therefore probably mired into the horizon 
after the period of embedded grain matran formation. 
The Eg horizon has about 15% void space, mainly orthovughs, 
interpedal planes, metavughs and simple packing voids. The 
microstructure is weak, medium and coarse subangular blocky. The 
2Bt(g) horizon has 11.896(p.c,) voids of similar form to those in the 
p i g .  10.8 Thin wction from horiaon 5 .(?Bt(g)) Thorns m. 
A cluster of fossi l  aggregates embedded in a mass of disrupted illuvial 
egg-yellow clay. Rame lellgth jpl, ~ 1 - e  p 0 1 ~ i a . d  light. 
horizon above except that compound packing voids also occur between 
clusters of fossil aggregates and embedded grain matrans. 
10.4,2.8 Tanners Lane 
Vertical thin sections were made of samples taken from 
, 2 .- 
. , 
horizon 3 (~b(g) and 2Btg) at 66-74cm and horizon 4 (2~t~2) at
The 2Btg2 horizon (in the lower brickearth) contains about 
4.596 illuvial clay, most of which is egg-yellow. In common with 
most other lower brickearth horizons, about two-thirds of the illuvial 
clay is disrupted. In places where disturbed clay bodies are 
enclosed by red segregations, the clays are also often red. The 
horizon has a masepic plasmic fabric and much of the stress reorganised 
clay could originally have been illuvial. The ~b(~) and 2Btg 
horizon contains about 4% illuvial clay, most of which is yellowish 
brown and undisturbed, but egg-yellow papules and irregular clay 
concentrations occur within red segregations. The plasmic fabric is 
generally skelsepic, as in many Flandrian horizons, but masepic patches 
occur in proximity to red segregations. 
Red ferruginous segregations are common in both horizons. 
In the 2 Btg2 horizon they often enclose disturbed illuvial clay, 
which suggests they formed after a period of clay illuviation followed 
by disruption. In the Eb(g) and 2Btg horizon the segregations are 
more localised and enclose egg-yellow clay and masepic plasmic fabric, 
This suggests that the soil in which they are found was mixed into the 
upper brickearth of the horizon from the 2Btg2 horizon beneath -. 
As in other lower brickearth horizons, grey areas of soil occur 
adjacent to red segregations in the 2Btg2 horizon. These areas 
contain disturbed illuvial clay bodies of similar dimensions and 
birefringencetotkme occuring within the red segregations, but their 
colour is pale yellow or grey as opposed to egg-yellow or red (Fig 10.9). 
. - 
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This ,suggests that these illuvial clays within the greyish zones 
have lost their colour due to the reduction and removal of iron 
oxide minerals, .If so this suggests that it is not reliable to use 
colour~alone as a guide to the origin of.illuvia1 clay, 
. . . 
. . The,2Btg2 horizon contains common~fossil aggregates 
ranging in diameter from 0.5-2.5mrn. These.. do not. contain papules 
or irregular clay concentrations,:but,many contain much stress 
reorganised clay which originally may have been illuvial in part, 
Thus,.the aggregates may have formed+after a period of clay illuviation. 
Nearly all the undisturbed egg-yellow argillans in the section occur 
in voids within the aggregates; no argillans were found on , 2.; , 
structural faces in the section, This suggests that.the internal 
fabric of the-aggregates has remained relatively stable since the 
deposition of at least some of-the-egg-yellow clay. 
The total macro void area of - the 2 Btg2 horizon, 8%, is small, 
in common with most other horizons in the.lower brickearth, ,The - 
voids are mainly.metavughs and interpedal:channels,.with rare-skew 
planes and orthovughs. The microstructure is.fine, medium and coarse 
subangular blocky. . he. ~b(g) and 2Btg horizon - has about 1Tk 
macrovoids consisting mainly of;.simple packing voids and channels 
and the<microstructure is weak coarse subangular blocky, 
t '  10.4.2.9' Ocknell Plain 
Thin sections were made of samples from horizon 2 (Ah) at 
5cm dipth6in the upper brickearth and from horizons 5 (2~t(~)2) 
at 29-37cm and 6 (2~t(~)3) at 60-68cm in the lower brickekrth, 
one intact yellowish-brown void argillan was found in the 
~h horizon, which suggests that the upper brickearth may have been 
eroded' at ' some time after the onset of Flandrian clay illuviation, 
  he' 2Bt(g)2 horizon contains about 2,5% ill'uvial clay and this 
figure rises to 5.6%(p.c0) in the 2Bt(g)3 horizon, In the 2~t(~)3 
horizon, about 4O0% of this clay is egg-yellow, and 6096 is yellowish 
brown: ' About 80% of the egg-yellow clay is dieturbed, whereas only 
about' 2096 'of the yellowish-brown is disturbed which again suggests 
that egg-yellow clay was disrupted prior to the deposition of the 
yellowish brown clay. In the 2Bt(g)2 horizon nearly all. the - - 
illuvial clay appears fellowish brown, and about 4% is disturbed. 
Hokeier, this horizon has 'extensive greyish areas (as in the 2~t(~)2 
horizon of Tanners Lane profile); some of the illuvial clay may 
originally have been egg-yellow but is now partly depleted of its 
iron-oxide minerals. 
  he 2Bt(g) 2 horizon has a ma-skel-insepic plasmic 
fabric, but the 2Bt(g)3 horizon is slightly more reorganised and 
is skel-vo-masepic.' ' The Ah horizon is isotic. 
> \ Fossil aggregates, 0.3-1.5mm in diameter, occupy at least 
5,396 of the 2Bt(g)j horizon, No definite aggrekates were seen . t. 
in the 2Bt(g)2 horizon but orbiculic orientation of 8 skeleton -grains 
occurred in places.' In both.horizons,'however, a.large-proportion 
ofZ'the 'voids are arcuate like the ,compound packing:voids found.' 
between fossil aggregates at other sites; -* Thus both horizons' 
may-once haveThad many more aggregates which:cannot now be : . 
reco&& - because their boundaries ire ,largely obscure. None of 
the aggregates contain disrupted illuvial clay so they,probably 
formed prior to the onset ofclay illuviation, - Asat'other sites, 
of the aggregates have'stress-reorganised,-possibly'ori-ginally 
illuvial, .clay, around- their margins, The 2Bt(g) 3 horizon also 
contains rare embedded grain argillans.. ? :  . , . . 
L L .  <Both' the 2Bt(g)2 and 2Bt(g)3 horizons have-moderate medium. 
subangular blocky microstructure, 'The'total macrovoid area of  the^“ 
2~t(~)2 horizon is about 1596, but this falls to-around 9% in the 
2~t(g)3-'horizon. In both cases the voids arb mainly compound ,packing 
voids, metavwhs and orthovughs with rare channels and skew planes. 
10.4.2.10 Calveslease Copse 
Samples for micromorphological analysis were extracted from 
the undifferentiated brickearth in horizons 1 at 17-25cm, 2 at 
52-60cm (vertical) and 3 at 85-93cm (vertical) and 152-160cm 
(vertical) . 
Horizon 1 consists largely of loosely packed sand grains many 
. . 
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of which ar.e surrounded by tangentially iiiented .ilty ' dodt s (embedded 
grain matrans) or yellowish-brown illuvial clay. Most of the clay 
is undisturbed (giving the soil an intertextic elementary fabric), but 
a few rounded embedded grain argillans also occur. Rare, rounded 
egg-fellow papules . - .  .. - -  (~ig.110.10) . and fossil aggregates are present. 
The papules are surrounded by silt with a colour and masepic plasmic 
fabric organisation similar to that surrounding the embedded grain 
matrans and forming the fossil aggregates. 
This horizon has probably been formed of material transported 
to the site* The papules, fossil aggregates and embedded grain 
matrans probably originated in one or more paleoargillic horizons 
judging by the plasma. organisation and the colour of the illuvial 
clay, These disrupted paleoargillic horizons probably contained 
appreciable quantities of silt, some of which now adheres to 
skeleton grains and papules and some forms the fossil aggregates. 
As most of the sand grains have no adhering silty coat, there is 
no evidence that they are derived-from a pdeoargillic horizon. The 
sand grains, papules, fossil aggregates and embedded grain matrans 
all have similar dimensions, so it is likely that they were subject 
to sorting during transport to the site. In-situ pedogenesis after 
emplacement of the constituents is shown by the presence of yellowish 
brown clay that was probably translocated during the Flandrian period. 
Horizon 2 has a similar appearance to horizon 1 except that 
the sand grains are sorted into laminae. The sand grains in each 
~ i g .  10.10 Thin section fzom horizon 1 a t  Caltealeaee Copse. 
Bounded egg-yellow papule surrounded by silt aoat within a maas of 
similarly coated sorted sand grains. Fr- length 79+, cross polariaed 
l ight.  
lamination have a slightly different average particle size. 
Embedded grain matrans, fossil aggregates and egg-yellow papules 
t r 
are present, but they are less common than in horizon 1. Undisturbed 
yellowish brown illuvial clay is about twice as abundant as in 
horizon 1 and occupies about 4% of the thin section. This clay 
bridges the voids between sand grains and also lines many of the 
pseudo-horizontal voids that separate the laminae. The latter 
voids are also commonly lined with reddish nbo-ferrans equivalent 
to the reddish-brown ped coats recognised in the field. Where the 
ferrans enclose void argillans the clay is coloured brown. A few 
blackish and reddish-brown manganiferous and ferruginous segregations 
also occur. This horizon probably has a similar origin to horizon 
1, but the relative scarcity of egg-yellow papules, embedded grain 
matrans and fossil aggregates suggests that less of the material 
was derived from a paleoargillic horizon;orthat more of these features 
were destroyed during transport. 
Horizon 3 is also composed of well defined laminae; these 
mainly consist of densely packed silt, but rare sandy layers also 
occur. The bulk of the horizon is conspicuous for its lack of voids and 
illuvial clay. Pseudo-horizontal voids between the laminae are 
almost completely absent at 152-160cm, but occur occasionally at 85- 
93cm and are lined with yellowish brown argillans. The silty 
laminae are generally brownish coloured with insepic plasmic fabrics, 
However,'they contain a few reddish fossil aggregates and rounded 
egg-yell~~ papules, especially at 152-160cm. The sandy laminae at 
152-160cm contain more voids and most of these are filled with 
disrupted reddish orange and egg-yellow clay. A large vertical 
chmel crosses all the laminae at 152-160cm. It is lined with 
a thick compound argillan which consists of disrupted egg-yellow 
clay at the void edge and undisturbed yellowish brown clay towards 
b 
its centre (Fig. 10.11). This suggests the channel has been open 
FIR. 10.11 Thin section from horison 3 (152-160~~)  Calresleaee Copse. 
large verticsl  channel is lined with a compound argillcrn of disrupted 
6gg-yellow and undisturbed yellowieh-brown clay. eame length 3m, 
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cross polarized light. 
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through two periods of clay illuviation, separated by a period 
of cryoturbation. 
Many of the laminae are broken and displaced vertically, 
and within some of these there is a weak orbiculic orientation of 
the silt grains. This suggests that some disturbance, probably 
cryoturbation, has affected the horizon after emplacement of the 
laminae. The horizon has a very low macrovoid apace of .N_(P.c.) in 
. . , " .. 
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common with many of the lower brickearth horizons, Like'horizons 
1 and 2, there is evidence in the fossil aggregates and papules 
that this horizon was derived at least partly from pre-existing 
paleoargillic horizons. However, the egg-yellow clay lining the 
vertical channel and voids between sand grains is evidence of interglacial 
clay illuviation having occurred -- in-situ, Moreover, the disturbance 
of the egg-yellow clay and of many laminae and the formation of 
circular arrangements of silt grains suggest that cryoturbation 
affected the soil prior to the deposition of the yellowish brown 
clay, A puzzling feature of the horizon is the insepic plasmic 
fabric of most of the laminae: stronger stress reorganisation of the 
plasma is typical of pre-Devensian pedogenesis. 
10.4,2.11 Rockford Common Gravel Pit, 
Thin sections were made of samples taken from horizons 
2(~b) at 27-35cm in the undiferentiated brickearth and 3 ( ~ t )  at 
45-53cm in the lower brickearth. 
The Eb horizon is silasepic and contains less than 0,1% 
yellowish brown argillans in one small patch. In these respects 
it resembles the upper brickearth. The Bt horizon, in contrast, 
is skel-masepic and contains 6.3% (p,c,) illuvial clay. About 6446 
of this is egg-yellow, half of which occurs as disturbed irregular 
clay concentrations and papules (l?ig,l0 .l2). The remainder is 
yellowish-brown, almost all of which is undisturbed argillans. 
' ; , * f  
pig. 10.12 Thin seotion from horizon 3 (~t)  oakf ford CO-11,. 
A few grains of quartz embedded within a mass of d i m p t d  egg-pllow 
clay. Frame length 790p1, arosa polarized l ight.  
In places in the Bt horizon the constituent sand grains have 
an orbiculic orientation up to 3.5m in diameter and the spaces 
between the pains are often occupied by papules of egg-yellow clay. 
This suggests that a period of cryoturbation followed illuviation 
of the egg-yellow clay. Rare brownish ferruginous segregations and 
reddish nodules occur in the Bt horizon. The total void area of 
, ,, -. ,.,, - . , , . - - e. . * . . ., . , * - 1  I. .--- ,..., I '  i' 
the Bt horizon is 1796(p.c.) tiinsisting mainly of simple 'packing 
voids, orthovughs, metavughs, and channels. The microstructure is 
fine and medium angular blocky. 
10.4.2.12 Holbury Gravel Pit 
Samples for micromorphological analysis were taken from the 
lower brickearth in horizons 1 at 90-98cm and 4 at 130-138 cm. 
Horizon 1 is composed mainly of very densely packed silt. 
Fossil aggregates, 0.35-3.5mm in diameter, form 27% (p.c.) of the section. 
a , 
Some of the larger aggregates are composed of several small ones 
closely packed together. As at other sites, many of the aggregates 
have stress reoriented, clay rich rinds, which may originally have 
been illuvial. No embedded grain matrans were seen. There are 
local concentrations of sand grains in the section and these often 
surround the aggregates, but are never incorporated within them 
(~ig 10.13). This suggests that the sand was mixed into the 
profile after formation ofthe aggregates. 
The total illuvial clay content of horizon 1 was point 
counted at 2.896, but this only included optically continuous clay 
bodies (i.e. those with a clear extinction  att tern). Other, 
stress reorientad, clay 'bodies are abundant and give the soil an 
omnisepic plasmic fabric. Some of this clay may originally have 
been illuvial. The illuvial clay is about one-third egg-yellow 
and two-thirds yellowish-brown and pale yellow. About 71% of the 
egg-dellow clay is disturbed, but about 7846 of the yellowish-brown 
F i g .  10.13 Thin section from hor i~on 1 Holbury Wave1 fit. 
Iarge s i l t y  f o s s i l  aggregates with olay-rich rinds surrounded by 
concentrations of sand grains. Frame length 3mm, arose polrrrieed l ight.  
and pale yellow clay occurs-as intact argillans, Some egg-yellow 
papules and irregular clay concentrations occur within single 
fossil aggregates and between the secondary fossil aggregates forming 
larger aggregates. This suggests that some illuvial clay was 
present before some of the aggregates were formed. 
Ferruginous segregations cornpl.iaem-,26% + (p.c) _ - _ _ _  qf the section 
and about one-fifth of these are red. The remainder are 
dominantly yellowish-brown but within these the flecks of clay 
around many silt grains. are red. The reddish segregations sometimes 
enclose bodies of disrupted illuvial clay, suggesting that 
rubification occurredafter a period of clay illuviation followed by 
disruption. Pale grey areas of soil form 44$(p.c,) of the section 
and are generally found between fossil aggregatesand adjacent to 
fissures, As in the Tanners Lane profile (section 10.4,2.8), most 
of the pale yellow illuvial clay is found in these zones suggesting that 
the clay might.once have been redder.or yellower. The total void 
area of the section is low, at 8% (P.c.) and consists mainly of skew 
planes with rare orthovughs, metavughs and chambers. The micro- 
structure is medium angular blocky and large fossil aggregates form 
the centre of most structural units, 
Horizon 4 has a strikingly lower level of pedological 
re-organization than horizon 1. The plasmic fabric is mainly 
in-skelsepic, with patches of masepic. The total illuvial clay 
content, at 3.r3d(p.c.) is actually higher than in horizon 1, but 
there is far less stress-reorganized clay, The illuvial clay is about 
half egg-yellow and half yellowish-brown. All the yellowish brown 
clay forms undisturbed argillans, and a far greater than normal 
proportion of the egg-yellow clay is also undisturbed, about 8@(p.c ,). 
Fossil agsegates are very rare (about 0.596) compared with other lower 
brickearth horizons, and no embedded grain argillans or matrans were 
seen. - This evidence, in conjunction with the .low disrupted/intact 
egg-yellow clay ratio suggests.that cryoturbation has been far less 
active in this horizon than in other lower brickearth horizons. 
Ferruginous segregations are also rare, forming about l.5%(p.c.) of the 
section. They are dominantly yellowish-brown, but occasionally reddish. 
The total" void area is 12.5%(p. c.) , consisting mainly of metavughs 
and skew planes. The microstructure is fine and medium subangular 
blockyo 
10.4.2.13 ~ordle Cliff. 
A thin section was made of a sample from horizon 2 at 140-148cm 
in the lower brickearth. 
The section dontains 3 .2%(p.c. ) illuvial clay, about half of 
ihich ii egg-iellow' and half yellowish brown. About Yjb of the , 
y~llo~ish-brown clay is disturbed, and only about 34% of the egg- 
yellow clay is papules and irregular clay concentrations. Rare 
compound ar&llans of both colours bf clay were found. ' Fossil aggregates 
0.3-lrnm in diameter, form 2.4%(p.c.) of the section and these sometimes 
contain egg-yellow papules. Embedded grain argillans and matrans 
form Yjb of the matrix and sometimes occur within the fossil 
aggregates. Ferruginous segregations form 19%(p.c.) of the section 
and the vast majority are yellowish brown though rare red patches 
OCCUT. 
The void area is 13.1% and consists of skew planes, metavughs, 
orthowhs and compound packing voids. The microstrue'ture is 
medium and fine subangular blocky. 
10.4.2.14 Wootton Heath. 
Thin sections were made of samples extracted from horizons 1 
(fig) at 2-1Ocm (vertical) and 2 (~tgl) at 28-j6cm. 
The Ahg horizon is heterogeneous, with patches of organic 
rich, silasepic soil containing no illuvial clay that are separated 
by less organic, insepic soil containing a few argillans and 
disturbed illuvial clay bodies. The insepic patches of soil are 
very similar to parts of the Btg horizon and are probably derived 
from it. The horizon contains common brown ferruginous 
segregations and ferrans. 
The Btgl horizon contains about 2% illuvial clay, all 
of which is yellowish-brown, in contrast to other horizons in the 
lower brickearth. About one-third of this forms argillans and 
the remainder occurs as papules and linear irregular clay 
concentrations, so the disrupted/intact ratio of illuvial clay 
is similar to that of the egg-yellow clay in other paleoargillic 
horizons. The plasmic fabric is insepic to masepic. There are 
many fedginous segregations which are dominantly yellowish-brown 
and rarely yellowish-red or red. A few fine brown ferrans line 
some voids. The void area of the Btgl horizon is about 12% and is 
composed of metavughs, orthovughs and channels. The microstructure 
is fine subangular blocky. 
10.4.2.15 The colluvial brickearth profiles around the 56m terrace. 
a) Profile 1. 
Thin sections were made of samples from horizons 1 (A~) at 
8-16cm Ad 2 (E~/BW(~)) at 30-38cm. 
In both horizons the soil is heterogeneous with patches of 
very well sorted silt surrounded by patches of sorted sand. Earthworm 
casts are present in horizon 1 and often have a different texture 
from the surrounding soil. Voids in silty patches are commonly 
filled with sand grains. Rare intact yellowish-brown 
argillans occur in the E~/Bw(~) horizon. The Ap horizon is isotic 
and the Eb/~w(g) horizon is silasepic. A few ferruginous nodules 
occur in both horizons. 
b) Profile 2 
Thin sections were made of samples taken from horizon 1 
(~pg) at 12-20cm, horizon 2 (~hg) at 35-43cm, horizon 3 (~w(g)) 
at 46-54cm (vertical and horizontal) and horizon 4 (bAhg) at 
56-64cm. 
The horizontal' thin sections -of a1l"f our horizons display : 
the same textural heterogeneity as profile 1. Earthworm casts were 
found in the Apg and Ahg horizons. The vertical thin section of the 
BW(~) horizon showed the soil to be composed mainly of horizontal 
and sub-horizontal laminae, sometimes cross-bedded and averaging 
1-2mm thick. The laminae are composed alternately .. . . of tightly packed 
very well sorted, silt grains and less well sorted mixtures of sand 
and silt grains (Fig. 10.14)~ 
Rare undisturbed yellowish-brown argillans occur in the 
bAhg horizon (the buried soil), but not in any of the horizons above, 
which suggests that the argillans were present before the bAhg horizon 
was buried, Rare rounded yellowish brown papules and embedded grain 
argillans occur in some of the laminae of the BW(~) horizon, which 
suggests that part of the material of this horizon was derived from a 
pre-existing Bt horizon. The Apg and bAhg horizons are isotic and 
the Ahg and ~w(g) horizons are silasepic. Ferruginous segregations 
occur throughout the profile and ferruginous nodules are present in 
all horizons above the buried soil, 
c)~rofile 3 
Thin sections were made of samples from horizon 1 ( ~ h )  at 
8-16cm, horizon 2 (2Ahg/~h) at 1&26cm, horizon 3 (3b~hg) at 31-39 
cm and horizon 4 ( 3b~b/~w(~)) at 42-50cm. 
All four horizons display the heterogeneous separations of 
\ 
particle size classes described in profiles 1 and 2, 
Rare undisturbed yellowish-brown argillans occur in the buried 
soil in the 3bAhg and 3b~b/~w(g) horizons, but not in the horizons 
F i g .  10.14 Thin section from horizon 3 ( ~ ~ ( g ) , ) , m o f i l e  2 In-lade 
Bottom. 
-
Crosa-bedded 1smina.o of sand and silt grains, Frame length 3m, aross 
polarized l ight .  
above. As in profile 2, this may indicate that they were present 
before the deposition of the overlying colluvium. Rare yellowish- 
brown papules occur in the Ah horizon, which guggests that this 
horizon was partly derived from one or more pre-existing Bt horizons 
. . 
All four horizons have silasepic plasmic fabrics. A few ferruginous 
! .  
nodules and ferrans are present in all four horizons and a few 
ferruginous segregations occur in the 2Ahg/~h, 3bAhg and jb~b/~w(g) 
horizons. 
d) Synthesis 
The outstanding micromorphological feature of every horizon 
in the three colluvial profiles is the heterogeneity due to patches 
of soil of different texture. The evidence of the additional vertical 
thin section from the h(g) horizon in profile 2 suggests that this is 
caused by the presence of laminae of different particle size classes. 
As the buried soils in profiles 2 and 3 also display,these characteristics 
they too are pr6bably formed of colluvium. 
Mucher and De ~lohy (1977) and Mucher et al., (1981) have 
noted the micromorphological characteristics of loess reworked by 
experimentally produced colluvial processes; rainsplash, flow 
without splash and rainwash (i.e. combined splash and flow). 
Rainsplash produces unsorted, noklaminated sediments. Flow without 
splash results in well-layered, cross-bedded sediments with excellent 
sorting. Rainwash forms poorly laminated, poorly sorted sediments 
with no cross bedding. Similar sedimentary structures have been 
found in naturally reworked loess (~ucher and De ~lob~,1977; Vreeken 
and Mucher,l981; ~ucher and Vreeken,l981). 
The well sorted, cross-bedded silt laminae in the Bw(g) 
horizon of profile 2 may therefore have formed by Elow without splash 
and the less well sorted laminae by rainwash. These processes 
probably also account for the sorting of particles found in the 
other thin-sections. 
Mucher (1974) described the characteristic micromorphological 
features of colluvium formed from loess and found common matrans 
and matri-argillans thought to have formed as a result of intensive 
cultivation. No such features were found in the three profiles 
described here, so these soils may never have been intensively 
cultivated. The presence of argillans in the buried horizons 
of profiles 2 and 3 suggests that these were formerly Bt horizons, 
which must have been truncated prior to deposition of the overlying 
colluvium. 
10.5 Discussion and Conclusions. 
The micromorphology of the four profiles developed entirely 
in upper brickearth is similar to that of Flandrian soils 
developed in loess elsewhere in England. All the illuvial clay 
found was yellowish-brown or rarely reddish-orange, and in most 
cases about two-thirds of it was undisturbed. The plasmic fabrics 
of the Bt horizons were 'typically in-skelsepic and all the in-situ 
ferruginous concentrations found were brownish coloured. No fossil 
aggregates, embedded grain matrans or embedded grain argillans were 
found. Flandrian erosion of the Hook Gravel Pit and Sturt Pond 
profiles was 'suggested by the presence of argillans within the 
, . 
uppermost JOcm of the soil. 
In contrast, all the horizons in the lower brickearth show 
a much stronger degree of pedological reorganization. They all 
display some or all of the following features: egg-yellow or red 
illuvial clay, of which a high percentage is disrupted; red ferruginous 
concentrations, masepic or stronger plasmic fabrics; greyish iron 
,,, - . . 
depleted zones; fossil aggregates, embedded grain matrans and 
embedded grain argillans; few macrovoids. 
Some of the lower brickearth horizons are clearly pedologically 
more complex than others. It may be that the horizons described' 
are of'several ages, but the descriptive methods used are not 
precise enough to allow a complete subdivision of the horizons into 
their respective periods of formation. However, a simple bipartite 
subdivision can be madebertwm. horizons providing evidence of only 
one phase of interglacial soil formation, and those in which there 
is evidence of at least two phases' of interglacial pedogenesis, 
separated by a'period of cryoturbation. 
The 'first group - the 'younger' lower brickearth - comprises 
the deposits at Lepe Cliff, Thorns Farm, Ocknell Plain, Holbury 
Gravel ,Pit (~orizon 4), Wootton Heath and Hordle Cliff. As only 
one interglacial phase of pedogenesis is evident in the horizons it 
is reasonable to 'suppose that this was the Ipswichian. Fossil 
aggregates and to a lesser extent embedded grain matrans and orbiculic 
orientations'of skeleton grains are present in all these horizons 
except at Wootton Heath; in all but two cases they do not contain 
papules or irregular concentrations of egg-yellow clay, so these 
cryogenic features probably formed mainly during the Wolstonian cold 
period. At Hordle' Cliff and Rockford Common Gravel Pit, the 
cryogenic features do contain disrupted egg-yellow clay, which suggests 
they may have formed during the Devensian. The evidence from all 
six sites suggests that fossil aggregate formation was far more 
pronounced during the Wolstonian than the Devensian. 
Egg-yellow clay is common in all of the horizons except 
Wootton Heath, and the femginous concentrations present are 
dominantly brown or yellowish brown. However, red illuvial clay 
and ferruginous concentrations occur rarely in some horizons, which 
~uggests that red colours were produced by Ipswichian soil formation, 
albeit not extensively. This agrees with Chartres(l98o) evidence from 
the  enn net^. "valley. 
The second group - the 'older' lower brickearth - comprises 
the deposits at Beaulieu Heath, Tanners Lane and Holbury Gravel Pit 
(~orizon 1).  evidence^ for two or more phases of interglacial soil 
formation in these horizons is provided by the occurrence of red 
segregations enclosing papules of red or egg-yellow clay, and/or fossil 
. 3 
aggregates containing papules of red or egg-yellow clay separated by 
voids filledwith red or &g-yel16w clay. These horizons contain 
common reh segregations also, and this is further evidence that they 
were weathered during the Hoxnian and perhaps earlier interglacial 
periods, when extensive rubification is knoh'to have occurred ( ~ v e r ~  
, ,. 
et a1 1982). 
- -* 9 
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The mickomorphol~gical analyses also indicate the periods of 
soil fonnatiok undergone by the undifferentiatkd brickearths. 
Horizon 2 (6b) of the Rockford common profile contains similar 
micromorphological features td Flandrian soils', as do. horizons 1 and 
2 of the Calveslease Copse profile, although the last two horizons 
also cont~in material probably derived from pre-existing paleoargillic 
horizons. ~orizon 3 at Calveslease Copse contains evidence of 
interglacial pedogenesis in-situ, and part of the soil was probably 
derived from yet earlier paleoargillic horizons. 
- 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION. 
This chapter draws together evidence from the fieldwork 
(Chapters 4 and 5) and the various laboratory analyses (Chapters 6 
to 10) to help explain the nature, origin and distribution of the 
brickearth, . both. a t  the selected sites and i n  general for the whole 
study area. This ' is done f i rs t  for each of the selected sites 
i n  section l l . 2 ,  where the profiles are divided into four groups 
according to the oldest br ickear th present: colluvium, upper 
brickearth, mderately weathered lower brickearth or strongly 
weathered lower brickearth. Sections 11.3 and 11.4 sumrize the 
evidence for the age, enviromnt of deposition, weathering and 
erosion of the upper and lower brickearth respectively i n  aouth 
 amps shire, and section 11.5 shows how this data can be used to infer 
minimum ages for of the terrace surfaces. The principal 
conclusions of the work are presented i n  section 11.6 . 
11.2 The Development of the Selected Profiles 
11.2.1 Profiles with strongly weatheted lower br ickearth 
11.2.1.1 Beaulieu Heath (see also sections 5.2.4, 8.4.4, 9.3.2, 9.7.2 
and 10.4.2.5) 
b his profile is one of the mst complex. studied and the 
sequence of events that formed it is consequently difficult to 
deduce. Sandy upper brickearth, equivalent to the lower parts of 
the upper brickearth, f o m  a thin layer (AhIEa, Bh and B s  (g) 
horizons) over the lower br ic kear th. The field and microarr>rpholog ical 
evidence shows that sand has been mixed into  the lower. brickearth, 
either intimately or as discrete fissure fillings and pockets, 
probably after the interglacial soil characteristics wre developed. 
 he granulanetric evidence suggests that this s a d  is upper brickearth 
330 
(it has almost identical textural characteristics to the Eg horizon 
at the base of the upper brickearth at Thorns Farm), but the 
mineralogical evidence fails to confirm this, probably because 
podsolisation has caused severe weathering of the identifiable 
characteristic loess minerals and because 'the mixing of the upper 
and lower brickearth prevented an uncontaminated comparative sample 
of lower brickearth being obtained. 
The intimate mixing of the upper and lower brickearth in the 
2 EIg and 2 ~lt$ horizons could have been achieved by the Late 
Devensian cryoturbation or by early Flandrian bioturbation. The 
2Bltg2 and 2B1tg3 horizons, in which the fissures survive, probably 
escaped much of this mixing. By implication, therefore, the fissures 
might originally have extended to the surface through what are now 
the 2B1tgl and 2E1g horizons. The origin of the fissures is not 
clear. Their association with a periglacial deposit (the upper 
brickearth) suggests they could be thermal contraction cracks, which 
form in periglacial regions when the ground surface freehies and 
contracts in winter (Embleton and King, 1975). These are often filled 
with other sediments either immediately after formation or later, 
after the melting of the ice-veins and wedges that sometimes occupy 
them. However, the pseudo-polygons which the fissures form in plan 
in the 2BVtg2 and 2B1tg3 horizons are only 3 to 5 cm, in diameter, 
and this is much smaller than normal for ice-polygons (Embleton 
and King, 1975). An alternative possibility is that the fissures 
originally formed during an interglacial period due to desiccation. 
soils with desiccation cracka(vertiso1s ) occur today in regions 
with a pronounced warmzdry season, such as the Western Mediterranean 
(Buringh, , 1979) and this type of climate is thought to have been 
responsible for the formation of paleoargillic horizons during 
interglacials in England and New.  France. (Boulaine in Federoff, 1966; 
Catt, 1979). Thus the fissures may have formed during the .. , 
Ipswichian, but they would have had to survive Early and Middle 
Devensian cryoturbation in order to receive aeolian sand in the 
Late Devensian. 
The micromorphological evidence suggests that the lower 
brickearth (2E1g and 2 B1tgl-3 horizons) was subject to pedogenesis 
during at least two interglacials and is thus probably at least as 
old as the Hoxnian. The texture of the deposit has been modified 
during its long post-depositional history by weathering, clay 
illuviation and mixing with other deposits such as the upper brickearth. 
Consequently its original nature is obscure and it is not possible 
to decide how it was deposited. 
11.2.1.2 Tanners Lane (see also sections 5.2.7, 8.4.7, 9.7.5, and 10.4.2.8) 
A thin layer of sandy upper brickearth (Ah(g) and Eb(g) horizons) 
overlies the lower brickearth (2Btgl-4 horizons) here; as at Beaulieu 
Heath, the field and micromorphological evidence shows that the two 
deposits are mixed near their junction, probably by cryoturbation, 
and sand-filled fissures are present in the$ lower brickearth. The 
micromorphological evidence of at least two phases of interglacial 
pdogenesis in the lower brickearth suggests the deposit was weathered 
during the Hoxnian and this agrees with the presence-of common coarse 
red mottles (red segregations in thin section) in most horizons which 
are thought to be typical of Hoxnian and earlier interglacial 
pedogenesis (Chartres, 1980; Avery & s., 1982). Although this 
indicates that the lower brickearth has been weathered over a longer 
period than the other 5m terrace deposits, at Lepe Cliff and Thorns 
Farm, the Tanners Lane sediment nevertheless contains more weatherable 
silt minerals, which implies it must originally have had a much 
greater content of these minerals. The micromorphology of the 2Btg2 
suggests that the greyish appearance of some parts of the 
3 3 2  
horizon'is due to removal by weathering of iron oxide minerals. 
The same process might account for the absence of red mottles in 
the 2Btg3 horizon. 
The 'main indicator of the origin of the lower brickearth 
is its content of smooth, rounded flint pebbles. These cannot 
have been introduced to the sediment from the underlying terrace 
gravel by cryoturbation because the terrace gravel here (as elsewhere) 
is composed of subangular flints. The pebbles were probably an 
original 'constituent of the deposit. Similar pebbly clays often 
occur within marine or estuarine sediments, such as those deposited 
in Southampton Water during the Flandrian (Hodson and West, 1972). 
Thus the lower brickearth here might be an estuarine or marine 
sediment; its time of deposition can only be estimated (from the 
micromor~hological evidence) as Hoxnian or earlier. 
11.2.1.3 Holbury Gravel Pit (see also sections 5.221, 9.3.8, 9.7.9, 
and 10.4.2.12) 
This site is notable as the only one described with two layers 
of lower brickearth, one strongly weathered and the other moderately 
weathered. The two layers are clearly separable on field, 
granulometric and micromorphological evidence. The upper deposit 
(horizon 1) has common coarse red mottles, a very high clay content 
and evidence of more than one phase of interglacial soil development, 
whereas the lower deposit (horizon 4) has no red mottles, a 
moderately high clay content and micromorphological evidence of only 
one phase of interglacial pedogenesis. This suggests that normal 
~tratigraphical relationships at the site are reversed, and the 
upper deposit is the older. 
The field and micromorphological characteristics of the 
upper deposit are similar to thoseof the lower brickearth at 
I 
Tanners Lane and Beaulieu Heath, and suggest that the material is 
i .  : . > ,  - 
at least as old as the Hoxnian. + Sand appears to have been mixed 
into the.horizon after the periods of interglacial pedogenesis 
ad,as at Beaulieu Heath and Tanners Lane, this sand could have 
come from the.upper brickearth. There is insufficient evidence 
of the original characteristics of the deposit to indicate its 
original mode ,of deposition, , -. 
The lower deposit has similar field colours and 
micromorphological characteristics to the lower brickearth at Lepe 
Cliff (section 11.2.2.1), Thorns Farm and Ocknell Plain (section 
1.2, 
11.2.2.3) and like those sites, it was probably weathered during the 
Ipswichian interglacial. However, the burial of the lower deposit 
by the upper may have altered the course of pedogenesis compared 
with other sites,so that the correlations with other sites can only 
be regarhid as tentative. There is no positive evidence that the 
horizon was cryoturbated before illuviation of the egg-yellow clays, 
so unlik'h-the other 'sites, it is possible that the material was 
deposited early in the~pswichian. The complex (tri-modal) particle 
size distribution of the deposit suggests it is a mixed sediment, so 
it is'not possible to determine its original mode of deposition. 
A horizon equivalent to the older, upper deposit probably 
originally lay directly on the terrace gravel at this siteta sirnil= 
red mottled horizon does so today in other parts of the gravel pit, 
, . and at the described site the colour and texture of the uppermost 
l0cm. of gravel suggests a former presence of reddish lower brickearth. 
m e n  this deposit was eroded (possibly by gelifluction in a pre- 
Ipswichian cold period), the almost bare gravel surface would have 
been free for deposition of the material now represented by the 
lower deposit. Subsequent gelifluction (probably during the 
. ~evensian) probably then moved the upper deposit material from 
another part of the terrace surface, where it had survived the earlier 
erosion, onto the surface of the lower deposit. This sequence of events 
is illustrated in Fig 11.1, The micromorphological evidence that the 
lower deposit'is less disturbed by cryoturbation than many similar 
horizons elsewhere, m y  mean it was buried by the upper deposit'beyond 
the depth of seasonal thaw in the Devensian period. 
The equivalents of the red-mottled deposit resting; on the 
gravel surface elsewhere in the gravel pit are penetrated from below 
by festoons of gravel. This suggests the flinty pockets in the upper 
deposit could have originated as festoons vhen the upper deposit lay on the 
gravel surface (~igs. 11.1 and 5.7). 
11.2.2 Profiles with moderately weathered lower brickearth 
11.2.2.1 Lepe Cliff (see also sections 5.2.5, 8.4.5, 9.3.3, 9.7.3, and 
10.4.2.6) 
The lower . . brickearth (PB~ horizon) at this site is clearly 
distinguishable from the upper brickearth (Ah, Eb and Bt horizons) on 
colour differences, gramlometric evidence of a lower sand and a higher 
clay content, mineralogical evidence of a relative deficiency of 
weatherable minerals and micromorphological evidence of interglacial 
pedogenesis prior to a periglaoial period. 
The disturbed appearance of the lower brickearth noted in the 
field is pobably due to cryoturbation, and this process would have 
s .  c .  ~ 
disturbed the eg&yeilow argillans seen in thPl section. This 
cfyoturbation probbly occurred during; the Devensian, but unlike the 
Beaulieu Heath 'profile (section 11.2.1.1) there is no evidence that 
the upper and lower brickearths have been mixed; the intact stone-line 
separating: the two deposits suggests that at this site a period of sheet 
erosion preceded deposition'of the upper brickearth. 
As there is evidence of only one phase of interglacial clay 
illuviation in the lower brickearth, this probably occurred during the 
lpSwichian. However, the Presence of fossil aggregates indicate 
descr ibed site nearby site 
erosion 
deposit ion of second 
( lower)  deposit 
festooning 
I 
deposition of second ( lower)  
deposit  and its erosion from 
older deposits' sur face  
older,  'upper' deposit  
remains of  older deposit  in gravel  surface 
- 
younger, ' lower'  deposit  
- - 
 
gravel 
Fig. 11.1 Possib le  sequence of evenh ~ r o d u c i m  the brickearth 
s t r a t i g r a p h y  at Holbury Grave l  Pit. 
that the deposit could have been subject to cryoturbation before 
that,so it was probably deposited during the Wolstonian. The 
clay-free particle size distribution of the lower brickearth 
suggests the deposit could be loess; it conforms to Fink's 
(1976) definition of clayey loess (Table 3.1). The deposit is 
rich in clay compared with Late Devensian loess probably because 
that fraction has been augmented by Ipswichian weathering and clay 
illuviation. 
11.2.2.2 Thorns Farm. (see also sections 5.2.6, 8.4.6, 9.3.4 
9.7.4. and 10.4.2.7) 
The lower brickearth (2Bt (g ) horizon) here has similar 
field characteristics to that at Lepe Cliff, except that like 
the Beaulieu Heath, ~anners Lane and Holbury Gravel Pit profiles, 
the evidence suggests the upper and lower brickearths are mixed, 
probably by cryoturbation, and sand from the upper brickearth 
penetrates the lower brickearth in fissures. The arguments 
relating to the origin of the fissures in the Beaulieu Heath 
profile are equally relevant here. Despite the mixing of the 
two sediments,'the granulometric, mineralogical and micromorphological 
evidence clearly distinguishes the upper and lower brickearth. 
The lower brickearth contains fewer weatherable minerals and has 
evidence of one period of interglacial (probably Ipswichian) 
pedogenesis that was both preceded and followed by periods of 
cryoturbation. It is therefore likely to have been deposited 
during the Wolstonian. As the lower brickearth is mixed with 
upper brickearth and to a lesser extent Plateau Gravel, it is 
difficult to assess its original particle size distribution and 
origin. However, the abundant embedded grain matrans in the 
2~t(g) horizon seem to have been present prior to the period 
of interglacial pedogenesis. The sand grains which form the 
core of these features might have been deposited with the lower 
brickearth during,the Wolstonian, ,which suggests that the deposit 
was originally sandier than the Lepe Cliff lower brickearth. 
11.2.2.3 Ocknell Plain (see also sections 5.2.8, 8.4.8, 9.3.5, 
9.7.6 and 10.4.2.9) 
Although the upper and 1ower.brickearth seem clearly separated 
at this site by a stone-line, the mineralogical and granulometric 
evidence is less clear-cut. Unlike other sites, the upper 
brickearth is extremely silty at its junction with the lower 
brickearth and its particle size distributions measured at either 
or f@ intervals, have no exact equivalents in the upper 
brickearth- elsewhere, although they do distinguish it from the 
lower brickearth in the profile. This indicates either local 
variation in the characteristics, of the, upper..brickearth. or,-modif ication 
of the deposit by mixing with the lower brickearth. Sandy upper 
brickearth was probably originally deposited at the site, as it 
is present nearby, at Rockford Common Gravel Pit. Its absence 
may be explained by- erosion, possibly by the same sheet wash 
process that formed the stone line. The upper and lower brickearths 
are mineralogically quite similar, but this is probably because 
the amounts of weatherable species in the upper brickearth have 
been rapidly depleted by Flandrian podsolisation. 
The lower brickearth has similar field characteristics to 
that at Lepe Cliff and Thorns Farm, and, as at those sites, the 
micromorph~l~gi~al evidence suggests it was subject to pedogenesis 
during only one interglacial period (probably the ~pswichian) 
with oryoturbation both before and afterwards. It was therefore 
, probably deposited during the Wolstonian. In common with the 
Lepe cliff lower brickearth, the deposit conforms to Fink's (1976) 
definition of clayey loess; they both have very similar coarse silt 
mineral suites, but their uparticle size distributions differ 
which suggests they do not have exactly the same origin. Fluvial 
or marine processes could not have deposited the Ocknell Plain 
lower brickearth on the 113m terrace during the Wolstonian period 
because Late Pleistocene glacial eea l e v e l s  are thought to have been 
well below Ordnance Datum (West, 1977). The aeolian origin 
- .  i' 
indicated for the deposit by its texture is thus supported by its 
' , 
position on the 113m terrace. 
11.2.2.4 Calveslease Copse (see also sections 5.2.9, 8.4.9, 9.3.6, 
9.7.7 and 10.4.2.10) 
The undifferentiated brickearths in horizons 1 and 2 have 
almost identical-particle size distributions, which suggests they 
have the same source. Their overall brownish ( 1 0 ~ ~  hues) colour 
is suggestive of Flandri-an pedogenesis, but the reddish-brown 
(5 YR 4/4) colour of .ped coats in horizon 2 is not. However, this 
may be due to its high sand content: rubification is known to 
proceed quickest in.sandy soils, and similar reddish colours have been 
found elsewhere in sandy soils on Devensian and younger sediments 
(Ameryckx 1960; Federoff ,1966; B~llock,l974). Moreover, there is 
no.. . micromorphological evidence of in-situ interglacial pedogenesis. 
The mineralogical composition of horizon 2 closely resembles upper 
brickearth and its particle size distribution is similar to horizon 
4 of the Wilverly Plain profile. These facts suggest horizons 1 
and 2 are derived mainly from upper brickearth. 
Micromorphology suggests that horizon 3 has undergone one 
of interglacial pedogenesis, probably during the Ipswichian, 
 his is supported by its colour and coarse silt mineralogy which 
are similar to other lower brickearth deposits. However, its 
fine sand mineralogy is very similar to that of horizon 2 (and 
upper brickearth) indicating that some sand from horizon 2 has been 
incorporated into the horizon. As there is no field evidence of a 
cryoturbated boundary between horizons 2 and 3, the mixing may have 
been accomplished by s o i l  fauna. 
The p a r t i c l e  s i z e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  hor izon 4  sugges ts  it is 
der ived mainly from t h e  P la teau  Gravel.  Its r e d  colour. sugges ts  
it t o o  has  undergone i n t e r g l a c i a l  pedogenesis,  b u t  because of 
s t o n i n e s s ,  no micromorphological samples could be c o l l e c t e d  t o  
confirm t h i s .  
If the b r i c k e a r t h - f i l l e d  ground'depression a t  t h i s  s i t e  is a 
co l l apsed  pingo ( a s  suggested i n  s e c t i o n  5.2.9), then  it must have 
been slowly f i l l e d  over s e v e r a l  Quaternary  s t a g e s .  When t h e  ground 
i c e  i n  a  pingo mel t s ,  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  enclosed depress ion is i n i t i a l l y  
p a r t l y  f i l l e d  by slumping of the :near-surface  hor izons  t h a t  were 
o r i g i n a l l y  d i sp laced  upwards by t h e  i ce - l ens  (West - e t  a 1  9 1974; 
West, 1977;Fig. 1.1.2). A t  Calves lease  Copse, t h e  n o n - s t r a t i f i e d  
hor izon 4  could have formed l i k e  t h i s .  Such an  o r i g i n  could 
e x p l a i n  why t h i s  hor izon is d i s t i n c t l y  r edder  than  t h e  over ly ing  
* .  
b r i c k e a r t h  and t h e  u n d e r l y i n g " s t r a t i f i e d  P l a t e a u  Gravel ,  because 
i t  might have been der ived from s o i l  weathered dur ing  a n . i n t e r g l a c i a l  
p r i o r  t o  ':formation o f  t h e  i c e  mound 
A f t e r  t h e  slumping o f  hor izon 4, t h e  b a s i n  began f i l l i n g  
w i t h  b r i c k e a r t h .  The d i s t i n c t  laminat ions  i n  hor izon 3 sugges t  
t h a t  t h i s  was accomplished by d u v i a l  depos i t ion ,  and t h e  evidence 
of one per iod  of i n - s i t u  i n t e r g l a c i a l  pedogenesis i n  t h e  hor izon  
s u g g e s t s  d e p o s i t i o n  occurred dur ing  t h e  Wolstonian and/or e a r l y  
.' , 
~ ~ s w i c h i a n ;  ' ~ l t h o u ~ h . ~ s o m e  of t h e  m a t e r i a l  i n  horizon 3 was 
d e r i v e d  from pre -ex i s t ing  p a l e o a r g i l l i c  hor i zons ,  most of t h e  
laminae a r e  composed of silt  w i t h , n o  evidence o f  p r i o r  pedogenesia. 
Former pedogenic c o a t s  on t h e  s i l t  g r a i n s  could  have been des t royed 
d u r i n g  f l u v i a l  t r a n s p o r t ,  b u t  it is e q u a l l y  l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  g r a i n s  
a r , e . f r e ~ h ,  i n  which c a s e  t h e  silt  is l i k e l y  t o  have been der ived 
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solifluction 
former overburden , slumped 
and soliflucted after  ice melting 
Fig. 11.2 Decay of a pingo (adapted from West, 1977, p.85). 
from t h e  same l o e s s  s h e e t - t h a t  was probably deposi ted  d u r i n g . t h e  
Wolstonian a t  Lepe C l i f f  and Ocknell P l a i n .  
T h e , f i n a l  f i l l i n g ' o f  t h e  b a s i n  seems a l s o  t o  have been 
accomplished by f l u v i a l  deposi t ion .  Sheet  e r o s i o n  o f  f r e s h l y  
depos i t ed  upper b r i c k e a r t h  and o l d e r  p a l e o a r g i l l i c  hor izons  on 
t h e  surrounding,- land su r face  probably supp l i ed  t h e  sediment. It 
seems l i k e l y  t h a t  t h i s  e ros ion  occurred contemporaneously wi th  t h e  
a e o l i a n  d e p o s i t i o n  o f  the .upper  b r i c k e a r t h ,  o therwise  t h e  depress ion 
would have.been.  f i l l e d  d i r e c t l y ' w i t h  upper b r i ckea r th .  The absence 
of bedding i n  hor izon 1~ can .p robab ly -be  expla ined by subsequent 
c r y o t u r b a t i o n  o r  b io tu rba t ion .  
11.2.2.5. ~ o c k f o r d  ~ o r k n o n ~ r a v e l  P i t  ( s e e  a l s o  s e c t i o n s  5.2.10, 8.4.10 
9.3.7, 9.7.8, and 10.4.2.11) 
The b r i c k e a r t h s  i n  hor izons  2 and 3 were no t  d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  
. ( i n t o  upper and lower types)  i n  s e c t i o n  5.2.10 because t h e  f i e l d  
d i s t i n c t i o n  between t h e  two was i n s u f f i c i e n t l y  c l e a r .  However, 
t h e  accumulated evidence o f"  f i e l d  co lours ,  micromorphology and 
mineralogy shows t h a t  hor izon 2  is u p p e r , b r i c k e a r t h  and hor izon 3 
lower b r i c k e a r t h . .  Th i s  is remarkable, because t h e i r  c l ay - f ree  
p a r t i c l e . , s i z e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  almost i d e n t i c a l  and sugges t  t h a t  
t h e , h o r i z o n s  . a r e  both  formed from a e o l i a n  sand. The micromorphology 
of hor izon 3 sugges t s  it was s u b j e c t ' t o  pedogenesis dur ing  only  one 
i n t e r g l a c i a l  pe r iod ,  probably t h e  Ipswichian.  The co lour  o f  t h e  
hor izon  (yel lowish  r e d ,  5YR 4/61 i s  s l i g h t l y  r edder  than  o t h e r  
supposed Ipswichian s o i l s  desc r ibed  i n  t h e  a r e a ,  b u t  t h i s  may be due 
t o  i ts  . r e l a t i v e l y  h igh sand c o n t e n t  ( a s  i n  t h e  Calves lease  Copse upper 
. . 
b r i c k e a r t h )  The sand was probably d e p o s i t e d  duping the -  Wolstonian. 
The granulometr ic  and minera log ica l  evidence sugges t  t h a t  
hor i zon  4 was de r ived  from P l a t e a u  Gravel.  Its r e d  co lour  and very 
. . 
high c l a y  con ten t  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  it has  a l s o  been weathered during 
an  i n t e r g l a c i a l  period.  
The observat ion  t h a t  such." s i m i l a r  kediments a s  horizons 2 
and .3 were deposi ted  a t  a s i n g l e  s i t e  dur ing s e p a r a t e  Quaternary 
co ld  s tages 'meeds  f u r t h e r  comment. . A 7 p o s s i b l e  cause  i s  t h a t .  
similar source-sediments  were a v a i l a b l e  a t  both  times. The 
Bracklesham Sands t h a t  outcrop nearby,could  have provided most of 
t h e  medium-and coar se  sand i n  t h e  samples , ' bu t  t h e  f i n e r  f r a c t i o n s  
must be from o t h e r  sources .  The r e l a t i v e  abundance:of weatherable 
minera l s  i n  horizon 2'compared wi th  horizon 3 sugges t s  t h a t  p a r t  
of t h e  f i n e  sand and ' coa r se  silt  was .der ived from beyond t h e  l o c a l  
a r e a ,  a s  has .been pos tu la ted  f o r  t h e  r e s t  of t h e  upper b r i ckea r th .  
A second p o s s i b i 1 i t y . i ~  t h a t  horizon 2 is composed o f  m a t e r i a l  
de r ived  from ,hor izons  equ iva len t  t o  hor izon 3 ,  which was reworked and 
mixed wi th  a l i t t l e  f a r  t r a v e l l e d  silt  and sand dur ing  t h e  l a t e  
~ e v e n s i a n  by t h e  winds t h a t  deposi ted  t h e  r e s t  o f  t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h .  
Th i s  is poss ib ly  t h e  b e s t  explanat ion  f o r t h e  s i m i l a r i t y  between t h e  
two sediments.  
11.2.2.6 Hordle C l i f f  (See a l s o  5.2.12, 8.4.12 and 10.4.2.13) 
The micromorphology and f i e l d  c o l o u r s  confirm t h a t  t h e  
pocket  o f  lower b r i c k e a r t h  l y i n g  i n  t h e  g r a v e l  s u r f a c e  a t  t h i s  s i t e  
is p a l e o a r g i l l i c ,  and t h i s  suppor t s  t h e  a s s e r t i o n  made i n  s e c t i o n  
4.2.2 t h a t ,  a l though lower b r i c k e a r t h  is very  r a r e  on t e r r a c e s  a t  
46m O.D. o r  lower t o  t h e ' w e s t  of t h e  Lymington River,  i t  was once 
more ex tens ive .  
The60ccurrence of.common coarse  r e d  m o t t l e s  sugges t s  t h a t  t h e  
, ',- ., . 
lower b r i c k e a r t h  has  a f f i n i t i e s  wi th  t h e  r e d  mot t l ed  lower b r i c k e a r t h s  
a t  Beaulieu Heath; Tanners Lane and Holbury Gravel  P i t  ( o l d e r  d e p o s i t ) .  
However, t h e  micromorphological'evidence i n d i c a t e s  on ly  one per iod  of 
i n t e r g l a c i a l  weathering hasoccurred  and t h i s  c o r r e l a t e s  i t  wi th  
t h e  l o w e r , b r i c k e a r t h s  a t  Lepe C l i f f ,  Thorns Farm, Ocknell P l a i n  
and elsewhere.  I n  suppor t  of t h i s ,  t h e  main f i e l d  co lour  is s t r o n g  
brown.(not  g r e y i s h . a s  i n  t h e  o t h e r  r e d  mot t led  hor izons ) ,  and 
t h e  r e d  m o t t l e s  appear  a s  ye l lowish  brown segrega t ions  i n  t h i n  
s e c t i o n  ( n o t  r ed  a s  i n  t h e  o t h e r  r e d , m o t t l e d  hor izons) .  Thus t h e  
lower b r i c k e a r t h  is equated wi th  t h e  hor izons  elsewhere supposedly 
weathered only dur ing  and s i n c e  t h e  Ipswichian,  b u t  i ts d i s s i m i l a r i t y  
t o  t h o s e  hor izons  i n  mot t lecolour  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h e  danger of using: f i e l d  . . I  
" * . .  
c o l o u r s  a l o n e  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  age o f  s o i l  hor izons .  
11.2.2.7 Wootton Heath ( s e e  a l s o  s e c t i o n s  5.2..13, 8.4.13 and 10.4.2.14 
The f i e ld ,g ranu lomet r i c  and micromorphological evidence a l l  
sugges t  t h a t  t h e  e n t i r e  s o i l  p r o f i l e  a t  t h i s  s i t e  is developed i n  
lower b r i c k e a r t h .  The Btgl hor izon has  s i m i l a r  f i e l d  co lours  and 
micromorphological c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  t o  t h e  lower '  b r i c k e a r t h  a t  Lepe 
c l i f f ,  Ocknell  P l a i n  and elsewhere and, as a t  those  sites,it seems 
t o  kave undergone pedogenesis only dur ing  and s i n c e  t h e  Ipswichian,  
The p a r t i c l e  s i z e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  t h e  Btgl hor izon is l i k e  t h a t  of the 
ocknel l -  , . . P l a i n  d e p o s i t  i n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  and conforms t o  F ink ' s  
(1976) d e f i n i t i o n d  of c layey l o e s s  (Table 3.1).  If it is l o e s s ,  i t  
was probably deposi ted  i n  t h e  c o l d  Wolstonian per iod  preceding t h e  
~ ~ s w i c h i a n .  The b a s a l  p a r t  of t h e  lower b r i c k e a r t h ,  t h e  Btg2 hor izon,  
=on ta ins  f a r  more sand than  t h e  Btgl  hor izon,  b u t  t h e  hor izon was 
n o t  analysed~mineralogically and micromorphologically, s o  it is 
imposs ib le  t o  say  whether t h i s  is a n  o r i g i n a l  f e a t u r e  o r  due t o  
rnixini wi th  ano the r  sediment. 
11.2.3. P r o f i l e s  developed e n t i r e l y . i n  upper b r i c k e a r t h  - S t u r t  Pond, 
Wilverly p l a i n ,  C h i l l i n g  Copse and Hook Gravel P i t  ( s e e  a l s o  s e c t i o n s  
5.2.1-3, 8.4.1-3, 9.3.1., 9.7.1, and 10.4.2.1-4) 
A l l  f o u r  of t h e s e  profi les ,developed e n t i r e l y  i n  upper b r i ckea r th ,  
have s i m i l a r  f i e l d  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  and vary mainly i n  t h e  amounts o f  
. . 
m o t t l e s  and organans. Apart from t h e  2Bt hor izon o f  t h e  Hook Gravel 
P i t  p r o f i l e ,  they have brownish matr ix  co lours  throughout ,  as i n  t h e  
l o e s s  s o i l s  of West Sussex. (Hodgson, 1967) and many o t h e r  s o i l s  
weathered only dur ing  t h e  F landr ian  ( ~ a t t , 1 9 7 9 a ) .  The 2Bt hor izon 
a t  Hook Gravel  P i t  i s  s l i g h t l y  r e d d e r  (7.5YR 6/8 t o  5YR 5/8) than  those  
of t h e  o t h c r s  b u t  a s  i n  horizon 2  a t  Calves lease  Copse, ( s e c t i o n  
11.2.2.4) t h i s  may be due t o  its v e r y  h igh sand content .  The 
micromorphological c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  each p r o f i l e  are a l s o  very  
similar and show t h e  low complexity of pedologica l  r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  
, ,  
t h a t  i s  t y p i c a l  o f  F landr ian  s o i l s  elsewhere (Bullock,  1974). 
The sand con ten t  o f  a l l  f o u r  p r o f i l e s  i n c r e a s e s  w i t h  depth.  
The g r e a t e s t  v e r t i c a l  v a r i a t i o n  occurs  i n  t h e  t h i c k e s t  p r o f i l e ,  C h i l l i n g  
Copse, where t h e  p a r t i c l e  s i z e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  sediment 
changes from t y p i c a l  l o e s s  a t  t h e  s u r f a c e  t o  a e o l i a n  sand a t  t h e  base.  
AS t h e  v e r t i c a l  sequence o f  changes i n  p a r t i c l e  s i z e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i s  
repea ted  i n  a l l  f o u r  p r o f i l e s ,  t h e  t y p e  of  a e o l i a n  sediment be ing  
. 
depos i t ed  a t  any one t ime d u r i n g , t h e  Late  Devensi-an was probably 
s i m i l a r  over  a wide a rea .  Also, pos t -depos i t iona l  d i s tu rbance  of 
t h e  sediment,  by c r y o t u r b a t i o n  o r  b i o t u r b a t i o n ,  cannot  have been very  
great. The ve ry  s i l t y  upper b r i c k e a r t h  t h a t  is found a t  t h e  s u r f a c e  
a t  C h i l l i n g  Copse is probably absen t  f r o m , t h e  o t h e r  t h r e e  p r o f i l e s  
because o f  eros ion.  The presence o f  a r g i l l a n s  i n  t h e  Ah hor izon a t  
S t u r t  Pond and t h e  2EbIBt hor izon a t  Hook Gravel  P i t  shows t h a t  some 
e r o s i o n  hasoccurred  t h e r e  s i n c e  t h e  o n s e t  of c l a y  i l l u v i a t i o n  i n  t h e  
manner t o  t h e  Aus t ra l i an  sequences descr ibed by B u t l e r  (1959). The 
second a n d , t h i r d  c o l l u v i a l  episodes  a r e  r ep resen ted  i n  t h e  colluvium 
o v e r l y i n g , t h e  bAh horizon i n  the .Longslade  Bottom p r o f i l e ,  b u t  t h e  
Scrape B o t t o m , p r o f i l e  has evidence .only  o f  a  second phase. It is  
onlym p o s s i b l e  t o  say  t h a t  t h e s e  episodes-occurred  a f t e r  t h e  Late 
Bronze Age/Early I ron 'Age and it is n o t  known whether t h e  second 
c o l l u v i a t i o n ' w a s  contemporaneous.at t h e  two s i t e s .  A s  formation . 
of t h e  col luvium~above t h e  bur ied  Ah hor izons  was contemporaneous 
w i t h  a g r i c u l t u r a l  a c t i v i t y  a t  o r  n e a r  t h e  s i t e s ,  i t  is l i k e l y  t h a t  
t h e  c o l l u v i a t i o n  was initiated.by.agricultura1 p r a c t i c e s .  Bare 
c u l t i v a t e d  o r  c l e a r e d  s o i l  s u r f a c e s  on t h e  v a l l e y  s l o p e s  were probably 
eroded by r a i n s p l a s h  and f low wi thout  s p l a s h ,  which deposi ted  t h e  
colluvium on t h e  l o w e r s l o p e s : a n d . . v a l l e y  f l o o r s ,  
11.3 The O r i g i n z o f  t h e  Upper Br ickea r th  
11.3.1 Age and environment o f  d e p o s i t i o n  
The Late  Devensian 'age o f  t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h  g iven by t h e  
thermoluminescence da t ing- ' (Chap te r  6) is supported by micromorphological 
evidence t h a t  t h e : d e p o s i t  has  undergone pedogenesis on ly  dur ing  t h e  
F landr ian ,  t h e  f i e l d  evidence o f  c ryo tu rba t ion  which shows t h a t  it 
was deposi ted  d u r i n g o r  p r i o r  t o  a  p e r i g l a c i a l  pe r iod ,  and i ts  
minera log ica l  a f f i n i t i e s  wi th  La te  Devensian l o e s s  elsewhere i n  England 
Upper b r i c k e a r t h  i n  t h e , f i e l d  a r e a  o v e r l i e s  lower b r i c k e a r t h  
a n d / o r - g r a v e l s  on every  t e r r a c e  l e v e l .  :.Such a d i s t r i b u t i o n  could  n o t  : 
have been achieved by a s i n g l e  e p i s o d e , o f  marine o r  f l u v i a l  depos i t ion ;  
t h e  only. t ranspor tJng agen t  t h a t . c o u l d  reasonably  account  f o r  t h i s  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  is the ,wind .  No evidence was found t h a t . t h e  upper 
b r i c k e a r t h . i s  a  floodloam, a s  sugges ted ,by  many previous  a u t h o r s  
f Swanson, 1968; Fisher,&971;1975;&en,1980) ;it is l i k e l y  t h a t  t h i s  
. -. ' ' , ?,T 
A 
explanat ion  was invoked t o  e x p l a i n  t h e  h igh sand c o n t e n t  of much o f  
t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h  compared t o  l o e s s  and t h e  a s s o c i a t i o n  of t h e  
d e p o s i t  wi th  t h e  P l a t e a u  Gravel t e r r a c e s .  347  
Indeed, its p a r t i c l e  s i z e r d i s t r i b u t i o n  is i n  f a c t  c o n s i s t e n t  
wi th  an  a e o l i a n  o r i g i n ;  t h e  s i l t i e s t  p a r t s  resemble l o e s s  and t h e  
s a n d i e s t  resemble a e o l i a n  s i l t y  sands. The minera log ica l  analyses  
( s e c t i o n  9.8) sugges t  t h a t  a t  l e a s t  80% of  t h e  s i l t  and some o f  t h e  
- - 
sand i n  t h e  d e p o s i t  was der ived.  from.outwith t h e  Hampshire Basin, 
and t h i s  e x o t i c  component has  a  minera log ica l  assemblage s i m i l a r  
t o  t h a t  o f  Late  Devensian l o e s s  i n  o t h e r , p a r t s  o f  England, A s  most 
of t h e  Late  Devensian l o e s s  o f  England seems t o  have been der ived 
from g l a c i a l  outwash i n - t h e  North Sea Basin ( C a t t  e t  al.,1971;1974;Eden 
1980), t h a t  source  probably provided t h e  bulk o f  t h e  e x o t i c  m a t e r i a l  
i n  t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h .  The granulometr ic  ( c h a p t e r  8 )  and 
minera log ica l  ( chap te r  9) evidence shows t h a t  t h e  l o c a l  components 
i n t h e  upper  b r i c k e a r t h  were probably der ived from t h e  T e r t i a r y  
a trata. ,J.As none. o f  t h e  desc r ibed  upper  b r i c k e a r t h  d e p o s i t s  
a c t u a l l y .  r e s t s  on ,Ter t i a ry  d e p o s i t s ,  t h e  components from t h a t  
source  were probably t r a n s p o r t e d . b y . t h e  same winds t h a t  c a r r i e d  
t h e  f a r , , t r a v e l l e d  m a t e r i a l .  This  i s  supported by t h e  10 p a r t i c l e  
s i z e - a n a l y s e s ,  which sugges t  t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h  was s o r t e d  by 
a s i n g l e  process.  , ' S u c h  mixing o f  components would have been 
p o s s i b l e  i n  t h e  environmental c o n d i t i o n s  o f  t h e  Late  Devensian, when 
t h e  l and  s u r f a c e  was s p a r s e l y  vege ta ted  (West, 1977) and exposed out-  
c r o p s  o f  the .unconso l ida ted  T e r t i a r y  Sands would have been open t o  
wind e ros ion .  
The t r a n s i t i o n  from a e o l i a n  sand t o  l o e s s  upwards i n  
p r o f i l e s  i n  the,upper,brickearth'emphasises t h e  twin  sources  o f  t h e  
d e p o s i t .  A t ' t h e  beginning o f  t h e ' l a t e  Devensian a e o l i a n  phase, 
t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h  was composed mainly o f  reworked l o c a l  sand wi th  
t h e  a d d i t i o n  of a l i t t l e  f a r - t r a v e l l e d  m a t e r i a l  ( a s  r ep resen ted ,  f o r  
example, by the '  Eg hor izon a t  Thorns Farm and hor izon 2 a t  Rockford 
common). A s  accumulation cont inued,  t h e  l o c a l  sources  of sand 
were perhaps p rogress ive ly  b lanketed  by i t ,  s o  t h a t  t h e  f a r  
t r a v e l l e d  components even tua l ly  became t h e  dominant c o n s t i t u e n t  
(as represen ted  by the '  Ah hor izon a t  C h i l l i n g  Copse). 
The v e r t i c a l  changes i n  t h e  dominant peaks i n  t h e  p a r t i c l e  
s i z e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  a r e  less  easy t o  expla in .  The 0 peaks i n  
t h e  sand f r a c t i o n  a r e  probably r e f l e c t i o n s  o f  peaks i n . t h e  l o c a l  
T e r t i a r y  sands ,  bu t  it is  unc lea r  vhy t h e  125-150ym peak i n c r e a s e s  
t- - 
i n  prominence w i t h , d e p t h  a t  t h e  expense o f  t h e  6 3 - 7 5 p  peak ( s e c t i o n  
8.5.2).  It seems u n l i k e l y  t h a t  the re ,would  have been a s i g n i f i c a n t  
change i n . t h e  range of  source  sediments a v a i l a b l e ,  s o  t h e  s o l u t i o n  
t o  t h e  problem is l i k e l y  t o  be found i n  t h e  mechanics o f  d e f l a t i o n  
and d e p o s i t i o n . o f  the. sand. 0 n e . p o s s i b i l i t y  is t h a t  mean wind- 
speeds  were .g rea te r  i n  t h e  e a r l y  p a r t  o f  t h e  a e o l i a n  phase s o  t h a t  
proport ionaMy> more 125-250ym sand was d e f l a t e d  then. 
The 2 6 - 3 1 p  and t o  a  l e s s e r  e x t e n t  t h e  22-26pm peaks i n  t h e  
s i l t i e s t   upper^ b r i c k e a r t h  a r e  c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  t h e  known westward 
decrease i n  t h e  modal s i z e  o f  Late Devensian l o e s s  due t o  t h e  
winnowing e f f e c t  o f .  e a s t e r l y  p e r i g l a c i a l  winds ( C a t t  ,1978) . However, 
t h e  twin peaks a t  3 1 - 3 7 p  and 44-53pm found i n  t h e  moderately s i l t y  
upper b r i c k e a r t h  a t  Wilverly P l a i n , '  Hook Gravel P i t  and C h i l l i n g  
Copse ( s e c t i o n  8.5.2) i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e r e  were probably two sources  
f o r  t h e  s i l t - a t  t h a t  s t age .  The m a t e r i a l  peaking a t  31-37pm could 
a l s o  have been c a r r i e d  from the .Nor th  Sea Basin by t h e  e a s t e r l y  winds 
and might r e f l e c t  s l i g h t l y  s t r o n g e r  mean windspeeds e a r l i e r  i n  t h e  
La te  Devensian ( a s  i s  a l s o  suggested by t h e  changes i n  t h e  sand peaks).  
The 44-53pm p e a k ,  however, is f a r  c o a r s e r . t h a n  would be expected 
according t o  t h e  g r a d u a l  westward decrease  i n  t h e m o d a l  s i z e  of t h e  
Late Devensian l o e s s ,  and is t h e r e f o r e  , l i k e l y  t o  r e p r e s e n t  m a t e r i a l  
from ano the r  source.  It might have come from s i l t y  T e r t i a r y  
S t r a t a ,  but  t h i s  cannot  be confirmed'as no & B ana lyses  were made 
of t h e  silt  f r a c t i o n s  of t h e  T e r t i a r y  beds. A second p o s s i b i l i t y  
i s  t h a t  i t  r e p r e s e n t s  l o e s s  blown from a d i f f e r e n t  d i r e c t i o n ;  
a l though e a s t e r l y  winds probably dominated dur ing  t h e  Late 
Devensian ( L i l l  and.Smalley,  1978) , .minor  winds from o t h e r  
d i r e c t i o n s ,  ' e s p e c i a l l y  w e s t e r l i e s  blowing over  t h e  I r i s h  Sea 
g l a c i a l  outwash, could have c a r r i e d  some l o e s s .  Catt and 
S t a i n e s  (1982) a l s o  repor ted  l o e s s  i n ' c o r n w a l l  and t h e  S c i l l y  
I s l e s  wi th  a  coa r se  40-44pm peak.which they thought  was l i k e l y  
t o  have been d e f l a t e d  from t h e  I r i s h  Sea b a s i n  t o  t h e  n o r t h  and 
nor th-west ,  C l e a r l y ,  more work i s  requ i red  on t h i s  t o p i c  t o  
provide  firm conclus ions  on t h e  o r i g i r ' o f  t h e  c o a r s e r  silt peaks. 
-The upper b r i c k e a r t h  i s  probably a  c o n t i n u a t i o n  of t h e  
s h e e t  of a e o l i a n  sediments t h a t  forms t h e  b r i c k e a r t h . o f  West Sussex 
(Hodgson, 1967) and t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h  of t h e  Portsmouth a r e a  (Palmer 
and Cooke, 1923). However, t h e  West Sussex b r i c k e a r t h  does n o t  d i sp lgy  
t h e  v e r t i c a l - t r a n s i t i o n  from a e o l i a n  sand t o  l o e s s  t h a t  is . p r e s e n t  
i n  south Hampshire. The s o u t h  Hampshire ,depos i t s  a r e  a t y p i c a l  i n  t h i s  
r e s p e c t  probably because of  t h e  presence  o f  an unusual ly  l a r g e  a r e a  
of exposed, unconsolidated f i n e  sands  o f  T e r t i a r y  age. No o t h e r  
known'English l o e s s  d e p o s i t s  d i s p l a y  t h e  same v e r t i c a l  t e x t u r a l  
changes. I n  nor th-eas t  Essex t h e  Late  Devensian l o e s s  is u n d e r l a i n  
by Late  Devensian coversand , -bu t  t h e  change from sand t o  l o e s s  seems 
t o  have been q u i t e  sudden and t h e  sediments wi th  s i l t / s a n d  mixtures  a r e  
thought  t o  have a r i s e n  by pos t -depos i t iona l  mixing (Eden,1980). 
~ i l t l s a n d  mixtures deposi ted  by t h e  wind contemporaneously are known 
from somerset  ( ~ i l b e r t s o n  and ~ a w k i n s ,  1978) and Norfolk ( C a t t  
e t  a 1  1971) b u t  i n  both  c a s e s  t h e  r e l a t i v e  p ropor t ions  o f  t h e  
* 
two f r a c t i o n s  were n o t  r epor ted  as changing wi th  depth. 
1 1.3.2 D i s t r i b u t i o n  and e r o s i o n  
. - 
Except i n  a few.p laces ,  t h e  edge o f  l a r g e  t e r r a c e  
fragments and over'some o f  t h e  very smal l  t e r r a c e  fragments, t h e  
uppei ' b r i c k e a r t h  c 0 ~ ~ 1 e t e l ~  mantles,  b u t  is almost  e i c l u s i v e l y  
conf ined t o  t h e  P la teau  ~ r a v e i  ' outcrop. Although a e o l i a n  sediments 
a r e  probably deposi ted  f a i r l y  evenly throughout t h e  landscape,  t h e i r  
unconsolidated n a t u r e  ' leaves them open t o  subsequent  eros ion.  C a t t  
(1977) showed t h a t  l o e s s  i n  England has  been ex tens ive ly  eroded by 
f i u v i a l  and g e l i f l u a l  processes ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  from over  c layey and 
sandy s u b s t r a t a .  These processes. probably e x p l a i n  t h e  absence of 
t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h  from t h e  T e r t i a r y  outcrop.  
Moreover, it is c l e a r  f r o m ' t h e  s t u d i e s  o f  t h e  s e l e c t e d  p ro f i l e s ;  
t h a t  t h e  upper p a r t  of t h e  d e p o s i t i o n a l  sequence o f  t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h  
is missing almost  everywhere on the t e r r a c e  s i t e s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  where 
t h e r e  i s  a n  in te rmedia te  l a y e r  o f  lower b r i ckea r th .  G e l i f l u c t i o n  may 
. . 
account  f o r  much o f  t h i s  e ros ion ,  b u t  s i n c e  t h e  head d e p o s i t s  t h a t  
occur  in 'many v a l l e y s  have no t  been examined t o  a s c e r t a i n  t h e i r  
c o n t e n t  o f  upper b r i c k e a r t h ,  t h i s  cannot  be  confirmed. The 
evidence from t h e  Hook Gravel  P i t  p r o f i l e  ( s e c t i o n  11.2.3) s u g g e s t s  
t h a t  l a t e  ~ l a n d r i a n ,  probably f l u v i a l ,  e r o s i o n  was s i g n i f i c a n t ;  t h i s  is 
suppor ted  by t h e  evidence from t h e  c o l l u v i a l  p r o f i l e s  s t u d i e d  ( s e c t i o n  
11.2.4) which a l s o  sugges t  t h a t  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r a c t i c e s  may have been 
p a r t l y  r e spons ib le .  ' Sheet  e r o s i o n  o f  t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h  dur ing  t h e  
La te  Devensian i s  i n d i c a t e d  by t h e  f l u v i a l l y  reworked upper b r i c k e a r t h  
i n  t h e  ~ C a l v e s l e a s e ~ C o p s e  f o s s i l  pingo and by t h e  presence of s tone  
l i n e s  a t  t h e  base of t h e  d e p o s i t  a t  Ocknell P l a i n  and Lepe C l i f f .  
The r e l a t i v e  importance of t h e s e  t h r e e  forms o f  e ros ion ,  g e l i f l u c t i o n ,  
Late Devensian s h e e t  e ros ion ,  and F landr ian  f l u v i a l  e ros ion ,  is no t  
a s c e r t a i n a b l e  on t h e  incomplete evidence a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h e  New Fores t ;  
C a t t  (1978) suggested t h a t  e r o s i o n  o f  t h e  Late  Devensian l o e s s  by 
N e o l i t h i c  and l a t e r  a g r i c u l t u r e  d id  not greatly change its g e n e r a l  
. , 1- I ,.- ..-*-<, >,,~, - -: 
. .- i .. - . 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  throughout t h e  country.  
11.4 The Or ig in  o f  t h e  Lower   rick earth 
11.4.1 S o i l  development and age 
On t h e  b a s i s  o f  t h e  f i e l d  and micromorphological d a t a ,  t h e  
lower b r i c k e a r t h  is c l e a r l y  d i v i s i b l e  i n t o  two groups whose 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a r e  f a i r l y  cons tan t  on widely separa ted  sites ( t a b l e s  
5.2. and 11.1) The first group;:the ' o l d e r t  lower b r i c k e a r t h  ( lower 
b r i c k e a r t h  a is c h a r a c t e r i s e d  b y  g r e y i s h  mat r ix  c o l o u r s  and coar se  , 
r e d  m o t t l i n g ,  combined wi th  a  very complex mic ro fabr ic  t h a t  d i s p l a y s  
evidence o f  a t  l e a s t  two phases o f  i n t e r g l a c i a l  pedogenesis sepa ra ted  
by pe r iods  of d i s tu rbance  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  c ryo tu rba t ion .  
The second group, t h e  'younger' , lower b r i c k e a r t h  ( lower b r i c k e a r t h  
.n) has mainly s t r o n g  brown mat r ix  c o l o u r s  and c o n t a i n s  ' reddish ,  normal ly '  
v e r y  f i n e ,  m o t t l e s  i n  some p r o f i l e s  only.  The mic ro fabr ic s  o f  t h e s e  
hor izons  a r e  c l e a r l y  less complex t h a n t h o s e  o f  t h e  lower b r i c k e a r t h  1 
and only one phase of i n t e r g l a c i a l ,  pedogenesis can be d e t e c t e d  i n  them. 
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e  two groups a r e  summarised i n  Table 11.1. 
Th i s  s tudy  has  t h e r e f o r e  i d e n t i f i e d  t h r e e  b r i c k e a r t h s  i n  South 
Hampshire, t h e ' u p p e r  b r i c k e a r t h  and two lower b r i c k e a r t h s .  Th i s  
compares with t h e  f i n d i n g s  o f  Palmer- and Cooke (1923) i n  t h e  nearby 
Portsmouth d i s t r i c t ;  they  a l s o  found t h r e e  b r i c k e a r t h s ,  t h e  upper,  
middle,  and lower, l y i n g  i n  s t r a t i g r a p h i c  success ion.  
Table 11.1 
Summary of the  charac te r i s t i cs  of t h e  lower brickearth 
S i t e  
- 
Dominant Reddest mottle Micromorphology 
matrix colour colour  and s i z e  
Beaulieu l i g h t  grey coarse,  red more than one phase 
Heath (5Y 6/11 (2.5YR 5/81 of clay i l l u v i a t i o n  
and/or rub i f ica t ion  
GROUP 1 pr ior  t o  yellowlsh- 
(older)  brown (Flandrian) 
clay i l l u v i a t i o n  
Tanners l i g h t  o l i v e  n 
Lane grey 
(5Y 6/21 
Holbury Gravel l i g h t  grey coarse, red 
P i t  u (5Y 6/11 (10R 6/11 
(Horizon 1) 
Lepe C l i f f  s t rong brown very f i n e ,  one phase of clay 
(7.5YR 5/81 dark red i l l u v i a t i o n  pr io r  t o  
(2.5YR 3/61 yellowish brown 
(Flandrian) clay 
i l l u v i a t i o n  
Thorns Farm 
CROUP Ocknell P la in  
XI 
(~ounger) 
Rockford Common 
Holbury Gravel 
P i t  (Horizon 4) 
Hordle C l i f f  
Wootton Heath 
yellowish red 
(5YR 4/61 and 
s trong brown 
(7.5YR 4/61 
s trong brown 
(7.5YR 5/81 
s trong brown 
(7.5YR 5 / 6 4 )  
reddish yellow 
(7.5YR 6/81 
no red mottles 
very f i n e ,  dark 
red 
(2.5 YR 3/6) 
no red mottles 
coarse, yellowish 
red (5YR 5/81 
f i n e ,  red 
(2.5YR 5/61 
A s - t h e  s o i l s  developed i n e t h e  lower b r i c k e a r t h  If 
have evidence of only one i n t e r g l a c i a l  pedogenetic phase, it is suggested 
t h a t  t h i s  occurred dur ing  t h e  Ipswichian. However, t h i s  conclusion 
must remain t e n t a t i v e  i n  the -absence  o f  a b s o l u t e  d a t e s  f o r  t h e  
depos i t ion  of t h e  b r i c k e a r t h  i n  which. the  hor izons  a r e  developed. 
C lea r ly  it would 'be of b e n e f i t  t o  compare-the r e s u l t s  of t h i s  s tudy 
wi th  s o i l s  developed i n . m a t e r i a 1  o f ip roven  Wolstonian age. However, 
t h e  agreement i n , p e d o l o g i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  be tweenLthe  supposed 
Ipswichian s o i l s  o f  sou th  Hampshire wi th  those  o f  t h e  Kennet:. Valley \ 
( ~ h a r t r e s )  19801, d e s p i t e  wide t e x t u r a l  d i f f e r e n c e s ,  does sugges t  
t h a t  the-same techniques  m i g h t , b e  used t o  recognise  s o i l s  of s i m i l a r  
age ' e l sewhere  i n  southern  England. 
-'The o l d e r  lower b r i c k e a r t h  I s o i l s  were probably weathered 
dur ing  t h e  Flandr ian ,  Ipswichian,  Hoxnian and perhaps e a r l i e r  i n t e r -  
g l a c i a 1 s ; ' b u t  t h e i r  m i c r o f a b r i c s ' a r e  t o o  complex f o r  f u r t h e r  sub- 
d i v i s i o n ' b y  t h e  simple d e s c r i p t i v e  micromorphological techniques  used 
i n  t h i s  s tudy.  S i m i l a r l y  complex (and repu ted ly  Hoxnian o r  e a r l i e r )  
hor izons  were descr ibed by Bullock and Murphy'(1979) and C h a r t r e s  (1980) 
who a l s o  found i t  imposs ib le  t o  s e p a r a t e  a l l  t h e  phases o f  pedogenesis 
and c r y o t u r b a t i o n  t h a t  t h e  s o i l s  had undergone. 
The d i v i s i o n  of t h e  1ower .b r i ckea r th  i n t o  two groups I (= Hoxnian 
weathering) and II.(= Ipswichian weathering) has  been based on 
r e l a t i v e  d a t i n g  p r i n c i p l e s .  However, * ,?  * ~ e .  
v; .-. . *.; '6 . .. . >,- .: . c r - q  -.- 
~ e o l o g i c a l  Soc ie tyes  QuaGernary sequence (Mi tche l l  - e t  a 1  9 1973) is 
probably over  s i m p l i f i e d ,  and i n  p a r t i c u l a r  t h e r e  i s  some doubt t h a t  
t h e  Ipswichian r e p r e s e n t s  only  one i n t e r g l a c i a l  ( S u t c l i f f e ,  1975; 1976) 
Therefore strict a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  r e l a t i v e  d a t i n g  p r i n c i p l e s  could be 
used t o  i n f e r  t h a t  t h e  o l d e r  lower b r i c k e a r t h  Z h a s  been weathered 
on ly  dur ing  and s i n c e  a n  e a r l i e r  ' Ipswichian* i n t e r g l a c i a l .  This  
seems u n l i k e l y  on c u r r e n t  knowledge o f  Quaternary  s o i l s  because 
no s t u d i e s  o f  Ipswichian depos i t s ' e l sewhere  i n  southern  England 
have revealed  evidence o f  two pe r iods  o f  c l a y  i l l u v i a t i o n ,  t h e  
e a r l i e r  accompanied by i n t e n s e  r u b i f i c a t i o n ,  sepa ra ted  by a period 
of c ryo tu rba t ion .  Such a sequence o f  even t s  would be requ i red  t o  
exp la in  weathering of both  t h e  South Hampshire lower b r i c k e a r t h s  
dur ing  t h e  I p s w i c h i a n o n l y .  Al though , the re  may have been more 
than  one warm per iod  between t h e  Hoxnian and F landr ian  per iods ,  
c l a y  i l l u v i a t i o n  and r u b i f i c a t i o n  need n o t  have occur red .each  time; 
both  t h e s e  pedologica l  processes  seem t o  r e q u i r e  prolonged pe r iods  
of environmental~conditions found only  a t  i n t e r g l a c i a l  maxima. 
Indeed, Evans !(l971) thought t h e  evidence from deep-sea c o r e s  
i n d i c a t e d  only  one prolonged ful ly.warm per iod  among t h e  supposed 
tIpswichian '  i n t e r g l a c i a l s .  Therefore,  even i f  s e v e r a l  warm 
per iods  a r e  even tua l ly  proved f o r  t h e . p e r i o d  now represen ted  by 
t h e  Wolstonian/Ipswichian, it is st i l l  l i k e l y  t h a t  t h e  lower 
b r i c k e a r t h  I is Hoxnian o r  o lde r .  
11.4.2 Mode o f  d e p o s i t i o n .  
The o r i g i n a l  d e p o s i t i o n a l  environments r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  
lower b r i c k e a r t h  ( I and 11) sediments can be i n f e r r e d  i n . o n l y  a 
few c a s e s  because of t h e  e x t e n t  o f  pos t  d e p o s i t i o n a l  weathering and 
mixing.with o t h e r  d e p o s i t s ,  such as t h e  upper b r i c k e a r t h  and t h e  
P l a t e a u  Gravel.  A t  l e a s t  t h r e e  o f  t h e  younger lower b r i c k e a r t h  n 
d e p o s i t s ,  a t  Lepe C l i f f ,  Ocknell  P l a i n  and Wootton Heath, may be 
composed o f  l o e s s ,  and p a r t  of t h e  i n t e r g l a c i a l  sediments f i l l i n g  
t h e  Ca lves lease  'Cgpse f o s s i l  pingo ( s e c t i o n  11.2.2.4) may o r i g i n a l l y  
have been de r ived  from loess .  None o f  t h e s e  can be c o r r e l a t e d  
m i n e r a l o g i c a l l ~  wi th  supposed Wolstonian l o e s s  desc r ibed  elswhere 
i n  England ( C a t t ,  p e r s  comm; Averyb e t  a l . ,  1982) bu t  f o r  the  
m i n e r a l o m '  t o  be s i m i l a r ,  t h e  l o e s s  d e p o s i t s  would have t o  have 
had s i m i l a r  source m a t e r i a l s  and 'weather ing  h i s t o r i e s ,  The Rockford 
Common l o w e r ' b r i c k e a r t h  could be Wolstonian a e o l i a n  sand. 
The presence of t h e s e  pre-Devensian a e o l i a n  sediments i n  t h e  
a r e a  sugges t s  t h a t  s i m i l a r  environmental,  c o n d i t i o n s  p reva i l ed  dur ing 
t h e  Wolstonian and Late  Devensian. 
" I n t e r e s t i n g l y ,  ,the middle 
b r i c k e a r t h  of Palmer and Cooke (1923) i s  a l s o  composed of l o e s s  and 
sands. However, r e - i n v e s t i g a t i o n - o f  t h e  Portsmouth d e p o s i t s  is 
r e q u i r e d  be fo re  the  equivalence o f ' t h e s e  d e p o s i t s  can be assumed, a s  
Palmer and Cooke~s,descriptions,were n o t  s u f f i c i e n t l y  d e t a i l e d .  
The lower b r i c k e a r t h  I d e p o s i t  a t  Tanners Lane is poss ib ly  
e s t u a r i n e  i n  o r i g i n  and some of t h e  o t h e r  lower b r i c k e a r t h s  may y e t  prove 
t o  be f l u v i a l  o r , m a r i n e  sediments. Fine-grained sediments a s s o c i a t e d  wi th  
t e r r a c e  aggradat ion  have been repor ted  i n  analogous s i t u a t i o n s  elsewhere, 
such as t h e  Thames Valley, and a r e  t h e r e f o r e  l i k e l y  t o  have been 
depos i t ed  i n  sou th  Hampshire a s  wel l .  
111_4;.3 D i s t r i b u t i o n  and e ros ion  
The lower b r i c k e a r t h  is l e s s  widely d i s t r i b u t e d  t h a n  t h e  
upper b r i c k e a r t h  (Fig .  4.2) probably. a s  a r e s u l t  o f  t h e  g r e a t e r  e r o s i o n  
it has  undergone. S i m i l a r l y ,  lower b r i c k e a r t h  11 d e p o s i t s  are far 
more widespread than lower b r i c k e a r t h  I depos i t s .  It is i n t e r e s t i n g  
t o  no te  t h a t  no s i t e s  were found where lower b r i c k e a r t h  II o v e r l i e s  
lower b r i c k e a r t h  I. This  i s  probably because  lower b r i c k e a r t h  II 
d e p o s i t s  were e a s i l y  eroded from t h e  su r face  of t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  , . 
impermeable c layey,  o l d e r  lower b r i c k e a r t h  I d e p o s i t s  i n  a n  analagous 
way t o  t h a t  i n  which much o f  t h e  u p p e r , b r i c k e a r t h  has  been eroded from 
t h e  s u r f a c e  o f  t h e  lower b r i c k e a r t h s .  T h i s  i m p l i e s  t h a t  s h e e t  e r o s i o n  
was respons ib le  f o r  some d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  lower b r i c k e a r t h  n, 
and d i r e c t  evidence of t h i s  i s  t o  be found i n  t h e  s t o n e  l i n e s  a t  
Lepe C l i f f  and Ocknell P lan  ( s e c t i o n  4.3.2). G e l i f l u c t i o n  is a l s o  
l i k e l y  t o  have been s i g n i f i c a n t  i n , e r o d i n g  both lower b r i c k e a r t h s ,  
however, as.shown by t h e  p resence ,o f  t h e  g e l i f l u c t e d  horizon 1 a t  
Holbury* Gravel  P e t  ( s e c t i o n  1 1.2.1.3). 
11.5 Impl ica t ions  f o r  t h e  Terrace Chronology o f  South Hampshire 
Char t re s  (1980) s t u d i e s  o f  s o i l s  i n .  t h e  Kennett Valley 
demonstrated t h a t  a sequence o f  s o i l s  e x i s t s  t h e r e ,  i n  which t h e  
degree  o f  pedologica l  reorganiza t ion '  i n c r e a s e s  on success ive ly  
h igher  (and r e p u t e d l r .  o l d e r )  t e r r a c e s .  The s o i l s  t h u s  r e f l e c t  
t h e  age o f  t h e  s u r f a c e s  on,which they l ie .  Th i s  s tudy  sugges t s ,  
however, t h a t  i n  s o u t h  Hampshire t h e  s i t u a t i o n  is more complex, 
Former mantles o f  lower b r i c k e a r t h  have been 'pa r t ly , , -  o r  completely 
eroded from some t e r r a c e s  and lower b r i c k e a r t h  1 and I1 hor izons  
o f t e n  co-ex i s t  on t h e  same t e r r a c e .  AS a r e s u l t  t h e  s o i l s  on some 
r e l a t i v e l y  o l d  t e r r a c e s ,  f o r  example t h e  113m t e r r a c e  a t  Ocknell  
P l a i n ,  may be younger than  t h e  s o i l s  on younger t e r r a c e s ,  such as 
t h e  46m t e r r a c e  a t  Beaulieu Heath. Th i s  s tudy  t h e r e f o r e  confirms 
F i s h e r ' s  (1975) conclus ion t h a t  a chronosequence o f  s o i l s  is n o t  
r ecogn i sab le  i n  t h e  a r e a .  The s o i l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  on ly  provide  
a t e n t a t i v e  guide  t o  t h e  minimum age  of t h e  t e r r a c e  s u r f a c e s  (Table 11.2) 
This  l a s t  conclus ion has  impor tant  i m p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  d a t i n g  
of t h e  5m t e r r a c e .  A s  o u t l i n e d . i n  Chapters  2 and 5, t h i s  t e r r a c e  
is thought  t o  have formed dur ing  t h e  La te  Ipswichian$Early Devensian 
t r a n s i t i o n  ( ~ r o w n  e t  a l e  , 1975; Keen, 1980) because Ipswichian d e p o s i t s  
r epu ted ly  u n d e r l i e  it a t  Lepe C l i f f  (Reid,  1893; West and Sparks,  1960; ,, 
Brown e t  a l . ,  1975). However, lower b r i c k e a r t h  = o v e r l i e s  t h e  5m 
Table 11.2 
Minimum. ages  ,of  the  t e r r a c e s  from . s o i l  evidence 
v .  
Si te"  Terrace  Age of  weathering ~ i n i m u i  t e r r a c e  
- 
l e v e l  f e a t u r e s  age 
Lepe , C l i f f  5m , . Ipswichian . Wols ton ian  
Tanners Lane ' . . . 5m . . Hoxnian , Anglian (1)  
C h i l l i n g  Copse . = 1 lm F landr ian  aevensian  (2)  
Hordle C l i f f  ' 21m .. Ipswichian Wolstonian 
Beaul ieu  Heath 46m . Hoxnian Anglian 
wootton Heath 56m . Ipswichian  Wolstonian 
Rockford Common ., , . 70m , Ipswichian Wolstonian 
Ocknell  P l a i n  113m Ipswichian Wolstonian 
Notes: . .  . , . .  
1. t h e  5m t e r r a c e  could be composite - s e e  t e x t  
2, Lowerbr ickea r th .was  .found o n . t h e  ..llm t e r r a c e  dur ing  t h e  f i e l d  
survey,  which sugges t s  t h a t  t h e  t e r r a c e  is a t  l e a s t  of 
Wolstonian.age.  
terrace gravel at hpe Cliff and Thorns Farm, and at Tanners Lane 
it is overlain by lower brickearth T. These deposits contain 
pedological features that almost certainly were formed during the 
Ipswichian interglacial or earlier; if these features were formed 
* 
while the lower brickearth deposits were in-situ on the 5m terrace, 
then the datik of' the terrace needs revision. It is possible that 
the. lower biickeerrths at these sites were transported from a higher 
terrace to the 5m terrace by gelifluction and that the interglacial 
pedogenesis occurred,on the higher terrace. The continuity of slope 
necessary. for such transportation is present today at ~ a ~ e r s  Lane
and'~horns"l?arm, but not at Lepe Cliff where the terrace fragment is 
bounded by $alleys on all landward sides. Xowever, one of the 
valleys is relatively shallow and could have been formed during the 
Devensian or, Flandrian periods. ' If the 5m terrace was unbroken during 
the Devensian, up to its junction with the bluff separating it from the 
next highest (21m) terrace, gelifluction could have carried soil from 
the 21m terrace onto the more recent 5m terrace. However, at each 
site this would require movement of material over a distance of 1-2km 
on slopes generally less than lo and often less than O.!jO. Although 
gelif luction deposits are known to move on 0.5O slopes (~illiams, 
1968) and to travel up to 2km (~mbleton and Xing,1965, p.106) 
it would'be exceptional to have a deposit formed at the limits of 
both slope and distance. Furthermore, the Tanners Iane lower 
brickearth is unusual in its content of rounded pebbles, and no 
similar deposits from which it could have been derived occur on any 
of the higher terraces. Perhaps the most significant relevant piece 
of evidence is'the fact that so many egg-yellow clay bodies occur in 
all three deposits and apparently undisturbed red segregations occur 
in the Tanners Lane deposit: it is very unlikely that these features 
hould have survived prolonged t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  a s a t u r a t e d  depos i t .  
Indeed ' Avery ,( 1980) impl ies  t h a t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f e a t u r e s  of 
p a l e o a r g i l l i c  hor izons  s u r v i v e  only  i n  , m a t e r i a l  t h a t  i s  e i t h e r  i n - s i t u  
o r  has  been t r anspor ted  over  a s h o r t  d i s t ance .  
Thus it seems most l i k e l y , t h a t  t h e  lower b r i c k e a r t h s  a t  t h e  
t h r e e  s i t e s  developed t h e i r  p a l e o a r g i l l i c  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  w h i l s t  
emplaced on. t h e  5m t e r r a c e ,  which impl ies  t h a t  t h e  t e r r a c e  must 
pre-date'the'Ipswichian. " A s  t he -Tanners  Lane lower b r i c k e a r t h  seems 
to '  have been weathered dur ing  a t  l e a s t  two i n t e r g l a c i a l s ,  t h e  t e r r a c e  
g r a v e l  t h e r e  may pre-date t h e  Hoxnian. I n  t h e  Portsmouth a r e a  Palmer 
and Cook (1923) a l s o  descr ibed upper and'middle b r i c k e a r t h  over ly ing  
a 5m t e r r a c e .  
' O f  the'  supposed Ipswichian e s t u a r i n e  d e p o s i t s  a t  Lepe C l i f f  
on ly  t h e  pebbly c l a y  undoubtedly u n d e r l i e s  t h e  5m t e r r a c e  g r a v e l s  
( s e e  Fig.  5.2 Chapter 5 ) .  An ' incor rec t  d a t i n g  of  t h e  t e r r a c e  could 
have been made ' i f  t h e  pebbly c l a y  were much o l d e r  than  t h e  Ipswichian 
organic  ' e s tua r ine  . d e p o s i t s  which o v e r l i e  i t  on t h e  foreshore .  These 
o rgan ic  d e p o s i t s  could o r i g i n a l l y  have been banked ; a g a i n s t  t h e  
t e r r a c e - g r a v e l .  There must have been a break i n  sedimenta t ion  between 
t h e  d e p o s i t i o n  of t h e  pebbly c l a y  and t h e  lowermost o rgan ic  e s t u a r i n e  
d e p o s i t  because t h e  su r face  of t h e  pebbly c l a y  is eroded. Moreover, 
un1ika::the over ly ing  o rgan ic  d e p o s i t s ,  t h e  pebbly c l a y  c o n t a i n s  no 
p l a n t  macrofoss i l s  o r  h o l l u s c s .  , Its main l i n k  wi th  t h e  Ipswichian 
sequence is i ts  p o l l e n  spectrum which, a t  t h e  s i t e  it was sampled, 
kould have been.der ived from t h e  over ly ing ,  o rgan ic  beds (Moore and Webb, 
1978). The range of  s p e c i e s  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  spectrum is l e s s  than  
.. i n  most of t h e  over ly ing  beds. More d e t a i l e d  s t u d i e s  of t h e  
d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  morphology and f o s s i l  c o n t e n t  of t h e  pebbly c l a y  must 
be.made before  f i r m  conclus ions  can be drawn about  i ts  age,and thus ,  
t h e  age  o f  t h e  over ly ing  g rave l .  Another s c e n a r i o  which could 
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exp la in  t h e  i n c o r r e c t  d a t i n g  of t h e  5m t e r r a c e  a t  Lepe is i f  t h e  
o rgan ic  d e p o s i t s  a c t u a l l y  belong , t o  one o f  t h e  o t h e r  i n t e r g l a c i a l s  
thought  by S u t c l i f f e  (1975; 1976) and o t h e r s  t o  have occurred dur ing 
t h e  Wolstonian-Ipswichian per iod  ( s e e  s e c t i o n  11.4.1). 
, , . - 
. ..! %,%? ..~ '
S u t c l i f f e  (1975) thought it p o s s i b l e  t h a t  when two warm ..periods occurred 
c l o s e  t o g e t h e r ,  t h e i r  b o t a n i c a l  success ions  would be s i m i l a r ,  s o  t h e  
p e r i o d s  could n o t  be d i s t i n g u i s h e d  on pa leobo tan ica l  evidence. A t  
Lepe C l i f f ,  t h e  p o l l e n  assemblage of t h e  o rgan ic  d e p o s i t s  might belong * 
t o  a subs id ia ry  warm per iod  p r i o r  t o  t h e  main t Ipswich ian t  i n t e r g l a c i a l ;  
t h e  g r a v e l s  between t h e  o rgan ic  d e p o s i t s  and t h e  lower b r i c k e a r t h  11 
might then  have been deposi ted  dur ing  t h e  i n t e r v e n i n g  c o l d  per iod  
( s t a g e  3c o f  Evans; 1971). This  co ld  per iod  i s  p a r t  of  what is 
convent ional ly  thought o f  a s  t h e  Wolstonian. The suggested Hoxnian 
age  of t h e  pedologica l  f e a t u r e s  i n  t h e  Tanners Lane lower b r i c k e a r t h  I 
i m p l i e s ,  however, t h a t  t h e  under ly ing 5m t e r r a c e  g r a v e l  t h e r e  is a t  
, . 
l e a s t  of  Anglian age. This  c a s t s  doubt on t h e  p o s s i b l i t y  t h a t  t h e  
Lege C l i f f  5m t e r r a c e  could be Wolstonian, b u t  it is  conceivable  t h a t  
t h e  5m t e r r a c e  , is  composite and r e p r e s e n t s  two t e r r a c e s  formed dur ing  
t h e  Anglian and Wolstonian pe r iods  r e s p e c t i v e l y ;  c e r t a i n l y , .  t h e  Lepe 
C l i f f  and Tanners Lane t e r r a c e  ( g r a v e l )  s u r f a c e s  a r e  g r e s e n t l y  a t  
s l i g h t l y  d i f f e r e n t  l e v e l s  :+7m and -lm O.D. r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
11.6 Summary 
I n  c h a p t e r s  1 and 2 previous  w o r k , r e l a t i n g  t o  t h e  o r i g i n  
and age of  t h e  sou th  Hampshire b r i c k e a r t h  was reviewed, and showed 
t h a t  i t  was g e n e r a l l y  thought t o  be a floodloam, a l thcugh  d e p o s i t i o n a l  
processes  such a s  a e o l i a n ,  g e l i f l u c t i o n  and marine may have 
c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  it. No previous  work h a s  proposed subd iv i s ions  of 
t h e  d e p o s i t ,  a l though it has  been thought  t o  be composed of sediments 
of s e v e r a l  ages.  Its r e l a t i o n s h i p  wi th  t h e  most widespread Quaternary 
b r i c k e a r t h  elsewhere i n  southern  England-Late Devensian loess-was no t  
known. 
: This  s tudy has  mapped t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the  deposi t  and has 
shown t h a t  it is much more widespread than previous ly  thought. 
Evidence.has been presented  which demonstrates t h a t  t h e  b r i c k e a r t h  
is d i v i s i b l e  i n t o  ' a t , l e a s t  t h r e e  u n i t s  - upper b r i c k e a r t h ,  lower 
b r i c k e a r t h  I and.mlower b r i c k e a r t h  If. The upper b r i c k e a r t h  i s  t h e  
most widespread"of t h e  t h r e e .  I t , , i s  a e o l i a n , l a r g e l y  i n - s i t u  and is 
contemporaneous wi th  t h e , L a t e  Devensian l o e s s  elsewhere i n  England, 
b u t  i s  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m ' t h e  o t h e r  l o e s s  i n  t h a t  a l a r g e  component is 
l o c a l l y  der ived and t h a t  it changes g radua l ly  upwards i n  p r o f i l e s  from 
a e o l i a n  sand t o  l o e s s .  Lower b r i c k e a r t h  I f  i s  t h e  next  most widespread 
and seems t o  be composed mainly o f  a e o l i a n  sediments a l s o .  It was 
, . 
s u b j e c t  t o  pedogenesis i n  t h e  Ipswichian per iod  and was probably 
deposi ted  dur ing  t h e  Wolstonian. Lower b r i c k e a r t h  f is t h e  o l d e s t  
and l e a s t  widespread; it was weathered dur ing  t h e  Hoxnian. Its o r i g i n  
is  l a r g e l y  obscure,  b u t  a t  l e a s t  some could be e s t u a r i n e .  
, . . 
I n  c l a r i f y i n g  t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  o r i g i n  and age o f  t h e  
b r i c k e a r t h ,  t h i s  s tudy has  con t r ibu ted  more g e n e r a l l y  t o  t h e  poor ly  
known Quaternary  h i s t o r y  o f  sou th  Hampshire. It has  i d e n t i f i e d  a 
v a r i e t y  of e r o s i o n a l  and d e p o s i t i o n a l  environments t h a t  occurred  
dur ing  p e r i g l a c i a l s  and t h e  weathering environments o f  i n t e r g l a c i a l s .  
I n  p a r t i c u l a r ,  s o i l  s t u d i e s  have helped towards d a t i n g  t h e  5m, and t o  
a l e s s e r  e x t e n t  h igher  t e r r a c e s .  The work is t h e r e f o r e  a n  example of 
the .  va luab le  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t h a t  d e t a i l e d  f i e l d  and pet rographic  s t u d i e s  
of s o i l s  can make t o  Quaternary  h i s t o r y  i n  a r e a s  where o t h e r ,  more 
r e l i a b l e ,  evidence is s c a r c e .  
. .  , ., 
APPENDIX "A 
. 4 ,. Eth6d of Particle Size ~nal~sis .'.- 
. -  , 
a) lt!~ J h t e s a l a  
1) pretreatment and dispersion 
Air-dry and weigh, the bulk sample and record the mass (T). 
place sample inia Rukuhia soil . crusher with a 2mm drum. Record 
the mass (S) of'the stones returned on the drum. The stone 
content is calculated: . . . '  
Stones ). 2mm % = X 100 
Weigh a 20-30g subsample of 2mm air-dry soil to 0.0001g 
and record the mass (M ), Place in a 600ml beaker and cover with 
f *- 1 -, 
10-20% Hydrogen Peroxide ( ~ ~ 0 ~ )  . - Some very organic samples require 
gentle heating to initiate the reaction. Add more H202 dropwise 
as the reaction subsides-until no further reaction occurs. Let the 
sample stand for about 4 hours then dilute to 200ml. with dp-ionised 
water and boil until all excess H 0 is removed. 2 2 
Wash the sample into a shaking bottle with de-ionised water, 
add 20ml Calgon (Bascomb and Bullock, 1974) and shake overnight. 
2) Fractionation 
Wash the contents of the bottle, through a 63um sieve on a 
funnel, into a lOOOml measuring cylinder. Make up-the-contentst0 
lOOOml with de-ionised water. Dry the sand retained on the 63pm 
mesh at 105' C, place on :a nest of sieves (1000, 500, 250, 125 and 
63~m) and shake for 10 minutes. Weigh the material retained on 
each sieve and that passing the 63um sieve to 5 0.001~ and record 
masses A .... A respectively 1 6 
Equalise air and sedimentation tube temperatures in a room 
0 
where air temperature varies within 2 2 C over the sedimentation 
period. ~omogenise the sample with a stirrer, start the clock 
and extract a 20ml aliquot immediately using a calibrated pipette 
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on a racking stand. Extract 4 more aliquots at times relevant to 
the sedimentation ,.of the fractions<31,416,<8 and<4um at 20cm depth. 
The < 2 p  fraction is pipetted at 8cm depth to save time. 
A chart .of sedimentation times .for these fractions at various 
temperatures - can ' be constructed using nornographs published by 
~gnner and Jackson (1947). Transfer the aliquots to crucibles 
that have been pre-weighed to 2 0.0001~ and their masses recorded 
, . -.a; 
Cl .... C, Dry crucible A d  aliquot at 105' C, reweigh and 
record the masses Zi .... Z6 
To make a correction for the moisture content of the sample weigh a 
crucible (C ) to 5 0.001g, % fill with air-dry soil and weigh 7: . 
again (XI). Dry overnight at 105' C and re-weigh (X ) The 2 
moisture content is calculated: 
- C7 X 100 ) moisture content % = loo-( 2 
The equivalent dry weight of soil in the original sub-sample is 
calculated: ' ,:: 
equivalent dry weight (M ) = Mi - ( MI x moisture content 2 100 1 
To make a correction for the Calgon content of the suspension 
. 0 - '  
pipette 20ml of Calgon into a lOOOml measuring cylinder and make 
.. 1 
to 1000mi with de-ibnised water. Mix, extract 201111 aliquot8 
\ 
, - 
the racking pipette, and place into 3 crucibles pre-weighed 
to 2 0.0001g (c; . . C10 1. Dry at 105' C and re-weigh. (GI . . G3 1 
The Calgon correction is callculated from the mean of the three 
values : 
~algon content (Y) = G1 
.. 3 - '8 ... 10 
3) Calculations 
The percentage of material in each of the sand fractions is 
determined: 
. , 
The percentage coarse silt passing the 63pm sieve after dry 
sievirig is:also determined by the above formula and the result is 
added to the percentage 31-63pm silt calculated from the formulae 
below 
Percentage silt and clay having less than the given equivalent 
diameters 
Due to the destruction of organic matter and minor losses of sediment 
during analysis, the sum of the various fractions is usually between 
95 and 100%. Samples within these limits are rounded pro-rata to 
-
100%; those.pu$side the limits should be re-analysed. 
b) % P) intervals 
Pretreat and disperse samples as for 1P) intervals. Wash 
sample in shaking bottle, through a 63pm sieve, into a lOOOml 
cylinder as for 1P) analysis. Dry material returned on the 63pm 
mesh, place on a nest of sieves (250, 210, 180, 150, 125, 105, 90 
and 63pm) and weigh material on each sieve as for 1P) analysis but 
returning material passing the 63pm sieve to the suspension 
C 
Equalise air and sedimentation tube temperature,- homogenise 
sample and remove 20ml aliquots at 20cm depth at times relevant to 
the sedimentation of the fractions (52.6, 444.2, 437.2, L31.3, 
(26.3, 422.1, <18.6, 415.6ym. The sedimentation times can 
be calculated from the equation: 
~he r , e ,  t = time (secs), D = particle diameter (cm), h = height of 
fall (cm) and k is a temperature dependant constant (Tanner and 
Jackson, 1947). Great care must be taken to disturb the 
the suspension as little as possible when lowering and raising the 
pipette. 
Calculations and corrections are made as for lfd analysis. 
APPENDIX B 
- 
PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSIS RESULTS 
The particle size distributions of each of the samples 
discussed in the text are presented below. The values for 
mean, sorting, skewness and kurtosis were computed from 
recalculated clay-free distributions. The location and 
context of each of the samples can be determined from 
appendix D. 
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sample: 140 
phi 
0 to -1: 10.4 
1 to 0: 22.2 
2 to 1: 25.4 
3 to 2: 15.8 
4 to 3: 3.5 
5 to 4: 1.0 
6 .to 5: 1.1 
7 to 6: 1.0 
8 to 7: 0.0 
9 to 8; 1.3 
>9: 18.3 
mean: 1.4981 
sorting: 1.3568 
skewness: 0 2165 
kurtosis: 0.9954 
sample: 145 
phi 
0 to -1: 0.2 
1 to 0: 0.9 
2 to 1: 3.5 
3 to 2: 9.4 
4 to 3: 25.2 
5 to 4: 17.1 
6 to 5: 12 • 1 
7 to 6: 4 • 3 
8 to 7: 1.3 
9 to 8; 2.2 
>9: 23 8 
mean: 4 1444 
sorting: 1.5543 
skewness : 0. 1692 
kurtosis : 1.1327 
A P P E N D I X  C 
Method of Mineral Analysis 
a)  Fine Sand (4-28) Mineralom 
The 4-2g f r ac t ions  of samples were collected from sieves 
a f t e r  making p a r t i c l e  s i z e  analyses a t  la in terva ls ,  and l i g h t  
f rac t ions  were separated from heavy f rac t ions  by f l o t a t i o n  i n  
bromoform (spec i f ic ,  g ravi ty  .= 2.90) i n  separating funnels. The 
separated f r ac t ions  were col lected i n  f i l t e r  papers and washed 
thoroughly i n  acetone to  remove the bromoform, before drying. 
* ,  
~ e i ~ o r a r y  mounts were made of sub-samples from each 
> .  
f r ac t ion  by immersion i n  a clove o i l  mixture ( r e f r ac t ive  index = 1.538) 
on g la s s  s l ides .  The minerals were ident i f ied  by examination of 
t h e i r  op t i ca l  and crystal lographic propert ies  with a Zeiss polar is ing 
microscope. 
b) Coarse S i l t  (6-48) Mineralom . 
The silt and clay (> 4@) f rac t ions  of 20-40g samples were 
dispersed and placed i n  suspension i n  a l O O O m l  measuring cyl inder  by 
the  method used f o r  p a r t i c l e  s i z e  analysis  ( ~ ~ ~ e n d i x  A ) . The 6-48 
f rac t ion  was separated from the  r e s t  by repeated s t i r r i n g  and 
s e t t l i n g  under gravi ty,  t he  f i n e r  pa r t i c l e s  being siphoned o f f  a t  20cm 
depth a f t e r  the )6$ ( 1 6 ~ )  had s e t t l e d  beyond 20cm. 
After-drying,  samples were shaken i n  Bromoform i n  pointed 
g la s s  tubes and l i g h t  and heavy f rac t ions  were then separated by 
centrifugation. The bromof o m  containing the heavy minerals at the 
. . 
bas; of the' tubes was frozen by placing the tubes i n  an i ce / sa l t  
mixture so  tha t  the  l i g h t  minerals f l o a t i n g  on top could be decanted. 
The samples were washed, mounted and iden t i f i ed  as f o r  the  4-2fl 
fract ion.  
APPENDIX I1 
1 SAMPLE LOCATIONS AND SEDIMENT TYPES 
- 
~ a t a  for the idcation and sediment type of every sample 
discussed in the text are presented below. The abbriviations 
tub1 and ;Ilbt under sediment type refer to upper brickearth 
and 'lower brickearth respectively. 
sample no.: 1 sample no.: 2 
locality : Stony Cross locality : Longcross Plain 
grid ref. : SU248123,. - grid ref. : SU243153 
sediment : ub sediment : ub+lb mixed 
sample no.: 3 sample no.: 4 
locality : Fritharn Plain locality : Bratley Plain 
grid ref. : SU224136 grid ref. : SU219087 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 5 sample no.: 6a and b 
locality : Handy Cross locality : Ocknell Plain 
grid ref.': SU210076 grid ref. : SU223099 
sediment : ub sediment : a=&, b-lb 
sample no.: 7 sample no.: 8 
locality : Whitefield Moor locality : Longslade View 
grid ref.': SU278026 grid ref. : SU/SZ278000 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 9 sample no. : 10 
locality : Horseshoe Earth locality : Goatspen Plain 
grid ref. : SU264013 grid ref. : SU224019 
sediment : ub sediment : ub + 
sample no.: 11 sample no.: 12 
locality : Pigsty Hill locality : Burley 
grid ref. : SU218026 grid ref. : SU219033 
sediment : ub sediment : lb 
sample no.: 13 sample no. : 14 
locality. : Spy Holms locality : Wootton 
grid ref. ' : SU237026 grid ref. : SZ231987 
sediment : ub sediment : lb 
sample no. : 15 sample no.: 16 
locality : Wootton locality : Fernhill f at= 
grid ref: SZ236993 grid ref. : SZ243964 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no. : 17 sample no. : 18 
locality : Bashley Manor Fm. locality : Walkford Farm 
grid ref. : SZ233962 grid ref. : SZ231948 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no. : 19 sample no.: 20 
locality : Barton Common locality : Chewton Glen Fm. 
grid ref.' : SZ249933 grid ref. : SZ224945 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 21 sample no.: 22 
locality : Chewton Common locality : Hinton 
grid ref. : S2214944 grid ref. : SZ206947 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 23 
locality : Hinton House 
grid ref. : SZ215953 
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 25 
locality. : Beckton Farm 
grid ref. : SZ255933 
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 24 
locality : Ashley Manor Fm. 
grid ref. : SZ256940 
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 26 
locality : Hordle Cliff 
grid ref. : SZ274919 
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 27 sample no.: 28 
locality : Yeatton Farm locality : Barnes Farm 
grid ref. : SZ273945 grid ref. : SZ287925 b v . ' .  
sediment : ub 
i '  
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 29 sample no.: 30 
locality : Hollybush Farm locality : Plain Heath 
grid ref .' : SZ275955 grid ref. : SZ216984 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 31 sample no.: 32 
locality : Sturt Pond locality : Norley Inclosure 
grid ref. : SZ298911 grid ref. : S2353984 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 33 sample no.: 34 
locality : Bagshot Moor locality : Hatchett Gate 
grid ref. : SU365006 grid ref. : SU367021 
' sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 35 sample no.: 36 
locality : Beaulieu Heath locality : Stockley Incl. 
grid ref. : SU353015 grid ref. : SU355023 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 37 sample no.: 38 
locality : Crabbswood-Farm locality : Downlands 'Farm 
grid ref. : S2266975 grid ref. : S2276972 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 39 sample no.: 40 
locality : Tiptoe Farm locality : Vidle Van Farm 
grid ref. : SZ246965 grid ref. : SZ302924 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 41 sample no.: 42 
locality : Pennington Common locality : Little Gordleton 
grid ref. : S2305953 grid ref. : S2296965 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 43 sample no.: 44 
locality : Holbury Farm locality : Sadlers Farm 
grid ref. : SZ292975 grid ref. : S2314937 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 45 sample no.: 46 
locality : Normandy Farm locality : Battramsley Farm 
grid ref. : S2332944 grid ref. : SZ308982 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 47 sample no.: 48 
locality : Dilton Farm locality : Whitemoor Rough 
grid ref. : SU328004 grid ref. : ~2333993 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 49 
locality : Slade Farm 
grid ref. : SZ326985 
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 50 
locality : Warborne Farm 
grid ref. : SZ333974 
sediment : ub 
sample no. : 51 sample no. : 52 
locality : Snooks Farm locality : Lisle Court Farm 
grid ref. : SZ342963 grid ref. : SZ346955 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 53 sample no.: 54 
locality : Newtown Park Fm. locality : Wormstall Hill 
grid'ref. : SZ352968 4 grid ref. : 52364994 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 55 sample no.: 57 
locality : ~eaulieu Heath locality : Tanners Lane 
grid ref. : SU347003 grid ref. : S2365953 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 58 sample no.: 59 
locality : Bridge Farm locality : Broomhill Farm 
grid ref. -: SZ362972 grid ref. : SZ371985 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
".. , 
sample no.: 60 sample no.: 61 
locality : Newhouse Farm locality : Swinesleys Farm 
grid ref .j : SU376004 grid ref. : SU379015 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no. : 62 sample no.: 63 
locality : Beufre Farm locality : Lodge Farm 
grid ref. : Su395007 grid ref. : SZ387993 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 64 sample no.: 65 
locality : Thorns Farm locality : Park Farm 
grid ref. : SZ389964 grid ref. : SZ400969 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 66 sample no. : 67 
locality : St- Leonards Pm. locality : Sowley Farm 
grid ref. : S2407981 grid ref. : ~2375963 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 68 a and b 
locality : Lepe Cliff 
grid ref. : SZ457984, 
sediment : ub (a) lb (b) 
, .. 
sampie no.: 70 
locality : Fawley Inclosure 
grid ref. : SU407055 
sediment : ub 
sample no. : 69 
locality : Fields Farm 
grid ref. : SU464027 
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 71 
locality : Setley Plain 
grid ref. : SU301002 
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 72, 73 sample no.: 74 
locality : Barton-on-Sea locality : Efford Exp. Stn. 
grid ref. : SZ236929 grid ref. : S2303937 
sediment : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 75 sample no. : 76 
locality : Durns Town locality : Buckland Manor Fm. 
grid ref. : SZ290990 grid ref. : SZ312964 
sediment - ,  : ub sediment : ub 
sample no.: 77 sample no.: 78a to d 
locality : Duckhole Bog locality : Chilling Copse 
grid ref. : SU253017 grid ref. : SU515042 
sediment : ub colluvium sediment : ub 
sample no.: 79a to g sample no.: 80a to c 
locality : Beaulieu Heath 'locality : Wootton 
grid ref. : SU339015 grid ref. : SZ241986 
sediment : ub and lb sediment : lb 
sample no.: 81a to d sample no.: 82a to c 
locality : Longslade Bottom locality : Wilverly, Plain 
grid ref. : SU262008 grid ref. : SU253012 
sediment : ub colluvium sediment : ub 
sample no.: 83a to c sample no.: 85 to 92 
locality : Hook Gravel Pit locality : Wilverly. Plain 
grid ref. : SU513053 grid ref. : SU253012 
sediment : ub sediment : ub, 
sample no.: 93 to 97 
locality . :  Scrape Bottom 
grid ref. : SU253018 
sediment. : ub colluvium 
. ,  ., 
sample no.: 105 to 107 
locality* : Sturt Pond 
grid ref. : SZ298810 , A ,  
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 102 to 104 
locality : Longslade Bottom 
grid ref. : SU263006 
sediment : ub colluvium 
sample no.: 108 to 112 
locality : Thorns Farm 
grid ref. : SZ389964 
sediment : ub and lb 
sample no.: 113 and 114 sample no.: 115 and 116 
locality : Beaulieu Heath locality : Black Know1 
grid ref. : SU339015 grid ref. : ~ ~ 2 9 4 0 3 4  
sediment : ( 1 1 3 )  ( 1 1 4 )  sediment : lb 
sample no.: 117 and 118 sample no.: 119 to 121 
locality : Holbury Pit locality : Rockford Common 
grid ref. : SU426049 grid ref. : SU173084 
sediment : lb . sediment : ub,lb and gravel 
sample no.: 122 sample no. : 123 
locality : Barton on Sea locality : Holbury Pit 
grid ref. : SZ236929 grid ref. : SU426049 
sediment : gravel sediment : gravel 
sample no.: 124 sample no.: 125 
locality : Passford House locality : Little Gordleton 
grid ref. : SZ297975 grid ref. : SZ296965 
sediment : gravel sediment : gravel 
sample no.: 126 and 127 sample no.: 128 
locality : Calveslease Copse locality : Wilverly, Plain 
grid ref. : SU323002 grid ref. : SU253012 
sediment : undif brickearth sediment : ub 
sample no.: 129 sample no.: 130 
locality : Longslade Bottom locality : Barton on Sea 
grid ref. : SU263006 grid ref. : SZ238929 
sediment : Barton Sand sediment : Barton Sand 
sample no.: 131 sample no.: 132 
locality : Lyndhurst locality : Hordle Cliff 
grid ref. : SU308080 grid ref. : SZ269921 
sediment : Barton Sand sediment : Headon Beds Sand 
sample no.: 133 sample no. : 134 
locality : Rockford Common locality : Ocknell plain 
grid ref. : SU164083 grid ref. : SU223099 
sediment : Bracklesham Sand sediment : lb 
sample no. : 135 . sample no. : 136 
locality -: Tanners Lane locality : Burley Moor 
grid ref. : SZ365953 grid ref. : SU214043 
sediment : lb sediment : ub 
sample' no. : .137 sample no.: 138 
locality : Hordle cliff locality : Fritham Plain 
grid ref. : SZ269921 grid ref. : SU224136 
sediment : lb sediment : lb 
sample no.: 140 sample no.: 141 and 142 
locality : Rockford Common locality : Calveslease Copse 
grid ref. : SU173084 grid ref. : SU323002 
sediment : gravel sediment : gravel 
sample no.: 143 sample no. : 144 
locality : Lepe Cliff locality : Rockford Common 
grid ref. : SZ457984 grid ref. : SU173084 
sediment . : gravel sediment : ub 
sample no. : 145 
locality : Lepe Cliff 
grid ref. : SZ457984 
sediment : ub 
sample no.: 147 
locality : Tanners Lane 
grid ref. : SZ365953 
sediment : lb 
sample no.: 146 
locality : Mudeford 
grid ref. : SZ190924 
sediment : Bracklesham Sand 
sample no. : 148 
locality : Calveslease Copse 
grid ref. : SU323002 
sediment : undif. brickearth 
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